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Abstract 

The article clarifies the position of developing mining tourism among other tourism forms. Today, we can find a 

mining tourism as a part of geotourism and industrial tourism, respectively. The article briefly defines basic 

concepts of these tourism forms, which subsequently create the basis for the comparison with, in this paper, 

defined characters of mining tourism.  Authors define mining tourism on a basement of a very broad-based 

related to mining tourism in some way. Among the others, they include mining heritage, anthropogenic activities 

in the earth's crust, underground structures, and objects, but also mining law, environmental protection, forms 

of tourism, development of mining technology. Mining tourism could benefit from individual sites (points of 

interest - mines or attractions linked to mining activities) that are massively visited by tourists from around the 

world, or could benefit from artifacts spread across the extended territory connected to historical and/or current 

mining. The attractiveness and value of the old mining regions are evidenced by their registration on the 

UNESCO World Heritage List. The most common mining tourism offer may be artifacts parade field along with 

geotouristic, cultural and architectural monuments, which are linked to historical and present mining activities. A 

frequent form of mining tourism can comprise of historical, cultural routes crossing several regions or state 

formations linked to mining activity. An essential element in specifying mining tourism (in comparison to 

geotourism and industrial tourism) should be the fact to whom this form of tourism is assigned and how it is 

presented to tourists. Defining the differences constitute another part of the article. 

 

Keywords: geotourism, mining tourism, industrial tourism, mining heritage, mining tourist, geotourist 

 

Introduction 

As mining tourism develops and becomes popular in many countries, it is necessary to define its position within 

other, inter-connected, forms of tourism that are well established in the field of tourism. Nowadays, mining 

tourism is often considered as a part (or subdivision) of geotourism and/or industrial tourism. In this article, 

differences between mentioned forms of tourism will be presented and, based on it, mining tourism will be defined 

as an individual form of tourism.  

Answers on following questions should help to clarify the position of mining tourism within other forms of tourism: 

“What is geotourism / mining tourism / industrial tourism? To whom is it intended for? Who is a geotourist / 

mining, tourist / industrial tourist?”  

 

Geotourism 

Geotourism, recently well defined and established form of tourism, becomes a global phenomenon (Newsome 

2011). Despite its relative short modern history, it has been defined by many different authors (e. g. Hose 1995; 

1996; 2000; Slomka and Kicinska- Swiderska 2004; Joyce 2006; Dowling and Newsome 2006; Sadry 2009; 

Newsome and Dowling 2010; Rybár et al. 2010; Hose 2012). Moreover, research in the field of geotourism have 

brought many authors to definition of various geotourism forms, including underground geotourism (Garofano 

and Govovni, 2012), rural geotourism (Farsani et al. 2013), urban geotourism (Rodrigues et al. 2011; Ferreira et 

al., 2012), health & wellness geotourism (Farsani et al. 2013) or roadside geotourism (Štrba et al. 2016). 

Even though geology and tourism have been mentioned by several authors (e.g. Manini and Carlisle 1974; De 

Bastion 1994; Page 1998), the first definition of geotourism was given in mid 90’s of the 20th century by Hose 

(1995). He defines geotourism as a form of tourism that should “enable tourists to acquire knowledge and 

understanding of the geology and geomorphology of a site (including its contribution to the development of the 

Earth sciences) beyond the level of mere aesthetic appreciation” (Hose 1995). Geotourism focuses 
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predominantly on geological heritage to be admired for various reasons.  Definition of Hose (1995), in its own 

way, specifies geotourism towards specialists and fans of geology, geomorphology, mineralogy and other 

geologically oriented fields. Massive collectors and vandals are a special part of this group. It can be assumed 

that geotourism defined in this way is intended for individuals and not for masses.  

Alternative geotourism definition was given by National Geographic (2003) saying that it is “tourism that sustains 

or enhances the geographical character of a place—its environment, culture, aesthetics, heritage, and the 

well-being of its residents.” Here, a wide range of nature lovers, aesthetes, explorers of geological and/or cultural 

heritage, and people loving peaceful life in the specific area with the well-maintained environment can be 

included. On the other hand, this definition suppresses significance of individual geological object located in the 

area by preferring the geographical character of the place. So, here the “geo” part of the word “geotourism” is 

not connected to geology, geomorphology, etc. but geography. Such definition supports mass character of the 

tourism. 

More recent and of the most cited definition of geotourism (Newsome and Dowling 2010) combines both above 

mentioned approaches, focusing, in a broader context, to the geological character of the area. Newsome and 

Dowling (2010) defined geotourism as “a form of natural area tourism that specifically focuses on landscape and 

geology. It promotes tourism to geosites and the conservation of geodiversity and an understanding of Earth 

sciences through appreciation and learning. This is achieved through independent visits to geological features, 

use of geo-trails and view points, guided tours, geo-activities and patronage of geosite visitor centers“. This 

definition returns to geoscientists and fans of geological disciplines, but it does not reflect individual geosites but 

the area where geological objects and visitor centers are located. Massively visited geoparks and national parks 

in various countries are the best examples of such area. Geotourism defined in this way is intended for masses, 

lovers of nature and natural attractions, as well as for specialists and collectors (including vandals damaging 

geosites by collecting of samples).  

Arouca Declaration (2011) also attempts to unify various approaches defining geotourism as “tourism which 

sustains and enhances the identity of a territory, taking into consideration its geology, environment, culture, 

aesthetics, heritage and the well-being of its residents. Geological tourism is one of the multiple components of 

geotourism”. This interpretation, as pointed out by Hose (2016), fits more ecotourism than geotourism. 

 

Industrial tourism 

The concept of industrial tourism, as it includes e.g. visits in distilleries or wine tours which are available for 

decades, is not new. However, recently, together with the definition of industrial heritage and tourism attractive 

industrial sites, industrial tourism becomes a subject of interest.  

As mentioned by Otgaar et al. (2016), from the scientific point of view, industrial tourism is a relatively unexplored 

topic with very limited concepts and definitions. The first complex definition of industrial tourism was introduced 

by Dodd and Bigotte (1997), defining industrial tourism as "visits by consumers to the site of production facility 

and can include educational tours of the facility and tasting of the product that is produced". According to Frew 

(2000), “industrial tourism involves visits by tourists to operational industrial sites where the core activity of the 

site is non-tourism oriented". In this definition, the word "industry" refers to the sector, not to manufacturing 

(Otgaar 2016).  

To understand the nature of industrial tourism in the context of this paper, we can help by the definition of 

industrial heritage. According to Nizhny Tagil Charter For The Industrial Heritage (TICCIH 2013), “industrial 

heritage consists of the remains of industrial culture which are of historical, technological, social, architectural or 

scientific value. These remains consist of buildings and machinery, workshops, mills and factories, mines and 

sites for processing and refining, warehouses and stores, places where energy is generated, transmitted and 

used, transport and all its infrastructure, as well as places used for social activities related to industry such as 

housing, religious worship or education.”. In some countries (e. g. Czech Republic and Slovakia), these objects 

are classified as technical monuments.  

According to Explanatory Dictionary of Tourism (Pásková and Zelenka 2002), a “technical monument (and thus 

tourism attractive site) is a construction, technical device or solution that is not used and is interesting by its 

configuration, construction, dimensions, historical or recent importance, design, etc.” This definition is based on 

the approach of UNESCO. 
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Subjects of massive interest are routes of industrial heritage connecting regions with similar industrial activity in 

different parts of countries. European Route of Industrial Heritage (ERIH), financially supported by the EU, 

popularizes and promotes industrial history and culture through the network of the most important industrial 

heritage sites in Europe. It includes important landscape dominants, mutually connected by routes accessible 

by bus, car or bike. Some point of ERIH connects existing tourist trails.  

From above mentioned, it is easy to infer that individual industrial tourism is intended mostly for specialists, and 

only industrial heritage routes (connecting industrial, natural and cultural heritage sites) are of massive interest. 

 

Mining tourism 

Despite the fact that mining tourism (some authors use the term “montanistic tourism”) has been mentioned in 

many publications (e. g. Conlin and Jollife 2011; Drebenstedt et al. 2011; Kršák 2011; Kobylańska 2013; Lopez 

and Perez 2013; Lorenc and Janusz 2013; Perez-Alvares et al. 2016, Schejbal 2016), no definition of this form 

of tourism has been introduced yet.  

When defining mining tourism as an individual tourism form, it is necessary to find its position which, comparing 

to other tourism forms, will clearly specify the uniqueness and importance of mining tourism. Here, we can help 

by the answer on the question: “To whom is mining tourism intended for?”. Mining tourism offer may address 

people interested in: 

- mining tradition, proprietary of minerals and historical mines, historical mining education and schools; 

- autobiographies of famous historical personalities and families connected to mining and metallurgy; 

- historical mining maps and documents in archives, etc.; 

- development of mining and relating technologies (rock disintegration, dewatering of underground mines, 

mining mapping, transportation of raw materials, underground and surface mining objects, etc. - should 

be a part of  Industrial tourism); 

- recent and modern mining technologies and machinery (especially surface mining); 

- special situations (doing social gatherings in underground, e.g. concerts, banquets, dinners, Mass, etc.); 

- sport and adrenaline activities (climbing, motocross, mountain biking, tunk driving, paintball, crossgolf, 

etc.); 

- recreation on reclaimed mining sites (swimming, sunbath, etc.); 

- geology / mineralogy (similar with geotourism); 

- ecology / biology (special flora and fauna in mine and reclamation area); 

- collecting of minerals (underground mines, surface mines, dumps); 

- illegal underground visiting (adventurers, illegal collectors of minerals, etc.). 

 

In the very beginning, we should describe mining tourism via mining heritage and its connections to socio-

economic aspects of mining activities:  

Mining heritage is associated with geological, geomorphologic, natural heritage and cultural heritage. By the 

help of cultural heritage, we can study and describe mining prehistory and history. Architectural elements in the 

mining region and artifacts of mining technologies create part of cultural heritage also. Migration of skilled miners 

and metallurgists into the areas with rich natural resources meant not only the spread of the knowledge but also 

the occupation of mining areas and transfer of cultural habits by colonists. Interesting and important part of 

mining heritage is the presence of Castles, Comorian yard (Kammerhof) and Mints in the mining territories. 

Significant personalities and families associated with mining and metallurgy are also part of the mining heritage. 

Mining heritage associated with mining education and science is formed by school buildings, and prominent 

personalities worked at mining schools. Mining museums and archives are establishments whose primary 

mission is to save and preserve the mining heritage. Another interesting area of mining heritage is the 

preservation of customs and mythology associated with mining. 

Socio-economic aspects of mining heritage reflect connection of a miner to uncertain natural conditions, 

uncertainty in deep mines, uncertainty related to the possibility of extraction the whole deposit, price of raw 

materials, demand for raw materials, etc. These factors highly influenced migration of miners or gold rushes, 

and, in some areas, ghost towns emerging. The uncertainty has led to inscribing historical mining areas to the 

UNESCO World Heritage List to support mining tourism and local inhabitants. Such historical mining areas are 

for example: Zollverein Coal Mine Industrial Complex in Essen (Germany), Mining Area of the Great Copper 

Mountain in Falun (Sweden), Sewell Mining Town (Chile), Iwami Ginzan Silver Mine and its Cultural Landscape 
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(Japan) or Cornwall and West Devon Mining Landscape (UK). 27 mining objects and regions were inscribed on 

the list until 2016. Central Europe includes several historically significant mining sites and areas, e. g. Wieliczka 

(Poland), Salzburg (Austria) or Banská Štiavnica (Slovakia). Of course, there are many other places of 

international importance documenting mining history in the world not inscribed on the UNESCO World Heritage 

List. Some of these places are visited by more than 100 000 visitors per year and are an important economic 

factor in the region.  

 

Defining mining tourism 

One can agree that there are significant differences between the nature of mining tourism and geotourism or 

industrial tourism. In comparison to geotourism, mining tourism sites are often located in a natural environment 

with many geological features (e.g. mineral deposit exposures, rock formations exposed in mines, fossils, etc.) 

that can be a subject of interest of both geotourism and mining tourism. On the other hand, mining tourism covers 

the much broader area, including mining heritage in the form of mining insignia or spiritual heritage of miners 

that do not fit geotourism definition at all. Therefore, it can be assumed that mining tourism is not a part of 

geotourism. Schejbal (2016) indicates that mining tourism is a kind of industrial tourism. But, up to present 

published definitions of industrial tourism, as presented in this paper, preclude that mining tourism should be 

considered as a special part of industrial tourism. Therefore, we suggest that mining tourism is an individual form 

of tourism which, in many cases, is related to geotourism and industrial tourism but is on the same level as 

geotourism and industrial tourism. Respecting these differences, mining tourism can be defined as follows: 

 

Mining tourism is a form of tourism for both specialists and general public (laics) allowing visitors, via on-site 

visits of mines, museums, and cultural-historical monuments related to mining activity and life of miners, and ex-

site visits of museums with mining expositions,  to feel a bond with one of the oldest human activities –  raw 

material extraction, situated and developed mostly in underground over centuries and connecting the visitor with 

his/her ancestors.  

 

Only underground visit provides a sense of mysticism and adventure. Moreover, mining tourism sites offer a 

broad platform for sport and adrenaline activities in the unusual environment. Mining tourists can study and use 

historical mining maps and documents, study technical inventions and follow the development of technologies 

affecting generations, including ours.  

 

Conclusion 

The paper focused on the mining tourism general features and its relation to geotourism and mining tourism. 

Based on analysis of generally accepted definitions of geotourism and industrial tourism and their comparison 

to the nature of mining tourism, significant differences occur. Therefore, mining tourism should be recognized as 

an equivalent form of tourism, compared to geotourism and industrial tourism. Moreover, differences between 

compared forms of tourism have led to the definition of mining tourism as a spcial and unique form of tourism, 

as presented in this paper. Via mining tourism products, people have a unique opportunity to touch objects and 

learn about events in the real and spiritual world that affected lives and statuses of many generations. 
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Abstract 

The Italian Association of Geology and Tourism – G&T was established in Bologna in 2003. The 

main aim of the Association, is to promote the Italian geological heritage and include this 

component in the territorial policies for the promotion of a qualified and integrated cultural tourism. 

The development of this project begins from cultural, educational and tourist activities. They meet, 

in their paths, not only the most spectacular geological and eloquent landscapes of our country 

but also apparently the most hidden like caves and mines integrating them with other cultural 

components of the territory.  

Starting from the first steps we begun conferences, guided tours, exhibitions and publications, 

courses for the training of experts and, the associated researchers have put a large commitment 

to provide geological sites, parks and geoparks, UNESCO sites or museums, producing a 

widespread awareness of the issues related to the Geological Heritage its conservation and 

dissemination iintegrating the geological component with the more traditional and attractions in 

tourism like archaeology, history food or wine, allowing an approach to geology view as cultural 

resource perspective of our “Bel Paese " (beautiful country) as named after Antonio Stoppani  

An ambitious goal, worthy of attracting the many experiences already widespread in Italy, often 

linked to individual ability and enthusiasm waiting to mature through exchanges of experience, 

new events, exhibitions, congresses and fieldtrips, not addressed only to the world of the experts 

but aimed at spreading the geological culture in society like in G&Tdays.  

The Geotourism represents one of the "activity" for the discovery  the Geological Heritage in the 

Italian cities and in the countryside, in museums, parks and Geosites, precious witnesses of 

events and geological time; it is an extraordinary potential to discovery the past even the most 

remote of the Earth, 

Conferences and annual workshops were intertwined with G&Tday, Days of Mines, and Weeks 

of Planet Earth, all events started to spread at all levels of the knowledge and culture of the 

geology. Via GeoAlpina and geological discovery of Goethe's Italian Journey are some of the 

most prestigious publishing realizations born IYPE by the Year of the Planet Earth  

The most recent event has brought us, in September 2016, on Mount Etna. The Sicilian volcano 

UNESCO recognized  for its unique geological values; it was  an experience of, professional 

training, knowledge, a check of tourism sustainability and last but not least, an opportunity of 

sharing between specialists of geological tourism 

 

Keywords: Italy, geological tourism, natural and cultural heritage,  

 

 

Introduction  

The Italian Association of Geology and Tourism G&T was founded at a national convention held 

in Bologna in 2001 and it was founded in 2003.The main aim of the Association, then as now, is 

to promote the Italian geological heritage and encourage inclusiveness of this component in the 

territorial policies for the promotion of a qualified and integrated cultural tourism 

The development of this project passes through the realization of cultural, educational and tourist 

activities; these opportunities meet, in their paths, not just the most spectacular geological and 
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eloquent, but also the most apparently hidden, integrating them with other cultural components of 

the territory. 

Starting from those steps we had conferences, guided tours, exhibitions and publications, courses 

to train experts. Alongside all these actions, the G&T members are committed promoting the 

establishment of: geological sites, parks and geoparks, UNESCO sites or museums, producing a 

widespread awareness of the issues related to the Geological Heritage and its conservation and 

dissemination.  

It is not missed a particular regard to the ethical aspects of geology thanks to the sensitivity of 

some of the founders. Inspired, in fact, the principles of solidarity and civic engagement. G&T 

works for integration and participation of those who are subject to handicap and physical and/or 

psychological disadvantage, through the development of strategies and of support material that 

allow the use of geological heritage in the scientific relevance and places of particular geological 

and landscape suggestion. 

The activities of Geology and Tourism are focused on all these issues, integrating geological 

component with the attractions in tourism, allowing an approach to geology view as cultural 

resource of our Bel Paese "beautiful country." 

An ambitious goal, worthy of attracting the many experiences already widespread in Italy, often 

linked to individual ability and enthusiasm. Many researchers were waiting to mature through 

exchanges of experience, new events, exhibitions, congresses and fieldtrips, no longer directed 

only to the world of insiders but aimed at the dissemination of geological culture in society. On 

these aspects underlying the Italian Association of Geology and Tourism whose members relate 

to the Geological Heritage not only as a tool of scientific knowledge but also as a potential 

development of a conscious mature relationship between Man and Nature. The Geotourism 

represents an ideal way to know of the Geological Heritage in the Italian countryside and in the 

environment, in the excellence kept in museums, parks and Geosites, precious witnesses of 

events and geological time. It is an extraordinary potential to spread the culture of geo-diversity, 

to let know the past even the most remote of the Earth. Our planet preserved in rocks the memory 

of its evolution. The geological features of an area are essential to search the deepest roots of 

Culture, Tradition and Identity.  

 

Methodology: Meetings 

The transposition of the philosophy and principles of G & T has been implemented in the 

congresses and conferences, primarily those organized in the headquarters of Bologna and 

supported by the Seismic and Soil Survey of Emilia-Romagna Region.  

We had also thematic conferences: in Trento and in Perugia. The congressional appointment of 

Bergamo, in May 2006, in collaboration with the Civic Museum of Natural Science has 

represented a significant breakthrough moment. G&T begun its first close cooperation with some 

institutions operating in the world of tourism, of hiking and geoconservation : the CAI Italian Alpine 

Club, the Italian Touring Club, the National Council of Geologists, the UNESCO- Italian Geoparks, 

the Geological Service-now ISPRA which organizes the Geosites database. All these 

organizations have fruitfully interacted for the first time with Geology and Tourism.  

The most recent event has brought us, in September 2016, on Mount Etna, the Sicilian volcano, 

UNESCO recognized for its unique geological values.  

It was an experience of professional training, knowledge, a check of tourism sustainability and 

last but not least, an opportunity of sharing between specialists of geological tourism. 

 

Exhibitions 

From conferences it was born the first edition of the traveling exhibition "Journey in Italian 

Geology". The exhibition opened its doors in 2006 thanks to a poster session, the authors have 

accepted an unusual challenge to accompany the poster with a "find" (rock, mineral, fossil, but 

also an example of craft or a publication) chose to enhance the geological values or to stimulate 

the curiosity of visitors. The exhibition has been combining scientific value with educational 

aspects and, after passing the threshold of 60,000 visitors in just six months of opening, it 

continued his journey in different Italian locations. Has been debated for Geology and Tourism in 
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Messina and Reggio Calabria, then to Agordo (BL), Siena, Florence, Benevento and Potenza, 

until the final stage of Bologna, in 2011, at the Mineralogical Museum of the University. In various 

Italian regions, from Veneto to Sicily, the exhibition was known and visited by over 100,000 people 

and gave concrete form to a fundamental objective of our association: the "spread of geologic 

culture in society ..." 

In 2013 started the second edition after Bologna, Bergamo and Cene Park (BG) will soon reach 

the headquarters of Etna in Nicolosi (CT). 

The goal is still to be involved in the next stages the places of geology that extend from the Alps 

to Sicily. As I write these lines more than 42,000 visitors have already been able to explore the 

themes of tourism in geology.  

 

Web site and “Notiziario” 

We also follow other methods of communication: the website www.geologiaeturismo.it and the 

connected newsletter Both want to communicate with our members, specialists and enthusiasts 

of Earth Sciences and cultural tourism. 

The simple periodical   folded  paper is  now in on-line formula, with an original graphic imprint, 

easily downloadable and duplicable at each location where the G&T activities take place. It is a 

formula that ensures no wastage, expensive storage and provides great flexibility, all this is in 

tune with environmental-friendly processes that are at the heart of our activity. 

 

Researches and publications 

A turning point for G&T was the IYPE- International Year of Planet Earth. 19 members described 

voluntarily the Italian part of the project “Via GeoAlpina, a hike in space and time” published on 

Internet and in a volume in a  commemorative edition (AA.VV:, 2010). 

Via GeoAlpina are pedestrian tourist itineraries along Alps, which stand out for their landscape 

beauty and/or educational value from a geological viewpoint. It aims at making such geological 

heritages known at the public at large. 

Each itinerary is described in details (19 authors, 19 itineraries with 200 stops in Italian side) the 

description is available for free on the web in http://www.viageoalpina.eu  

Some itineraries are equipped with structures, such as publications and panels, to guide visitors 

along the trails. Special attention is paid to link geology and processes that influenced and, 

sometimes, originated life, culture, traditions of the population living there. It is also explained how 

agriculture, architecture, human settlements location and so on, strongly depend on the local 

geological, geomorphological, hydrogeological situation. Hikers will not just receive basic notions 

on the processes that lead to the creation of the alpine landscape and to the evolution of human 

societies in such environment. They will also be virtually driven at the discovery of some 

geological peculiarities, which are normally considered natural beauties, learning on the way how 

and when they formed. 

Goethe's Italian Journey is the route taken in Italy by the great German poet between 1786 and 

1788, revisited after over 220 years by geologists from G&T. 

Again the project, designed by G&T, is a permanent supply of geological tourism. That starts from 

the Alps to Sicily describing Garda Lake, Veneto and Emilia Romagna, Apennines, Umbria, Lazio, 

Campania and Sicily from Palermo to Mount Etna. The publication compares what has been 

described by Goethe, often with very acute observations, and what can be observed today in the 

same places that inspired the diary. 

 

G&Tday 

But the strength of G&T in promoting the Geological Heritage also resides in the daily of the 

members that join their sensitivity to valuation issues with professional commitments involved in 

research, teaching and work. 

The Regional Delegates and the members of G&T are engaged in the dissemination of a joint 

initiative on a national scale: the G&Tday. It is an event that, thanks to geological experts, 

approaches all audiences the extraordinary pages of the "Book of Nature" with new and 

fascinating sights but also with the enthusiasm and skill of those who organize the events. 

http://www.geologiaeturismo.it/
http://www.viageoalpina.eu/
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The G&Tday, now in its ninth edition, is placed at the last weekend in May: at the end of the 

school year and the onset of the tourist season. It fits in the European Week of Parks and finds 

support in the Italian Geoparks who share the goal of enhancing the Geological Heritage. This 

experience is also reference for the Week of Planet Earth, which takes place in these days of 

October. 

Geology and Tourism is therefore increasingly involved in a way of understanding the geology 

less academic and friendlier, engaging and participated thanks to many members who are an 

active part. Tours, educational workshops, games, exhibitions, shows and concerts, but also a 

silent contemplation, can enrich with new stimuli places of geology. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Participants to the G&Tday in Bergamo (Lombardy, Italy) on "Montagnetta" outcrop of 

Conglomerato di Sirone (Upper Cretaceous), bastion of San Lorenzo of the Venetian Walls of Bergamo 

Italian candidate UNESCO 2016. 

 

I hope that this appointment of Florence can be an opportunity to share methods and purposes 

because: touch the rough surface of a rock, enjoying the beauty of a coast, listening to the roar 

of a waterfall, venture into the depths of a cave, explore monuments and roads ...these are all 

experiences that can engage anyone and can promote the desire understanding of the wonders 

of the geological world.  
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Abstract 

The experience of recent years shows that geotourism in post-mining objects has got a large 

development potential due to, among others, moving away from the typical museums to modern 

tourism products much more engaging visitors and the transition from the idea of 3S (sun, sand, sea) 

for 3E (experiment, excitement, education) and 4H (heritage, handicraft, habitat, history). In the article 

the specifics of the tourism product in projects related to the adaptation and using of post-mining 

objects and sites were presented. The article presents an assessment of the possibility of building a 

branded tourist product based on the relics of the mining industry in the context of the development 

and implementation of subsequent phases of the project consisting in making these relics available to 

tourists. The examples of completed projects, among others, in Poland and Germany were used. The 

division of the primary and secondary value of the geotourist project and the activities affecting the 

increase of these values were proposed. The article also raises issues of variation in demand for 

mining heritage products and the economic viability of such projects, as well as the recommendations 

for future investor in the post-mining tourism’ venture were specified. 

 

Keywords: tourist product, geotourist project, geotourism, post-mining objects, destination 

management.   

 

Introduction  

Mining heritage objects around the world raise a range of emotions of a different nature – from the 

aversion and source of variety problems for the environment and local communities in the case of 

unprotected objects and degraded areas to the rapture and the name of branded tourist products in 

the case of objects skillfully developed for the purpose, among others, geotourism and post-tourism. 

Indeed, as the experience of the Polish and foreign show, in particular, in recent years, a lot of projects 

related to the transformation of post-industrial areas in tourism products turns out to be accurate, 

attracting crowds of visitors. 

The areas and objects left over from open pit and underground exploitation of mineral resources are 

in various states of preservation, but all of them carry value in historical and cultural dimension. Seeing 

that they sometimes are the testimony of the industrial era, mining crafts and often have a natural, 

architectural and cognitive values, in any case constitute a cultural landscape with unique features 

and arguably have the potential for development. This potential can and should translate into an 

increase in the value of such facility or land in the intangible and tangible dimension - in the form of 

economic recovery of the region and the financial return for the investor or the beneficiary in the long 

term. 

However, some projects connected with the management of mining objects despite investing large 

expenditures and potential tourist advantages do not bring the expected economic effects. Some of 

them, despite the fact that in a short time they generate significant revenue through e.g. excessive 

focus on recreational values, degrade the historical and education value of these, often unique, cultural 

landscapes and testimonies of mining history. In addition, according to the Butler’ model, in the cycle 

of life (evolution) tourist area (Tourism Area Life Cycle) inevitably occurs the stagnation phase, after 
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which the absence of the thought-out strategic actions results the inhibition of growth of the number 

of tourists (Butler 2006). It should also be noted the alteration of paradigm of tourism, where tourism 

policy becomes one of the key tools of regional development, the scope of tourism is becoming wider, 

cultural factors - the dominant, and the main subject of tourism is not the state but business (Kozak 

2010). 

Therefore, the questions are: how to increase the probability of success of the project associated with 

the transformation of post-mining relics into tourist product? How to evaluate the level of 

competitiveness of such projects and how to measure it? How to maximize the market value of this 

type of tourist product and how to build its brand without losing the cultural value of landscapes in the 

mining region? An attempt to answer these questions is the content of this article. 

 

Demand for the products of mining heritage 

The potential of getourism in post-mining objects  

Among the reasons that geotourism in post-mining objects has a large potential for development, you 

can include the following trends and phenomena: 

 departure from the usual museums and open air museums (often with outdated organization of 

work) to the modern tourist products, much more involving visitors and with higher quality 

services, 

 departure from the traditional division into regions predestined to tourism development and 

others and the growing emphasis on cognitive and educational functions of tourism (Migoń 

2012), 

 the alteration of paradigm of tourism, expressing through, among others, the increasing 

importance of cultural factors in the development of the tourist, the opening of the visitor to the 

community reception area, moving the center of gravity of promotion from resources (assets) to 

the products and taking over the role of the main body of the tourist market from the state to the 

business (Kozak 2010), 

 moving away from the idea of 3S (sun, sand, sea), so the tourist’ rest preferences for 3E 

(experiment, excitement, education), associated with active relaxation and cognitive aspect of 

sightseeing and 4H (heritage, handicraft, habitat, history), which focuses on the interest in the 

history and cultural goods. 

In post-mining tourism the geotourist interests are post-mining objects and sites, and these values 

should be dominant in the process of making them available for tourist traffic. This points to the 

appropriateness of creating "living mining museums" and creating geotourist attractions in 

places originally utilized used as mining facilities. It also follows a series of recommendations for 

the future investor and the main of them are as follows: 

 care of highlighting the mining heritage of a particular place through preserving, protecting and 

exhibiting its elements,  

 the least interference with the state of existing objects (e.g. excavations), which enables one to 

preserve the historic value of the relics of mining activity and may be used in promoting a tourist 

attraction (maintaining safety of the visitors), 

 avoiding the degradation of historic cultural landscapes through disturbing the scenery with 

random architectural objects and elements of tourism-related infrastructure, 

 care of increasing the social awareness of the visitors concerning legacy and craft of mining, as 

well as its significance for the civilization development, e.g. through interesting and properly 

conveyed information (among others, information provided by the guide, website, educational 

materials). 
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Products of mining heritage 

From the perspective of direct and indirect consumers of heritage (industrial heritage, mining heritage 

etc.) Towse distinguished two basic types of demand for the products of the heritage (Towse 2002): 

 demand for direct consumers of the heritage, possible to express in monetary form: 

 - demand for access to heritage (e.g. access to underground excavations), 

 - demand for services directly related to heritage (e.g. the guide), 

 - demand for additional services referring to heritage (e.g. catering services in the former mine), 

 demand associated with inutility values of heritage, difficult to express in monetary form: 

- demand for keeping the possibility of using heritage in the future, 

- demand from people that don’t utilize directly heritage for its existence, 

- anticipated demand for future generations. 

Thanks to the mechanisms of supply and demand the mining heritage can be converted into tourist 

products. What in general is the tourist product? There are many definitions of this term. The tourist 

product includes all tourist attractions, benefits and services used during the stay in a given place, as 

well as everything that visitor experiences (Panasiuk 2005). This product are the natural and man-

made tourist facilities, goods and services that enable the arrival, stay and use of tourist assets and 

spend time attractively. According Oleksiuk the tourist product is a whole set of material goods and 

services enabling tourist to come to the location of tourist attractions, stay and their use (Oleksiuk 

2009). The common feature of all definitions is the complexity of the tourist product and the co-

existence of its tangible and intangible components. 

In the case of the project associated with the tourist development of the post-mining object or site the 

tourist product may be (Kaczmarek et al. 2005): 

 thing e.g. replica coin, 

 service e.g. gold panning, 

 object e.g. Historic Silver Mine in Tarnowskie Góry, Poland, 

 show e.g. ScopriMiniera Programme "Discover the Mine" in Regional Eco-museum of Mining 

of Germanasca Valley, Italy, 

 path e.g. Industrial Monuments Route of the Silesian Province, Poland, 

 event e.g. "Million of steps" ("Un millón de pasos") in Linares-La Carolina mining region, Spain, 

 area e.g. Archeological Museum and Reserve "Krzemionki", Poland (Fig. 1).  

 

 
Figure 1. Reconstruction of exploitation in former flint mine in Archeological Museum “Krzemionki”, Poland 

(photo: M. Kobylańska) 
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Tourist products may stand alone or be linked, e.g. the event can be part of the product-event or the 

product-place. Because they may occur separately (item, service) or create collections (trail, event), 

they can be divided into simple (one-piece) and complex (multipart) (Oleksiuk 2009).  

It should be mentioned that the tourist product from the point of view of its creator (investor, contractor) 

often differs from the product seen by the tourist, so its perception by the customer. From the point of 

view of the creator the tourist product consists of objects and tourist attractions, services provided (e.g. 

guide), souvenirs, advertising brochures etc.  

In contrast, the tourist product from the point of view of statistical tourist is the totality of lived 

experience since his departure from the house to the return, they are also all possibilities and 

experiences associated with spending time at the destination. Therefore from the perspective of 

building the branded tourist product based on mining heritage there is important to recognize the needs 

of the customer (visitor) and the development of the tourist offer tailored to these needs (Kobylańska 

2013). This adaptation may relate to the age, the possibility of concentration and interest of the various 

groups of visitors, e.g. for school groups works best the combination of education with fun 

(edutainment). 
 

The construction of primary and secondary value of geotourist product 

In the case of geotourist projects based on post-mining objects it is necessary the conscious 

construction of the total value of tourist product based on the market value of the object (existing, 

primary value) and on the market value of the adaptation and services related to tourism (secondary 

value). For the primary value should be considered the market value of the object or the post-mining 

landscape resulting from the valorization of its tourist potential. In turn, the secondary value is the 

market value of the method of adaptation (reclamation and development) of the object or the post-

mining landscape and services related to tourism. The combination of these two values leads to the 

creation of the tourist product, the value of which is greater than separately the primary and secondary 

value (synergy effect). This allows the operation of the post-mining object in a new scene and its 

development in the future (Fig. 2). In creating the tourist product based on the post-mining object / site 

very important are the activities and actions taken in order to maximize both of these values. 

 

       

 

        

            Primary value  

           of the object 

                              

 

 

TIMELINE 

   PAST                                       FUTURE 

Figure 2. Diagram showing the construction of the tourist product based on the object of mining heritage. 
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Primary value of the object 

Influencing on the original value of the mining heritage resource exists: 

 before operation – the valorization of the mining area due to the tourism potential and value of 

the landscape, 

 during the operation – e.g. mining entrepreneur can shape the slopes of open-pit excavation for 

plans for later use or not demolished e.g. former shaft tower, 

 after operation – there is need to update the development concept, depending on current 

conditions e.g. spatial policy, local authorities can also after reclamation lead temporary 

measures protecting the most precious objects. 

At this stage, the key is to determine the components of the resource, taking into account the context 

of environmental, social and economic development and interpretation of the original value of each of 

these components. The important role in this process can play the public debate and the inclusion of 

the stakeholders for the valorization. The stakeholders in the geotourist project based on mining 

heritage are all individuals and organizations involved in the project implementation: the contractors, 

suppliers of capital and services, beneficiaries, local government organizations, but also interest 

groups, the media and so on. 

 

Secondary value of the project 

The secondary value of the object affects all activities related to the processes of revitalization and 

adaptation, and all the results of these processes. The elements associated with the creation of a 

secondary value of geotourist project (added value) include (Kobylańska 2014): 

 construction and taking care of tourism infrastructure at the appropriate quality, because without 

it even objects and places with very high tourist values will not generate tourist traffic at a level 

enabling the maintenance and development, 

 continuous and reliable informing the tourist about the object and its values: historical geological, 

cultural, etc., 

 moving away from the image of the tourist who arrives just visit the attraction, you should attempt 

to create an object as a place where he will want to stay longer – so the important thing is the 

complexity of tourism services (basic and accompanying), implying active and passive 

recreation, sightseeing and associated services (Fig. 3), 

 in the case of underground facilities using modern lighting systems and sound effects (the 

sounds of the working miners, the rock mass, etc.), 

 application of new systems and technologies, e.g. mobile applications on the phones, among 

others, to help tourists navigate the terrain and obtain direct information about the visited object 

and a virtual tour available from the website of the object. 
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Figure 3. One of the many climbing routes on the site of the former metallurgical Thyssen complex in the Landscape Park 
„Duisburg Nord”, Germany (http://en.landschaftspark.de). 

Creating the branded tourist product within the geotourist project 

To create a branded tourist product one should take into account the expectations of its future 

customers, their ideas about the product and its component elements. Knowing at least some of those 

expectations, you can adjust to them the tourist offer and accordingly shape the message, among 

others, advertising message. The form and the content of the argumentation offering travel services 

affect the decisions of the visitor, because they largely shape his ideas. The message referring to the 

tourist imagination also acts on all actors on the mining heritage market, including public opinion. The 

success of the tourist product may also motivate others to create new products (services) or 

complementary to the existing offer. Thanks to these the same relics of mining activities serve to create 

a variety of goods and services for different consumer groups and market segments. 

Post-mining objects can be the background for the different type of events: cultural, sporty or artistic, 

among others conferences, exhibitions, concerts, lectures, film screenings, theater performances, 

dance shows and competitions in many sports (Fig. 4). 

 

 
Figure 4. The concert in the Dalhalla amphitheater in the excavation of the limestone exploitation in Rättvik, Sweden 

(photo: C. Eklund). 
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The experience of objects and areas of high tourism rank show that the best are mixed solutions, and 

therefore investment in the development of the tourist product should bear in mind the diversity of 

consumers’ expectations. It is clear that offer formulated by the investor must reach the potential buyer 

of the tourist product through using selected media and public relations activities, depending on the 

target group of this offer (age, status, interests, place of residence etc.). Marketing activities in the 

tourism sector should focus on understanding consumer behavior, which is a prerequisite for the 

effectiveness of three processes: the development of the tourist product, sales of tourist products and 

their promotion (Choibamroong 2005).  

 

Economic viability of geotourist projects 

The problem, which is dominated by the issues related to the revitalization processes and geotourist 

projects is their economic viability. These projects are for standard investment projects, subordinate 

to the laws of the free market economy, even though the processes related to the protection of tangible 

and intangible cultural heritage and revitalization projects are not fully commercial. For this reason, 

due to demand parent - participation of the state in subsidizing the revitalization projects and projects 

related to the protection and promotion of geo-diversity. 

Practice shows that the highest profits, though difficult to measure in a currency, resulting from the 

such project, outside the investor, gain local residents, followed by the contractors of the project and 

then the local authorities in accordance with the territorial division of the country. 

In some cases, the income from new use of the post-mining object may be higher than for the same 

parcels of land during the period before the exploitation (Paulo 2008). It is also possible for the 

development of mining facilities for tourism (Fig. 4).   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. Schematic flow of funds for the mining and post-mining area (Kobylańska 2014). 

 

The costs associated with the adaptation of the post-mining object / site can be divided into investment 

costs and costs related operational phase of the project (operations, management). Typically, raising 

funds for these purposes is done separately and therefore it happens that the investor implements the 

project thanks to the acquired funds, but has a problem with its subsequent maintenance. Even more 

important are the funds for the development so needed in the process of building a branded tourist 

product. Then he does not realize reconstruction investments and development activities, by which 

the interest of the object gradually decreases, resulting in the loss of the entire region in terms of tourist 

attractiveness, and hence - its economic situation. Therefore it should be remembered that the 

operational phase of the project, beginning in practice after the completion of the investment of a 

tourist destination, often affects the whole outcome of the project, and the lack of additional investment 
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in increasing the tourist attractiveness of the adapted or the newly created object can result in 

strikethrough its results. 

 

Discussion and conclusions  

Please note that in order to encourage people to come to the place are not enough the tourist 

attractions. What is needed is the infrastructure that provides the values that are objects of interest to 

tourists. The attractiveness of the object as a whole can also result from the attractiveness of the 

infrastructure, and so everything that allows visitors to get to know the attractions and spend time at 

the target destination. All these additional elements are the tourist management and build a "secondary 

value" of geotourist object.  

Getting the competitive advantage by geotourist projects related to former mining in the contemporary 

model of development based on the ability to innovations, and so on building the total value of a new 

tourist product, having the hallmarks of product innovation. Promotional activities and associated with 

the creation of demand for mining heritage products should strive to shape a broad and diverse tourist 

offer in the area of cultural heritage tourism. 
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Abstract 

Under the current legislation, a system of territorial protection of natural heritage in Slovakia consists 

of  1, national park, 2, protected landscape area 3, protected ground 4, nature reserve 5, natural 

monument, 6, protected landscape element 7, protected bird area. Law (Act no. 543/2002 Coll., “On 

Nature and Landscape Protection” as amended) emphasizes as a subject of protection the biotic 

components and changes in the characteristics of the countryside, even the character of the historic 

settlement. This does not mean complete absence of references to abiotic values and specific values 

of geological heritage. Nature protection also means caring for ecosystems. For example, in § 2. par. 

2, letter. b, of this law,  there is definition of what is meant as component of "ecosystem rocks and 

minerals." There are shapes of relief, types of soil, water and air. The components consist of 

ecosystem elements are also minerals, fossils, theirs parts and stages of development, landforms, soil 

types, lakes, rivers, springs, geysers, and sink. § 24 of this act declares cave and  waterfall as a natural 

monument. According to § 33 par. 2, minerals and fossils are included among protected species. It is 

not excluded that the increased legal accentuation of the biosphere and biotopes could give rise to the 

movement for establishment of geoparks in Slovakia (Banská Štiavnica and Novohrad, 2000 resp. 

2005). This, of course, does not rule out additional context regarding to the phenomenon of Geoparks 

(e. g. formation and development of geotourism in the world, etc.). Geoparks, unlike forms of territorial 

protection, are not the domain of government agencies whose competence in the field of protection is 

defined by law but generally this is some form of private law  association. This associations rely only 

on facultative state support or support grounded on European funds, which are determined, for 

example, on the existence of cross-border cooperation. On preservation of the landscape and 

geological heritage, they are involved only indirectly (yet). Videlicet through fulfill of its primary function, 

which is to promote the education and propagation  of values deserving attention, and therefore not 

least the protection. 

 

Keywords: Geopark, Landscape Protection, Legislative, Geological Heritage, Education, 

Propagation.   

 

 

Introduction  

The geoparks have three primary objectives: geo conservation, education and the development of 

local economy through geotourism (UNESCO, 2006). If the geopark will be able to fulfil its mission 

thus defined, so significantly, albeit indirectly, will contribute to the protection of geological heritage, 

which is in governmental competence in Slovakia so far. The first concept of development of geoparks 

appeared in 2008. Its update was anticipated by the Government Decision already in 2012. In 2015, 

new strategy embodied into Government Decision no. 15/2015 Coll.  takes into account international 

development and establishment of the European and Global Geoparks Network (EGN, GGN) and has 
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adapted a new hierarchy of geoparks in Slovakia (EGN member, operated geopark, potential geopark) 

and also discusses the definition of the Slovak Geoparks Network (SG). 

 

Preservation of nature and landscape in Slovakia 

From historical perspective, the protection of biotic components of nature had the priority. Geological 

and geomorphological elements of nature were considered to be more resistant and less vulnerable 

than other elements of the environment (Reynard and Coratza 2007; Farsani et al. 2014). Even the 

fact that the phenomenon of geoparks has developed from the beginning of this century is an indirect 

confirmation of it. Geoparks, which claim educational, preservative and economic justification, must 

find its place in the already formed system of territorial nature and landscape protection. For every 

country in Europe and in the world apply special approach to solving this issue. 

In Slovakia, the law (the Act no. 543/2002 Coll., on nature and landscape protection as so amended) 

emphasizes the biotic component, notes the characteristics of the landscape, even the character of 

the historic settlement as a subject of protection. This does not mean complete absence of references 

to abiotic values and specific values of geological heritage. Protection of the nature also means care 

for ecosystems. For example, in § 2 par. 2, letter. b, (referring to § 2 of the Act no. 44/1988 Coll., on 

protection and utilization of mineral resources (i.e. Mining Act), the law defines as components of  

"ecosystem rocks and minerals" – shapes of relief, types of soil, water and air. These components 

consist of ecosystem elements are also minerals, fossils their parts and stages of development, 

landforms, soil types, lakes, rivers, springs, sink and geysers. § 24 of this act declares cave and 

waterfall as a natural monument. According to § 33 par. 2, mineral and fossils are included among a 

protected species. Protection of species is added, beside territorial protection, into complex of legal 

instruments of nature protection in Slovakia. 

Nevertheless, some disparity between the legal accentuation of biosphere and biotopes at the 

expense of inanimate nature (and landscape also) could be one of the causes of beginnings of the 

movement for the establishment of Geoparks (in the years 2000 - 2010 were established Geoparks 

Banská Štiavnica and Novohrad and Geo and Montaneous Park Banská Bystrica). For even 

internationally also, it has been emphasised only in recent years that the basis of all terrestrial 

ecosystems is ultimately geodiversity, which is providing the quintessential support service to 

biodiversity (Gordon and Barron 2012; Swierkosz et al. 2016). This theme could be applied equally as 

a reflection of the emergence and development of Geotourism associated with the phenomenon of 

rapid development of the Geoparks in the European and global context (European Geoparks Network 

and Global Geoparks Network). 

Geoparks as a legal construct are hanging in the framework of the territorial nature and landscape 

protection in "a vacuum" – they are not the legal instruments. This can be justified by its specific 

mission (protection versus conservation). The concept of the establishment and development of 

Geoparks was implemented by laws on the same level (the Government decision no. 15/2015 Coll.) 

as setting up of national parks and other protected areas. From the legal technical point of view that 

suggests much of the importance accorded to the future Geoparks. According current legislation 

creates a system of territorial protection of natural heritage in Slovakia: 1,  Protected Landscape Area 

2, National park 3, Protected areal, 4, Nature reserve 5, Natural Monument 6, Protected natural 

element 7, Protected bird area. For these territorial units applies from II. to V. protection degree, while 

the remaining territory of Slovakia is in the first level of general conservation. The reason why there 

wasn´t "penetration" of Geoparks as an equal element in the system of legal tools of territorial nature 

and landscape protection is mainly that Geoparks were as such not intended. Although Government 

Decision no. 15/2015 Coll. mentioned several times protection as part of theirs mission, Geoparks in 

contrast to the forms of territorial protection are not the domain of government agencies whose 

competence in the field of protection are defined by law, but usually the private-law form of association 

(Civic Association, an Association of legal persons according § 20f of Civil code e.g.). Their 
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management structures belong to the sphere of private law and hardly can be directly applied to the 

"protection" of anything - in a strictly legal sense. They can count with a facultative support of the 

Government resp. support from European funds, which are sometimes determined, for example, with 

the existence of cross-border cooperation. To the preservation of the landscape and geological 

heritage involved only indirectly, through its primary function, which is to promote the education of 

values deserving attention, and therefore not least protection.  

Coexistence of geoparks and state protected areas 

The resulting situation is that the geoparks are, from the Law point of view, the initiative entirely based 

on private law and its founders are against the government or self-government body representing the 

protected areas of varying degrees in the position of recipients of prohibitions and restrictions. 

Definition of geoparks territories has no legal consequences.  This is only one of the possible forms of 

area selection for marketing purposes (e.g. educational trail, geo – road, cultural road etc.) As 

essentially a marketing tool for the promotion of certain natural and cultural - historical values (and 

specifically of geological history) on the territory of geoparks are the most important geo phenomena 

conventionally protected by the state territorial protection of natural heritage (Tabs. 1, 2). This 

protection, however, has a margin even of conceptual nature. The director of one of the National Parks 

admits that the current Act on Nature and Landscape Protection is not sufficiently flexible and selective 

tool, and that his application encountered a problem solution of diverse origins in a uniform way: "Every 

law has its weaknesses; everyone involved is watching on the statute from their point of view. Never 

will be satisfied everyone. Although the title of the Act mentions the protection of the landscape, the 

law does not deal with it practically. The law should clearly define competences and obligations of 

stakeholders.” (Kilík 2012) Neither geoparks in Slovakia are not drafted into the position of respected 

partners yet. 

 
 Table 1. Geological heritage sites protected by law (within areas of Natural Parks and Protected Landscape Areas) in 

Slovakia 

Geosite location Number 

Protected Landscape Area* 84 

National Park* 64 

Protection Zone of National Park* 28 

Solitares** 32 

*    including geosites declared as National Nature Monument, National Nature Reservation, Protection Zone of National 

Nature Monument, Nature Monument and Nature Reservation 

**  geosites declared as National Nature Monument, National Nature Reservation, Protection Zone of National Nature 

Monument, Nature Monument and Nature Reservation located outside PLA, NP or Protection zone of NP 

  

Table 2. Number of geosites within regions of Slovakia 

Region   

Number of 

geosites % 

Number 

of prom. % 

Number of 

non/pr.  % 

Banská Bystrica   126 26,3  60 47.6  66 52.4 

Bratislava   27 5,6  15 55.6 12 44.4 

Košice   115 24  41 35.7 74 64.3 

Nitra   20 4,2  7 35.0  13 65.0 

Prešov   48 10  16 33.3 32 66.7 

Trnava   41 8,5  7 26.8 11 73.2 

Trenčín   18 3,7  11 38.9 30 61.1 

Žilina   84 17,5 51 60.7 33 39.3 

Total   479 100 208 43.4 271 56.6 

prom. – geosite of prominence (law protected), non/pr. – geosite of non-prominence (not protected by law) 
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Discussion and conclusion 

Strict rules of protection in small-scale areas where geosites generally belong, exclude economic 

effect of the establishment of geoparks, which should be reflected through the development of tourism. 

It is not the exception but rather the rule, that the most valuable areas from geotourism perspectives 

tend to overlap with the circuit of some form of territorial protection of natural heritage (Silica and Jasov 

Plateau - National Park Slovak Karst), where in the case of National Parks apply third and a higher 

degree of protection (§ 19 par. 2 of the Act). In this case it is excluded "location of information, 

advertising or promotional structures, as well as any other advertising or promotional banners, or 

board" (§14 par. 2, letter. b, of the Act) and also applies a stringent requirement of restrictions on 

movement outside the tourist or the educational trail (§ 14 par. 1 letter. c, of the Act) as well as 

organizing public tourist event and possibly other events open to the public (§ 14 par. 1 letter. e, of the 

Act). On the other hand, such activities have assumed the operation of any part of the geopark. 

Establishment of geoparks should also bring economic effect that would enhance the economic rise 

on a local and regional level. It would also be an irreplaceable contribution to the sustainability of the 

operation of geoparks. The range of accompanying sports and leisure activities, which for example 

makes from geoparks in Iceland focal point of tourism (Rybár et al. 2012), is in Slovakia due to the 

rigidity of legal protection of nature practically inconceivable. The more protected area is in a higher 

degree, the more is eliminated the possibility (consent of the administration or admissibility of 

exceptions) of a compromise coexistence of nature protection and not related activities. 

Under the current legal situation, it is without any doubt that any advantage is on the side of state 

authorities of territorial nature protection. To them are intended competencies, while geopark may be 

a juridical person to whom is addressed the relevant law in the field of protection of natural heritage, 

the rights and obligations as to any other subject of the law. "Bargaining position" is at zero. Potential 

coexistence of geoparks and territorial forms of nature protection is more likely excluded by 

"unyielding" application of the relevant rules. "Penetration" of activities related to geoparks into the 

circuit of territorial protection of natural heritage, especially into a higher degree of protection is a 

matter of maybe the future, although unlikely. As well like the establishment of geoparks as a part of 

the existing system of territorial protection in the Slovakia. "Double track" of territorial protection where 

Geoparks would provide specific protection is excluded. Geopark has no place in the system of legal 

instruments of territorial protection. But maybe it should have to. It has no other option than to look for 

geoparks its own space for application, because “establishing geosites and Geoparks are key 

components in geoconservation.” (Farsani et al., 2014). Here are, however, several other reasons for 

the change of the existing state. Nearly 62% of geosites and geotops in Slovakia are in the first level 

of general territorial protection. And even many more localities still waiting for appropriate definition 

and classification as objects of geological interest. Here is, hitherto overlooked, potential for the 

application of protective and preservative functions of the geopark as a regional district. Geopark 

would, though, to "break through" to the legal form of territorial protection of nature and landscape. 

This would be another legal tool with a specific role also - to mobilise, in behalf of Geotourism, the 

potential of the country still lying fallow. 

The establishment of Geoparks in this direction is an important first step that cannot do without 

government support, but which at the same time for its success requires a synergistic initiative and 

cooperation of local representatives of non-government sector (municipalities, civic associations, 

entrepreneurs, interested individuals). (Štepánková and Kristiánová 2015). 

 

What is prominence and no prominence of the geosites?  

Non prominence is the feature of some known geosites but also of those objects that still waiting for 

the inclusion in this category. Their location belongs to the first degree of nature protection (Fig. 1). 

They are not part of large - scale protected areas such as the Protected Landscape Area and National 

Park (second and higher level of protection) and as solitary objects are not protected by legal 
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instruments of intensive small-scale protection (Protected Areal, Natural Reservation etc.) in III. to V. 

level of protection. Prominent geosites are protected as described above. The results of their 

promotion and advertising achieved a level of universal renown, they are well attended, well described 

from the side of scholars, incorporated into an appropriate context through educational paths and geo-

roads. Admiration for them connects also laymen, which regard them as geographic "wonders of 

nature". Geosites of no prominence are generally missing all this, with one very important exception: 

they also have educational potential and could possibly more accurate and appropriate illustrate and 

explain processes and phenomena of geological and geomorphological natural heritage than 

“attractions” from which the visitor is expecting more „sensation" rather than "knowledge". 

Of the seven perspective areas, in terms established under the Conception of the development of 

Geoparks (Government Decision no. 15/2015 Coll.) are some theirs circuits identical with protected 

areas or at least share a part of common area: Sandberg - Pajštún (PLA Malé Karpaty), Spiš - Gemer 

(NP Slovak Paradise, NP Slovak Karst), Medzev - Jasov (NP Slovak Karst), Silická plateau (NP Slovak 

Karst) and Súľov - Manin (PLA Strážovské vrchy). Others do not have such a link: Zemplín, Solivar - 

Dubník. 

 

 
Figure1. Geosites of non-prominence: road-cut outcrop (left), eolic sands of East Slovakian Basin (right) 

 

 
Figure 2. Geosite of prominence: “Balls of Kysuce” (PLA Kysuce) 
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How could geoparks protect geosites of no prominence? 

In relation to geosites of no prominence, geoparks can fully exercise their mission (conservation, 

education and economic effects) precisely because they are not in this task substitutable by anything. 

In brief - they are irreplaceable. The first step to the conservation is always localization, name, research 

and label of the phenomenon. Regarding to the education – any improvement on this field of Earth 

science education, is one of the best thinkable strategies to promote the preservation of natural 

heritages (Piranha et al. 2011). Geoparks may also look to promotion of assigned territory without 

restrictions and contributes to the welfare of these regions through Geotourism. Ultimately some 

specific contribution of geoparks to protection of the natural and particularly geological heritage is 

therefore undeniable. For all these grants, geopark could be elevated one day among legal 

instruments of territorial nature protection in Slovakia as another of its hierarchically organised 

components. The I. degree of general natural and landscape protection could be coupled by some I. 

degree “G”, where “G” means Geoparks!? 
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Abstract 

Geotourism as one of newer forms of tourism is oriented on the utilisation of insufficiently exploited potentials in 

regions standing on the border of tourist´s interest despite the fact that geological structure and development is 

very remarkable. Most common and most complex geotourism product seems to be a geopark: „a unified area 

that advances the protection and use of geological heritage in a sustainable way and promotes the economic 

well-being of the people who live there“ (Mc Keever & Zouros, 2005). One of a typical example of a region with 

insufficiently utilised potential is an area of the Slovak Karst, and mainly its greatest part – Silica Plateau. Slovak 

Karst, with its acreage about 700 km2, belongs to the greatest karst territories of the central Europe. Silica 

Plateau reaches approximately 150 km2 with 336 karst phenomena from a total number of 1.100 karst objects 

present in the whole territory of the Slovak Karst. Almost all karst forms typical for karst areas of the central 

Europe plateau type are present in the area of Silica Plateau. This territory is, besides its geology and 

geomorphology, very interesting also from various perspectives, including hydrogeology, botany, ecology and 

archaeology. Slovak Karst was, due to its uniqueness, awarded by national and international specialists for 

several times. On October 15, 2008, the Government of the Slovak Republic published its decree No. 740, by 

which the Silica Geopark area has been defined. Even that up today, any initiative has not been initiated (neither 

from national nor local level) to establish the geopark, it is clear that in the case of definition, operating and 

management of the Silica Geopark, conflicts of different types and scales will arise. It is mainly caused by the 

differences between activities resulting from nature protection laws in the Slovak Republic and activities required 

for successful and sustainable geopark operation. Submitted paper, in a form of case study, presents possibilities 

of sustainable coexistence of the Slovak Karst National Park protected areas and Silica Geopark geosites. 

 

Keywords: national park, geopark estabishment, Silica, Slovak Karst.  

 

 

Introduction 

Geotourism as one of newer forms of tourism is oriented on utilisation of insufficiently exploited potentials in 

regions standing on the border of tourist´s interest despite  the  fact  that their  gelogical structure and 

development is very remarkable.  

The most common and most complex form of geotourism seems to be geopark:  „an unified area that advances 

the protection and use of geological heritage in a sustainable way, and promotes the economic well-being of the 

people who live there“ (Mc Keever and Zouros 2005). 

A typical example of a region with insufficiently utilised natural potential is the area of the Slovak Karst and 

mainly its greatest part – the Silica Plateau (see Fig.1). Slovak Karst with its acreage about 700 km2 belongs to 

the greatest karst territories of the central Europe. It is  a zone with second most complicated geological structure 

(after Clippen belt) in the West Carpathians. The extent of the  Silica Plateau reaches  approximately  150 km2, 

there are here present 336  caves  (Lešinský, 2015)  from  a  total amount of 1.100 in the whole Slovak karst. 

Almost all karst forms typical for karst areas of the central European  plateau type  (except for bogaz) can be 

found on the Silica plateau. Most numerous grikes fields are present in the surrounding of villages Kečovo, 

Ardovo and near Domica cave (Fig.2). Typical karst (swallow) holes are scattered tacross the whole Silica 

plateau, locally their concentration reaches up to 30 holes per square km (Fig.3). Blind (e.g. Červený kameň) 
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and semi-blind dolinas are situated to the  W-NW of the Silická Brezová village. At the western rand of the Silica 

Plateau occurs  a marginal Dlhoveské  karst polje – one of two present in Slovak karst (Jakál, 1975).  

 

 
Figure 1. Silica Plateau near the village Silica (Photo by J. Kilík, 2015) 

 

 

Figure 2. Grikes field near the Kečovo village Silica (Photo by J. Kilík, 2015) 

 

 
Figure 3. Special types of flora of the Silica Plateau: A - Draba lasiocarpa subsp. Klasterskyi (Photo by J. Kilík, 2015), B - 

Cypripedium calceolus (Photo by B. Baláž, 2015) 
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Overview of the area characteristics  

Silica Plateau territory is, apart from its geology and geomorphology, very interesting from a point of view of 

hydrogeology, as well; it is possible to observe here many interesting hydrological phenomena of karst region: 

ponor (shield), karst springs, estavellas, episodical water-courses and also one karst lake – Farárova jama (Páp 

verem) lake. Another one - so called Jašteričie lake  (Gyökérréti tó) - disappeared totally in the last decade. 

Slovak karst is very interesting also from botanical point of view: 

 about 1.500 botanical species and sub-species were here described here 

 mixed species of two fytogeographical regions - pannonian and carpathian - are found here 

 the area is typical for thermophilic and calciphilic flora 

 a few endemitic species are present in the Slovakkarst territory, on the Silica Plateau it is Draba 

lasiocarpa subsp. Klasterskyi (Fig. 3A). 

The Silica Plateu is  from the botanical point of view beautiful and interesting mainly in spring, when many of 

rare species are abloom – the most „fotogenic“ are e.g. Adonis vernalis, Pulsatilla slavica, Cypripedium calceolus 

(Fig.3B), etc. 

The Slovak karst teritory is very rich in Invertebrates, e.g. there ara registered more than 130  molusk species, 

1.500 Coleopteran species and 1.022 butterfly species. Rare  birds species e.g.  Falco cherrug, Pernis apivorus 

, Circaetus gallicus, aquilla pomarina, Strix uralensis, Monticola saxatilis, Emberiza cia  are  living and nesting 

here.  From the rare reptile species are present here Lacerta muralis, Lacerta viridis (Fig. 4), Zamenis 

longissimus, Coronella austriaca and others.  Almost every year visit Slovak karst area few groups of 

birdwatchers.  

Territory of the Slovak Karst and especially of Silica Plateau  is utilised by men for almost 10.000 years – 

primaeval people cleared and burned woods and/or bushes to obtain fields, pastures and meadows for their 

herds. More cultures settled this area, typical and interesting is the so called Bukovorská (Bukk Mts.) culture, 

which emerged in about 5.000  B.C. People of these culture settled not only river terraces and sand dunes of 

the Eastern Slovak region, but also caves of the Silica plateau – Aggtelek, Ardovo, Praslen and first of all Domica 

cave. People of this culture were peasants, hunters, fishermen and in the Silica plateau also herdsmen. They 

produced very interesting ceramics, which belongs to the most accomplished in the Central Europe Neolitics: 

wall thickness of vessels reached only 2 – 3 mm (!), the ceramics was red/black and richly decorated by 

geometrical ornaments.  Bukk Mts. people gathered and processed obsidian in the territory of East Slowak 

lowland. Dwellings of Bukk Mts. culture people with  big amounf of stony and bony instruments and weapons, 

remnants of  vessels etc. were found in corridors of Domica cave, on the walls also geometrical coal drawings 

were documented (Lichardus, 1968).  

Slovak Karst was due to its  uniqueness repeatedly awarded by national and international specialists: on August 

31, 1973 it was declared by Protected landscape area (PLA); on March 1, 1977 it was inscribed into a list of 

biospheric reserves of the UNESCO program Man & Biosphere; on December 04 - 09, 1995 the caves of the 

Slovak and adjacent Aggtelek karst were inscribed into the List of UNESCO World Natural Heritage; on February 

02, 2001 the Domica cave was enlisted in Ramsar convention localities; and finally - on February 10 small-

scaled National Natural  Reserves (NNR), 6 Natural  Reserves (NR)  and 6 National Protected Memorials (NPM).  

At the present, in the Silica Plateau  territory, only few agricultural (co-operative) farms are operating. The most 

active is those based in the Silica village, which beside corn  growing continues also farming sheeps and cows 

(heifer) and such a way maintains at least part of ecosystem, typical for Silica plateau thousands of years – 

pastures and medows for an extensive breeding of cows, sheeps and goats (Fig.5).   

Major part of the Slovak Karst territory is covered by mixed forest with a prevailing of broad-leaved trees (e.g. 

Quercus petraea, Q. pubescens, Fagus sylvatica and Carpinus betulus),  coniferous forest deal composes only 

7 %. Timber production from state-  and partaker-owned woods continues also in the Silica plateau territory.  
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Figure 4. Lacerta viridis   (Photo by J. Kilík, 2015) 

 
(Geo)tourism in the Silica Plateau area 

Area of the Silica Plateu, due to its characteristics (relatively flat georelief, karst forms, flora etc.) and 

accessibility, is very paopular by tourists. It is visited by many people enjoying walking and cykling; unfortunately,  

there are no data about visitors amount. Existing data about visitors of show caves located in the  foothill of the 

Silica plateau is impossible to imply for the whole Silica Plateau (Tab.1), because it is  commonly known, that 

only a small portion of these people visits also the surface of the  plateau. Anyway, on the Silica Plateau there 

is more than 100 km of touristic nature trails (marked red/blue/green/yellow) crossing Silica Plateau,   and almost 

90  km of cycling marked trails.  

 

 
Figure 5. Sheeps are still grazing on the Silica Plateau.   (Photo by B. Baláž, 2015) 

 

 

Tab. 1 Number of visitors of the Silica plateau caves 

Cave/ year   2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

Domica 27.326 30.447 27.590 26.045 26.422 17.862 24.384 20.635 20.527 32.631 

Gombasecká 15.311 12.492 10.035 8.295 8.196 8.256 7.116 8.855 9.815 9.631 

Krásnohorská - - - 2.350 2.392 2.536 2.703 2.933 2.740 n. e. 

T o t a l  42.736 42.939 37.625 36.690 37.010 28.654 34.203 32.423 33.082 42.262 

Compiled  data of the  Slovenska sprava jaskýň and Stankovič, J. 2016 
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Discussion and conclusion 

On October 15, 2008, Goverment of the Slovak Republic published its Decree No. 740, by which the  perspective 

Silica Geopark was declared, among others. Despite that, up till now,  no iniciative has been taken (neither from 

above nor from below) to establish the geopark, it is clear, that in case of creation of the Silica geopark conflicts 

of diferent types and scales could arise.  

As  we are interested in the future of Silica Plateau in various ways, we organised small „brainstorming“ focused 

of the following questions: 

 Is it worth to create new geopark in this area? 

 Which kind of problems could arise before and after its creation, how and from which positions should 

they be solved ? 

 Which objects and which way should be offered to visitors of geopark?  

 Who should be engaged in creation and operation of the Silica geopark ? 

As mentioned earlier, the area of the Silica Plateau, similarly to  many other remoted areas, has suffered  from 

the changes in the Slovak Republic after  the year 1989, the key reason being the change of the economical 

circumstances, mainly in agriculture and local industry. People have  lost their jobs and  especially young people, 

who have left their homes to study in Bratislava or Kosice  have been able to find  jobs adequate their qualification 

(and better paid) in these towns than back home. Therefore villages, or even county center Rožňava (a former 

mining town) heve been depopulating. By creation of the geopark, new possibilities for qualified people - 

geotourism operators (e.g. managers, hoteliers, tourist guides, etc.) or servis men/women could emerge. It is 

clear,  that it would not bring hundreds of working positions, but it would start chain-reaction and because of this 

at least part of young people will have a reason to stay at home.  

Main problems which could emerge with creation of geopark will be contradiction of nature protection and 

geotouristic activities. The most interesting geological, geomorphological (and also other natural) objects are  

protected according to their status on 4th or 5th, and the whole area in 3rd level of protection, according Lex 

543/2002 Collection of laws.  The key question is: would it be possible to make outstanding geosites for visitors 

accessible ? We have asked  5 directors of National Parks (NP) or Landscape Protection Areas (LPA) and except 

for one their answer was yes; and it is possible even according to  the above mentioned Lex 546/2002 (the one 

answer was that it is necessary to pass a new legal act to make provision for geopark). How would it be possible 

? In all protected areas,  there is a wide network of marked touristic foot trails and cykling trails; if necessary, 

tourist operators can ask regional nature protection bureau for an exception from the rule (e.g. for short non-

marked trail, entrance into the cave etc.). It would be also necessary to obtain additional permission from owners 

(in state or private woods), caretakers (state water management) or beneficiaries (farmers, hunters).  

Geotouristic activities should also be classified into groups:  

a) free-for-all (for relax of the wide public ) – visiting area using tourist marked trails 

b) guided tours  (for educational purposes) – accompanied by a geotourist guide  

c) special tours (for scientific research purposes) – accompanied by NP or PLA ranger, speleologist or 

botanist 

According to our opinion, on the Silica Plateau , there are (probably) no  geosites or other protected objects 

which should be prohibited or not accessible to visitors. 
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Abstract 

In the Alpone Valley there are outcrops of volcanic and sedimentary marine rocks that contain many Eocene 

palaeontological deposits including those of Bolca. The fossils of Bolca have been known for a long time: the 

earliest sure records date back to a document dated 1550. Dates back to 1571 the important collection of the 

chemist Francesco Calzolari of Verona who in his museum, the first naturalistic museum known to the world, 

also exposed some fish from Bolca. 

The great biodiversity and exceptional conservation, particularly of fish discovered in the two most representative 

localities of Bolca, Pesciara and Monte Postale, makes it the richest deposit in the world. In fact, the fish 

Actinopterygii known in the fauna of Bolca belong to 19 orders, 91 families, 192 genera (of which 32 are of 

uncertain family) and at least 220 species. In addition, Pesciara and Monte Postale, protected since 1990 by the 

Regional Natural Park of Lessinia, and other deposits in the Alpone Valley  recently reported, are famous even 

for the rich flora of the Eocene (170 genera, 137 species of which 54 types), certainly one of the most important 

and various worldwide and for the well preserved rests of reptiles, birds, scorpions, insects, jellyfish, crustacea, 

bivalves, gastropods, cephalopods, corals, brachiopods, annelids,  foraminifers, ostracods and bryozoa. 

The palaeontological heritage of the Valley, which is preserved in some small local museums and in the main 

Italian, European and extra-European museums, has an important role in the History of Science and it offers a 

large window of knowledge about ancient landscapes of the Earth and their evolution. All this makes the territory 

of the Alpone Valley a reference point for those interested in Palaeontology, thanks to fossiliferous localities 

known worldwide, in particular as regards the marine and continental Eocene. 

 

Keywords: cultural heritage, geoenvironmental resources, museums, geosites, exploitation. 

 

Introduction  

Since 2014, following a number of research initiatives and studies on the area of Alpone Valley, some institutions 

have begun to evaluate enhancement of naturalistic and cultural heritage in this territory. 

This has gone up an association made up of the institutions of the valley (Vestenanova, San Giovanni Ilarione, 

Montecchia, Roncà and Monteforte, Altissimo, Crespadoro, Gambellara, the Regional Natural Park of Lessinia, 

the Route of Durello Wine) and integrated by research institutions (Museum of Natural History of Verona, 

University of Verona, the City of Verona Unesco Office). 

Association's goal is to bring the insertion of the Alpone Valley in the  Unesco italian tentative list and develop a 

coordinated plan for the enhancement of local resources. 

 

Geographical and geological framework  

Alpone Valley (Fig. 1) is the easternmost incision of the Monti Lessini Veronesi (Venetian Alps). The valley is 

mainly set in volcanic rocks, and pyroclastic eruptions of basaltic nature, while outcrops of sedimentary rocks of 

mailto:direzione@lessiniapark.it
mailto:fabio.saggioro@univr.it
mailto:roberto.zorzin@comune.verona.it
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the Cretaceous (Scaglia rossa Veneta) and Eocene (nummulitic limestone), of limited thickness and extent, are 

more present in the northwestern part.  

 

 
Figure 1.  Northern Italy with the indication of the Alpone Valley. 

 

In the world this area is known to scholars of Paleontology and Geology for its extraordinary number of well-

preserved fossils of the Eocene period and also for the great variability of volcanic phenomena that have affected 

it in the past. 

There are many geological and paleontological studies involving deposits of basaltic rocks and fossil localities 

of Bolca, Roncà and San Giovanni Ilarione, protected since 1990 by the Regional Natural Park of Lessinia. The 

extensive and several  volcanic eruptions in this eastern portion of the Monti Lessini Veronesi, mainly during the 

Eocene, are documented by a lot of outcrops of basalt and volcaniclastic products that have been variously 

modeled during geologic periods. 

On the eastern mountain slope of Alpone Valley are clearly visible remains of some large subaerial volcanic 

structures, including Mount Calvarina that, together with the Mount Crocetta and Mount Duello, shaped a large 

active volcanic group that emerged from the ancient Tethys ocean, about 40 million years ago. In Bolca are also 

known other volcanic mountains, locally known as "purga" (Bolca, Vegroni and Durlo), made up of rocks that 

have been shaped, between the Eocene and Oligocene. 

The geological and paleontological heritage of the Alpone Valley is exposed in two important local structures: 

the Fossil Museum of Bolca (Fig. 2) and the Paleontological Museum of Roncà.  
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Figure 2. The Fossil Museum of Bolca. 

 

The visit to these two structures can be completed with a "Walk Paleontology" that allows visitors to carry out a 

specific circle path on different levels of learning, each starting at the local museum. As for the Fossil Museum, 

the route variants have specific information, with panoramic rest areas where, in the various message boards, 

are provided thematic topics. The longer route, which is spread over 9 km and an altitude difference of about 

405 meters, requires 4 hours of walking. The different points of view affecting: a) the Mount Postale, b) the 

Pesciara with its galleries, c) Mount Purga of Bolca with the basalts and the layers where, in 1946, were found 

a beautiful specimen of crocodile and of a turtle, d) Mount Spilecco where is located the oldest deposit of the 

field. The walk also presents historical places, crossing Brusaferri and Loschi hamlets, while, on top of the 

ancient volcano of Monte Purga, people can enjoy a breathtaking view of Alpone Valley and of the nearby 

Euganean Hills. 

 

Alpone Valley: a valley rich in history and fossils  

Numerous fossil deposits of the valley are known by many centuries and they are known for their great variety 

of artifacts that are found there and for their wonderful state of preservation. Dating back to 1550, the work of 

the Sienese doctor Andrea Mattioli "Discorsi sopra Dioscoride", that is the first documented reporting of fish 

fossils of Bolca. We can read about this:"... “... Ricordomi oltre à cio essermi stato mostrato dal Signor Don Diego 

Urtado di Mendozza, oratore Cesareo à quel tempo in Vinegia, alcune laste di pietra state portate del Veronese, 

in cui (sfendendosi per mezo) si ritrovano scolpite diverse spetie di pesci con ogni lor particola conversa in 

sasso”: o di cotali affermava sua Signoria ritrovarsene numero infinito la ove quelle erano state cavate. Tanto 

grandi, o meravigliose sono le opere della natura. ...” This demonstrates how the fossils of Bolca were known 

for long time ago, and we can suggest that they were part already in some private collections. In fact, right in the 

'500 we have the first natural history collections.  

It dates back to 1571 an important collection by the pharmacist Francesco Calceolari. Collection was composed 

by various materials including some fossils of Bolca fish. The Natural Museum of Francesco Calceolari was 

described in 1584 by the physician in Modena G. B. Olivi and it is now considered the oldest in the world. One 

of the copies of Calceolari collection is still kept at the Section of Geology and Paleontology of the Natural History 

Museum of Verona. 

In the second half of 1600, the paleontological heritage of the central portion of the valley attracted the attention 

of Martin Lister, an English geologist and naturalist who, in his Historia Conchyliorum (1685-1692) explained the 

Buccinum musicum and Buccinum B. majus, gastropods coming from the territory of Roncà (Val Cunella). Later, 

in 1742, Niccolò Gualtieri, zoologist and Florentine physician, outlining three copies of Conchyliorum from Roncà 

while, Antoine-Joseph Dezallier d'Angerville, Parisian lawyer, described in a treatise six species of shellfish, near 

Roncà. 
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Just over a century later, some scholars started to analyze to the stratigraphy and paleontology of the "horizon 

of San Giovanni Ilarione". We refer to Edmond Hébert, Francesco Molon, Ernst Munier Chalmas and Ferdinand 

Bayan. The latter, in 1870, after a series of surveys, collected fifty different shellfish, recognizing 18 of them, as 

a new species, typical for San Giovanni Ilarione. Munier (1877), however, reported the presence of abundant 

remains of corals, echinoderms, crustaceans and cephalopods. The most extensive discussion of malacofauna 

of San Giovanni Ilarione is due to Paolo Vinassa de Regny (1895-1897) who, in addition to illustrating with 

beautiful paints the fossil records, described about about forty new species of mollusks. 

In the twentieth century, however, the mining of coal cultivation activities (lignite) near Bolca and in particular 

those of Purga Mount (Fabiani 1912 and 1915) and Monte Vegroni, enabled the discovery of important fossil 

deposits of freshwater or land molluscs, attributable to approximately 40 million years ago, and palms (Latanites, 

Phoenicites, etc.), turtles (Trionyx) and crocodiles (Crocodilus vicetinus). 

 

Fossils: a priceless heritage 

Pesciara, Postale Mount, Spilecco, Serea Mount, Ciupìo, Duello Muont, Purga Mount/Vegroni Mount, Praticini, 

Loschi, Cà Tessari, Costo and Possette are just a few of the many deposits that for centuries have attracted the 

interest of scholars and collectors. The Pesciara and Postale Mount are, of course, the Fossil-Lagerstätten 

ypresiane most famous and important in Italy if not Europe and the world (Papazzoni et al. 2014). These are two 

deposits just a few hundred meters from each other, of marine origin, and with fairly similar characteristics. In 

fact, the faunas are similar, although the Pesciara can be considered the symbol site of the Italian Paleontology, 

since the twentieth century excavations and research activities have affected almost exclusively this place. 

The great biodiversity and the exceptional preservation, especially of fish (Fig. 3), found in the two most 

representative locations in Bolca (Pesciara and Postale Mount), makes it the richest deposits in the world. Each 

excavation gives new findings for Paleontologycal Science. We can remember that Jacques Blot in 1980 

published a catalog which updated the previous one, drawn up by D'Erasmo (1922) in which nominal lists 208 

species belonging to 117 genera included in no less than 72 families. The systematic of Bolca fish fauna has 

been changed and increased considerably trough the contributions of various scientists in many publications. 

The most recent list was made by Bannikov (2014) according to which the Actinopterygii fish known in Bolca 

fauna belonging to 19 orders, 91 families, 192 genera (of which 32 are of uncertain family) and at least 220 

species. Among these, the Acanthomorpha are represented by 11 orders, 78 families, 163 genera and at least 

190 species. 

In addition, the Pesciara and Postale Mount, and other sites of the Alpone Valley recently discovered, are 

famous: a) for the rich Eocene flora (170 genera, 137 species of which 54 types), certainly one of the most 

important and various in worldwide; for the well preserved remains of reptiles, birds, scorpions, insects, jellyfish, 

crustaceans, bivalves, gastropods, cephalopods, corals, brachiopods, annelids, foraminifera, bryozoans and 

ostracods. 
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Figure 3. Sparnodus vulgaris. 

 

 

The geological and paleontological heritage of the valley is stored as well at the Bolca Fossil Museum and at the 

Paleontological Museum of Roncà, as and in major Italian museums. Furthermore this heritage has an important 

role in the History of Science outside Europe also, and offers a great window of knowledge on ancient landscapes 

of  Earth and their evolution. All this makes the territory of the Alpone Valley a reference point for those interested 

in paleontology, thanks to fossil localities known in the world, in particular with regard to the marine and terrestrial 

Eocene. 

 

Human landscapes and cultural heritage of Alpone Valley 

In the territory of the Alpone Valley we can observe sites that testify human presence in a long period, from stone 

age to bronze period. About these phases, however, we still know little. In more recent times the human presence 

begins to be denser: the sites of the valley dated to the Iron Age are at least six. They are located on the Monte 

Purga di Bolca, one of the Three Cime of Prealta, Mount Soeio, Mount Madarosa, Mount Calvarina and Mount 

Zoppega. Most of these are only known through casual recovery of surfacing material and therefore do not know 

in detail the evolution of settlement and the abandonment or causes of the end of the sites. Only two (Mount 

Zoppega and Mount Soeio) were affected by archeological survey (Fig. 4) and investigated with the excavations 

(Mount Soeio and Mount Madarosa). 
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Figure 4. Archaeological excavations to the Terrossa castle (XIII-XV century). 

 

Population changed in roman times: the presence of the consular street must have certainly influenced the 

settlement dynamics of the Roman era. In fact, although the path of the road is not certain, its route is clearly 

legible, looking at the alignment with which the archaeological evidence of the lower valley are arranged. The 

population changed and the hilly sites were abandoned in this period.  

In the medieval period the landscape of Alpone Valley was at the border between the administrative territories 

of Verona and Vicenza. Scholars only for the later phase of the Middle Ages are able to formulate concrete 

hypotheses about the possible boundary. 

The area of the Alpone Valley becomes zone of influence and power of important noble families such as that of 

St. Bonifacio or Maltraversi, laying on these territories important bases for their land and economic development. 

During this time the landscape is built around the villages, churches and castles whose remains are preserved 

and visible in the area. One of these castles (Terrossa, near Roncà) has been archaeologically investigated in 

the last five years, showing a small fortified village, with houses and towers. 

 

Some notes about the project 

This project shows how the Alpone Valley is an outstanding examples representing an important stage of earth, 

to which is added an outstanding example of a traditional human settlement. The establishment of the 

association and research initiatives carried out until today, are only the first step in enhancing the area and its 

outstanding natural and cultural resources. 
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Abstract  

The Archaeological Mines Park of San Silvestro is part of the Campiglia mining area. 

It represents its most important historical core.  

The Park covers a surface of around 450 hectares on the mountains Calvi, Rombolo, Poggio all’Aione and along 

the valleys Temperino, Lanzi and Manienti. 

The main characteristic of the Park is the richness of mining activity traces towards copper, lead and silver.  

The mining activity started during the 7th century BC with the Etruscan civilization and continued until 1979, 

when the last mine was closed.  

Many karst cavities of the Campiglia are “cave-mines’: they are the result of a natural event and the 

action of ancient miners, who searched  metalliferous minerals.  

In Campiglia there are traces of hundreds of Etruscan, medieval and modern mining operations, 

tunnels from the 19th and 20th centuries. 

The aim of the Archaeological and Mining park of San Silvestro is to highlight historical landscape, the 

result of centuries of mining activities. Some of the buildings, originally used for productive and 

administrative purposes, have been restored to house exhibitions and services for visitors. The 

impressive ruins of the medieval village of San Silvestro and two of the modern mining tunnels, have 

been equipped for guided tours. 

The accessibility of ancient mining works is however still difficult and this represents a limit in the 

enhancement and protection of these sites.  

Speleologists, archaeologists and geologists will be involved in making a project to let everyone 

discover the most ancient underground mines. 

We have three main targets: 

 produce high quality pictures of the most interesting and impressive mining traces; 

 create 3D models useful for scientific and cultural purposes; 

 equip some of the ancient shafts with light structures to allow small groups to visit them . 

We will describe the morphological characteristics of one of these ancient mines, giving some advice 

for the production of high quality picture in this contest. We will also describe the technique used for 

the production of a 3D model and how to equip the mine for the visit of small groups of people. 

 

Keywords: Mines, Etruscans, Middle Age, Research, Tourism, Accessibility. 

 

Introduction  

The Archaeological Mines Park of San Silvestro is located in the southern part of Tuscany, in front of Elba 

Island. It represents the most important historical core of the Campiglia mining area.  

The Park covers a surface of around 450 hectares on the mountains Calvi, Rombolo, Poggio all’Aione and 

along the valleys Temperino, Lanzi and Manienti (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1. The San Silvestro Park area. Colored points indicate the location of the ancient Topographic Mining Units (UTM) 

 

 

The main characteristic of  the Park is the richness of mining activity traces towards copper, lead and silver.  

The mining activity started during the 7th century BC with the Etruscan civilization and continued until 1979, 

when the last mine was closed.  

During the Etruscan period and the Middle Age, ores were mined by the simple method of “following the veins”. 

Miners started searching from the surface, then followed the vein widening the excavation when they met 

interesting concentrations of metals. 

Rocca San Silvestro, where miners and smiths lived during the Middle age, was abandoned in the 

second half of the 14th century. Mining activity started again, for a short time, between 1549 and 

1559. Skilled workers coming from Carinthia and from Tyrol were called by Cosimo I de’ Medici for 

their renowned experience. The 16th century mining technique was to dig out opencast mines, that 

frequently cut across the workings of the previous age. During the 17th and 18th century, mining 

activities were sporadics. In the first half of the 19th century scientific interest in the Campiglia area 

was sharpened. French companies first and then English societies achieved mining claims. Tunnels 

were excavated on several levels connected by shafts due to upgraded skills and more advanced 

tools. They were used for the transport of miners and minerals. New excavations were always 

restarted from the previous ones; this gave privileged access to deeper ores or to finish the 

exploitation of metal bearing rocks identified in earlier times (Semplici 2011).  

In the Park, it is possible to visit two mining tunnels excavated between the middle of the 19th century and the 

60’s of the 20th century. The Temperino tunnel was excavated to check out ancient diggings. During the visit, 

you can see some of them. In the Lanzi-Temperino tunnel, you can observe mining works and equipment of the 

20th century. The paths of the Park allow a view of the main curiosities of mining archaeology in the area, from 

the openings of the ancient and medieval mines to the 16th century quarries, from the remains of old extraction 

shafts to modern tunnels. Nevertheless ancient diggings had not yet been enhanced enough. It’s important to 

work on the accessibility of these diggings and to equip them for the visit, real or virtual. This work represents a 

first rating about the ancient diggings that could be restored and the methods to improve their cultural and 

physical accessibility. Buca della Faina, an ancient mine of the Park, is one of the easiest to be equipped for the 

visit, due to its small dimension and shape. 
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Geological setting 

The Campiglia area is characterized by a N-S trending horst of Mesozoic carbonate rocks (Tuscan 

units), with the massive limestone outcropping widely.  Its borders are high-angle faults that connect 

sediment of the Tuscan Nappe with the Jurassic Eocene Ligurian sediment (Fig. 2).  

 

 
Figure 2. Schematic geological map of the Campigliese area. Modified from Dini et al. 2013. 

 

 

In the Miocene, the southern part of Tuscany was interested by a widespread magmatism, with the 

emplacement of plutons, dikes and effusive products. The Campiglia carbonate horst was intruded by 

a monzogranite pluton (5.7 Ma; Borsi et al., 1967) cropping out at Botro ai Marmi and intercepted by 

borings till a depth of about 1000 mt below Monte Valerio. Circulation of hydrothermal fluids coming 

out from the granitic body is at the base of the formation of the distal Zn-Pb-Ag skarn deposits. Later 

a mafic porphyry was emplaced in the Temperino area; hydrothermal fluids released by this magma 

were responsible of the genesis of Zn-Pb-Cu-Ag skarn deposits of the Temperino mine (Dini et al 

2013; Vezzoni et al 2016). A second felsic porphyry dike (Coquand dike) cross cutted the other 

magmatic and metasomatic rocks (Vezzoni, 2014).Magmatic activity ended with the effusion of 

rhyolitic products, outcropping to the west area of the  carbonate horst (sanidine 40Ar-39Ar date of 

4.38±0.04 Ma; Feldstein et al., 1994).  

In the Campiglia Hills there are lots of karst cavities, some of them surveyed in the “Catasto delle Cavità Naturali” 

of the “Federazione Speleologica Toscana”. The cavities are mostly vertical due to the tectonic that conditioned 

the trend (Cascone 1993). Karst cavities were used by ancient miners for underground explorations in the 

searching of ores. Some of them were enlarged, lengthened and cut by mining works during the Etruscan and 

Medieval period, using the technique of “following the veins” (Casini 2001). For this reason these cavities, partly 

natural, partly artificial, are defined as cave-mines (Cascone 1993). The entrance of several ancient mines was 

found in the Campiglia hills (Cascone and Casini 1997; Cascone and Casini 2001) (Fig. 1).The largest ancient 

mining complex inside the Park of San Silvestro is the one of Poggio all'Aione. This complex dates back to the 

1st century B.C., owing to the finding of a piece of a DRESSEL 1 type amphora. 
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Methodology  

The relief and the representation of natural or artificial underground cavities is difficult, owing to the 

complexity of the access, the darkness and the high humidity level. Production of a photographic 

documentation valuable from a scientific, archaeological and cultural point of view, needs to be well 

finished and meaningful as attestation. 

In the preparation of the photographic set of an underground cavity, it could be useful to locate one or 

two people in different positions, in order to let the scale and the structure of the cavity. The right light 

positioning is an important aspect, essential to underline mining and archaeological features. The 

radiant light, for example, could emphasize shapes and colours, typical of the mining complex, as far 

as the ancient mining traces, artificial niches, galleries and tunnels. 

A photographic documentation is moreover essential for the creation of 3D detailed models. This 

models could allow a virtual visit of the mining cavity, an efficient means in touristic, educational and 

didactic field. 

The  photogrammetry technique, used also in panoramic and architecture field, allow to rebuilt a 3D 

model of an object, taking stereometric frames, in particular digital pictures. 

Photogrammetry is the totality of all the analytic, graphic and optic processes with which we can 

reproduce an object or different projections of it. Stereographic pictures of the object should be taken 

from various positions, in order to have detailed documents of it and a base for the three-dimensional 

metric relief for 3D models. 

This technique is particularly useful for the relief of narrow underground cavities, since the basic tools 

are a camera with flashlight and few lights. The modern laser scanner are not always suitable for the 

relief of narrow cavities, due to their size and weight. 

  

The Buca della Faina, an example of an ancient cave-mine  

The Buca della Faina is one of the most ancient cave-mine of the Park. Its entrance is on the Via delle 

Ferruzze, one of the paths of the Park and can easily be reached by foot or by an off-road vehicle. 

Ancient miners started their activity from a karst cavity, located near a small outcrop of oxidised skarn. 

They followed the vein underground through an artificial tunnel of 20 mt long and 1.60 mt wide.    

All along the gallery there are small excavation chambers and shafts, that connect the first level with 

other two lower levels. On the walls of the artificial excavation, traces left by four different types of tips 

are still visible: conic big and small, pyramidal big and small. The tools used for the extraction were 

pickaxes, mallets and awls. 

There are no traces of the use of fire, black powder, or explosives, a sign that the mine has not been 

used in the 19th and 20th century. Outside the mine there is a dump of ores, that begins at the entrance 

of the shaft, goes straight down the valley and is crossed by the path. The mine develops in the most 

superficial part of the mineral deposit, where the skarn is friable due to oxidation processes. 

The cave-mine has an easy entrance, with a natural side, where you can see beautiful flows of calcite. 

The artificial ancient excavation, small galleries, niches, linking shafts between the three level of the 

mine are limited in length and not so steep.  

 

Results 

The protection and the valorisation of a cultural site depend from its physical and cultural accessibility. 

The visitors can not understand and appreciate the cultural site without evidences and documents. 

Where the physical access is complicated, photography can be used as a first enhancing tool. A 

picture can explain and communicate if it represents of the context.  

A picture truly represents the context if the photographer has technical competence and scientific 

knowledge of it.  

The Fig. 3 and the Fig. 4 of the pictures taken for this work. The first was taken at the entrance of Buca 

della Faina. It allows to evaluate physical accessibility and dimension of the entrance. 
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The second picture was taken inside the mine, at the cross point of two shafts. It allows to describe 

dimensions, structure and geological nature of this part of the mine. 

The picture emphasize the colours typical of the iron oxides present in the most superficial part of 

skarn deposits.  

 

 
Figure 3. The entrance of Buca della Faina. Photo by G. Dellavalle 

 

 
Figure 4. The inside of Buca della Faina mine. Photo by G. Dellavalle 

 

3D models created by means of photogrammetry technique, could  allow to have a detailed view of 

the excavated area, and highlight the volumes, the shapes and excavation technical features. 

Three-dimensional model and detailed reliefs are extremely important for the protection of the 

underground mining sites and useful from a scientific point of view, for example to calculate the 

different volumes of the ores extracted. The three-dimensional relief could also be used for virtual 3D 

guided tour. Two of the ancient mines of the Park have been selected for the realization of a 3D model: 

Buca della Faina and the Manienti medieval mine.  

One example of the enhancement of underground cavities is the 3D virtual tour realized inside the 

Grotta di Gianninoni, in the Parco della Maremma. Inside this cave were found the remains of an Ursus 

Spelaeus. This is the link to see the video http://youtu.be/PA42RvlYxCI 

http://youtu.be/PA42RvlYxCI
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It could be very important, where possible, making ancient mines accessible. The Buca della Faina, is 

the easiest mine in the Park of San Silvestro to be equipped for the visit with small groups of people, 

followed by specialized guides.  

The personal equipment necessary is a light suit, an helmet with front light and a light harness. 

Securing the site could be easy: steel ropes and cables anchored to the walls with pressure nails, few 

lights in the lower levels, that let every part of the mine to be visible. 

In the section part of the Buca della Faina there is the detail of the lights, the ladder and the denial of 

access (Fig. 5). Visitors will be assisted in the short downwards on the steel stepladder, with a security 

rope. 

These few low environmental impact arrangements, could let the site of Buca della Faina visible, and 

allow tourists to appreciate the mining technique of the Etruscan and Medieval time. 

 
Figure 5. Buca della Faina relief (Gruppo Spelelogico Archeologico Livornese). The detail of the lights, ladders and denial 

of access positions are indicated. 

 

Discussion and conclusions  

The protection and the valorisation of a cultural site depend from its physical and cultural 

accessibility.The Buca della Faina, one of the cave-mine on Via delle Ferruzze, is one of the easiest 

site to be equipped for the visit of small groups. 

The other ancient mining works of the park, quite impossible to reach, could be enhanced with the 

production of detailed photographic material, 3D models, virtual guided tours, thematic guides and 

video. These material could be seen inside the Park and share on the web. 

With this kind of approach we want people to understand the development of the mining activity in 

the area and the cultural value of the remaining evidences. 
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Abstract 

The territory of Sulcis-lglesiente is characterized by the significant presence of abandoned mining sites 

(113 of the total 169 sites in Sardinia are present there). This paper focuses on the Mining Path of 

Santa Barbara (Cammino Minerario di Santa Barbara), a 400 km long circular route, and aims to revive 

the memories of these places, proposing a geo-tourist path subdivided into 24 stops, for local 

economic conversion, from little-known mineral deposits to tourist sites. The path through the Geo-

mining Park of Sardinia is in one of the oldest places in Europe. 

The first part of this paper is devoted to the cognitive study of Sulcis-lglesiente territory and of the 

case-study area. Following this, the authors propose a strategic tourist path for the Mining Path of 

Santa Barbara (the patron saint of miners and of everyone who deals with fire risks) in which it will be 

possible, not only to bring back the ancient paths of the miners (from home to work), but also to restore 

the fascinating mining infrastructure such as railways and roads, the main means of communication. 

The proposed strategic tourist route thus provides sustainable mobility and a communication tool of 

the various mining centers and with appropriate variations, can be crossed by trekking, cycling and on 

horseback using bridle paths. The data are collected in a geodatabase with information on the precise 

positioning of the signs and the points of interest with particular attention to geological, natural, 

architectural, historical and industrial archeology, in addition to the list of receptivity and museums. 

This paper ends by presenting the results of research. 

 

Keywords: mining villages, cultural tourism, Sulcis-Iglesiente, geotourism, sustainable tourism 

 

 

Introduction 

This paper focuses on the drafting of the Mining path of Santa Barbara (Cammino Minerario di Santa 

Barbara), located in the Sulcis-Iglesiente in Sardinia (Italy) that has significant signs of past mining 

activities. It is a tourist-hiking infrastructure, addressed to active tourism 1  developed throughout 

Europe and recently also in Sardinia (Fortezza, 2015).  

Material and Immaterial procedures of recovery and of enhancement have been researched, identified 

and developed for about 20 years in the Geo-mining Historical Environmental Park of Sardinia, 

recognized by UNESCO in 1998. The drafting of the Mining Path of Santa Barbara is located in this 

place-based context, upon the proposal of several associations, among which is the "Onlus Pozzo 

Sella for the Geo-mining Park Association”. 

The mining path of Santa Barbara is like a ring extending about 400 kilometers, and is subdivided into 

24 stages, with the aim of interconnecting the mining villages, located in the territory of Sulcis-

Iglesiente and of Guspinese, using old mining paths (cart tracks and mule tracks, railways, paved 

                                                
1 Active tourism is characterized by outdoor activities, also with a strong identitarian connotation (such as: trekking, climbing, mountain bikes, 
etc.). In Sardinia it can be practiced in all seasons because of favorable climatic conditions 
(http://www.regione.sardegna.it/j/v/40?s=1&v=9&c=7106&na=1&n=10&va=2). 
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roads and bridges, etc.), in order to help the area flourish and also to commemorate the historical 

memory of the places. 

Along the mining path of Santa Barbara, the old mining value is accompanied by strong environmental, 

archaeological and natural elements, that give the local context a particular uniqueness of its type 

between nature and artifice (Balletto et al., 2012; 2013). 

In this regard, the authors propose a geo-tourist path, in order to enhance not only the disused mining 

context, but also the environmental and natural features of that same context. 

 

The Sulcis-Iglesiente and the case study area 

The French geographer Pierre Birot described the Sardinian landforms as a residual of Hercynian 

base, with multiple faults, covered by the secondary and Eocene strip, and in the western part hidden 

by volcanic accumulations, due to activity started in the Oligocene. Plateaus are the most common 

shape of relief, with high precipitous costs, that create a beautiful and wild landscape (Birot, 1955). In 

this synthesis he brought to light the origin of antiquity and the fragmentation of the Sardinian 

landforms. The western part of the island is very heterogeneous in terms of morphology and geology. 

In the southwest Sardinia, the region called Sulcis-Iglesiente, evidence appears of granitic rocks, that 

some Geologists connect to mythological Tirrenide. This name was coined by CJ Forsyth Major in 

1882 to designate the continent originating in the Mesozoic in the western Mediterranean area. 

Precisely the Iglesiente region, so named from the main urban center of Iglesias (the toponymy of 

which corresponds to the term "churches"), is characterized by the presence of abundant mineral 

resources, such as lead, zinc and especially coal, documented from ancient times. Deposits are 

located mainly in Silurian shales and limestones above the basic granite layers and contributed to the 

flourishing of a mining region among one of the richest in Italy. 

A gap between the Gonnesa Gulf and the lagoon of Cagliari clearly separates this block into two parts: 

the northern one, culminating in the granite mass of the Linas (1,236 m). Here the most important 

mines are located on the western side, from Montevecchio to Monteponi, with a concentration of 

activities on Iglesias. The southern block is constituted by Sulcis region, and is characterized by 

plateaus arranged in a series from the northwest to the southeast (the Nieddu Mount). The subsoil 

abounded with bituminous coal and lignite picea (so colled Sulcis coal), that were extracted in the 

Bacu Abis and Carbonia areas (Almagià, 1959; Mezzolani, 2007). 

The mining path of Santa Barbara (Figure 1) is placed in an area with strong landscape and 

environment connotations whose geology dates back some 550 million years ago, which also gives a 

value of paleontological, mineralogical and caving type (Aymerich et al., 2003).  

The previous mining activities in the Sulcis region bequeathed serious phenomena of pollution and 

environmental damage, as well as a system of particularly innovative mining infrastructure2 (such as: 

the Porto Flavia gallery, first port on the sea, built in 1924, using an excavation inside the mountain of 

about 600 meters and designed to improve the economic efficiency and working conditions; the Henry 

Gallery, excavated in 1865 and designed for the transport of minerals; the first electric-powered 

railroads, such as Cala Domestica installed in 1904 among the first in Italy, for the transport of minerals 

in small ports). 

Part of these structures has been restored, enhanced and made accessible. The most significant 

examples are: the Villa Marina Gallery, Pozzo Sella (the Monteponi mine), the Old Central in Buggerru 

mine, the Management and the Pozzo Sant'Antonio (the Montevecchio mine), the Santa Barbara 

Gallery (the Rosas mine), the gallery and the loading facility of Porto Flavia (the Masua mine), and the 

Henry Gallery (Buggerru). 

                                                
2 The mining system of Sardinia has very ancient origins as early as in prehistoric times, but the nineteenth century highlighted the best 
production results, involving international mining companies, and triggering innovative achievements, through the progressive start of new 
technological processes. 
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Figure 1. The mining path of Santa Barbara 

(Graphic elaboration of Michele Pinna. Source of the images: the Henry Gallery [Bugerru] and the Monteponi, and the 

Masua mines www.igeaspa.it; the Montevecchio mine www.comune.guspini.vs.it; the Rosas mine 

www.sardegnadigitallibrary.it) 

 

 

Detection method and design of the Santa Barbara Path 

During the preliminary stage, the definition of the mining path of Santa Barbara was made possible by 

identifying the route through the study of maps, documentary evidence, photographic repertoires and 

analysis of landscape, environmental and mining points of interest (POIs). A reference model for the 

design of the path has defined, after consulting the bibliography (Azzari et al., 2004; Zamperlin, 2010; 

Garau, 2015; Buhalis et al., 2015; Boes et al., 2016), and the numerous case studies of the Emilia 

Romagna Region, that is at the forefront for detection and realization of hiking tourist infrastructures3. 

In a second phase, a recognition in the field was performed (Figure 2), during which the previously 

processed paths were verified and then the related digital data were acquired, preparing in this way 

the geodatabase and the final cartographic elaborations. 

The total length of the path (about 400 km) and the diversity of the POIs to be inventoried involved a 

significant number of people with different disciplinary expertise, from geology, landscape planning, to 

architectural history and natural sciences. 

The state of consistency and of maintenance to the mining path as well as the infrastructure with the 

identification of possible restoration work have been subject of particular attention. During the 

detection stage, the routes were mapped both as linear elements (classified into different types of 

                                                
3 Emilia Romagna Region 2013.  

http://www.sardegnadigitallibrary.it/
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roads and paths, etc.) and as punctual elements of interest (POIs), including different types of signage, 

settlements, water points and picnic areas. Two devices were used, a Garmin GPS "Monterra" model, 

and a smartphone, both with Android OS which allowed the installation on devices of two applications, 

respectively "OruxMaps" (free download) on the Garmin, and "Supersurv" of the SuperGeo society 

(commercial version) on the smartphone. 

 

 
Figure 2. The mining path of Santa Barbara 

 

The use of two different devices is justified by the different precision characteristics in the acquisition 

of the data: the Garmin, equipped with high-precision GPS, was used to record the tracks (linear traits 

and POIs), while the smartphone was used to record tracks and POIs in a compatible format with GIS 

software. In addition, the smartphone made it possible to match data, through an easy interface, 

already during the detection of the path file, by recording data with standard identification codes of the 

Italian Alpine Club (Club Alpino Italiano CAI), speeding up the population of the database. In particular, 

Figure 3 shows some typologies of viability (codes T01 T04): dirt roads (codes T01 C01), paved 

carriage roads (codes T01 C02), and cobbled carriage roads (codes T01 C03); dirt mule tracks, 

charcoal burning and abandoned railways roads (codes T02 C01); bridleways and cycle paths with 

tarmac pavement (codes T02 C02); and paved mule tracks (codes T02 C03); paths (codes T03 C01) 

and unbeaten tracks (codes T04 C01). 

 

 
Figure 3. Main typologies of collected roads 

 

The track recording phase is schematically represented by the three screens shown in Figure 4. 
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Figura 4. Screenshots obtained during the creation of the shapefile and related tables 

 

Table 1 shows the summary scheme of the 24 routes designed according to the following 

characteristics: 

1. presence of one or more places of worship dedicated to Saint Barbara 

2. the path length, between 10 and 20 km 

3. accommodation, mainly resulting from the recovery of mining facilities 

 
Table 1. Kilometers and incidence as a percentage of the individual sections and associated typologies 

Tracking routes of mining path of Saint Barbara 

Routes km % TIPOLOGY km % 

Total 395.18 100.00 

 

395.18 100.00 

1. Iglesias – Nebida 14.88 3.77 T03 C01 32.71 8.28 

2. Nebida – Masua 9.43 2.39 T04 C01 26.97 6.83 

3. Masua – Buggerru 19.82 5.02 T02 C01 62.84 15.90 

4. Buggerru – Portixeddu 11.21 2.84 T02 C02 2.34 0.59 

5. Portixeddu – Piscinas 16.70 4.23 T02 C03 23.38 5.92 

6. Piscinas – Montevecchio 19.12 4.84 T01 C01 160.50 40.61 

7. Montevecchio – Perde 

Pibera 22.42 5.67 T02 C02 79.52 20.12 

8. Perde Pibera – Villacidro 15.29 3.87 T01 C03 6.92 1.75 

9. Villacidro – Monte Mannu 18.12 4.58      

10. Monte Mannu – Arenas 15.51 3.93      

11. Arenas – San Benedetto 12.54 3.17 Difficulty T (TURISTIC) 188.86 47.79 

12. San Benedetto -  Case 

Marganai 8.59 2.17 Difficulty H (HIKING) 205.16 51.92 

13. Case Marganai – 

Domusnovas 11.06 2.80 

Difficulty EH (EXPERT 

HIKING) 1.16 0.29 

14. Domusnovas – Orbai 16.23 4.11  395.18 100.00 

15. Orbai – Rosas 16.57 4.19      

16. Rosas – Nuxis 15.71 3.97 Railways 53.04 13.42 

17. Nuxis – Santadi  17.55 4.44 inclined surfaces 518.529 131.21 

18. Santadi – Grotte Is Zuddas 18.27 4.62    0.00 

19. Grotte Is Zuddas – 

Masainas 20.08 5.08  
20. Masainas – Sant'antioco 23.82 6.03 forest institution 40.12676 10.15 

21. Sabt'antioco – Carbonia 21.49 5.44 Geo-mining Park 373.54 94.52 

22. Carbonia – Nuraxi Figus 19.48 4.93 SIC 149.527 37.84 

23. Nuraxi Figus – Bacu Abis 15.48 3.92 disused mining areas 89.57 22.67 

24. Bacu Abis – Iglesias 15.82 4.00 Fauna oasis 10.31 2.61 
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Discussion and conclusions 

The systematization of all the geo-historical information relating to the interest in sites belonging to the 

mining path of Saint Barbara and the digital acquisition of the tracks, contextual to working towards 

the assessment of their state of practicability and overall conservation of artifacts, confirmed the 

potential in terms of cultural and environmental tourism of the Geo-mining Historical environmental 

Park of Sardinia, unfortunately still not fully expressed. For these reasons, the project of an application 

intended for possible users of the mining path started, in order to encourage attendance by facilitating 

their access to information. Currently the demo application, called SULKY_WALKABILITY, is under 

revision and is expected to be available by 2016. 

The sustainable mobility infrastructure proposal is compliant with the guidelines of the Region of 

Sardinia on the "identitarian, Cultural and Religious Tourism"4, which aims to offer active tourism in 

Sardinia in major national and International tourism networks. 

In addition, the mining path of Saint Barbara is also to be understood as an intangible identitarian 

heritage, not only because of  the historical, economic, and environmental reasons relating to the 

mining path, but also in a Smart Territory approach along the mining path. In fact, the latter can create 

renewed ties between territorial contexts in the past subjected to mining activities that compromised 

its environmental integrity, in favor of a new cultural tourist sustainable use. 

This careful research of the natural, historical and cultural heritage, which was followed by a mapping 

for the recovery and development of critical areas for a wider usability, should be the starting point for 

the recovery, enhancement and sharing of cultural and environmental heritage (tangible and 

intangible) that were originated in the economic exploitation of a territory, but it left evident signs of an 

age-old relationship that has taken place here between man and environment, with a strong 

identitarian connotation. 

The next step is to provide the entire territory of Sulcis Iglesiente with a contribution oriented to 

sustainable mobility, enjoyment of sport and well-being, whose careful management can create local 

economic development. 
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Abstract 

Iron mining activity at the Elba Island dates back to the Etruscan, and maybe before. The iron from 

the Elba mines largely supported the Romans in winning the Punic Wars. Sporadic mining activity 

occurred in the Medieval Age, only in the late XIX century industrial mining developed in the area. 

Environmental concerns and economic reasons brought to dismiss mining activity in the late XX 

century. At present, there is a strong movement fostering the revaluation of the old mine sites for 

touristic purposes and cultural heritage. At Rio Marina, this activity is on charge of the Mining Park of 

the Elba Island with the scientific support of the Department of Earth Science of the Firenze University. 

Late Miocene plutonic intrusion and following hydrothermalism largely mineralised the Rio Marina area 

with the creation of huge hematite and pyrite ore bodies exploited as both open cast and underground. 

Minerals from the Rio Marina mines are well known since a long time and highly evaluated for 

collections and museums. The Mining Park of the Elba Island has about 25,000 visitors a year visiting 

both the museum and the mining sites. For the next year, a project for increasing tourism facilities is 

in progress, it consists into the re-opening of an ancient underground mine connection through the 

functional recovery of a series of longwalls, shafts and carriageways suitable to realize an underground 

tourist path of about 1 km for geo-touristic fruition linking the Rosseto and the Valle Giove mine sites. 

 

Keywords: mines, Elba Island, hematite, cultural heritage, geo-turism. 

 

Introduction 

Exploitation and processing of iron ore on Elba Island started with the first use of the iron in the early 

Iron Age (Corretti 1991, Corretti & Benvenuti 2001, Corretti & Firmati 2011). 

In Etruscan times, the Elbe, called "The Island of Thousand Fires", was known for the purity of its 

mineral that was worked both on-site in the "melting furnaces" and, after the exhaustion of local wood 

resources, in nearby Populonia, and it seems in the Salerno area. 

The Romans exploited intensely the iron mines of Elba during the Punic Wars that won thanks to the 

iron from Elba (Fig.1); then with the conquest of Iberia, the Elba mines were supplanted by those of 

this region, richest and most productive. 

The Greek sailors called Elba "Aethalia" the sooty because of the many smoke coming from its 

smelting furnaces; Virgil, Diodorus, Varro, Strabo and Pliny the Elder also mention the island. 

From the XI century onwards, according to the historical events, the mines belonged to the Republic 

of Pisa, the Lords and Princes of Piombino, the island's local government, to Napoleon Bonaparte, the 

Grand Duchy of Tuscany and then to the Kingdom of Italy and the Italian State. 

After the Etruscan-Roman era, the other moment of greatest mining was the XX century, with first 

open crops, then, especially in the years 1940-1950, at underground and then again in open pits. In 

the late 1980s, because of economic reasons and environmental concerns the mines were dismissed. 

Today, the Mining Park of the Elba Island has in charge conservation of the site and the revaluation 

of the old mine sites for touristic purposes and cultural heritage. For this goal, the Park has the scientific 

support of the Department of Earth Science of the Firenze University. 
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Figure 1. Mines and furnaces of the Roman time; outlined the Rio Marina area. 

 

The Rio Marina mines 

In the territory of Rio Marina there are significant evidences of a Neolithic settlement. The Etruscans 

began the exploitation of mines already in the VIII century B.C. and the excavation of iron was 

accompanied by an intense steel activities of which are the remains of many furnaces; iron exploitation 

processing continued later under the Romans. 

The mines were exploited in the Middle Ages by the Pisani who built the current Spiazzi area, at those 

time a large enclosure for accumulation of ore, at this site were built the first buildings at the service 

of mining, while the population continued to live in Rio Alto . 

Later on, this settlement grew on, but miners remained minority, at least until the end of the XIX 

century, in 1888, Giuseppe Tonietti become renter of the mines and began an industrial exploitation. 

The town of Rio Marina grew up and became a typical mining town, and over the years, the liveries, 

canals, railways, flyovers, became one with the homes. 

In 1899, the Elba Anonima Mining and Smelting Company took over the Tonietti, in 1924 that was 

succeeded by the Concessionaire Company of Elba Mines, absorbed in 1931 by Ilva; in turn, he took 

over in 1939 by Ferromin and then in 1970 the permit goes to Italsider. In 1981 there was the closure 

of the mines. Since 1980, the permit goes to the company Nuova Italsider, then Ilva, until 1992 when 

it returns to the State Property, which then passes to the Mining Park protection, surveillance, 

enhancement and restoration of former mining areas. 

From the historical archives, now on charge to the Park, it has been possible to recovery and 

implement into a GIS many maps related to mining plans (railways, earthworks, tunnels, cable cars, 

mineralized areas, shafts, tunnels) for the years 1936, 1942, 1950, 1951.1952 1954, 1957, 1973, 1976. 

In the Rio Marina area there were been active many mines (Fig.2). 

In order to improve the touristic fruition of the ancient mining sites (about 24,000 person a year) the 

Park, with the scientific support of the Department of Earth Sciences of the University of Firenze, has 

planned the re-opening of an ancient underground mine connection through the functional recovery of 

a series of longwalls, shafts and carriageways suitable to realize an underground tourist path of about 

1 km linking the Rosseto and the Valle Giove mine sites. 

 

Mines 

Furnaces 
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Figure 2. Mines and geology of the Rio Marina district (From Benvenuti et al. 2013). 

 

Geology 

The Elba Island presents a stack of tectonic units emplaced during the Apennine tectogenesys, with 

formations ranging from Palaeozoic to Oligocene and deformed by polyphasic compression tectonics 

in Late Cretaceous to Middle Miocene. Late Miocene extensional tectonics of the Tuscan crust, 

plutonic intrusions and following hydrothermalism largely mineralised the eastern area of the Elba 

Island with the creation of huge hematite and pyrite ore bodies along related low-angle normal faults 

and previous thrust planes (Principi et al., 2015). Most of the hematite-rich ore bodies are host in the 

Triassic Verrucano metasiliciclastics of the Monticiano-Roccastrada Unit, but some of them are 

included in the carbonate breccias at the base of the overlying Tuscan Nappe (Rioalbano Breccias) 

and in basal metacarbonate horizons of the Monticiano-Roccastrada Unit (e.g. Vigneria limestone 

Auctt.). 

The Rosseto ore body was entirely included into the Rioalbano Breccias, a rock-fault formed along the 

thrust between the underlying Verrucano schists and the overlying Pania di Corfino dolostones (Fig.3). 

Rosseto 

Catone 
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Figure 3. Setting of the Rialbano Brecciast (From Principi et al. 2015). 

 

Rioalbano Braccias, which are a rock-fault, are constituted by clasto- matrix-supported, massive or 

locally vacuolar bodies of dolomitic limestone; clasts are of more or less dolomitic limestone, 

sometimes saccharide, of variable colour from dark grey to light grey, whitish or pinkish (for the 

presence of microcrystals of Fe oxides). The vacuoles, from millimetre to centimetre, have irregular 

shape. Locally breccias are intensely fractured, with fragments of size up to sub-millimeter, up to 

appear completely pulverized. At places, the carbonate breccias include small clasts of phyllites, 

probably originating from the underlying Verrucano. Karst sedimentary structures are largely presents, 

mainly as pockets of fills with calcite silt. The maximum thickness of the breccias is around 200 m. 

The main mineralizations are at hematite and are frequently associated with varying amounts of pyrite 

and/limonite. At Rio Marina, hematite is presented in compact masses, but also in the beautiful crystals 

with habitus from micaceous lamellar or lenticular or in large crystals. A further peculiar characteristic 

of Rio Marina hematite crystals is their iridescence, mainly due to the presence of thin films alteration 

of hydroxides of Fe (goethite). The pyrite occurs in generally cubic shape or pentane dodecahedral. 

 

The Rosseto mine 

The implementation in a 2D and 3D GIS of them ancient mining plans and the digitization of data 

contained therein, allowed coming to a full knowledge of the development and representation of the 

history of the Rosseto mine (Fig.4). 

The Rosseto mine was present as open-cast already in the map of 1942, with a shaft collecting 

material down to a carriageway tunnel at level 138 (m a.s.l.) for connection to a mining railroad for 

transporting the material to the Portello cableway and to the sea. Level 138 tunnel presents a few 

short-long bench side tunnels for the exploration of the mineralized body. 

In 1951/52 mining plans the Rosseto mine is now underground with several long-bench tunnels at 

level 138 and activation of shafts down to level 125, and of long carriageway arriving  at level 125 from 

the Valle Giove mine site. 

In 1954 the excavation work in the Catone open-pit interrupted the mining railway of level 138 thus 

making necessary a direct underground ore transportation to Valle Giove and then to the dock door; 

to overcame this fault a shaft and a tunnel connection between level 138 tunnel to the carriage way 

coming from Valle Giove was opened.  

Subsequently exploitation was all underground with development of long-tunnels at levels 156, 141, 

138, 125, 106, and intermediate tunnels and connecting shafts. 
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Figure 4. Development of the Rosseto mine. 

 

The 1961 plan, which declares a state unchanged, reports the maximum development of the tunnel 

system at various levels. 

Some of the recovered documents also report some valuable information such as the lithology in which 

tunnels develop, geometry and characteristics of the mineralized zone.  

These documents, the 3D reconstruction of the tunnels setting and the geological survey of the area 

allowed the reconstruction of the trend of the mineralized body. That has a thickness up to about 20-

30 m and a NS extension of the order of 300-350 m, dip towards west of about 60° and is set in the 

basal part of the Breccias of Rioalbano, at the level of the contact with the Verrucano (Fig.5). We have 

estimated that the Rosseto mine exploited up to a volume of about 20x300x400 m, equivalent to about 

2.5 million m3. 

 

The project 

The revalued project consists into the re-opening of the ancient underground mine connection through 

the functional recovery of a series of longwalls, shafts and carriageways suitable to realize an 

underground tourist path of about 1 km for geo-touristic fruition linking the Rosseto and the Valle Giove 

mine sites. 

Along the walkway, through the affixing of appropriate signage and the relocation of various artefacts 

of industrial archaeology will report visitors at the time of the mining, an illustration of the historical and 

natural features of the mining area will introduce the visit. 

The first stage will be the exploration phase in order to test the feasibility for the underground tourist 

circuit, after appropriate renovation works and safety measures, of the various sections of the tunnels 

and shafts involved for granting a full underground tourist route from Rosseto to Valle Giove. First 

preliminary explorations, carried out in complete safety, opened positive chances for the full realisation 

of the project. 

The ultimate aim of the intervention is the comprehensive and integrated development, for tourism 

purposes, of an extensive former mining area, active for about twenty years, from the 1950s until the 

1970s. 
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Figure 5. 3D reconstruction of the Rosseto mine nest of tunnels and shafts developed inside the ore body. 
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Abstract 

In Lusatia (Niederlausitz, Eastern Germany) the former open-cast mining area has been converted 

into a new landscape after a transformation which has been unique for dimensions, historical, social 

and economic background, as well as for its huge financial investment. The aim of IBA (International 

Building Exhibition), responsible for its recovery, was to employ the new landscape element as an 

opportunity for the regional development. Rearranging a landscape represents an opportunity to 

reinterpret its “biography” and to trace a path which defines culture and local identity while re-

establishing historical splits. It is an essential step for an aware management able to transform such 

actions in opportunity, to activate solid processes of local development, re-starting territorial 

sustainable competitiveness in transitional and marginal areas.  

In this context tourism has been seen as an economic impulse in which landscape enhancement could 

play an important role. The proposed tourist product has been diversified focusing on themes like 

industrial heritage, waterscapes and new territories. The landscape has known many attributes: 

energy, border, urban, water and transitional landscape.  

IBA has been strongly involved in giving visibility to the structural changes, advertising of the 

potentialities of the region with its new image, creating a new economical impulse necessary for 

development. The region has grown in visibility, however, it is not seen as a holiday destination yet, 

and its potential seems partially unexpressed. A culture of tourism is still missing. Nevertheless such 

new tourist products appear to correspond to the current trend of the demanding modern tourist who 

is looking for a combination of experiment and roots, excitement and heritage, within a sustainable 

development approach. What can we learn from the Lusatian experience in building sustainable 

tourism strategies? 

 

Keywords: Lusatia, sustainable tourism, post-mining landscape, energy landscape, industrial 

heritage.   

 

 

Introduction 

In Lusatia (Niederlausitz, Eastern Germany), the former open-cast mining area has been converted 

into a new landscape after a transformation which has been unique in Europe as far as dimensions, 

historical, social and economic background, financial investments are concerned. In this action, IBA 

(International Building Exhibition), responsible for its recovery, has seen in the new landscape element 

an opportunity for the regional development. IBA in fact sees itself as an instrument of structural and 

landscape change in the largest landscape building site in Europe. The visible measures adopted 

include the preservation and reuse of disused industrial facilities, the creation of tourist infrastructures 

and the opening of lignite trenches for visitors. Many of these measures act contemporarily in several 

ways at once: they preserve the regional industrial heritage and safeguard an important part of the 

regional identity while promoting soft local factors  - cultural and tourist attraction – to improve the 

quality of life in Lusatia and its image further afield.  
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Methodology 

The work starts from  the analysis of the methodology and philosophy which lies behind IBA action on the 

landscape. The final focus is on its tourist product and its potentiality. All this has been done examining the 

projects, the specific literature and through surveys and semi-structured interviews with experts, citizens and 

outsiders. Qualitative and quantitative analysis have been integrated as well as statistics collected in the local 

archives. Fifteen years of regular surveys have helped to catch ongoing changes. 

 

Results 

Lusatia’s image elsewhere is still that of a destroyed environment with no leisure facilities. According to IBA, the 

improvements in its cultural and tourist offer should transform this image into that of a unique place deserving to 

be discovered and a good place for innovation. The concept regional redesigning and the work of IBA will have 

a high profile within the region and further. Certainly, an important consequence of a “structural change” is that 

tourism will create new jobs in the service sector. This is also a significant “measure” for the region’s increased 

attractiveness and improved infrastructures, which will have a positive effect on overall economic development.  

IBA tourism plan has four aims that can be summarised thus: 

- preserving and using the region’s industrial heritage, 

- showing IBA’s work and the idea of structural change,  

- using tourism and services to stimulate the economy, 

- a new image for Lusatia – an important soft factor.(IBA 2010. Neue Landschaft Lausitz). 

For IBA this was an important beginning to activate a new development: its primary aim was not commercial 

success, but bringing visitors into the region to show them a new Lusatia. It was also important to get local 

business and citizens involved in tourism, to optimize the regional resources and potential  

The proposed tourist product has been diversified focusing on the themes like industrial heritage, 

waterscapes and new territories. The landscape has known many attributes: energy, border, urban, 

water and transitional landscape. Furthermore through the arrangement of tours, IBA has intended to 

propose original tourist products including new “monuments” with a strong symbolic impact, like the 

F60 conveyor or the Slavic Fort Raddusch. This two projects have been chosen since the beginning 

because they represents a good example of building a link between tradition and innovation and 

furthermore they could give an immediate economic return, useful to demonstrate the concreteness 

of the projects and to grow motivation. Since their opening both attractions have recorded a good 

visitors’ affluence, becoming economically profitable in a short time (Tables1,2).  
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Figure 1: The F60 conveyor (Photo: S. Rasche, 2007) 

 

The F60 (Fig. 1) is half a kilometre long conveyor bridge situated in Lichterfeld near Finisterwalde. The biggest 

mining construction ever built, known as the “Lying Eiffel Tower of Lusatia”, is now open to visitors who can walk 

along the 501m length at a height of 74m. From the top there are good views of the surrounding, the nearby 

lake, which was once an open cast mine, and now is attracting kite-surfers. Adjacent there is a natural 

amphitheatre where music festivals are regularly held.  

 

 
Table.1: Visitors of F60 in years 2002-2015 

 
(Source: f60, Archive) 

 
The Fort Raddusch (Fig. 2), situated on the motorway to Cottbus, is located in the site where, over a thousand 

years ago, a Slavic refuge fort stood. The remains of the original building were discovered in an archeological 

dig that preceded the Vetschau open-cast mining operation. Today, the exterior of the fort is a replica of the 

original, and it houses archeological finds that inform the visitors about 10.000 years of civilization in Lusatia – 

showing that Lusatia has a heritage beyond its post industrial past. 

 

 
Figure 2: Slavic Fort Raddusch (Source: High-Picture, IBA Archive, 2004) 
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Table. 2: Visitors of Slavic Fort Raddusch in years 2003-2015    

 
(Source: Slawenburg, Archive) 

 
Furthermore, apart from the industrial heritage, the region with its 24 artificial lakes is going to become the largest 

artificial Lakeland in Europe. It represents a unique opportunity to create a special landscape for tourism: 

improving the quality of life in the region while preserving nature, and one of IBA core concern was supporting 

this process. Water conducts for examples have been turned into navigable canals, with floating houses which 

are becoming a new distinctive feature of Lusatia: a new alternative touristic accommodation close to nature.  

These are only few examples of the 30 project for new landscapes appeared across the region. They include 

marinas and sandy beaches that offer incoming tourists boating and watersports opportunities, a former power 

plant restored for art exhibits and techno parties, towers where tourists can gaze over the former mines, and a 

former mine purposely left untouched: its low ridges and basin floor slowly being retaken by grass, marshland, 

insects, and birds. In all them, landscape is becoming the protagonist of the tourism promotion. 

In setting up a landscape also spendable for tourism, inaccessible buildings and abandoned mines 

have been made accessible to visitors and promoted through guided tours on off road vehicles, among 

steppes, canyons and steel giants (as the name of a tour suggest), or tours by dinghy, to discover new 

views of the partially flooded caves. The offer has been made even more exclusive due to its temporal 

limitation: caves, for example, will soon become artificial lakes. Part of IBA work was also the creation 

of the touristic association Lausitzer Seenland whose purpose is to coordinate the offer and promote 

“a young region for the holiday”.  

The growing visibility reached by the region, accompanied by the positive image of its the change, can 

in fact support the tourism development, which, considering the economic and demographic shrinking 

context of Lusatia, can only succeed if it reaches the catchment area of Berlin, Leipzig, Dresden, 

Wroclaw and Prague. Nevertheless, many are the questions arising from the analysis of the touristic 

potential of a region structurally weak, affected by unemployment, emigration and resignation. 

Although often tourism can be indicated as the most immediate economic activity, we note that in this 

case it will hardly be able to represent a leading sector for the region. A critical issue is the almost total 

lack of a touristic culture and attitude to the contact with foreigners, inherited from the GDR years. 

Furthermore, at the beginning local experts and ex-miners have been involved as guides, in order to 

give them an opportunity to re-enter in the working world and, moreover, enrich the visit with authentic 

biographical tales. They exercise only apparently the guide job, while in fact they remain miners who 

perform a tourist service reporting their experiences in the mine: they preserve their own identity while 

facing, at the same time, a personal path of reflection and self-awareness. They want to be proud of 

their past: since the beginning IBA had to learn how to celebrate the mining history and at the same 

time create a nice and interesting new area,  

For these many reasons it will be therefore interesting to continue to keep an eye on the marketing outcome of 

this new touristic product and especially on its impact on the landscape, on the territory and on the population, 

not only in terms of employment.  
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Table 3.  Analysis of the tourism potential of Lusatia 

strengths:  

- Europe’s largest artificial lake area, 

- access to regional, federal and European 

funds,  

- an area rich in natural and cultural contrasts 

(villas, castles, industrial buildings), 

- national parks, 

- availability of inhabited areas to be used, 

- IBA projects, 

- important technological witnesses, 

- active industries to be visited (BASF), 

- fine working-class villages (Marga), 

- buildings and museums of the industrial 

civilization, 

- resort of established tourism (Spreewald), 

- festivals and events of the Sorbian culture, 

- historical town centers (Cottbus), 

- proximity to Berlin, Dresden, Leipzig, 

- proximity to the Czech Republic and Poland, 

- good road network and rail connections, 

- lakes joined by navigable canals,  

- proximity to Berlin airport, 

- 500 km of cycle and skateboarding paths 

around the edges of the lakes, 

- accessibility for disabled, 

- alternative tours in line with the current trend,  

- potential for further expansion. 

weaknesses:  

- lack of qualified staff, 

- citizens not used to the contact with the 

foreigners, 

- seasonality (poor in winter),  

- relatively unknown area, especially abroad,  

- lakes are not safe for swimming because of 

their Ph acidity, 

- negative image of the region still associated 

with industry and pollution, 

- significant distances among the various 

tourist destinations, 

- lack of a relevant attraction that justifies a 

journey, 

- lack of a gastronomic culture and regional 

cuisine,  

- weak marketing,  

- competition with new German länder,  

- infrastructures still to be reclaimed, 

- events and festivals only of regional 

relevance, 

- administrative divisions that hinter 

coordination and sponsorship, 

- lack of adequate accommodations. 

 

 

 

Discussion and conclusions 

A trend of nowadays tourism is that of offering unique thematic routes. In this case study tourism has 

been seen as an economic impulse in which landscape enhancement could play an important role. 

The proposed tourist product has been diversified focusing on  themes like industrial heritage, 

waterscapes and new territories. The landscape has known many attributes: energy, border, urban, 

water and transitional landscape.  

According to IBA’s vision, in nowadays growing request of new landscape, even marginal regions such 

as Lusatia, with appropriate marketing actions, can arouse the interest among those who are looking 

for alternative itineraries to the far too consumed usual clichés. In the traditional tourism we visit 

churches, monuments, parks, but there is no innovative element. Contemporary tourists are asking 

new destinations, new experiences, a foretaste of the future and therefore it is right this kind of 

landscape that, optimistically, seems to satisfy this desire. This trend has been promptly caught from 

the publishing industry sector too, as it shows a new touristic Baedeker guide entirely devoted to the 

renewable energy landscape, including the new Lusatia (Frey 2014). This guide, which proposes 190 

destinations dedicated to social, cultural and sustainable tourism, starts from the observation of three 

trends of today tourism: short stays, climate changes, commitment to environmental sustainability. It 

proposes Germany as the land of renewable energies and innovation with the aim to explain and raise 

awareness in the tourist/user to a new way of employing energy sources and living the landscape. 

IBA has been strongly involved in giving visibility to the structural changes; advertising of the 

potentialities of the region with its new image, creating a new economical impulse necessary for 
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development. The region has grown in visibility, even though it is not seen as a holiday destination 

yet, and its potential seems partially unexpressed. A local culture of tourism is still missing, and in 

addition, inhabitants are missing in the region due to a demographic collapse made of migration and 

fall in the birthrate. Nevertheless such new tourist product appear to correspond to the current trend 

of the demanding modern tourist who is looking for a combination of experiment and roots, excitement 

and heritage, within a sustainable development approach. The “Lusatian lab” can represent an 

experience that is worth monitoring in the next future, to learn building new sustainable tourism 

strategies in a world that turns its back to industrialization. 
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Abstract 

Tourism is now considered as one of the fastest economic growth sectors in the world. Numerous 

studies and academic researchers are focused on tourism as a great opportunity for the development 

of local and especially rural communities. The tourism focused on rural areas is based not only in 

farms; it also comprises nature interest, climbing, tourism of adventures, ecotourism, including 

traditions, festivals, culinary and living experiences of communities as well. 

Rural areas in Albania have great  potential to support tourism development, such as attractive natural 

resources, protected areas with rich biodiversity, old culture heritage objects, villages traditional 

architecture, diverse traditional gastronomy, hospitality and religious event that can be exploited to 

increase the standard of living for rural communities. 

Although at a modest level, rural tourism development can provide several benefits:  income 

generation, employment, natural and cultural heritage protection, improvement of touristic 

infrastructure and services and education. While the interest of foreign tourists for rural resources is 

growing, the Albanian rural areas are facing a lot of difficulties and problems that negatively affect the 

development of tourism. Thus, the strengthening of the partnership between public and private 

enterprises and communities involvement have become a necessity.   

The paper aims to study the evaluation of rural resources and analyze the opportunities, limits and 

concrete alternatives for rural tourism development in Albania.  

 

Keywords: Albania, rural resources, natural/cultural heritage, rural tourism, tourism development.  

 

 

Introduction 

Recently the demand of population to involve in tourism is growing all around the world. This trend 

has affected the means of income generation and employment rates. According to the latest UNWTO 

World Tourism Barometer 1.2 billion international tourists travel worldwide, generating US$ 7.2 trillion 

(10 % of global GDP) and 284 million jobs (1 in 11 jobs) for the global economy.  Europe as the main 

destination with 609 million international tourist arrivals, provides a recipient of 448 billion US$ from 

tourism. It will also continue to be the destination with the biggest international tourist arrivals. 

(UNWTO, 2016, p. 3). Since it occupies a leading place in the economy of many developed countries, 

the 21th century tourism constitutes a great opportunity for developing regions and countries to improve 

the life of their communities.  Furthermore, for most of them, Albania included, the tourism 

development does not simply refer to economic growth and employment. It is also considered a mean 

for the improvement of the infrastructure, services, transport, trade and healthcare from which the local 

communities also benefit. Massive tourism is mainly inclined to entertainment provided by natural 

resources as the beach and sea (3S) tourism, cultural and social activities etc. Purpose this there is 

an increasingly attraction of people toward rural areas in last decades. Tourist’s interest to explore 

less populated areas offering rich culture heritage, protected areas, traditions and customs and 

particular living experiences, together with the strong promotion of tourism from the international 

mailto:eda_ndreko@yahoo.com
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organizations, are closely linked with immediate need of these areas to be revitalized. This has 

encouraged many governments and respective authorities to undertake investments in tourism, by 

giving the opportunity to the inhabitants of the rural areas to protect and generate rural resources.  

Thanks to its proper characteristics, rural tourism, can be considered the most likely form of the 

touristic development of the rural regions. Since there is no proper and single definition of the term 

“rural tourism”, it is considered to be “the tourism which takes places in the countryside (OCDE/GD 

(94)49, 1994, p. 8). The term is also used when the rural culture occurs as the key component of the 

product on offer. (WTO, 2004, p. 9). Agro-tourism or farm-tourism is a vital and determining aspect of 

the rural tourism; yet, it comprises also special interest nature holidays and ecotourism, walking, 

climbing and riding holidays, adventure, sport and health tourism, hunting, educational travel, arts and 

heritage tourism, and in some areas, ethnic tourism. (ALBERTA, 2010, pp. 4-10) The benefits of the 

rural economies through rural tourism consist in job retention/creation, business opportunities, 

preserving natural and cultural heritage, infrastructure improvements, cultural exchange, revitalization 

of tradition, customs and crafts. The current experiences and involvement of EU engagements, The 

Council of Europe, WTO, and other organizations evident an appropriate environment for the 

development of rural tourism in Europe. Many countries such as France, Germany, Italy, Spain, 

Croatia and others have transformed rural resources into touristic product and have their successfully 

experiences in rural tourism.   

 

Methodology 

This paper includes a variety of secondary data provided by extensive research in literature. Touristic 

attractions in rural areas have been mapped by the GIS technology. The analysis of several 

stakeholders surveys in some potentially touristic rural areas has made available qualitative data about 

the perceptions of rural tourism. The SWOT analysis promotes the analytical results of the 

development of tourism in rural areas in Albania. 

 

Situation of tourism development in Albania 

Albania is located in south-east Europe and south-west of the Balkan Peninsula covering an area of  

28,748 km2. The landscape is mostly hilly and mountainous and in its western part there are fertile 

plains. Besides land borders with Montenegro, Republic of Kosovo, FYROM and Greece, it has a cost 

line border of 425 km on the Adriatic Sea and Ionian Sea (Qiriazi, 2001 , pp. 57-61). Its population is 

2 million 886 thousand people, of which 1 million 673 thousand (53.7%) live in urban areas and 1 

million 212 thousand (46.3%) in rural areas. The average population density is 107 people per km² 

(INSTAT, 2011).I n administrative terms, the territory is divided into 12 districts, 61 municipalities and 

2980 villages. (Wehinger and Schäfer, 2011). 

During the communist governance (1945-90) with a commanded economy, agriculture played an 

important role though there was a tendency for the industrial development of the country. 70% of the 

population lived in rural areas at a high level of poverty. Unlike the other countries of the former 

communist bloc, agriculture was entirely focused on collective farms and cooperatives. After the 90-s, 

with the change of the political system and the free movement of people, rural areas in Albania, 

especially the mountainous ones, encountered a massive outflow of residents as opportunities to live 

there were very few.  

In terms of tourism development, the communist government pursued the policy of "closed doors" by 

controlling the foreign tourists visits in Albania. Tourist accommodation units and other services were 

administered and controlled by the state. Tourism meant internal movements, it mainly had the form 

of annual vacation, social tourism - tourism for all and with low costs (Bakiu, 2011, p. 103) 

After the ’90-s Albania applied forms of international and interregional cooperation, both between neigh 

boring Mediterranean countries and the Balkans, Europe and the world. At present the country's 
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economic development is based on agriculture, mineral extraction, manufacturing and tourism. Gross 

domestic product per capita is 10,6 $ (The Travel &Tourism Competitiveness Report, 2015, p. 71). 

Tourism in Albania is considered as a sector in progress with obvious social and economic impacts. 

The opportunities for tourism development include:   

• favourable geographical and geo-touristic position 

• significant landscape and diverse relief 

• typical Mediterranean climate with micro-climate within the country 

• long coastline with numerous beaches 

• three major lakes in the Balkans and Europe in terms of tectonics, depth and biodiversity. 

Shkodra Lake in the north, Ohrid and Prespa Lakes in the Southeast 

• flowing rivers, lagoons, thermal hot and mineral springs, waterfalls 

• protected natural areas, National Parks, Ohrid-Prespa cross-border reserve, natural 

monuments as caves, canyons etc. 

• three World Heritage sites with unique values: Butrint, Berat and Gjirokastrës 

• archaeological settlements of prehistory, antiquity and the Middle Ages (Apolonia, Butrinti, 

Dyrrahu, etc.)  

• museums, (Gjergj Kastriot Skanderbeg  Museum, History Museum, National Museum of 

Medieval Art, Archaeological Museum etc.) 

• churches and mosques with rich architectural and artistic elements,  important for the 

development of religious tourism. Medieval Churches (Voskopoja, Vithkuqi, Berat etc.) 

• traditional villages religious holidays, craft manufacturing, culinary and traditional lifestyle. 

• hospitality and friendliness of Albanians 

Rich natural and cultural potentials have favoured the arrival of international tourists and the 

development of some types of tourisms such as; sun and sea tourism, natural tourism in mountain 

areas, cultural tourism in traditional towns and villages, adventurous and sports tourism, etc. Since 

2001 the number of international visitors has increased significantly. According to WTTC, international 

tourist arrivals in 2013 was 2 million 857 thousand and tourism receipts 1,473.3 (US$ millions). GDP 

estimated 639.1 (US$ millions) in 2014 and industry employment (1,000 jobs) 41.2 or 4.3% of the total 

number. The average expenditure per tourist reaches to €79 per day, while native (national) (home) 

visitors spend an average of € 48/ per day (National Tourism Draft Strategy, 2014-2020, pp. 9-62).The 

market of international tourists is mainly from the region and Europe, and less from regions outside 

Europe. Tourists from Kosovo constitute 49% of the total number of international tourists. The existing 

accommodation structures respond mainly to small groups of tourists. There is not any precise number 

of accommodation units (informality is evident) but the resort service office identifies 670 hotels and 

27,716 beds. 250 companies operate in the sector of travel organization in the entire country (National 

Tourism Draft Strategy 2014-2020). 

 

(Results) Overview of rural resources and possibilities for rural tourism 

Economic development in rural areas is characterized by separate farms with low productivity and 

small businesses. Agriculture in the rural areas in the north and north-eastern of the country offers few 

opportunities for the income and living of their residents. The Albanian government is enhancing the 

development of tourism as an opportunity for their revitalization and development. On the other hand, 

the attraction of foreign tourists towards rural areas has increased the necessity for the evaluation and 

use of rural resource as an important asset for the development of rural tourism. The main goal is for 

the tourist to undergo unknown experience  and establish contact with life in the countryside, nature, 

culture, traditions, local products and participate in activities that take place there, local and religious 

festivals, fairs etc. Some developing tourism sites with rural possibilities are as follows: 

● Rural sites in the north and north-eastern of Albania– (Villages of Theth, Bogë, Valbonë, 
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Shalë,Razëm…) The villages are located in the Albanian Alps with diversified geological structure 

(limestone dominate) with contrasting forms of relief. Thethi National Park and Valbona Valley contain 

canyons, caves, waterfalls, karst lakes. Special and original architecture of the stone housing, 

traditions, customs, lifestyle and traditional dishes are an important part of the whole experience 

offered in these villages.  

● Rural sites in south part of Albania- Villages in the coastline of Jonian Sea -Palasa, Dhërmi, Borsh 

etc. and inland villages Zagori, Kardhiq, Cajup, (1200 m)  Labovë etc..  Besides sun bathing tourism 

offered in small bays, coastal villages offer cultural attractions and original products of vineyards 

and citrus as well.  In southern Albania inland villages offer outdoor excursions, horse ridings, 

original agricultural and livestock products with traditional methods such as cheese, wine and 

Albanian famous raki (the traditional Albanian drink made out mainly by grapes) ( Boboli, I., 2015, 

p. 229). 

● In the South-eastern part of Albania villages round Korca Municipality (Voskopoja, Vithkuq, Dardha) 

located at an altitude above 1000 m offer rich natural resources for exploring nature, mountain 

climbing, ridings, skiing. Over 50 families from the villages of Dardha, Voskopoja, Vithkuq and 

Liqenas operate agro tourism, based on the French model, which is constantly improving the 

conditions of the farmers of Korca (Zoto, 2013).The presence of numerous churches of XVII and 

XVIII centuries, the special architecture of the stone houses, lifestyles, crafts and original works 

attract tourists throughout the year. 

● Villages around Prespa lake- Pustec, Gollomboc, Goricë e Madhe, Goricë e Vogël etc. are located 

in the Trans boundary Prespa Park, comprising Macro and Micro Prespa Lakes. The largest 

national park in Albania (27750 ha) is famous for a quite terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity rich in 

endemic rare species. (cormorant) The area is rich in geo-monuments as Maligrad island, caves, 

prehistoric settlements, churches as St. Mary's Church of the IV century, and many eremites 

churches. (Goce, 2004, p. 190). Villages around Lake Prespa are inhabited by a Macedonian 

community with their own language, traditions and authenticity of lifestyle. The villages and all areas 

of the Prespa Park are visited by tourists for ecotourism, fishing, swimming, bird contemplation, 

local products, traditional dishes, churches, etc. The accommodation is offered by guess houses 

and settlements.  

● Villages of  Ohrid Lake- Lin is a typical village on the Lin peninsula on the shores of Lake Ohrid. 

Lake Ohrid is one of the important natural resources of Albania (Protected Area category V) and 

Balkan. As one of the oldest in Europe, it is known for numerous aquatic species and endemic 

species among which koran is mentioned. There is offered swimming, fishing, traditional livestock 

products, a prehistoric settlement and three-cone church (Basilica) of Lin built in the VI century 

(Meksi, 2004, p. 31). The fact that the Albanian part of Lake Ohrid joined UNESCO will greatly 

increase the value of all the surrounding rural area for rural tourism development. 
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Map.1 Tourist Rural Attraction in Albania (author) 

 

Offers for nature and rural tourism are preferred by tourists, but that is not enough. The development 

of a qualitative tourism requires the development of tourism infrastructure in accordance with the 

interests of tourists and tourism standards competitive with those of neigh boring countries. The 

accommodation is offered by guess houses, small rural hotels and settlements. It cannot be spoken 

about the exact number of accommodation units and beds, Theth offers around 450 beds, south-

eastern villages offer 10 hotels, 50 holiday homes and about 500 beds. The project of “40 Han 

(guesthouse)” undertaken by the Ministry of Tourism aims revitalizing of these old structures to fit as 

accommodation facilities for tourist.   

 

Proposals and alternatives for development of rural tourism 

According to a survey carried out in the region of Korca, with three target groups (foreign tourists, 

community and units of tourism), interest for tourism development is high, especially for traditional 

villages (Voskopojë, Vithkuq, Dardha, Prespa, Lin). Regarding the main motivation of the visit to the 

destination, most of them claimed cultural motivation specifying the visit to traditional villages around 

the town of Korca. (81 of 79% respondents). (Menkshi, 2014, pp. 95-133). Tourists are pleased with 

the geographical and cultural offering and other elements such as churches, museums, traditional 

architecture, local dishes, hospitality etc. They have accomplished their expectations. Likewise, 

residents of rural areas visited by tourists have answered positively on the socio-economic benefits 

arising from the development of tourism in general and rural tourism in particular. In terms of tourists 

they are in favour of increasing their presence in rural areas. Statement that tourism will help the 

economic development of the area, 61% said they agree, and 33% think it is generally true. 

Respondents showed interest regarding the assertion "I would like to have my own business at a 

tourism function", where 77% said they were agree with this statement. Similarly, the residents of the 
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villages above mentioned are in favour of local and foreign investments with the view of developing 

tourism. 

In the surveys carried out with several tourist units, the direct impact of tourism development on the 

growth of their economic income is pretty evident. Most of them were of the opinion that during the 

peak tourist season, their income increased twice compared to the rest of the year (74% of 

respondents), while it is multiplied by five to some others. Considering tourism as an important 

economical source, tourist units are in favour of the promotion of the tourism potential. These units 

provide tourists with basic and qualified services like: heating, room service, breakfast included in the 

hotel price, foreign exchange, etc., and a few recreational activities, excursions, guides in the area, 

various sports activities, etc. However, from the perspective of tourists, the level of services provided 

need to be improved. Tourist units are required to invest more in improving the quality of service and 

the implementation of activities in accordance with their requirements.  

Referring to the observations in the field of direct contacts with tourists, residents of rural areas and 

tourist units (accommodation) results can be presented via a SWOT analysis. 

● Strengthens - important geographical locations; favourable climate; variety of  

landscapes; protected areas (national parks, nature monuments, traditional mountain villages, rich 

cultural heritage (churches, traditions, religious festivals, fairs, folklore, handicrafts); rich and healthy 

culinary; hospitality. 

● Weakness - poor road infrastructure in rural areas; tourist services at a low level; lack of 

experience of rural communities in tourism services; poor community awareness of the benefits of 

tourism; lack of policies for the development of rural tourism, ambiguous vision; lack of investment in 

the development of  tourism in rural areas; poor cooperation between the public and private sector; 

lack of commitment by the public sector; dominance of the old age due to migration. 

● Opportunities – creation of a network of villages with common tourist product; creation 

of tourist  infrastructure activities in rural areas (walkways, cycling paths, walking corridors, fishing, 

revitalization of cultural material and spiritual heritage in rural areas; possibilities for the generation of 

craft activities, crafts, local products, revitalization of parks as a result of banning the deforestation and 

hunting. 

● Threats - Competition to tourism in rural areas in neigh boring countries; risk of damage 

to parks due to attendance; pollution of water, soil and sediments from environmental interventions; 

poor vision of local authorities and central government for rural tourism, the degradation of culture 

heritage. 

 

Discussion and conclusions 

As a result of the evaluation of resources, tourism is considered as a real opportunity for the 

development of rural areas in Albania. Based on SWOT analysis it is more than reasonable to persist 

with the need to develop and implement an effective national rural tourism strategy. Within the current 

strategies or plans in developing tourism, specific rural areas are treated and promoted to 

distinguished types of tourism. The increased investment in road infrastructure and tourism in rural 

areas and villages with tourist attraction appears to be a necessity. In addition, it can be acknowledged 

a demand in strengthening the cooperation between the public and private sectors at all levels, in 

stimulating private investment through the provision of soft loans for the categories of local businesses 

and farmers, who wish to invest in tourism, in terms of restoration of cultural monuments, in promoting 

vocational training in occupations related to arts and cultural traditions of the area etc. It is necessary 

to apply a strict control of all the constructions made on Protected Areas and National Parks, a 

continuous education and training of rural communities for services to tourists; an organization of 

events, fairs for the promotion and marketing of local products; a stimulation of activities and other 

organized sports that take place in the context of rural tourism as walking, mountain climbing, fishing, 

biking, horsing etc.  Attraction should also be drawn to a more efficient cooperation with neigh boring 
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countries in compiling a joint guidebook., in north with Montenegro and Kosovo, southeast with 

FYROM and Greece.  

They will present an opportunity to have residents returned to rural areas, to invest in raising 

accommodation capacity or other tourist services.  

Appreciating the trend and expectation of the growth number of international tourist in Europe, 

Mediterranean and Balkan, as well as taking into consideration the rich offer of tourist potential, we 

think Albania has a good opportunity to attract more of them.  
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Abstract 

The purpose of this paper is to show how non-capital cities in Asia, Busan and Fukuoka, could promote regional 

sustainable development, by utilizing cross border cooperation through tourism. Under the national spatial 

structure of the unipolar concentration of capitals, Seoul and Tokyo, in 2008, the Mayor of Busan announced the 

collaboration structure with its adjacent city, Fukuoka, based on the concept of the Busan and Fukuoka 

Megalopolis (or the Cross Border Metropolis between Busan and Fukuoka; CBM-BF). Through successful 

initiatives of cross border cooperation, tourism collaboration has been achieved. The plan of collaborating in 

tourism was set up with the goal of attracting tourists into both cities. Tourism and culture exchanges played an 

essential role in increasing opportunities for visits to their counterpart’s cities. Both had plans to increase 

allurement of tourists from other countries such as China, building tourist connection programs. In the short term, 

both cities planned to implement the project of Busan and Fukuoka Asia Gateway 2011. Both decided to rush 

ahead with a diversity of projects including producing TV programs, holding sports exchange, establishing guide 

books etc. It would allure tourists into each city. Albeit there are no statutory bodies and specific platforms in 

Asian countries like in the EU, we should pay attention to the fact that top political elites of local governments in 

Busan and Fukuoka tried to pave the way for regional integration in Asia with the cross border cooperation 

through promotional tourism projects.  

 

Keywords: Cross border cooperation, Busan and Fukuoka Megalopolis, Tourism, Busan, Fukuoka, Busan and 

Fukuoka Asia Gateway 2011 

 

 

Introduction 

Both Korea and Japan have confronted the regional asymmetries and excessive spatial concentration of 

economic and administrative functions and population in each capital city, Seoul and Tokyo. Albeit each central 

government has taken the development of peripheral regions and the decentralization of multiple core cities 

outside capitals into account, it failed to propose effective alternative policies. In the aftermath of economic 

globalization, world cities such as Seoul and Tokyo have increasingly reinforced a far more rapid economic 

growth and consequently non-capital cities ended up lagging behind in a wide range of dimensions. Meanwhile, 

Busan and Fukuoka have made an effort to alleviate regional disparities in each national urban system, 

respectively.  

Numerous academic researchers have advocated the importance of research on the roles of world cities (e.g. 

Sassen 1991; Derudder et al. 2007; Wall and Van Der Knaap 2011; Wall and Stavropoulos 2016). Earlier 

literature has also rarely explored roles of non-capital cities in the era of globalization and has hardly focused on 

cross border regions in East Asia which have collaborated through transnational cooperation programs. In this 

context, I have focused on cross border cooperation between non capital cities in East Asia, as a case study of 

analysis of the relationship between Busan and Fukuoka, since the early 90s (Park, 2002, 2005).  

The purpose of this paper is to show how non-capital cities in Asia, Busan and Fukuoka have promoted regional 

sustainable development, by utilizing cross border cooperation through tourism. I focused on the project of “the 

Busan and Fukuoka Asia Gateway 2011” (BFAG) that is considered a relatively successful case of cross border 

cooperation between both cities. 
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A cross border region is broadly defined as an area consisting of all adjacent territories belonging to different 

nations, regardless of differences in terms of size, geographic conditions, history, culture and socio-economic 

conditions, whose economic and social life is directly and significantly affected by proximity to an international 

boundary (Hansen 1981; Lundquist & Trippl, 2009, Weidenfeld 2013).  

Since the early 60s, Busan and Fukuoka have instigated transboundary collaboration projects in a wide range 

of fields, to serve the needs of overcoming historical, cultural and emotional baggage as well as eroding political 

barriers with geographical proximity. At least to the author’s knowledge, a memorandum of understanding that 

Busan and Fukuoka concluded in 1966 between each official tourism organization (Busan Tourism Association 

and Fukuoka Convention & Visitors Bureau), was the first case where both cities formally conducted a 

cooperation program and consequently embarked on cooperation programs.   

Busan, the second largest city of approximately 3.6 million residents, is located on the southeastern tip of the 

Korean peninsula. Fukuoka is the most populous and largest city on the Island of Kyushu. As of October 2015, 

Fukuoka is Japan's sixth largest city with 1.54 million people, having passed the population of Kobe, Kawasaki 

and Kyoto. 

 

 
Figure 1. Distribution of Cities in East Asia Centering Fukuoka City 

Sources: Arai (2011) 

 

In this study, a valuable set of qualitative and quantitative information was obtained through several field surveys 

and local newspapers. This encompassed formal and informal interviews with the former mayor, executives and 

hands-on workers of the cross border metropolis steering committees in both cities. The conversations were 

secured in 34 structured interviews with authorities of Busan and Fukuoka from April 2015 to March 2016, 

derived from formal and informal meetings, with regard to detailed programs of the BFAG as well as the concept 

of the Busan and Fukuoka Megalopolis. 

The first part of the article develops the purpose of this study and its background. The second part articulates 

the outlines of the promotion regime of the BFAG. The third part discusses the implementation of the BFAG. 

Finally, the article ends with concluding remarks and an agenda for further research. 

 

The Promotion Regime of the BFAG 

The BFAG is a joint tourism campaign driven by public and private sectors in Busan and Fukuoka. It has 

launched and promoted the co-management of a single website, plans for a new tourism circuit and collaboration 

in diverse fields ever since 2008. The purpose of the BFAG campaign is to promote and forge a single tourism 

exchange sphere in Northeast Asia.  

It has been promoted with two main goals: (1) reinforcing triangle collaboration of exchange programs with major 

Asian cities (e.g. Dalian, Guangzhou, Shanghai, etc.) based on the axis of cooperation between Busan and 

Fukuoka; (2) under the auspices of optimizing successful tourism collaboration projects, encouraging their 

outcomes to expand mutual cooperation projects in diverse domains such as economy, culture and the quotidian 

level. 
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The Fukuoka authority set “Busan Fukuoka Asia Gateway 2011” as one of affiliated committees of the Visitors 

Industry Promotion Council that is the main body for materializing policies to attract tourists. It organized an 

executive committee consisting of 12 bodies between Busan and Fukuoka.  

The authority of Fukuoka also organized a working committee with 6 involved bodies: Fukuoka city, Fukuoka 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, JR Kyushu Railway Company, Nishi-Nippon Railroad Co. Ltd., Fukuoka 

Convention & Visitors Bureau and Fukuoka Kyushu Chapter of Japan Association of Travel Agents. On the other 

side, the authority of Busan also organized a working committee with 6 involved bodies: the city of Busan, Busan 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, KORAIL, Busan Tourism Association, Busan Convention & Visitors Bureau 

and Lotte Hotel Busan. 

All programs regarding the BFAG have been implemented for four years since 2008. Financial budgets were 

designated (KRW 0.2 billion for each side per year, totaling KRW 1.6 billion). Main projects were to include PR 

activities, the production of booklets regarding both cities’ attractions, the holding of briefing sessions in 

international tourism events and the implementation of theme’ exchange programs. 

There are three main projects: promotion projects, capable human resources networking projects, and 

maintenance projects for the environment to accommodate foreign tourists. Firstly, promotion projects have been 

implemented as follows: expansion and development of promotion tools such as producing a common logo, both 

cities’ slogans and PR videos; publicity activities such as development of excursion routes between Busan and 

Fukuoka and holding of international tourism promotion events, familiarization tours and tourism symposiums; 

and developing promotion events such as cohosting and collaboration in diverse events. Secondary, as capable 

human resources networking projects, both cities carried out business collaboration between competent 

personnel in industries involved in attracting tourists. Lastly, as maintenance projects for systems to 

accommodate foreign tourists, both cities conducted a joint survey and marketing research (e.g. surveying and 

analyzing Korean and Japanese tourists’ characteristics and sharing their needs and information). In addition, 

both cities enforced the creation of environments that can accommodate accessibility for tourists with disabilities. 

 

The implementation of the BFAG 

Four major projects have been implemented since 2008. The year 2008 is considered “a kick off period" and its 

goal was to penetrate the concept of the BFAG into business communities as well as the citizens of both cities. 

The publicity activities of collaboration programs were executed, actualizing diverse events and campaigns. As 

promotion projects, tools were developed, such as a common logo and promotion video and booklets. They also 

implemented publicity activities such as joint tourism promotion, a campaign of “Let’s go Busan” and 

symposiums. In order to maintain systems that are able to accommodate foreign tourists, both cities conducted 

two marketing surveys: the changes and characteristics of tourism between Korea and Japan and evaluation 

studies in Tenjin district in Fukuoka side. Furthermore, Busan and Fukuoka hosted the exchange meeting 

between stakeholders engaged in industries that attract tourists to network capable human resources. 

The year 2009 marked 20 years since Korea and Japan started mutual exchange programs and thus, it was 

designated as the Korea - Japan Friendship Year. Busan and Fukuoka regularly undertook collaboration 

projects, making them symbolic and expanding mutual exchange. Firstly, contents relevant to the life styles of 

young generations were produced. E.g. the “Style note” magazines were co-published and a joint website was 

launched. An entertainment TV program and a TV drama were co-produced. In addition, sports exchange 

programs were also promoted, such as Busan and Fukuoka Sports and tourism exchange friendship games. A 

joint tourism promotion has also been implemented. E.g. familiarization tour in cooperation with stakeholders in 

tourism agencies and media. Furthermore, Fukuoka enforced the creation of the environment that can 

accommodate accessibility for tourists with disabilities. 

In 2010, the goal of collaboration projects was to escalate collaborative programs of both cities so that their 

ramifications can lead to triangular cooperation programs with Northeast Asian cities. Both cities planned to 

make collaboration take root towards quotidian level and to publicize the formation of a single sphere driven by 

both cities’ collaboration programs with Northeast Asian cities, especially Chinese. Publicity activities between 

Busan and Fukuoka were promoted in China and other Asian counties in order to work together in tourism 

exhibitions. The tourism routes between Busan and Fukuoka were developed. In order to attract more Chinese 

tourists, systems to accommodate those with disabilities were reinforced. 

Finally, in 2011, both cities aimed to propagate a single tourism sphere in Northeast Asia driven mainly by Busan 

and Fukuoka internationally. Their goals were to attract tourists from a diversity of countries as Western ones 

and Russia, etc. The collaborations between both cities were planned to get more exposure and brand the 
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concept of cross border regions and led to attracting tourists from a variety of countries. Contents regarding 

Busan and Fukuoka to which the world, especially Asian countries pay attention were planned.  

 

Conclusion 

The purpose of this paper is to show how non-capital cities in Asia, Busan and Fukuoka, have promoted regional 

sustainable development, by utilizing cross border cooperation through tourism. I focused on the Busan and 

Fukuoka Asia Gateway 2011 Project (BFAG) that is considered a relatively successful case of cross border 

cooperation between both cities.  

Under the national spatial structure of the unipolar concentration of capitals, Seoul and Tokyo, in 2008, the Mayor 

of Busan announced the collaboration structure with its adjacent city, Fukuoka, based on the concept of the 

Busan and Fukuoka Megalopolis. Through successful initiatives of cross border cooperation, tourism 

collaboration has been achieved. The plan of collaborating in tourism was set up with the goal of attracting 

tourists into both cities. Tourism and culture exchanges played an essential role in increasing opportunities for 

visits to their counterpart’s cities. Both had plans to increase allurement of tourists from other countries such as 

China, building tourist connection programs. In the short term, both cities planned to implement the project of 

the BFAG. Both cities decided to rush ahead with a diversity of projects. It would allure tourists into each city.  

Albeit there are no statutory bodies and specific platforms in Asian countries like in the EU, we should pay 

attention to the fact that top political elites of local governments in Busan and Fukuoka tried to pave the way for 

regional integration in Asia with the cross border cooperation through tourism promotional projects.  

However, to encourage further cross border integrations on the BFAG, several effective ways and specific 

projects should be tested and developed. Albeit the BFAG campaign has attracted public attention since it was 

promoting unprecedented matters, both cities could not link the cross border region to commercialization (e.g. 

tourism packages), which should be challenged in the future. In addition, the reasons why they should forge 

tourism cooperation with neighbors and its advantages, came into question. Both cities have just considered 

their own benefits per se, neglecting the counterpart’s advantages. Consequently, both were willing to formulate 

relations with bigger stakeholders located in world cities, such as Seoul, Osaka, and Tokyo. The BFAG campaign 

implied that local governments ought to encourage their stakeholders to recognize the reason why they should 

not cooperate with world cities, but neighbors. 
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Abstract  
Geotourism as a form of tourism that encompasses different aspects of tourism as well as different types of 

tourism is still relatively new and have a great potential in development of rural areas. Geotourism as a 

sustainable form of tourism embraces ecotourism, community-based tourism but also cultural heritage tourism. 

It is no longer tourism that would only praise geological character of the area, it sustains its geographical 

character, including its environment, culture and heritage as well. Dispersed settlement in Nová Baňa region is 

considered to be unique socio –economical heritage in Slovakia. These historical landscape structures reflect 

not just historical evolution of Slovak settled landscape, collaboration between man and nature but also cultural 

and social community changes. This paper examines dispersed settlement of Nová Baňa region that is known 

for historical mining activities; to it related glassworks and woodcutting. The main objective of this paper is to 

discuss the role played by dispersed settlement of Nová Baňa in development of geotourism in region. Mostly 

qualitative methods are used to meet the goal of the study that is completed with broad survey and socio –

economic and tourists’ characteristics. It is shown that development of geotourism is eligible tool for development 

of area with such a unique phenomenon as dispersed settlement surely is.   

 

Keywords: geotourism, rural development, dispersed settlement, sustainable development, marginal areas.  

 

 

Introduction  

Geotourism is relatively new term in Slovak tourism development. However, it could be the right tool of Slovak 

regional development concerning the supply Slovakia has to offer. Slovakia offers not just geologically but also 

naturally and culturally interesting sites. All of these features could contribute to the development of tourism in 

Slovak republic.  

 

Geotourism 

Geotourism could still be considered as innovative type of tourism even though Hose defined it in 1995 as :”The 

provision of interpretative and service facilities for geocites and geomorphosites  and their encompassing 

topography, together with their associated in-situ and ex-situ artefacts, to constituency – build for their 

conversation by generating appreciation, learning and research by and for current and future generations”.  

Tourism focused significantly on geology could be used as a significant tool to sustain geoconversation, to help 

to understand geological heritage and to appreciate geodiverzity (Hose 2012). This supports the argument that 

through the awareness and connection of visitors or inhabitants to geological heritage that could be gained 

through meaningful and memorable experiences region could reach greater geoheritage appreciation and more 

sustainable management (Gordon 2012). Geotourism is therefore defined as a tourism that is able to sustain or 

even enhance geographical character of a place, including its environment, culture, aesthetic, heritage and well-

being of its residents (National geographic 2005). 

Geological tourism should be focused on geology of area as well as on landscape as on a tool for supporting 

sustainable tourism development. It should be built on three elements: abiotic (geology, landscape), biotic 

(fauna, flora) and cultural (human in the past and present) components. All three of these components affect 

each other and play significant role in geotourism development. 

Dowling (2013) describes how geotourism encompasses different types of tourism as well as different aspects 

of tourism.  Aspects as authenticity and aesthetics influence and create geotourism. It encompasses also other 

forms of tourism as ecotourism, community based tourism and cultural heritage tourism as well. Therefore 
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geotourism could be understood as complex form of tourism concerning all aspects of geology, landscape, 

aesthetics and authenticity.  

 

Dispersed settlement   

Slovak settlement structure is characteristic for its rural character. One of the forms of rural settlement is 

dispersed settlement. It is unique historical landscape structure which formation was influenced by several socio 

– economical as well as natural conditions. Quite often it was an effort of parental commune residents to use 

remote land in submountain and mountain areas that led to formation of dispersed settlement in Slovakia. 

(Horváth 1980; Huba 1986) 

Dispersed settlement in Slovakia belongs to preserved historical landscape structures in Slovakia and is 

characterized by relatively well conserved unique features. Among all of the settlement types, dispersed 

settlement is strongly marked by depopulation tendencies, while there has been significant change of original 

character of the settlement or destruction of dispersed settlement (Huba 1997).   

Slovak dispersed settlement is autonomous demonstration of socio-economical activities; it was formed as a 

result of youngest colonization waves in Slovakia and its genesis was spatially and timely differentiated (Huba 

1989). They are types of settlement in mountain and submontane region, divided by the erosion and differently 

broken relief into dense mountain ridges and valleys. There are two groups of dispersed settlements. One of the 

groups has the shape of free chain settlements, where dwellings are spread in certain distances from each other, 

approximately in one direction. Usually, the settlement is really long and most of the time by the stream. The 

other type of settlement is grouped where one original estate was divided into few more estates (Dubcova 2008). 

Nowadays there are 5 areas with dispersed settlement in Slovakia. One of them is in region Nova Bana, in 

central Slovakia.   

This unique type of settlement has several names in Slovakia. One of them is “stale” used in Nova Bana region 

that has origin in German word “stande” used by German settlers to describe their settlements.  

Origins of dispersed settlement in Nova Bana area date back to 11th – 12th century. The most important phase 

of settlement in Slovakia falls to 13th and 14th century when there was a big German colonization (Verešík 1974). 

Birth of the settlement in the Nova Baňa area have a bearing on 3 main colonization waves – German, pastoral 

and dispersed. The main point of interest for German prospectors was abundant precious metals fields. Some 

of the locations settled by Germans became the centers for its broader surroundings thanks to either their natural 

central location or thanks to the concentration of more city functions. Large timbered areas and areas of central 

Slovakia were also at the same time utilized by agricultural activity. Pastoral colonization dates back to 14th to 

18th century. Mountain and sub mountain areas were not suitable for agricultural activities at the beginning of 

this colonization but it offered good conditions for pasturage. That means that this colonization meant settlement 

of these areas by shepherds (Janšák 1967). The last wave of colonization was dispersed wave, which finalized 

process of settlement in the central Slovakia and dispersed areas with native but also foreign inhabitants. In this 

area, dispersed settlement was related to mining and exploitation of natural resources, to timber production and 

to burning wood coal for iron-mills. 

Dispersed settlement in Nova Bana is therefore supposed to be closely related to mining in Nova Bana. First 

indirect written reference of mining in Nova Bana is from year of 1337 together with first reference of Nova Bana 

city. At first gold and silver, later (in 18th century) poorer ores were mined. Mining in Nova Bana was very intense 

in second half of the 14th century and it lasted until second half of the 15th century when it started to decline and 

in the era of Turkish invasion and Estates uprising (16th century) almost disappeared. This was part of the first 

era of dispersed settlement formation. Second short boom of mining in Nova Bana was in 1785 – 1810 when 

higher concentrations of precious metals were found. In this era also water management of Nova Bana with 

reservoir “Tajch” and water ditches (in total length of 3,5 km) were built. There were new mining shafts using 

water energy from “Tajch” built. Unfortunately, not even construction of Potter atmospheric fire machine that 

helped with underground water in shafts did not save mining in Nova Bana from destruction. (Konečná et al. 

2014) 

Along with mining glasswork emerged in the area. After destruction of glasswork in Sklené Teplice where glass 

used for mining needs was produced, glassworks in Stara Huta (part of Nova Bana) in 1630 arose. Chemical 

glass for needs of central Slovakia mining cities was produced here. This area was ideal for glassworks as area 

was rich in wood. However, it was excessive logging for silver smelter in Zarnovica that led to destruction of 

glassworks in Stara Huta. There was another glasswork in Nova Bana area called Nemecka Huta that lasted 

since 1798 to 1869 and one directly in Nova Bana that operated with breaks until 1950. Many glassmakers who 
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lost their jobs because of glassworks closing reoriented on woodcutters and shepards and thus were indirectly 

part of the dispersed settlement formation (Žilák and Hlodák, 2012). Even though dispersed settlement is unique 

global phenomenon there hasn’t been complex analysis of dispersed settlement in Slovakia done since 1961. 

Only partial analyses of certain areas or villages were done. (Huba1989; Lauko 1990; Petrovič 2005) 

 

Methodology  

Methodology of research includes primary and secondary research as well. The first phase includes brief 

literature review on geotourism and broader overview of literature concerning dispersed settlement in general 

and dispersed settlement in Nova Bana region as this topic is not generally known to public nor academic 

community.  The main objective is to introduce dispersed settlement as a factor supporting the geotourism 

development in Nova Bana area.  The second phase focuses on area of dispersed settlement in Nova Bana 

region and its potential for geotourism development in area. Through the collection and analysis of both primary 

and secondary data (survey, semi-structured interviews with municipality leaders) potential of geotourism 

development in area was assessed. Survey was filled by residents and visitors of the area (n= 265) and occurred 

in 2014-2016. All of the results were discussed with the head of concerned municipalities and with tourism key 

players in the area through semi-structured interviews.    

 

Results  

Nova Bana region with dispersed settlement called also Nova Bana “stal”region (further referred as NBSR) 

encompasses alltogether 14 municipalities. This case study is focused on three of them: Nova Bana, Velka 

Lehota, Mala Lehota (Figure 1). Nova Bana is the biggest among these three municipalities, it represents almost 

60% of the area and stands for the administrative center of the area. It is also greatest in population density 

(Figure 2). Concerning the accommodation facilities, pensions represent majority in number of beds (almost 

40%). There is only one camping in the area, but offers sufficient amount of beds (Figure 3). Considerable part 

of the accommodation facilities generates the secondary housing. There are still many of the uninhabited or 

abandoned houses that could be used for secondary living and could contribute to further development of the 

area by means of geotourism development. Through broad research of the territory (surveys, interviews with 

municipality leaders) many opportunities for development of geotourism, or geopark were assessed and 

classified into several categories: geological attractions, cultural attractions, activities, location. Among most 

significant geological attractions that Nova Bana “stal” region has to offer belongs Andesite stone sea. It was 

formed in Quaternary by decomposition of andesitic lava flow without more significant contribution of gravity. 

Cultural attraction that could be interesting for potential visitors could be Pipe fest in Mala and Velka Lehota. 

Pipe fest is reflection of ancient tradition when during special times of the year such as Christmas, Easter but 

even end of carnival season, young pipers wandered from one “stal” to another playing pipes and dancing.   

Figure 5 shows list of assets as well as percentage expression of either knowledge of certain asset (geological 

and cultural attractions) or percentage expression of motivation to visit area (activities, location). Well known for 

visitors and potential visitors was Starohutsky waterfall (to 72% of respondents). However, as we supposed 

Andesite stone sea was known to almost 89% of respondents. Many visitors of the area know about traditional 

Pipe fest (63%), which makes it among the cultural attractions the most interesting cultural attraction and it would 

be possible to build upon this knowledge. It is important to note that only 1% of respondents identified their 

character of motivation to visit the area as educational. This is extremely low number considering one of the 

elements of geotourism being education. Figure 6 shows visitors characteristics together with other motivations 

to visit the area. Interesting fact is that more than 68% of the respondents came to the area with other 

accompanying persons; 39% of them came with children. Semi-structured interviews with heads of municipalities 

showed that one of the most expected result of developing geotourism would be improving the local economy 

by decreasing the high unemployment rate in the area. They would also welcome cooperation between 

municipalities as they would gain economies of scale by common promotion and by dividing related costs. Head 

of municipalities also expect greater involvement of locals in development of their area and paying greater 

attention to their environment protection.   
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Figure 1. Map of Nova Bana "stal" region 

 

YEAR 2011 

City Population % Area (km2) % 
Population 

density 
(per/km2) 

Nová Baňa 7570 78,11 61,25 59,64% 123,59 

Veľká Lehota 1198 12,36 18,61 18,12% 64,37 

Malá Lehota 923 9,52 22,84 22,24% 40,41 

TOTAL 9691 100% 102,7 100,00% 94,36 

Figure 2. Socio - economical situation in NBSR 
(Source: www.statistics.sk 2016) 

 

Accommodation facilities  

Category # # of beds % 

Hotels 0 0 0,00 

Pensions 5 147 37,31 

Apartments  3 14 3,55 

Camping 1 120 30,46 

Rural accommodation 9 66 16,75 

Other 1 47 11,93 

TOTAL 19 394 100,00 
Figure 3. Accommodation facilities 

Source: Internal municipalities documents, modified 2015 

 

 

Municipality 
Uninhabited 

houses 
Inhabited 
houses Secondary living Total 

Malá Lehota 77 334 120 531 
Veľká Lehota 54 398 57 509 
Nová Baňa 36 262 94 392 

TOTAL 167 994 271  
Figure 4. Housing and secodary living situation 

Source: Internal municipality documents, modified 2015 
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Category Assets Percentage 

Geological attractions 

Andesite stone sea 89% 

Wind flower 12% 

Calcit caves 0% 

Starohutský waterfall 72% 

Mining shafts 31% 

Cultural attractions 

Pipe fest 63% 

Traditional home slaughtering 12% 

Festivals celebrating different agricultural actions 
(harvest) 8% 

Activities 

 

 

Educational activities 1% 

Mountain biking 49% 

Hikes/walks to natural features 78% 

Location 

Easy acces thanks to the highway from Nitra to Banská 
Bystrica 89% 

Area in the middle of two districts 61% 
Figure 5.[Assets for geotourism development] 

 

Age group Percentage 

0 – 15 19% 

16 - 30 27% 

31 - 45 34% 

46 - 60 14% 

60 + 6% 
 

 

Motivation Percentage 

Natural attractions 29% 

Landscape 12% 

Sport 42% 

Education 1% 

Other 16% 
 

Figure 6. Tourist characteristics. 

 

 

Discussion and conclusions  

Mining in Nova Bana area and to it related activities undoubtedly formed dispersed settlement in Nova Bana 

area. Therefore it is highly recommended to build the conception of geotourism development on dispersed 

settlement. It represents not just socio-economical phenomenon but also the area that is rich in geological or 

cultural attractions. Taking results of the survey into account focus should be paid to development of activities 

that would have educational character and that would attract more visitors to the area with intention to learn 

something new. Geotourism development should also be targeted on families and young adults as they 

constitute the greatest amount of visitors in the area. Heads of municipalities welcome the idea of geotourism 

development in the area as they expect decreasing at least seasonal unemployment rate and employing young 

locals which would therefore improve local economy as this area is still considered to be marginal area. 

Geotourism could also be one of the tools to save and prevent dispersed settlement from extinction as new 

settlements are not emerging.  
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Abstract 

The paper focus on the results obtained in a research project carried out on the cultural landscapes of Basilicata 

region, southern Italy, during last three years. The study of documentary sources, historical cartography and 

field survey allowed to define and geo-reference hundreds of watermills in Basilicata, active until the early 

decades of the twentieth century. 

These hydraulic structures are often located in correspondence of spectacular geological outcrops or 

geomorphological contexts, so representing a potential resource of historical, cultural and geotouristic value. 

The census of watermills has suggested the creation of thematic tourist and trekking georoutes (called 

GEOMILLTOUR or GEOMITO acronym), in Basilicata region. These routes allow to recover the historical 

memory of the local communities by putting them also in a regional and European mill network (Restor hydro 

database). The project involves the development of a process based on tradition and on technological 

innovation, applying a signboard with a QR-Code on the watermills. QR-CODE will offer to excursionists an 

augmented reality and additional information about the history of places, the geological/geomorphological 

context and settlements crossed. Moreover, spherical photos will be made, to enhance the touristic offer. These 

spherical photos (visible thanks to special app for smartphones) will explore the interior of the historic hydraulic 

structures, also virtually rebuilt, especially in cases in which the structures are inaccessible to the public. The 

aim of the project is to transfer the knowledge related to basic research to an integrated system that can enhance 

the historical sites, feeding greater and differentiated tourist offer and a relapse in the municipalities involved. 

 

Keywords: watermills, geomorphology, geoheritage, geotourism, hydraulic structures.  

 

 

Introduction 

The general research context in which this paper is included is the study and enhancement of the geological and 

cultural landscape (Gabrielli et al., 2014; Piccardi et al., 2010), supported by the Italian National Research 

Council Institute for Archaeological and Monumental Heritage. In particular, the work focuses on the relationship 

between the ancient hydraulic structures, part of the water landscape, and the presence of geological sites, 

which, in turn, are further enhanced by the cultural value associated with these rural structures. During last 5 

years the project, so called MULILU (Mulini Lucani, Lucanian Watermills https://twitter.com/hashtag/mulilu; 

https://it-it.facebook.com/MuliniLucani/), permitted to recognize hundreds of watermills in Basilicata that have 

been catalogued and georeferenced by the study of documentary sources, ancient cartographies and field 

survey (Grano and Lazzari, 2016). These watermills were active until the early decades of the twentieth century 

and represented an important structural feature of waterways. Localizing on the field hydraulic structures is 

important to mark ancient ways and cattle tracks (Italian Tratturi). Today Basilicata watermills and other hydraulic 

structures (such as fulling, paper mills, ramiere) are largely characterized by a state of neglect and / or forgotten.  

The main aim of the project is to enhance the historical sites, feeding greater and differentiated tourist offer, but 

also to examine the geomorphological features of mills location, assessing the relationships and interaction 

between the hydraulic structures and fluvial hazard zones, often influenced by the abandonment of the mills 

(Grano et al., 2015). 

Hydraulic structures represent also a potential resource of historical, cultural and touristic value, that it is 

necessary to recover, enhance and connect to the territory. In fact, a thematic tourist itinerary and trekking routes 

(called GEOMILLTOUR or GEOMITO) finalized to link ancient ways, geomorphosites and water mills has been 

developed,  to insert them in a information and monitoring network and to use them for educational purposes. 

mailto:m.lazzari@ibam.cnr.it
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The project can have also an important impact on the adoption of sustainable solutions for the use of renewable 

water resources. In fact, considering that watermill location defines some points of the river system already used 

in the past for the exploitation of hydraulic power, the possibility and the economic value of converting the 

structures to micro-hydroelectric centrals can be also evaluated. 

 

Methodology  

The census of the hydraulic structures has been carried out through the check of archivistic, bibliographic and 

cartographic documents (ancient hydrographic and topographic maps) in addition to consider the MiBACT 

(Ministry of cultural heritage and activities and tourism) legislative constraints and field surveys. All documents 

collected were digitized, georeferenced in a Geodatabase ArcGIS 9.3 and stored in a digital cartographic archive, 

that include also information on land use, ancient roads, toponyms, settlements and rural buildings as farms and 

watermills (Fig. 1). Also the structures collected have been compared with those derived from bibliographic data 

and cartographic historical archive in order to verify the permanence and preservation in time and exact location. 

Data on hydraulic structures were organized in a G.I.S., which includes the following fields: 

- Identification data: geographic information, name, ownership and years of relevance; 

- Description of the structure: accessibility condition, number of floors, age of the first construction, major 

changes, age of eventual abandonment, current use; 

- Historical and bibliographic information. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the management and use of the input data through a GIS platform. 

 

 

At the end of the preliminary enumeration, we proceeded to a survey on the field, in order to identify the correct 

position of the structures, their permanence or the occurred transformation of use, as well as their 

correspondence with the sites of geological/geomorphological interest (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2. Representative maps of historical data and those checked on the field 

 

Where the hydraulic structures are still present in the area, it was conducted a diagnostic, macroscopic, 

economic and fast analysis of the state of damage, through a photographic survey, general and detailed.  

The preliminary and indispensable research base was then combined with the use of new technologies for the 

definition of cultural route traveling along the most significant sites of the paths of water and wheat, which has 

been associated with a QR-CODE plaque, that will offer an augmented reality to excursionists and additional 

information about the history of places and settlements crossed (Fig. 3). 

 

 
Figure 3. Example of a QR-CODE plaque associated to Salvatore watermill located in Pignola municipality in Basilicata 

region. Through a Smartphone it is possible to access at several information about the history of mill, the miller and the use 

and functioning of the hydraulic machine 

 

 

Based on these historical architectural and rural evidence, the project involves the development of a process 

based on tradition and on technological innovation through the application of a signboard with a QR-Code on 

the watermills and along the main stations. 

Besides the QR-code a Cardboard has been also applied. It aims to develop accessible virtual reality (VR) tools 

to allow everyone to enjoy VR in a simple, fun, and natural way (Fig. 4). 
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Figure 4. The cardboard in which a Smartphone has been inserted to view 3D images and videos. 

 

Spherical photos (visible thanks to special app for Smartphone and using a low cost structure with a couple of 

lenses, that will be a GEOMILLTOUR gadget for tourists) will explore the interior of the historic hydraulic 

structures, also virtually rebuilt, especially in cases in which the structures are inaccessible to the public. 

Thematic videos and documentaries realized for this technology, will also be offer to visitors. 

As regards the verification of the geological values, it proceeded to the acquisition of what has already been 

surveyed by ISPRA5 as part of a national program, integrating this information with field survey. The new sites 

have been described using the ISPRA descriptive cards6 to homogenize the data at national level. 

 

Results  

During the research were studied more than 200 historical maps and were consulted hundreds of archivistic 

documents. Crossing data from these different sources, like the owner's name or the water mills location, it was 

possible to increase  information on hydraulic structures history.  

These sources served to the construction of a database, with more than 800 mills surveyed in the region (Fig. 

2). The “Carta idrografica del Regno d’Italia” or Hydrographic map of the Italian Kingdom (1895) represents the 

best representation map and synthesis of hydraulic structures (Grano and Lazzari, 2016). It shows a picture of 

different land uses in the past, before the economic changes of the last century, but isn’t exact to geo-localize 

the structures on the field. For this reason it was necessary to involve the local population during the surveys, 

for the reconstruction of historical memory of water mills locations. The test results on the field highlighted 

positioning errors of historical information on the 25:000 I.G.M. map, such as inaccuracies or changed place 

names. At present, investigations were carried out on the field for 50 of 130 municipalities of Basilicata, 

identifying the location of hydraulic structures and their status: in most cases were found abandoned ruins, some 

mills have been converted into accommodation facilities and retain only the structure external original or rarely 

machinery. For the complete structures of machinery was compiled a card of the conservation status.  

As concerns the development of the solutions of technology innovation, at present we are testing the system on 

same sample-sites. 

 

Discussion and conclusions  

The thematic map resulting from digital processing of “Carta Idrografica del Regno d’Italia” and from field survey, 

takes us to propose some readings of the processes of landscape dynamics and ancient roads. Some of these 

routes are engrafted on ancient trade routes, such as the Via del Grano (the Path of Wheat), road that was built 

for commercial purposes, between Puglia Region and Napoli (Fig. 5), during the XVIII sec. The Via del 

Grano,commissioned in 1789 by King Ferdinando IV di Borbone, served to join the towns of Campania and 

Puglia regions, through the northern Basilicata (Ofanto river valley) and along the Sele valley in Campania until 

Eboli, and also to ensure the transport of wheat and other foodstuffs from the fertile plains of the Puglia to Naples, 

the capital of the Kingdom. Tangible signs of the path are the track, which still survives in many of the roads that 

run through the Sele valley, the Mount Vulture and some sections of Irpinia territory, and the presence of dozens 

of water mills.  

 

                                                
5 http://sgi.isprambiente.it/geositiweb/default.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fgeositiweb 
6 http://sgi.isprambiente.it/geositiweb/public/scheda_geositi.pdf 
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Figure 5. Ancient map with the representation of the Via del Grano (red line). The blue circle shows the case of the 

waterfalls of San Fele along the Torrente Bradano. 

 

This could be the first proposal for a thematic geotouristic itinerary, historically rooted in the territory, which 

connects the hydraulic structures with geology. In fact, along the way there are excellent geological features, as 

the volcano of Mount Vulture and the spectacular waterfalls of San Fele (Fig. 6), located along Torrente Bradano 

and set in correspondence of hinges of eroded structural folds (synclines). 

The Geomilltour may include other historically diachronic pathways linked to the territory, such as the ancient 

roman routes, such as the Ab Regio to Capuam (known also as Popilia or Annia; Caruso and Lazzari, 2015), 

Herculia and Appian Ways, as well as religious routes (Francigena Way) or itineraries of transhumance as the 

Way of the Strangers (Fig. 7). 

 

 
Figure 6. Photo mosaic of Torrente Bradano waterfalls along which there are many ruins of mills (yellow star in the upper 

right), which are in a state of decay and neglect. 
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Figure 7. Map of watermills in Basilicata derived from the Hydrographic Map and correlated to approximate projections of 

the historical geotouristic thematic paths. 

 

 

The census and the indexing of watermills have suggested cultural planning strategies, such as the creation of 

thematic tourist and trekking georoutes (called GEOMILLTOUR), in several municipalities of Basilicata. These 

routes allow to recover the historical memory of the local communities by putting them in a network and using 

them for educational purposes, as well receptive (farm holidays).  
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Abstract 

The Pacific islands have intrigued many people since they were discovered by the first Polynesians and many 

years later by the western world. The Hawaiian Islands rose from the ocean: the farthest land from any other 

land on Earth. The nature of their creation and isolation resulted in a unique, physical, biological and cultural 

world. The following is an invitation to explore this northern Pacific paradise from a different perspective. 

Between Heaven and Earth is a new line of geoshamanic self-exploring journeys in a geological framework.  

In the geological context, rocks hold the story of Earth’s history. Similarly, in many indigenous cultures, rocks 

are seen as the record keepers that hold knowledge and teachings. Through geological eyes, we can recognize 

the setting, phenomena and processes we observe. Examining these observations through shamanic eyes, 

unveils deeper layers of teaching and knowledge. What can we learn about ourselves from metamorphic 

processes? About protecting ourselves from destructive forces from the magnetic field? Or about dealing with 

stress from tectonic forces? Between Heaven and Earth merges these two perspectives and guides groups 

through personal journeys, using these geological teachings and providing them with the tools to develop their 

own observational skills.  

In the following journey, we will trace the geological evolution of the Hawaiian Islands from the mature island of 

Kaua’i to the active volcano of Kilauea, as a metaphor for our own paths of life. We will explore the different 

internal and external forces that affect us from birth to where we are today.   

 

Keywords: Geology, Shamanism, Travel and Journey, Hawai’i.  

 

 

Introduction 

Traveling opens us to new experiences and changes something within us, whether we travel close or far, take 

short or long trips, or are aware of it or not. It changes us. Sometimes it is life changing and sometimes subtle 

and we only notice the changes in a thought we have or food we suddenly crave. Every trip we take is an 

opportunity to go on a journey and grow. Traveling gives us a break from daily life and disruptions and allows us 

to be more receptive to our surroundings and ourselves. I have met many people who long to travel and journey, 

but fear it, and don’t know “how to do it”. What seems like second nature to some is a real challenge for others. 

Some people do travel but do not know how to break away from the “tourist herd”, do not know how to actively 

turn their “standard” trip into a journey.  

My journeys around the world have been life changing. Geology is an observational science, and my professional 

training as a geologist provided me with tools to observe my natural surroundings, Earth, with a special geologist 

perspective. Through my personal search and journey, I have acquired observational tools that have opened me 

to see deeper into these observations and learn life teachings that go beyond the geological phenomena. While 

observational skills come naturally to some, they can be taught and acquired.  

In this paper I will introduce my new line of geoshamanic trips, Between Heaven and Earth. Between Heaven 

and Earth is an opportunity to travel the world and explore the self. I will also present an example for such a 

journey in the Hawaiian Islands.  

 

Between Heaven and Earth 

In many indigenous cultures stones are regarded as the record keepers, and in some, stones hold the spirit of 

ancestors. Rocks indeed hold Earth’s history. As geologists, part of what we do is learn to read and interpret it. 

We study the minerals to identify different rocks and their origin. We measure the magnetic signal preserved in 

rocks and use it to follow continental drift. We use chemical analyses to understand climatic patterns. The 

mailto:shikmaz@gmail.com
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information stored in the rocks’ record, in Earth, goes beyond that; seeing it requires looking at it through a 

different lens and mind. To most people garnets are gem stones worn as jewelry; to a geologist a garnet is a 

metamorphic mineral that indicates a certain source rock, and a temperature-pressure regime. Garnets are 

beautiful and popular because of their initial chemical compositions and the metamorphic processes, the deep 

burial, the high temperatures and pressures the rock has been subjected to. As many of us have experienced, 

though perhaps have not recognized, we also experience metamorphic processes in our lives that shape us and 

evolve us from one gem to another.  

Between Heaven and Earth is a new line of Earth teaching trips that take people on personal journeys through 

the geosphere. It is aimed towards anyone who wants to travel the world and within. These trips are an 

experience that goes beyond a visit somewhere and mitigate the learning that is available to all of us if we are 

willing to look.  

One of the beauties, in my opinion, of these geological or Earth teachings, is that many lessons can be found in 

a single phenomenon. It can trigger a different thought and insight in each one of us, and any one destination 

can provide a plethora of thematic journeys. The itineraries of these trips generally follow the main destinations 

and points of interest for tourists. The content, however, is framed in the journey theme, and key geoshamanic 

concepts that are explored and woven into the journey. Aside from sightseeing and traveling, the itineraries will 

provide time for reflection, group mediations and discussion, and other activities that will transform the trip to an 

experience. These journeys are intended to have active group participation, where everyone takes time to reflect 

for themselves, and participants are encouraged to share their insights with the group. Below, I present an 

example of such a journey through the Hawaiian Islands.   

The Hawaiian Islands and a the Journey of Our Lives  

Have you ever examined your life and asked yourself, “How did I get here?” Often, when we examine our lives, 

we look at where we are at a given moment; we see our scars, our social lives, carrier paths, our thought patterns 

or emotions. I often hear people say “that is just how I am”.  It is not easy, and many times not straight forward 

to trace back our steps and identify the path we have taken that led us to the present. We reminisce on the past; 

we remember different times in our lives, but not the small, gentle, yet consistent evolution of ourselves the leads 

us somewhere we want or not want to be. Understanding the path can assist us in making the decisions that will 

lead us to our desired destinations.  

    

In geology, like in our personal lives, we usually see things as they are at this moment; the mountain, the valley, 

the rock formation. Part of what we do as geologists is to examine these observations and learn to read their 

content, like a history book. We try to understand how things came to be, and how they evolved to what they 

are. The Hawaiian Island chain provides a unique geological setting in which we can follow the full process from 

the undersea volcano, Lō’ihi  that has yet to emerge, to the active volcanoes on the Big Island in the south, the 

mature islands, and the atolls in the north that on the surface exhibit no hints of volcanic activity.   

This is an invitation to a journey, a personal journey to remember our path through the evolution of the Hawaiian 

Islands all the way to our Kumu, our internal source.  

Key Geoshamanic Themes  

There are many topics that can be touched upon in this context. Below are examples of geological observations 

that can teach us about this process.   

 

Building a volcano 

Volcanoes are built from the inside out. Material from Earth’s interior makes its way out to the surface. Unlike 

sedimentary strata that accumulate from the top, one layer above the other, volcanic material comes from the 

inside. The more layers there are, the more layers the magma has to go through to reach the surface. The molten 

material might not end up reaching the surface and can solidify in different shapes and forms inside, like many 

of our thoughts, ideas and inner processes. They are there, they build us, they make us who we are, but they 

are not always revealed on the surface for all to see.  

The magma that reaches the surface cools down fast and forms volcanic glass; it is sharp and shiny. Magma 

that does not reach the surface, and solidifies in the interior, takes longer to cool. Slow cooling results in bigger 

well-defined crystals; it comes from different depths, up different paths, and can have different compositions and 

textures. Sometimes it carries xenolites, pieces of material from different layers that are carried up. These 
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xenolites are a window to what is found along the path of the magma. It might not have all been able to make it 

to the surface, but what we need to know about ourselves, the glimpses of our inner selves we get at different 

opportunities, are sometimes all we need to remember who we are and what is inside us. Similar to the magma 

that reaches the surface and cools fast, when we make quick and rash decisions, things may look shiny, but 

they are not very well-defined and are brittle, like the volcanic glass. Life processes that take longer to mature 

tend to be better defined and structured; sometimes they never reach the surface, but they still build our interior.  

Volcanoes are usually portrayed as violent explosive mountains that spew rocks and release toxic gas. That is 

true in many cases; the Hawaiian volcanoes, however, are of the volcanic family of shield volcanoes. In Hawai’i, 

explosive eruptions are rare, and the lava usually flows out. We might like to reflect on the different ways to build 

the mountain that is us.  

 

External Effects 

Once a mountain emerges, it is subject to external forces of erosion. For example, water and vegetation can 

turn rocks into soil that washes away more easily. For a mountain to grow, it needs to grow faster than it erodes. 

For us to grow, we need to pay attention to what makes us grow and to the forces that erode us.  

 

The power of water   

Water is very powerful and plays a significant role in erosion. Every island has a windward and leeward side; the 

windward side of the islands is subjected to storms fronts, while the leeward side is drier. The subjection of one 

side to the more frequent storms results in visible differences between the two sides, in terms of the vegetation, 

the terrain and the landscape (Fig. 1). The water and vegetation break down the rocks and create soil that allows 

more life to grow and weather the rock even more. Soils erode more easily than the rocks, exposing more rock 

to be weathered and washed to the sea. On the leeward side, this process is much slower as it does not receive 

as much rain. The windward side tends to have lush steep valleys and cliffs, with dramatic waterfalls; the leeward 

side is where one would go for the sunny white sand beaches.   

We are also exposed to external forces that shape us and our lives. Some aspects of ourselves are shaped 

more easily and in different ways by the same forces. We each have our windward and leeward side and we 

each have our own water that shapes us. As we travel through different parts of the islands, we will be mindful 

of where we are, what forces are at play and how they continually shape the islands; we will learn to recognize 

these forces and their effects on our lives. While in our lives these storms can feel unwelcomed and painful, 

seeing the beauty they create can assist us in finding ways to embrace rather than resist them. 

 

 
Figure 1. Pololu Valley, the Hamakua coast (a) and Mauna Kea Beach (b) on the windward and leeward sides of the Big 

Island of Hawai’i respectively. 

 

The difference between the leeward and windward sides is clear on all islands and can be pointed out as we 

travel around. On Kilauea, on many days it is possible to see the rain line, where one side of the caldera is sunny 

and dry, and the other is in a misty cloud. Sometimes all it takes is to recognize the fine line and choose whether 

to stand in the rain or the sun… 
 

Internal Forces 
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While we can be strongly influenced and affected by external forces, internal powers and forces affect us; they 

can move slowly or abruptly and shake us up. Whatever they are, and however they operate, it is important to 

remember that they come from within. Because these are internal processes, it can be more challenging to study 

and recognize them.  
 

Faults and Earthquakes  

There is something unsettling about experiencing an earthquake; everything is moving and we have no control. 

In geological terms, we think of earthquakes as stress and strain release, an internal readjustment. It happens 

abruptly and unexpectedly and it is not yet scientifically possible to precisely predict one. While we do not have 

the tools yet to predict a specific earthquake, we know where to expect them. We know many of Earth’s weak 

points, as well as our own. In our collective awareness, mostly due to media coverage, earthquakes are 

associated with natural disasters. Many earthquakes, however, occur daily, some quite strong that we do not 

feel, result in no damage, and go unreported. Things move and realign deep inside; sometimes we experience 

their effect and sometimes we don’t notice them, even though it changes us inside.  

It is always possible, while staying in Hawai’i, that an earthquake will occur, strong enough to feel; a physical or 

metaphorical one. Whether we feel one or not, it is important to be aware and mindful of this internal force that 

shapes us internally. 

 

The Evolution of an Island- Retracing the Path 

While on the surface the islands seem like separate mountains, they are only a few peaks of an underwater 

volcanic mountain chain; they are all connected beneath the sea surface. What might look to us as singled out 

moments in our lives are part of a continuum that we might need to look beneath the surface to see. 

It is difficult to imagine that the peaceful and leveled white sand North Pacific atolls are remnants of ancient 

volcanos. They do not look like volcanoes and are not made of volcanic material. The “how did I get here?” is so 

far removed from their origin that without knowing and understanding the path, it is almost impossible to 

recognize their volcanic origin.  

This journey is intended to begin on Kaua’i, the north most and oldest, of the major Hawaiian Islands. It is mature, 

and eroded, and to the untrained eye, might not look like a volcano. As we travel through the islands, making 

our way south to the Big Island of Hawai’i, we will be mindful of the changes we see, we will try to notice the 

hints we find for the origin of what we observe, and pay attention to where and when we recognize that these 

are volcanos.  

On the Big Island, the volcanic evolution can clearly be seen among the five volcanos, from the extinct volcano, 

Kohala in the north, to active Kilauea in the south. The retraced path ends on Kilauea, where we can see the 

volcanic activity in action and can experience the building of a mountain (Fig. 2).  

 

 
Figure 2. The source. Halemau’uma’u, on Kilanuea summit (a), lava flows (b) 

 

At Kilauea we can see the raw material emerge, before alterations occur, and reconnect with our raw selves 

from which the “I” of today is made.  
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Abstract 

In recent years and followed by increase public welfare and communication, the expansion of ecotourism and 

geotourism is growing tourism industry in Iran and all of world. A lot of projects and development to expand 

tourism in different regions of Iran, regardless of the natural and human mechanisms, several problems for the 

survival and continued productivity of projects and also environmental instability has created. This paper 

attempts to provide a clear picture of a geotouristic landscape in northwestern Iran in the name of Asyab–

Kharabeh catchment and Tufa complex, Considerations related to utilization of a geomorphosite with the natural 

active processes studied and explored. Monitoring the changes of geomorphosite and assessing of 

corresponding changes in the location and their capabilities using satellite images and fieldwork is done. The 

results showed that Asyab–Kharabeh catchment and Tufa complex is a symbol of the intertwining of natural 

processes and tourism exploitation in the study area. On the one hand the natural processes provide the 

necessary background to create a beautiful geomorphosite and thereby helped to develop tourism, and On the 

other hand, tourism exploitation  regardless  of the natural processes causing serious damage to geomorphosite. 

The most important factors in changing the ecosystem and thus reduce tufagenesis in geomorphosite include: 

1) Removing vegetation cover contributing to Tufa, 2) Directing the water through the channels and prevent the 

precipitation of calcium carbonate, 3) Tourists use of spring water for washing and the addition of large amounts 

of of Detergent into the water, and 4) Lack of appropriate management of the system in different seasons, based 

on proper requirements of the season. Neglect of this intertwining in many geomorphosites, may be gradual 

vanishing of geomorphosites and the loss of tourism values for them. 

 

Keywords: Geomorphosite, Geotourism, Sustainable tourism, Asyab–Kharabeh catchment and Tufa complex, 

Northwestern Iran 

 

 

Introduction 

In recent years and followed by increase public welfare and communication, the expansion of ecotourism and 

geotourism is growing tourism industry in Iran and all of world. The majority of people show great interest in 

learning-centered visits to specific human and natural attractions, important ecological processes and animal 

and plant communities, specific cultures, etc. that in recent years, especially in developed countries have a 

special status. In other words, leisure, rather than as a specific gentry activity, the "inalienable right" of every 

human being is(Stueve et al., 2002).  

A lot of projects and development to expand tourism in different regions of Iran, regardless of the natural and 

human mechanisms, several problems for the survival and continued productivity initiatives and also 

environmental instability has created. These issues, as well as makes clear the vacuum of benefiting from the 

application of geotourism as a new global phenomenon(Dowling, 2008), in such projects. Therefore, the 

mechanism of natural aristocrats, climate change, biodiversity has been prepared in many countries (Gray, 

2004). Accordingly, an optimal and sustainable utilization of nature and adapting the tourism issues with natural 

and human mechanism, and reach the goal of tourism development in accordance with the defined standards 

depends on: 1) knowing natural mechanisms, environmental changes, vulnerability and the role of human 

activities in the area of the above mechanisms and, 2) identifying tourism potentials of each region and its relation 

to geography. 
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Asyab–Kharabeh catchment and Tufa complex on the northern slopes of Mount. Kyamaky(fig. 1) along the Aras 

river (North West of Iran), including an area that in recent years, many people coming from around the country 

and the world to visit and enjoy the beauty(fig. 2). Accordingly, the main goals of the research are:  

1) Understanding the morphogenetic systems of study area. 

2) Clarifying the role of touristic exploitation on the natural processes causing study geomorphosite. 

By establishing such a relationship, geomorphosites like the study area are defined as geomorphological forms 

and processes that according to understanding about the influential factors such as geological, 

geomorphological, historical and social locations, gain the aesthetic, scientific, cultural-historical and socio-

economic values(Panizza and Piacente, 2003; Quaranta, 1993). 

 

 

Figure 1. The study area and the geomorphosites of Asyab-Kharabeh catchment. 
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Figure 2. Geomorphosite of Asyab-Kharabeh Waterfall 

 

What is the problem? 

Tourism as one of the world's top three industries play an important role in the country's international trade. For 

this reason, tourism, has worldwide social and economic position, especially(Goeldner & Ritchie, 2009). In this 

regard, efforts to satisfy customers and create loopholes for comfort, security and pleasure be done, unwittingly 

leads at the expense of natural and human phenomena that many tourists because they are there. The result of 

this action, the loss of the unique characteristics of tourism attractions, the collapse of local customs, the lack of 

local architecture and public culture will be. Geotourism research seeks to discover the primary factors causing 

a huge amount of tourist attractions that attract more tourists with the highest financial strength and their travels. 

At its core, geotourism represents restorative and reconstructive forms of tourism that enhances a destination’s 

natural and cultural distinctiveness, as well as provides a high-quality visitor experience(Stueve et al., 2002). 

Despite previous forms of tourism such as ecotourism, natural areas and wildlife tourism with the live 

components of ecological systems such as plants and animals are concerned, geotourism focus on geographical 

phenomena and abiotic factors (Sadry, 2009), such as the land forms and geological phenomena. This reading 

of geotourism concept, are the challenges that have been addressed in the literature, of course. A better 

understanding of the living, non-living and cultural components of ecosystems on natural areas tourism, provides 

environmental benefits of all sectors of the tourism industry (Newsome and et al., 2002). In recent years, great 

importance has gained the protection of non-living section entitled "geoconservation" in theory and practice is 

widespread. For this reason, detailed programs of biodiversity conservation in many countries have been 

prepared (Gray, 2004). UNESCO has the "geoconservation" in its program to help the world's geotourism and 

increase public awareness of its importance. 

Improper operation of geomorphosites for tourism purposes provides many problems for natural processes 

creating them and is even possible stop the process and eventually lead to the loss of geomorphosite 

capabilities. Asyab–Kharabeh catchment and Tufa complex are located in one of geomorphosites exposed to 

collapse and as a result, tourism development has caused great damage to it(Mokhtari, 2016). This study is an 

attempt to examine the aspects of developing tourism in geomorphosites.  

 

Methodology  

Monitoring the changes of geomorphosite and evaluation of corresponding changes in the geomorphosite 

location and it̕s capabilities using satellite images and fieldwork is done. This paper analyses and discusses 

features and evolution in Asyab–Kharabeh catchment and Tufa complex. To achieve the study objectives, 
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geomorphological features that could be considered as guarantees optimal utilization of geomorphological 

sites(Asyab-Kharabeh Waterfall), through field observations and interpretation of geological and medium scale 

topographic maps, aerial and satellite images were identified. Then the nature of morphogenetic systems 

operating in the geomorphosites was studied. Each of these sites specially Asyab–Kharabeh catchment and 

Tufa complex, owes its existence nature to the geomorphological processes that have great potential in attracting 

tourists. Considering the role of geomorphological findings in geotourism researches, geomorphological 

characteristics through field observations and library studies was a priority. 

 

Discussion 

The study area includes the Asyab-Kharabeh catchment is located in northern slopes of Keyamaki-dagh Mount. 

in the Aras river bank(fig. 1). This area is actually part of a protected area well.  Asyab-Kharabeh River is the 

main drainage system of the northern slopes of Mount. Keyamaki that flows south to north direction and joins 

the Aras river. This system, together with geomorphological phenomena such as Parsian alluvial fan, Tufa 

deposits, Keyamaki volcanic dome steep slopes, block fields and trenched valleys are notable features of the 

catchment.  

This geomorphosite forms the most important part of the Keyamaki wildlife area and in terms of structural 

characteristics of natural systems, and human issues related to the situation in the region, has unique features. 

The current landscape of such areas is the result of sovereignty of natural and human processes that make them 

as landscape, natural environment, an ecosystem or a geomorphosite. 

Asyab-Kharabeh spring is at a temperature of about 14 ° C. Spring water after crossing a distance of 100m and 

play it on the terrace side of the river enter the main part of the Tufagenesis system Which includes a waterfall 

and vegetation of algae and furs. In this section water temperature increases of about 3 to 5° C and is between 

17 and 20° C.  

In Asyab-Kharabeh spring, adjacent to the spring and to reach the waterfall, does not form any Tufa. This 

situation continues to relative warming of water and the possibility of turbulent flow at waterfall because the 

increase in temperature and turbulence of the water at the waterfalls, they play an important role in the exit 

gas(Ford and Pedley, 1996; Parks, 2004). By providing conditions, carbon dioxide removed from the water and 

moss and algae provide the opportunity for growth and Tufa deposition is carried out. The main factor of Tufa 

deposition is the gas out through the turbulence in the flow, at the waterfall. Gas coming out does not happen to 

within a few hundred meters from the source and rate of deposition at the site of the waterfall is more than the 

other. 

Tufa is introduced by UNESCO as one of the vulnerable geoindicators of environmental conditions and 

groundwater quality(Fairchild and Jones, 2007). The study area is a habitat for some species of aquatic plants, 

and in this respect has the ability to be vulnerable. Therefore, study and recognition of various environmental 

aspects of area is necessary for maintenance. 

One of the issues in this regard, is the role of vegetation as a factor influencing the provision of ground calcium 

carbonate precipitation and shell formation on inactive surfaces. Tufa limestone, mixed with plant remains and 

relative importance of organic and inorganic processes in the deposition, has been debated for many years in 

scientific circles. Studies show that both processes are somehow involved in the Tufa formation but in the 

meantime, the emphasis is mainly on the role of organic processes(Ford and Williams, 1989).  

Researchers believe that vegetation plays major role in the carbon dioxide withdrawal of solution and is a 

determinant of precipitation of calcium carbonate and shell formation. In the absence of a waterfall or any factor 

that will help turbulence, gas coming out from mixed-flow and tufa deposition is attributed to biological 

factors(Ford and Pedley, 1996). Overhanging of Tufa deposits at waterfall(Figure 3) shows the role of moss and 

algae in creating turbulence and the formation of calcium carbonate precipitation nuclei.  Today, the creation of 

new Tufa can be seen only in the range of moss and algae. This interaction is vanishing now by using of spring 

water by tourists between spring and fall and polluting it. Today, the species of plants that brought by tourists, is 

now replacing native vegetation and ecosystem of the region is waning completely for the following reasons: 

1. Removing vegetation cover contributing to Tufa in the platform area located between the mouth of spring and 

waterfall, which until recent decades was standing. 

2. Directing the water through the channels to the waterfalls and prevent the precipitation of calcium carbonate. 

This work was done in the past to guide water to the water mill and today, ignorantly is done to make room 

to sit and relax of tourists. 
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3. The use of spring water by tourists to wash and adding of large amounts of detergents into the water that led 

to the loss of native and effective plants on calcium carbonate precipitation such as algae, and replacing them 

with non-native plants. 

4. Lack of proper management of the system in different seasons, according to the requirements of that season. 

As a result od less experienced low temperatures and freezing the porous Tufa formation of cascade during 

January 2013 (Fig. 5), beautiful and tourist-friendly part of the cascade was destroyed. 

Today, research on geomorphological hazards associated with tourism activities have become great importance 

because, with the development of tourism in recent years, the fear is that the occupation of sensitive 

geomorphological areas cause further damage in the future. In recent years, places like Asyab-Kharabeh 

waterfall been welcomed by tourists but, the attitude of tourists rather than geotouristic attitude, has been an 

attitude of enjoying the aesthetic aspects. For this reason, the mismanagement ruling in these places and as a 

result of the occurrence of hazards such as what occurred (Fig. 5). 

 

 
Figure 3. Tufa pendants by result of the interaction of carbonated water, vegetation and topography 
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Figure 4. Platform occupying by tourists, water guiding to channels, and the growth of non-native plants 

 

 

 

Figure 5. Photos from the hard freeze in January 2013 and destruction of Asyab-Kharabeh waterfall crown. 

 

Results  

Studies about the geomorphological hazards associated with the tourist activities and facilities has great 

importance and special status due to their extensive socioeconomic and environmental impact. The process of 

such studies in areas such as Alpine and Mediterranean regions is substantial (Brandoulini et al., 2006). Have 

what in geotouristic areas give rise to concerns is the increasing number of occupation and exploitation of 

geomorphological vulnerable areas. Numerous increase the number of visitors (especially visitors in terms of 

skills, experience and equipment are low) in recent decades in pristine mountainous and coastal areas is 

undeniable. This phenomenon has not any results except increase the environmental impact and hazardous 

consequences.  
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In this regard, we should pay special attention to the destructive effects of tourism activities as a factor in human 

morphogenesis. Serious damages caused in this way in the tourist area, in different forms including the loss of 

vegetation and predisposing to erosion, exposure detached elements derived from embankments and the 

excavation to erosion, and the loss of soil texture as a result of traffic and susceptibility to erosion, creates 

dangerous situations. In principle, the balance in the morphology is the most important victim of this 

transformation. As a result, the area of a sustainable region becomes to a very sensitive and unstable area in 

front of morphogenetic factors. 

What we see in Asyab–Kharabeh catchment and Tufa complex is a symbol of the intertwining of natural 

processes and of touristic exploitation in the study area. On the one hand, the natural processes provided 

necessary background to create a beautiful geomorphosite and thereby helped to develop tourism and on the 

other hand, exploitation of regional tourism without regard to natural processes, causing serious damage to 

geomorphosite has provided. Neglect of this intertwining in many geomorphosites, may be occur gradual 

vanishing of geomorphosites and the loss of tourism values for them. 
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Abstract 

The article deals with underground spaces built for non-mining purposes in the ancient era. Exploitation of 

underground for purposes different than mining is as old as humanity itself.  Many of underground spaces 

described in the article had been used like follows: ceremonial or burial places, tombs, habitations, the water, 

sewage and transport tunnels, wells and for other purposes incurred subsequently. The basic selection criteria 

for inclusion of underground objects to the article was that they greatly influenced the development of human 

society on a global scale.  

 

Keywords: underground spaces, mining heritage, quanat, tomb, pyramids, transporting tunnels   

 

 

Introduction 

The paper presents some significant underground spaces built for non-mining purposes by technologies used 

in mining. All samples presented represent a significant document of technological injury at the time of its 

inception. We have selected objects that most influenced the development of science, technology, and society 

in the world history. At present, many of these monuments are frequently visited by tourists and it is up to us 

to inform them, that they are visiting objects belonging to the structure of mining heritage (Rybár and Gonzáles 

2014). The authors present some of the oldest underground objects built by mining technologies. These objects 

should be divided into categories like follows: funeral, celebrational; industrial, agricultural, residential, 

aquaculture, and traffic. For some single category, we chose famous, typical and suitable underground objects 

representing mining tourism. 

 

A brief overview of some oldest non-mining underground objects built by mining technologies  

The oldest underground anthropogenic excavated space is the Hypogeum in the underground of Hal Saflieni 

(Paola today) on the outskirts of Valletta, Malta's capital city. Underground chamber complex served as a temple 

- cult and ceremonial or burial place – had been gradually built in 3800 - 2400 BC. It consists of three floors, 

extending over an area of approximately 470 m2 'Fig. 1'. 

On the top floor, at a depth of 2.94 m, is the main entrance built of megalithic trilithon, next to which is an entrance 

into the shaft leading to the middle floor.  

Most of the chambers are located on the middle floor, which is also the largest one regarding area extent. It lies 

at a depth of 4-6 meters and consists of 12 larger and nearly 20 smaller interconnected chambers. The entrance 

to the shaft is built of megalithic trilithon (Pace 2004, Briffa 2013). The system of chambers on the lowest floor 

is at a depth of 8 to 10.6 m. The magnificence of the space of the excavated cavities is compounded by the fact, 

that the chambers and corridors had been created in marly limestones using tools made from flint and animal 

antlers (Pace 2004). The Hypogeum was declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1980. (Debertolis et al. 

2015) 

Another milestone of the non-mining underground object is special water tunnel construction called Qanat, which 

has been built from the 3rd millennium BC. Qanats are extensive linear systems of tunnels and shafts, built by 

mining methods for transport of water in a hot and desert climate (Cressey 1958). Qanats have been constructed 

as upward excavated tunnel connected to a dense network of vertical shafts. First qanats had been excavated 

in Persia and then spread from there to India, China, Central Asia, the Arabian Peninsula, North Africa, South 

Europe and even to America during the Modern Age (Ward English 1968).  
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Figure 1.   Underground spaces of Hypogeum by (Compiled by authors) 

 

Qanats lead from the mountains of desert areas, where the ground water is accumulated in rock formations. 

Qanat underground tunnel opens these watered horizons and gravitationally drains water to settlements 'Fig. 2'. 

Most of the still functioning qanats are located in Iran. The oldest functional qanat supplies water to the city of 

Gonabad where already 2700 years ago can be found. Its length is 45 km, maximum depth of 360 m and supplies 

water for drinking and irrigation for nearly 40,000 people. According to the research, there were up to 22,000 

qanats with a total length of 272,000 kilometers in Iran in 1968 (Wulff 1968).  

 

 
Figure 2.  Qanat, scheme (Compiled by authors) 

 

Vertical shafts of qanats are excavated along the tunnel line at a distance of 20-35 meters with a small diameter, 

often only 0.5 m. Their depth varies from 20 to 200 meters, but it can reach up to 275 m (North Iran). Shafts 

serve as building elements, through which the excavated rock is pulled out to the surface, for maintenance and 

repairs and ventilation of tunnels. At the mouth of the shaft excavated rock forms dumps, preventing seepage of 

rainwater during torrential rains into the tunnel and preventing drinking water contamination (Bičík 1971). The 
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most important part is the qanat tunnel itself. Length varies according to the distance from the water source to 

the point of consumption in an interval of 5-70 km. Its width ranges from 50 to 100 cm and height ranges from 

90 to 150 cm. The tunnel profile can be walled by stone, brick or ceramic.  

Another example relates to the construction of first pyramids in the Ancient Egypt during the Old Kingdom 

(around 2700 - 2270 BC) and especially the New Kingdom (around 1500-1100 BC) when dozens of tombs had 

been created in the Valley of the Kings and the Valley of the Queens.   

The largest pyramid of Cheops at Giza in Egypt 'Fig. 3' was created by a combination of underground and above 

ground structures. The pyramid has three tombs, but only one of them is excavated in the bedrock at a depth of 

30 m, approximately in the middle of the pyramid´s floor plan. This chamber (length 14 m, width 3.4 m, and 

height 4 m) is accessible through 105.34 meters long northern dropping shaft (80 m excavated in the rock base). 

The shaft has a width of 1 m and a height of 1.2 m, which initially accessed the other spaces in the pyramid as 

well (Smith and Slater 1882). This tomb has not been used for its original purpose. 

 

 
Figure 3.  Cross section of Cheops pyramid (Compiled by authors) 

 

The Pharaoh Djoser burial chamber (around 2777 - ? BC) is accessible through a square shaft with a wall 

thickness of 7 m. The burial chamber adjoins to other rooms, shafts, and corridors. The length of the underground 

structure is almost 5.7 km. Here we refer to the literature on underground structures in the ancient pyramids. 

(Verner 2008, El Salam 2002, Agaiby et al. 2013). 

Tombs excavated directly into the wall of a rock massif have a specific character. Rock “temples” in the ancient 

city of Petra in Jordan are a good example ‘Fig. 4’. The most famous tomb from the abandoned rock city is the 

tomb of Nabatej (el-Chazal) from the 1st century BC. The facade of the tomb is 20 m high and an underground 

tomb excavated into red sandstone has a length of 20 m and a width of 18 m. There are nine tombs in the valley 

of Petra (Malina and Pavel 1994, Wadesson 2011, Rabaeh 2005). 
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Figure 4.  Facades of underground spaces in the Petra on the commercially available tourist postcard 

 

Important to mention are the Jewish tombs carved in the rock massifs of the present Israel area      ‘Fig. 5’. 

Underground chambers were accessible from the surface through a narrow corridor, closed by a large stone 

block. One tomb consisted of several underground burial chambers. The most famous tomb is the tomb of Jesus 

Christ (Dewayne 2007).  

 

 
Figure 5  Entry into the Jewish tomb with closing stone (Compiled by authors) 

 
Water Tunnel near Pythagorion on the island of Samos was built between 535-523 BC during the reign of the 

tyrant Polycrates (573-522 BC). The 1.03 km long tunnel was excavated under the direction of Megara Eupalina, 

using opposite excavation faces from both portals ‘Fig. 6’. The northern inlet branch of the tunnel is 200 m longer, 

and its bottom is approximately 0.6 m higher. Therefore, over break is visible at the junction of the excavation 

faces on the southern branch. The tunnel is carved in limestone rock of the Kastro hill (225 m a.s.l) (Hánek 2005, 

Hánek and Janžurová 2007, Stiros and Kontogianni 2010).   
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Figure 6.  Scheme of Eupalin tunnel: 1 west portal, 2 eastern portals, 3 meeting point of two excavation faces, 4 water 

tunnels, 5 spring, 6 City Walls, 7 city Pythagorion, 8 Kastro hill peak. (According to Stiros and Kontogianni, Compiled by 

authors) 

 

A tunnel with approximately square profile 1.8 x 1.8 m, with a vaulted ceiling can be found at the maximum depth 

of 162 m below the surface. At the bottom of the tunnel is the trough of the water conduit itself. The trough has 

a gradient of 0.4%, on average is 0.6 m wide and had been excavated below the bottom of the tunnel to a depth 

of 8.3 m (Klepsatel et al. 2005).  

Road traffic tunnels built by the ancient Romans are among the first built ones. In the 1stcentury BC, 16 road 

traffic tunnels for wagons or pedestrian had been excavated on the Apennine peninsula. The longest of them 

was located at Posilipp near Naplesand, had a length of 970 m and a width of 8 m (Pícha 1938). 

There are several locations in India where a cluster of pseudomontanneous shapes is present. The most famous 

cluster of temples excavated underground are situated in the western Indian state of Maharashtra in Ajanta 

(Ajanta) ‘Fig. 7’, Ellora, Elephanta, Karli ‘Fig. 7’, and other places. 

In Ajanta, there is a complex of 30 Buddhist underground caves formed by five shrines and 25 monasteries 

excavated in igneous rocks (grained basalt). The oldest underground spaces have been excavated in the 2ndand 

1stcentury BC and the youngest between the 5th- 6thcentury AD. The largest excavated spaces are located in a 

76 m high rock face of the canyon Vaghóra in a depth of  30 m. 

The most famous are shrine no. 19 with rectangular floor plan and round exit on its inner side. The chamber has 

a length of 18 m, the width of 7 m and height of 7.6 m. Along the perimeter of the main chamber of the sanctuary 

is a hallway (3.6 x 2 m and 43 m long), what serves as a gallery. The central point of the sanctuary is created by 

a richly decorated pulper (6.7 m high with a diameter of 2.7 m). Two small side chapels can be found on both 

sides at the entrance. The whole space of the sanctuary is very rich in detail and ornamentation. The entire 

decor is made by mining means (Coningham 2000).  

 

    

Figure 7. The cave carved into the rock massif in Karli (left) and anthropogenic caves in Ajanta (right) (Compiled by 
authors) 
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Discussion and conclusions 

Of course, in such a short space it was possible to describe only a fraction of existing underground structures 

built by mining technologies used in ancient times for non-mining purposes. One of the oldest human activities 

associated with underground work left a significant traces and is visible till today. Therefore, we should increase 

public awareness and inform tourists are visiting these sites that are part of the facilities of the mining tourism. 

Tourists can be made aware that they are also part of mining tourism. As described facts require more space 

than presented in this paper, authors prepared monograph dealing in its part with underground mining in 

historical monuments and objects across the history. 
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Abstract 

Stone is the oldest, natural material, which was (and still is) used as both building and sculptural material. The 

most commonly used for these purposes are: granites, marbles, limestones and sandstones, representing the 

three main genetic groups of igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary rocks. All of them are permanently being 

destroyed in result as well of natural weathering as microbiological activity and anthropogenic pollution of 

atmosphere, known as deterioration. The speed of such decay depends on both environmental conditions and 

mineral composition of the stone and it can lead to such intensive destruction that conservation may require 

partial replacement. Smaller damages are refilled with appropriate mineral masses, whereas in case of bigger 

damages refilling with natural stone is necessary. Professional conservation practice demands the selection and 

use of the same rock or the rock that is, in so far as is possible, identical to that originally used. It can be done 

only after previous detailed petrographical studies of the original material. Only then the stone material used for 

reconstruction will be appropriate and stonework performed properly will not (or almost not) leave marks. In 

many cases the ancient quarries do not exist and original source material is not available. Then petrographical 

studies of numerous rock-samples, which are recently available from other existing and/or working quarries, will 

allow the indication the most similar material. In many cases, unfortunately, the stone used for replacement is 

not identical to the original but only macroscopically similar. In such a case results might be visible sooner or 

later. These will be differences in colour, differences in structure and in some cases even crystallization of 

secondary minerals in the newly inserted fragments.  

 

Keywords: stone, architecture, sculpture, deterioration, petrography, reconstruction. 

 

Introduction 

Stone is a natural material accompanying a man since the dawn of time. In different climatic zones, people lived 

in caves which are natural karst formations developing in some types of rocks; and where there were no caves, 

people hid under great rock masses or overhangs. Later on, they collected loose rock debris and used it as a 

building material for different walls and simple habitable structures. What is more, appropriately processed 

fragments of some types of stone were materials used to produce simple tools and weapons. And this has not 

changed in many places all around the world. Apart from its protective and utility applications, stone was also 

used for decorative purposes which is best proven by not only various design elements but also, and most of all, 

numerous sculptures originating from different periods of the history.   

Although stone in general is relatively durable material, its different types are characterised with different 

reactions to weather conditions, undergoing more or less advanced destruction over time. The most often, sharp 

edges become blunt and all tiny details fade away so that artistic expression is gradually dying away. Stone 

features located within great urban and industrial areas are especially exposed to destructive conditions, where 

natural weathering processes are intensified with the impact of deterioration related to anthropogenic pollution 

of atmosphere and poor ventilation of urban areas. The modern conservation techniques enable one to stop 

further destructive processes; however, in some cases, visible destructions require refilling in order to restore a 

sculpture or architectural structure to its original state (this also concerns mechanical damages). In this case one 

should aim at obtaining such a stone material which will not differ from the original material of the reconstructed 

feature, and the close petrographical analysis proves to be very useful here.  
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Type of stone 

With regard to its durability and weather resistance, the best stone material is a vast group of crystalline rocks, 

commonly known as "granites" when, in fact, it includes igneous rocks of different mineral compositions, starting 

with gabbro and diorite, through tonalite, monzodiorite and syenite, and ending with proper granite. All these are 

hard rocks with a wide range of colours, from black to white, through all shades of brown, red, yellow and even 

green and blue. Their mineral composition is various and their chemical structure is dependent on proportional 

content of such major minerals as quartz (SiO
2
), potassium-feldspar (KAlSi

3
O

8
) and plagioclase (a continuous 

series of minerals from sodium albite NaAlSi
3
O

8
 to calcium anorthite CaAl

2
Si

2
O

8
). Furthermore, in relation to 

technical and chemical parameters, of considerable significance is the percentage of other rock-forming minerals 

as pyroxenes, amphibole and micas which are chemically complex iron and magnesium alluminumsilicate. The 

universal character of this vast group stems from their crystal structure and relatively high hardness (Lorenc 

2004; Lorenc, Mazurek 2007). 

The group with the commercial name of "granites" often includes equally nice, hard and crystalline rocks of totally 

different origin. The most often, these are different types of gneiss and some quartzites which are metamorphic 

rocks formed as the result of mineral, structure and texture transformations of, among others, sandstone and 

granite.   

A second group of rocks widely applied in architecture and arts are sandstones which occur in equally wide 

range of colours as in the case of the above-mentioned "granites". These are rocks of sedimentary origin, 

composed of single grains of sand joined with mineral binding material which composition determines the basic 

physical qualities of these rocks. If the binding material is silica (SiO
2
), these types of sandstones are the most 

durable and weather resistant. There are also sandstones of calcite (CaCO
3
) or clay matrix which have relatively 

low chemical resistance; thus, rarely used in the stone industry. Apart from quartz sandstones of silica matrix, 

other types are quite susceptible to weathering and deterioration. The details concerning a type of sandstones' 

grain framework and binding material may be determined only during petrographical analysis. It should be 

emphasised that all sandstones are porous rocks which makes them absorbents of water and moisture - the 

major factors facilitating decomposition and/or disintegration of a stone.  

Commonly used stone materials are carbonate rocks which, with regard to their genetics, represent two 

completely different groups. One of them are limestones which are sedimentary rocks of organic or chemical 

origin, almost entirely composed of calcium carbonate (CaCO
3
). Here, this mineral does not have a crystal 

structure. The other group includes marbles of metamorphic origin, coming from limestones transformed in high 

pressure and temperature conditions. Here, calcium carbonate takes a crystal form and this causes that a stone 

has slightly different physical properties than a limestone. A disadvantage of all carbonate rocks is the fact that, 

as practically monomineralic rocks (composed almost exclusively of calcite), they are much softer in comparison 

with granites and sandstones.   

 

Deterioration 

Airborne aggressive dusts and gases cause considerable damages to stone features, especially, in a poorly 

ventilated compact urban development. Sulphur dioxide (SO
2
) and nitric oxides (NO

x
), mostly anthropogenic, 

are especially dangerous in this scope, which, when joined with water vapour, transform into very aggressive 

acids. Reaction with some rock minerals, especially those of porous nature, results in the acids causing 

crystallization of new salts changing the chemical composition, technical parameters and appearance of a stone 

to a great extent. In the case of some salts, a significant role is played by their force of crystallization having a 

mechanical impact on the rocks, that is, similarly to water in the process of freezing, causing bursting and 

crumbling of a stone while growing in volume. One should also bear in mind that porous and cracked surfaces 

of rocks are much more susceptible to destructive forces than smooth surfaces. 

External indications of aggressive substances' influence on stone products are various. In the case of dark types 

of limestones, these are, the most often, discolorations, and in the case of multicoloured types – changes in 

colour contrast. In all rocks containing calcium carbonate, one may observe a quite common crystallization of 

gypsum efflorescence. This process has influence not only on the appearance but also internal structure of a 

rock due to rinsing calcium carbonate (CaCO
3
) out from a binding agent and replacing it with insoluble gypsum 

(CaSO
4
 x 2H

2
O). 
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What is more, rock materials undergo destruction because of bacteria, algae, lichens and fungi, that is the 

process of biodeterioration. One of the metabolism products of these microorganisms are organic acids which, 

in reaction with some minerals, cause precipitation of new salts, depending on the rock porosity, even 2-3 cm 

deep under an external surface. Other indications of stone destruction as the result of the influence of 

microorganisms are changes in original colouring, and new colourful stain and discoloration. Another indications 

of biodeterioration is stone spalling and dilapidating due to fungous activity (Lorenc 2003; Lorenc, Mazurek 

2007). Methods of stone conservation in order to protect it against further destruction have long been applied 

and the details concerning these activities may be found in many reference books (among others, Haber et al., 

1988, Domasłowski 2011, Wilczyńska-Michalik, Michalik 1995, Pavia, Bolton 2000, 2001, Rembiś, Smoleńska 

2008). 

 

Stone selection 

Degradation, weathering and deterioration often cause such considerable stone cavities that conservation 

requires application of proper refilling. Similar requirements concern features damaged mechanically for different 

reasons. Small cavities are refilled with relevant mineral pulps, while in the case of bigger damages, natural 

stone replacement is the only solution. Scrutinising the stone historic monuments, both architectural structures 

and sculptures, enables one to notice that, in some cases, the former renovation works were limited to refilling 

the cavity with  cement or well-fitted fragment of a stone but only resembling the original. After a while, this kind 

of action results in different colouring and structure of the fillers which obviously reduces aesthetic value of the 

feature (Fig. 1). In some cases, if the fragments were stones of only similar colour but different mineral 

composition, less weather-resistant than the original stone, after several years they will differ in, for instance, the 

presence of secondary mineral crystallization (Fig. 2). 

 

  
Figures 1 and 2. The application of improper kinds of sandstones. 

 

 

Undoubtedly, the best solution is selection of such a stone which will be as similar to the original as possible; 

and when there is such a possibility, using exactly the same stone (Figs. 3, 4). Although it is often impossible for 

different reasons, the possibility is always worth verifying (Lorenc 2005, 2014). 

 

  
Figure 3 and 4. The application of a proper kinds of rocks: limestone (left) and granite (right) 
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In all above-mentioned groups of stones, there are macroscopically similar types; however, the hidden catch is 

that these are often very different rocks with regard to their genetics. In this case, visual similarity is very delusive 

- mineral (chemical) compositions of these rocks are so different that a possible refilling with the use of this 

material will come into play after a while with a clear distinction. In order to rule out such a mistake, first of all, 

one should conduct detailed analysis. Selecting a proper stone is only possible following the close petrographical 

analysis - both macro- and microscopic - enabling one to unequivocally determine a type of stone used to refill 

the cavity. In this case, the general determination of type of rock is insufficient as granites, marbles, limestones 

or sandstones may have extremely diverse mineral composition (Figs. 5-8). Their structures and colours may 

also differ. Many sandstones are similar to each other with regard to their macroscopic features, have similar 

grain size distribution and, especially, colours. Only the thorough petrographic analysis, apart from the type of a 

rock, enables one to determine the kind and type of grain framework and a nature of binding material. These are 

the factors determining crucial qualities of a stone as: hardness, abrasiveness, porosity, absorbability etc. that 

is resistance to aggressive chemical factors.  

 

  
Figures 5 and 6. The structure of granite (5) and marble (6). Polarized light, bar 0.1 mm 

 

  
Figures 7 and 8. The structure of limestone (7) and sandstone (8). Polarized light, bar 0.1 mm 

 

The mineral composition of the particular types of rocks constitutes their distinctive feature, often 

specific for a particular type of mineral extracted in a specific place. In some cases, a detailed 

petrographical study enables one to show a deposit or even quarry from which the material for a 

reconstructed feature originated. If the material is properly and unequivocally identified than the access 

to the "source" is conditioned only by its physical existence. In this case, stone material extracted for 

refilling or reconstructing will be the best possible. In the case of impossibility of finding the original, 
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historic quarry, one should match a type of stone which would be the most similar to the original with 

regard to qualitative and quantitative mineral composition as well as structure and colour. Only then, 

the proper stonework will not leave a visible trace or this trace will be inconsiderable and doing no 

harm to the feature.  

The procedure should be as follows: if there is documentation of the feature unequivocally indicating 

its material than the petrographical analysis is not necessary; the material for refilling is extracted from 

the place mentioned in the documentation. However, if there is no documentation or no mention of the 

source material, in order to identify the material used to make a historic monument requiring 

reconstruction, one should take a sample from the feature and prepare a microscopic thin-section 

which would be the basis for the above-mentioned petrographical analysis. The remaining part of the 

sample will be used for macroscopic structural descriptions. The result of such analysis enable one to 

correlate the stone material used to build a certain feature with a proper comparative source material 

existing in the database or extracted in the field. If necessary, scanning is done with the use of an 

electron microscope to reveal and determine changes in the structure of the analysed stones, the 

existence of neogenic phases as well as qualitative and quantitative changes in their chemical 

composition. These analyses enable one to determine the state of preservation of stone sample 

extracted from the feature and the possible existence of secondary products occurring as the result of 

the reaction of rock's original mineral substance with aggressive components of polluted atmosphere 

or organic components. Synthesis of data obtained at the particular stages of petrographical analyses 

of the sample taken from the investigated historic monument will enable one to determine its condition 

as well as intensity and level of its damage (Lorenc 2005, 2009). 

 

 

Conclusions 

While it is true that the above-mentioned procedure of analysis is quite arduous, it may lead one to 

finding and obtaining the original material used to create a reconstructed stone historic monument. 

The alternative here is selection of material at least the most similar to the original. Incomplete 

satisfaction, even in the case of identifying the historic quarry from which the original stone material 

has been derived, most often results from the fact that qualitative changes in stone occurring over time 

are different in a historic monument most often located in a city, compared to a monolithic wall of a 

quarry located in the natural environment, often away from a specific urban atmosphere. A material 

properly selected for reconstruction remains unnoticed in the reconstructed feature with regard to 

quality, only with a shape of used filler visible. In the case of selecting the material only on the basis 

of colour, with no petrographical study, the negative effects will appear over time resulting, among 

others, from different level of weather resistance of the original and the filler. In the case of 

reconstructing features made of porous stones, one has to clean a monument before refilling and 

apply proper protection of moisture (hydrofobization) after the required reconstructions. Only then, the 

colour of the monument and refilled fragments will remain similar for a long time and the reconstruction 

will be discrete.  
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Abstract 

Spa resorts are of growing interest on global health tourism market since enhancing and maintaining health 

gain in importance. Facing with today’s increasingly dynamic and competitive situation among spa resorts, it is 

significant to assess their strategic position and development directions. Therefore, SWOT analysis was used 

to explore strengths and weaknesses, threats and opportunities of all 45 statutory Polish spa resorts by 

organized workshops with representatives of public, private and non-profit sectors located there. To support 

their decision making process, a set of twenty SWOT factors was identified qualitatively. 

Keywords: strategic position, SWOT analysis, spa resort, Poland  

 

Introduction 

Medical spa resorts performing classical (traditional) approach to therapeutic treatments represented by the 

European Spas Association (ESPA) which occur only in the countries of the former Eastern bloc and in Germany, 

Switzerland and Austria, and partly France were widely discussed in tourism literature (e.g. Bacon 1998; Dryglas 

and Salamaga 2016; Hadzik et al. 2014; Kapczyński and Szromek 2008; Smith and Jenner 2000; Smith and 

Puczkó 2009, 2014). According to the definition of a spa resort by ESPA it is said to be the highest level of a 

health resort as recognize by the state according to the legal regulations for health cures of the country based 

on natural healing assets, such as: medicinal water (healing, mineral, thermal), healing gases, peloids, healing 

climate, proved by scientific evidence and being part of scientific medicine (Kirschner 2005, p. 319). In Poland, 

an area may fulfil spa resort functions if it is granted the status of a spa resort.  The status of a spa resort is 

granted to areas where spa medicine is provided and which are reserved for the purpose of using and protecting 

natural healing resources located there. The borders of an area that has been granted the status of a spa resort 

or a spa resort protection area correspond to the administrative boundaries of communes, cities or commune’s 

auxiliary units. In 2016, the Ministry of Health reported there are 45 statutory spa resorts in Poland. Statutory 

spa resorts are situated in all geographic regions of Poland, but they are quite unevenly spread across the 

country. This stems from the fact that due to the geological structure of the country, natural resources such as 

healing waters or therapeutic gas are mostly found the southern areas of Poland, and peloids (healing mud) 

mostly in the northeast of Poland. Most of the statutory spa resorts are situated in small towns (Dryglas 2012). 

The constantly increasing level of knowledge, awareness and technology related to health needs and new trends 

in the style and quality of life necessitates the introduction of economic changes in Polish spa resorts, resulting 

from external factors in the macro- and microenvironment as well as internal factors influencing a spa resort (its 

potential). It follows that spa resorts try to maintain their status of a spa resort and develop spa medicine to gain 

competitive advantage in the evolving environment with the use of their specific potential (i.e. natural healing 

resources) and the assistance of local entities operating in spa resorts. For this purpose it is necessary to 

determine the strategic position of Polish spa resorts which will help streamline decision-making processes in 

response to change and, consequently, enable a faster adaptation to the changing environment and help gain a 

competitive advantage on therapeutic services market in the future.  In this case such a way of strategic thinking 

is assumed that make the success of spa resorts on the achievement of targets in turbulent and permanent 

changes conditions of spa resort market resulting from the aging population (Lago and Poffley 1993). At the core 

mailto:ddryglas@agh.edu.pl
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of this kind of a spa resort management idea there is belief of the need to apply SWOT analysis in order to 

determine the directions of changes in the field of therapeutic function. SWOT analysis, by confronting 

endogenous and exogenous factors in the development of spa resorts will provide the answer to the question: 

what strategy should choose the modern manager of a spa resort, aware of the transformation that took place 

over the past three decades and the outlook for further development of the studied phenomena? Therefore, the 

aim of this study is to indicate strategic position of Polish spa resorts using SWOT analysis. Apart from the 

cognitive aim the study has also applicative one which is to define the stages of SWOT analysis for local actors 

influencing the development of spa resorts, so that they can adapt and adjust method to their own problem. 

 

Theoretical background 

The tourism literature relatively little attention pays to issues related to SWOT analysis (7.4%) in comparison to 

literature from other fields (Ghazinoory et al. 2011). Major part of SWOT analysis studies are case study which 

offer the recommendations for action and explain the stages to be fulfilled relating to tourism sector (Ghorbani 

et al. 2015; Reihanian et al. 2012; Sariisik et al. 2011; Wall 2002; Zhang 2012) tourism enterprises (Ching-Yick 

Tse 1988; Hallenga-Brink and Brezet 2005; Simons and Namasivayam 1999) and tourism destinations (Gu et 

al. 2009; Kantawateera et al. 2013; Sayyed et al. 2013). Limited research so far has taken place to examine 

applied-methodological approach relating to a specific tourism destination such as a spa resort. 

As a result of the popularity of SWOT analysis, attempts at applying this instrument have been made not only 

by private or non-profit sector organisations, but also by organisations operating in the public sector (tourism 

destination), which compete with one another in the economic, social and cultural spheres in terms of both 

quantitative aspects (e.g., funds from EU funds or division of the central budget) as well as qualitative ones 

(quality of life) (Helms and Nixon 2010). However, the analysis of SWOT method shows that the approach to its 

methodology in the case of those three types of entities is the same. Furthermore, according to Beeho and 

Prentice (1997) SWOT analysis is a simplified version of the force field analysis that uses the same analytical 

approach, but provides a lot of flexibility in selecting techniques and procedures used also in tourism literature, 

such as: Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Wickramasinghe and Takano 2010), Analytic Network Process 

(ANP) (Heidari et al. 2014), Fuzzy AHP  (Sevkli et al. 2012),  balanced scorecard (BSC) and quality function 

deployment (QFD) (Lee and Ko 2000) which make it a 'friendly' tool for local entities. SWOT analysis is an 

integrated method of strategic analysis in the process of strategic management, whose characteristic feature is 

the ability to simultaneously study the environment and internal potential of the organization (Sharplin 1985). It 

is used to analyse factors influencing organisational change (grouping them into factors that contribute to change 

and factors that constrain change) (Thomas 1985). However, SWOT has been criticized because it does not 

provide implementation strategies, nor adequate context for strategy optimization, and thus there is a need to 

link SWOT analysis to other strategic tools and methodologies (Helms and Nixon 2010). Nevertheless, despite 

some criticism, there seems to be general agreement that SWOT analysis is useful in early stages of long-term 

strategic planning (Helms and Nixon 2010). 

Taking account of the presented in tourism literature methodological proposals for the development of SWOT 

method (e.g. Weihrich 1982; Kajanus et al. 2004; Ramos et al. 2000), six stages of the process of SWOT analysis 

were proposed:  

1. Diagnosis of the environment and the internal potential of the organisation,  

2. Selection of key areas of the functioning of an organisation that have a primary influence on the development of 

the organisation, 

3. Identification of the strengths and weaknesses of an organisation, 

4. Analysis of opportunities and threats in the environment of an organisation, 

5. Assigning weights to particular features (the sum of weights for particular categories should equal 1.00). 

6. Determination of the strategic position (summary list of achieved results - the highest number of interactions and 

the weighted number of interactions indicate a strategy that should be selected for the organisation). 
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Methodology 

The research material for the study was obtained through the work performed during strategic workshops 

conducted by the author within the project: Partnership for the adaptability and modernization of spa resorts in 

Poland from January to June 2013. 

The SWOT analysis was developed by 20 local entities representing business circles, local governments and 

social environments at one day-long meetings in each spa resort, during which the following methods were used: 

brainstorming, moderated discussion, work in thematic teams and analysis of good practices.   

The process of developing SWOT analysis of Polish spa resorts took the form of partner-expert planning, which 

means that the strategy was developed by the representatives of organisations and institutions that in the future 

will be responsible for its implementation and by an expert that was responsible for conducting workshops. Such 

an approach enables partners to exchange information, better understand different controversial issues and 

reach a compromise over them as well as carry out a comprehensive diagnosis of SWOT factors.  

 

Results 

In the initial stage of performing a SWOT analysis aimed at determining the development position of Polish spa 

resorts, focus was placed on identifying areas that have a chief influence on their development. In the next stage, 

each participant in the workshops individually determined the order of these areas using the paired comparison 

method and then a discussion was held, as a result of which the following order of priority of key areas in the 

context of SWOT analysis was established by consensus: development of the therapeutic function, tourism, 

investment, modern transport and telecommunications infrastructure, public safety. The priority area in SWOT 

analysis is the development of its therapeutic function. In the next step, five key features were identified in this 

area in each of the categories of the SWOT analysis (strengths: natural healing resources, specific microclimate, 

development accommodation facilities for patients and therapeutic infrastructure, qualified medical staff, 

diversity of therapeutic profiles; weaknesses: low standard of therapeutic infrastructure, poor marketing of 

therapeutic products among younger customers, poor promotion of unique healing waters, excessive prices of 

therapeutic services for commercial tourists, lack of aesthetic quality in the spatial development; opportunities: 

demographic changes (i.e. improved life expectancy), affluence of the society, obtaining EU funds and 

partnership, legal status of a spa resort, trend of caring for health; and threats: demographic changes (i.e. lower 

number of payers of insurance premiums, impoverishment of the society, lack of pro-health and environmental 

policy, legal and tax system limiting the income of a spa resort, strong foreign competitors), by assigning weights 

that add up to 1 to establish arbitrarily the degree of influence of particular features on the selection of the final 

strategy. 

During workshop discussions it turned out that the most positive influence on the development of the therapeutic 

function of Polish spa resorts are the deposits of natural healing resources, such as healing and mineral waters, 

peloids and healing gases as well as the specific microclimate. The biggest weakness of Polish spa resorts in 

terms of the fulfilment of their therapeutic function is the low standard of therapeutic infrastructure, especially 

with respect to accommodation for patients and offered treatments. It results from the form of ownership of spa 

enterprises, which are partly owned by the State Treasury and which do not generate profits that could be 

reinvested and do not receive enough capital from the State Treasury.  

The condition of therapeutic infrastructure is also influenced by the high dependence of the company from the 

National Health Fund (NFZ) as the main entity paying for therapeutic services. The contracts concluded with the 

National Health Fund determine the segment of customers at whom the marketing activities are targeted. As spa 

resorts have enough clients as a result of the contracts (non-commercial), they do not conduct marketing 

activities to acquire young commercial clients who arrive in preventive purpose. The most important opportunities 

for Polish spa resorts include demographic changes resulting in improved life expectancy, and, consequently, 

increase in the number of older prospective recipients of therapeutic services. This, in turn, may result in a longer 

waiting period for a referral from the National Health Fund. It is also necessary to take into account the wealth 

of the ageing society. A wealthier society will offer an opportunity for the development of therapeutic services, 

whereas the impoverishment of the society will pose a major threat.  

What also has a significant influence on the development of therapeutic function of Polish spa resorts are EU 

funds and partnerships. 
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Demographic changes may pose a threat to the financing from the National Health Fund due to a decrease in 

the number of people paying insurance premiums. These financial consequences are partly mitigated by the 

increase in the retirement age. The lack of a pro-health policy covering even the youngest people results in low 

awareness among the public on issues related to healthcare, as a result of which the prophylactic function of a 

spa resort is not used. 

It turns out that natural healing resources and the microclimate are most important to making use of opportunities. 

Based on the analysis of data it can be concluded that the chief impediment to seizing opportunities for the 

development of therapeutic function of Polish spa resorts is the low standard of therapeutic infrastructure and 

poor marketing of therapeutic products for younger clients. 

In turn, the strengths of Polish spa resorts, which will help it to overcome the identified threats, are its natural 

healing resources and microclimate, which are also of key importance to making use of opportunities for the 

development of therapeutic function of Polish spa resorts. 

Data suggests that the poor marketing of therapeutic products for younger clients is a weakness that increases 

the threats the most. Poor promotion of unique healing waters and the excessive prices of therapeutic services 

for commercial patients and tourists in Polish spa resorts are of no lesser importance. 

The aggregate results of the SWOT analysis show that, given the defined configuration of internal and external 

features and the determined system of weights, the most beneficial strategic variant in the development of Polish 

spa resorts in the area of the development of their therapeutic function is an approach consisting of making use of 

strengths and opportunities emerging in the environment. The highest number of interactions and the weighted 

number of interactions suggest that an aggressive strategy should be adopted . 

 

Conclusion 

In view of the above, it may be concluded that Polish spa resorts should focus primarily on the key opportunities 

and strengths, such as: 

 highlighting their assets related to the abundance of natural healing resources, unique microclimate, 

developed therapeutic infrastructure, qualified medical staff and diversity of therapeutic profiles, which 

enable a dynamic development of therapeutic function in Polish spa resorts; 

 making use of demographic changes, such as improved life expectancy, which results in a greater number 

of older potential recipients of therapeutic services;  

 making use of the wealth of the ageing society, whose enrichment will offer an opportunity for the 

development of therapeutic services;  

 acquiring EU funds and establishing partnerships (e.g. in the form of clusters) to develop and modernize 

therapeutic infrastructure, ensure consistent promotion and strong lobby of spa resorts; 

 retaining the status of a spa resort and strengthening the 'therapeutic' brand, which will help attract clients; 

 making use of the current trend of caring for health, which will help raise the awareness among the public 

on issues related to maintaining and improving health and, in consequence, fulfil the prophylactic function 

of spa resorts. 

The presented SWOT analysis of Polish spa resorts related to the development of their therapeutic function 

suggests that there are more opportunities than threats and more strengths than weaknesses. Polish spa resorts 

have opportunities in the environment and many strengths which trigger change in the area of therapeutic function 

of spa resorts.  

In view of the arguments presented above, the following theoretical and practical implications may be drawn: 

1. What is of utmost importance to making use of opportunities and overcoming the identified threats are the 

strengths of Polish spa resorts, i.e. natural healing resources and the microclimate. In practice, it entails the need 

to highlight these assets by promoting and shaping the image of spa resorts based on the assets. 

2. The chief impediment to making use of the opportunities for the development of therapeutic function of Polish 

spa resorts is the low standard of therapeutic infrastructure and poor marketing of therapeutic products for younger 

customers, which at the same time increases the threats the most. The first of the abovementioned impediments 

may be overcome thanks to EU funds and partnerships (e.g. in the form of cluster initiatives), whereas the second 

one may be overcome by making use of the trend of caring for health, which will help spa resorts fulfil their 

prophylactic function with respect to the younger generation. 

Identification of the key findings concerning strategic position of Polish spa resorts can be a useful tool for 

marketing planners, destination managers and marketers to create an effective strategic policy and a strategic 
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plan of European spa resorts based on taking advantage of strengths, eliminating the weaknesses, exploiting 

the opportunities or countering  threats. 

Lastly, there are some limitations to this study as well as the SWOT methodology. First, the author only focuses 

on one kind of tourism destination located in one country, namely Polish spa resort, which may limit the 

generalizability of the findings. Second, SWOT method carries a variety of shortcomings such as its simplistic, 

static and subjective character which have influenced transparency of the results of SWOT analysis. 
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Abstract 

Creative tourism as a new level of cultural tourism has recorded a significant increase in the world in the last 

decade. Popular destinations of creative tourism are the creative cities as well as other unique creative places 

(geo sites, heritage sites, traditional rural areas etc.). In the paper we define creative tourism, its assets and 

growing importance for local community as well as for visitors in destinations. We examine the current state of 

development of creative tourism in Slovakia in general, we analyse the engagement of public-private destination 

management organisations in creative tourism development. We focus on the possibilities for its further 

development in the near future. An electronic research was conducted from July to August 2016 and completed 

by 20 out of 40 DMOs. The data were interpreted by methods of descriptive statistics. Results of primary research 

proved unfamiliarity of destination management organisations with creative tourism. Lack of information about 

official national strategies and action plans dedicated to creative tourism development results in weak 

engagement in its development in Slovak tourist regions. Future development of creative tourism in Slovakia 

requires building awareness of creative tourism within all its stakeholders (public bodies, creative industry 

bodies, DMOs, tourism enterprises, local communities, artists, artisans, craftsmen, etc.) and depends on their 

readiness to cooperate and network. 

 

Keywords: tourist regions, creative tourism, local community, geotourism, sustainability, networking 

 

 

Introduction 

Current global tourism market offers wide range of unified global products on the one side, but demand for 

traditional, original and authentic tourist products increases as well on the other side. These products are like a 

living evidence of a visited place and they express its culture and traditions. This group includes products of 

creative tourism and services based on the co-creation of an authentic tourist experience of the local culture and 

arts.  

In Richard's (2000, 2009, 2011, 2013), Raymond's (2000, 2007), Rogerson's (2007) works we encounter 

theoretical discussions concerning creativity as a potential development trigger in tourist destinations. The 

concept and first definition of "creative tourism" was launched in 2000 (Richards and Raymond, p. 18) as “tourism 

which offers visitors the opportunity to develop their creative potential through active participation in courses and 

learning experiences which are characteristic of the holiday destination where they are undertaken.  UNESCO 

(2006, p.3) defines creative tourism as travel directed toward an engaged and authentic experience, with 

participative learning in the arts, heritage, or special character of a place, and it provides a connection with those 

who reside in this place and create this living culture. Both definitions refer to a specific creative activities done 

in connection with locals and a unique and authentic qualities of places.  

Emerging creativity and creative content in various types of tourism (for example sustainable tourism, rural 

tourism, ecotourism, geotourism, heritage tourism, gastronomy tourism, city tourism) is a general trend as 

creativity has become a strategy in a search for growth, innovation and individual skill development (Richards, 

2014). In this sense according to Jelinčić and Žuvela (2012) creative tourism is a projection of a new tourism in 

which natural, cultural and personal resources are not manipulated and exploited but valued and enriched.  

From a supply-led perspective there seems to be a little intersection between abiotic nature based tourism 

(visiting geological sites, landscape) and creative activities (art, music, culinary, design, literature, handicraft 

etc.) in destinations. From a demand-led perspective intersection between creative tourism and geotourism is 

quite large (Table 1). It lies in the sustainability or enhancing the character of the place, its environment, culture, 

aesthetics, heritage and the wellbeing of its residents (Walljasper, 2009). Thus creative tourism as a more 
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sustainable cultural tourism takes into consideration the principles of sustainability in the tourism region (Csapó, 

2012).  

 
Table 1. Differences and intersections between geotourism and creative tourism 

Category Geotourism Creative Tourism 
Accommodation Old house fashioned in B&B, at a small 

scale, run by local people 

Specially designed for workshops and 

seminars, with exhibition possibilities, often 

in renovated historical estate 
Eating Tasting traditional dishes, local 

ingredients 

Cooking traditional dishes, picking and using 

local ingredients 
Sightseeing Wandering the geo sites,  heritage sites 

and creative places that interest people 

who enjoy “living like a local” and enjoy 

creative atmosphere    

Wandering the side streets of cities, geo and 

heritage sites, looking for doing creative 

things and co-produce the creative 

atmosphere of the place  
Souvenirs Buying authentic works from local 

artisans and local artists 

Active co-creating/producing  with local 

artisans and local artists at workshops 
Leisure 

activities 

Celebrating the authenticity of the place, 

live like a local, enjoy creative 

atmosphere of the place (geo site, 

heritage site, creative city…) 

Seeking  and co-creating new artistic and 

human experiences in authentic places, 

receive and exchange knowledge with hosts 

 
Tan et al. (2013, In Tan et al., 2014) explored the essence of ‘creativity’ from a tourist perspective and noted that 

in order to have a creative experience, one must first have either self-, social-, cultural- or environmental- related 

awareness/consciousness. Authentic creative experience, linked with traditional, original and authentic regional 

products, is a picture of visited place in mind of creative tourists and indicates more valuable interaction with 

locals (Hrubalová, 2015). Tourist’s environmental awareness in this process is a must. According to Stokes et 

al. (2003, s. 31-40), typical geoturists prefer visit destinations with authentic historic and archaeological sites 

(83%), prefer small-scale accommodations run by local people (81%), travel to experience people, lifestyles, 

and cultures very different from their own (81%), visit small towns and rural areas (80%) and feel it is important 

to learn about people, history, and culture in the destination (73%). The number of people really interested in 

travel and spending money to participate in nothing but a geological tourism activity is unquestionably low 

(Martini et al., 2012). Thus creative content can add a smart, sustainable value to geotourism. 

Nowadays creative tourism is considered to be a rapidly developing tourism niche product in many tourist 

destinations. There are many ways of developing creative tourism in destinations, among which Richars (2009) 

points out the creation of networks, itineraries, courses and events.  

 

Methodology  

The purpose of this research was to examine the current state of development of creative tourism in Slovakia. 

In order to achieve the goal, we analysed the engagement of destination management organisations in creative 

tourism development in particular regions and pointed out the possibilities for its further development in the near 

future.  

As the main research approach for this study was chosen the quantitative method. A questionnaire has been 

adopted as the data collection instrument. Data from destination management organisations (DMOs) were 

collected electronically during July and August 2016. There are 40 DMOs operating in Slovakia, 36 of which are 

active, with existing web page and contact. Out of 36 DMOs a total of 20 surveys were collected during this 

process. 

The 17 of the participants were Local DMOs and 3 of them were Regional DMOs (Table 2). The 9 of the DMOs 

were situated in Western Slovakia, 6 in Central Slovakia and 5 in Eastern Slovakia. Most of them were 

established from 2011 to 2012 (70%) and had up to 2 employees (70%).  
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Table 2. Characteristics of the research sample 

Type of organization 
Local DMOs Regional DMOs 

17 (85%) 3 (15%) 

Region 
Western Slovakia Central Slovakia Eastern Slovakia 

9 (45%) 5 (25%) 6 (30%) 

Year of establishment 
2011 - 2012 2013 - 2014 2015 - 2016 

14 (70%) 2 (10%) 4 (20%) 

Number of employees 
1 - 2 empl. 3 - 5 empl. More than 6 empl. Other 
14 (70%) 3 (15%) 2 (10%) 1 (5%) 

 

The data were analysed using MS EXCEL and mostly descriptive statistics were employed. 

 

 

Results  

The basic premise for developing creative tourism by DMOs is the awareness of characteristic attributes of 

creative tourism. DMOs perceive the creative tourism as an authentic experience, connected with active learning 

and art recognition, cultural heritage and an unique local colour of the destination (75%), 15% consider creative 

tourism as an active participation in different events, courses, workshops that take place in the destination. Only 

one DMO (5%) consider performing any creative activity, connected with accommodation at the local peoples´ 

houses. Other DMO (5%) connects creative tourism with the innovations in the tourism infrastructure.  

Creative tourism is understood to be a related industry, supporting the creative industry. Strategy of creative 

tourism development is included in Strategy for development of creative industry in Slovak Republic and in its 

Action Plan for 2016-2020 (MKSR, 2015) in Slovakia. Results show quite low awareness of DMOs´ managers 

about their role in this process. 75% of respondents is familiar with the creative tourism, in spite of the fact that 

they did not familiarized themselves with the document “The Action Plan of Realization of the Development 

Strategy of Creative Tourism in Slovak republic”, in which the DMOs assigned the tasks related to the creative 

tourism. 

Creative tourism includes different creative activities. For better understanding of the current state of creative 

tourism development in Slovakia, we compared the DMO's awareness about the creative tourism activities with 

their current offer for the visitors in their region (in form of different tourism products). 90% of the respondents 

consider as the creative tourism activities traditional and local food cooking classes and workshops (bread 

baking, cheese manufacture, jam manufacture, “halušky” - dumplings, goulash etc.), further traditional Slovak 

handicrafts classes (pottery, woodcarving, jewel-making, tinsmith, lace etc.) (85%), folk dance and musical 

instrument classes (75%), outdoor activities in nature (paint courses and workshops, sculpture) (75%) (Graph 

1). The results of the research correspond with the main parts of the traditional Slovak culture, such as local 

food, folk – dancing and traditional crafts. The creative activities' application is quite limited, despite of the well-

known awareness of creative tourism. DMOs mostly organize events aimed at promotion of traditional folk culture 

with the possibility to actively involving tourists in their realization (75%). 

 

 
Figure 1. Comparison of awareness and application of creative tourism activities. 
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Moreover, they support the recognition of folk culture in authentic environment (visit of the monument reserves 

of folk architecture, open – air museums, chalets, visit of the local handicraftsmen manufactories) and they 

coordinate traditional and local food cooking classes and workshops (30%). No one DMO makes filmmaking 

classes (Graph 1). Results show that majority of DMO managers understand the traditional culture offer (folklore 

events, handicrafts, gastronomy) as the main power in attracting potential (creative) tourists to their regions. 

According to the current Action Plan for Realisation Strategy of Creative Industry in Slovak Republic, DMO's task 

is to promote the authentic traditional culture and handicrafts as one of the main tourist attraction in Slovakia. 

Most of promotion activities of Slovak DMOs are oriented on traditional culture of individual tourist regions. DMOs 

promote the traditional culture and handicrafts with active participation on fairs and exhibitions aimed at tourism 

and regional development (90%), information on traditional folk culture attractions published on the regional web 

page (65%). 45% of participants use events aimed on promotion of the traditional material and non-material 

culture, 40% uses promotion materials about traditional regional culture and handicrafts and approximately one 

third of DMOs creates product packages for visitors including traditional culture and handicrafts (events, 

workshops, classes) (Table 3).  

 
Table 3. Promotion of traditional regional culture and handicrafts 

Propagation activities Number % of cases 

Active participation on fairs and exhibitions aimed at tourism and regional 

development 
18 90 

Information on traditional folk culture attractions published on the regional 

web page 
13 65 

Promotion materials about traditional regional culture and handicrafts 8 40 
Organisation of events aimed on promotion of traditional material and non-

material culture 
9 45 

Product packages for visitors including traditional culture and handicrafts 6 30 
Respondents total 20 100 

 

The first step in building creative tourism is in mapping the potential of local creative workers and their networking 

in tourism (especially with DMOs and with private tourism companies ). This task results from the Action Plan of 

Realization of the Development Strategy of Creative Tourism in Slovak republic. Despite the fact that ¾ of 

respondents haven’t been familiarized with the document, nevertheless they generated some activities in this 

area. 

Although 50% of DMOs do not map the potential of local creative workers (local handicraftsmen, dancers, 

painters, sculptors, photographers, filmmakers, designers, etc.) and do not engage them in the regional thematic 

tourism products proposals, they plan to involve them in 1 to 3 years. 30% of DMOs are starting to map the 

potential and only one DMO has already mapped the potential and intend to create tourism products. None of 

the DMO is in the final phase offering the creative tourism products (Table 4). 

 
Table 4. Mapping of local creative workers and their involvement into creative tourism products 

Standpoint Number % of Cases 
No and we don´t plan it 3 15 
Currently not, but we plan to map and involve local creative workers 10 50 
Yes, we currently map local creative workers 6 30 
Yes, we have already mapped potential and intend to create tourism products 1 5 
Yes, we have creative tourism products and offer them to visitors 0 0 
Respondents total 20 100 

 

15% of respondents do not plan to develop the creative tourism at all (means they do not plan to map the 

potential of local creative workers, nor involve them into the regional thematic tourism products proposals). 

While, 7 out of 9 respondents stated the lack of financial means as the main reason of retreating from the 

mapping and involving local creatives, 4 DMOs stated the lack of professionals. Only one DMO thinks, that 

particular activity is not within their competence. 

It is important to cooperate within all relevant tourism stakeholders from private and public sector, while mapping 

and networking of the local creative workers and their involving into the tourism in particular region. DMOs mostly 

cooperate with local government (60 %) and museums and galleries (60%). Despite it being their responsibility 
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in the development of creative tourism, ministries, as state authorities, fails to act as partners in this field. Two 

DMOs declare they do not cooperate with anybody (Table 5). 

 

Table 5. Partners for networking of local creative workers and their involvement in tourism 

Partner Number % of cases 

Self-Governing Region 6 30 
Cultural and community centres 5 25 
Local government 12 60 
Local action groups 3 15 
Non-governmental organizations 7 35 
Museums and galleries 12 60 
Vocational schools focusing on arts and crafts 2 10 
Ministry of Culture of the Slovak Republic and it´s institutions 0 0 
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of the Slovak Republic and it´s 

institutions 
0 0 

We don´t cooperate 2 10 
Respondents total 20 100 

 
Discussion and conclusions  

The research on activities of DMOs aimed at developing a creative industry revealed that organizations active 

in this field develop up to now only a minimum of activities, (particularly the promotion and organization of 

traditional culture and craft events). The lack of funds and personnel, who could be fully devoted to this problem 

(networking, creation of products), prevent many from being substantially involved in the development of creative 

tourism. The Integrated regional operation programme offers an opportunity. Through it the EU is planning to 

invest in the programming period 2016-2020, 20 million Euros to support the mobilization of creative potential in 

Slovak Republic (IROP, 2014). Part of this investment should lead into “soft” tourism projects oriented on support 

of the demand-side of creative industry (including creative tourism activities).  

For the development of creative tourism, it is highly recommended to support creative friendly destinations and 

creative private entities (creative travel agencies, residencies etc). This study is an initial attempt to explore the 

creative tourism in Slovakia and is not free from limitations. First of all, research sample could consist of all 40 

DMOs in Slovakia. It might also be interesting to repeat the research a few years later to verify the fruitfulness 

of actions currently taken to develop creative tourism in the regions of Slovakia. Additionally, it would be 

interesting to analyse the engagement of local and regional public sector bodies in creative tourism development 

in future research.  
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Abstract 

The geotourism has an increasing role in the Hungarian economy due to the variety of the natural environment. 

Although Hungary is basically a low-lying country, the role of green tourism (ecotourism) increased especially 

on such mountainous areas like Mátra and Bükk Mts. One of the most important mountainous resorts in the 

country is Miskolc-Lillafüred.  

The development of the settlement into a health resort was started in 1891. In the history of Lillafüred and the 

surrounding smaller settlements, the most important touristic development was the construction of the 

Palotaszálló (Hotel Palota), which became the most important and best-known attraction. The construction 

started in1927, the hotel was opened to the public in 1933. The hotel is ideally placed in its environment, taking 

advantage of the natural features (caves, micro-climate, quiescence, forests, hiking opportunities), all of which 

define the identity of Lillafüred nowadays too.  

In 2013-2014, several tourism-related developments have been started around the hotel. In this health/touristic 

resort it would be advantageous to utilize these new possibilities. In our paper we would like to introduce the 

effects of touristic developments on the geotouristic attractions of this settlement. The aim of the study is to give 

an overview on the evolution of the resort focusing on its geotouristic (climate, geology, geomorphology, 

hydrogeology) aspects. 

 

Keywords: geotourism, tourism management, Miskolc, Bükk Mountains  

 

Introduction 

Geotourism as a new form of tourism offers a very good opportunity to increase the number of visitors on a 

touristic area and to give a new point of view for the people to understand the value of natural resources and the 

value of sustainable tourism. The most important geotouristic sites in NE Hungary are the well-known Novohrad-

Nógrád Geopark and a World Heritage Geological Area (Caves of Aggtelek Karst and Slovak Karst). The 

research area of this paper is Lillafüred, which is located between these sites in the eastern side of Bükk Mts. 

The settlement belongs to Miskolc (4th largest city in Hungary) and became into a tourism destination with 

regional importance in the XX. Century (Figure 1). The establishment of the settlement was based on its 

geological and climatic capabilities. Lillafüred is among those few mountainous places in Hungary which are 

suitable for health and geotourism. In the last decade the number of visitors increased continuously from 245.000 

visitors/year to 310.000 visitors/year in the city, due to the development of tourism in recent years. 

The success of a development of a destination is a very important question, and empirical analysis can be used 

to examine the effects of these projects (Timcak et al. 2010). Lillafüred has many possibilities to be developed 

and to strengthen the geotourism, which can be used as an opportunity to provide space for tourist demands 

and to boost the development of active tourism (Complová and Rybar 2011). Strengthening geotourism can help 

to develop already established destinations, but offers opportunity also for rural areas like former mining sites, 

or national parks. Geotourism of course occurs not only within geoparks but also outside of these parks in a 

diversity of natural and built environment (Balaz et al. 2010; Newsome et al. 2012).  

In Lillafüred several projects were carried out to develop/renew tourist attractions that meet tourist requirements 

and are internationally competitive (Vágó et al. 2014). However these developments were not targeting directly 

the geotouristic attractions, the trend is that other forms of tourism were developed in the recent years: 

reconstruction of Hotel Palota (conference tourism) and its hanging gardens, construction of chairlifts park, 

adventure park, etc. Although there were geotourism related developments as well, the authors fell that less 

attention is paid to this form of tourism. Our goal is to analyse how these investments affect the number of visitors 

of geotouristic attractions: do these project increase this number, or hide these sights. 

mailto:ecobea@uni-miskolc.hu
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The hypothesis of our study is that the increasing of number of visitors at Lillafüred ‒ which is known basically 

as a mountainous resort with numerous geotourism related sights ‒ is not due to the attractiveness of the 

geotouristic sights, but the continuous touristic developments in the last Century. 

 

 
Figure 1: Location of Lillafüred nearby of Miskolc and the Bükk-Mountains  

(J. Vágó-A. Hegedűs-B. Siskáné Szilasi 2014) 

 

Overview of the geographic, geological background 

Lillafüred is located in the eastern side of the Bükk National Park, in a narrow valley surrounded by steep slopes 

and rock outcrops. Due to the climate of this protected area the settlements is among Hungary’s four climatic 

resorts. The greatest advantage of Lillafüred is the variety of touristic attractions, which can be found within a 

relatively small area. 

The rocks of the area are very diverse. Formations from Late Palaeozoic to Holocene can be found in the area, 

which are mainly built up by limestone, dolomite, marl, claystone, shales, siltstone, rhyolite and meta-andesite. 

 

 

 
Figure 2: The geological settings of the study area (J. Vágó-A. Hegedűs-B. Siskáné Szilasi 2014) 

 

History and attractions of geotourism in Lillafüred 

The history of the settlement is equal to the history and development of geotourism in the examined area. 

Geotourism in Hungary began at the end of the XIX. Century. The first touristic club, The Hungarian Carpathia 

Society was established in 1873 in order to discover landscapes of Hungary mainly of mountainous regions. As 

a result of this activity tourism of High Tatras started to develop. Seeing this result Count Bethlen András, Ministre 

of Agriculture laid a charge to investigate the recreation and touristic facilities of the royal forest of Diósgyőr 

(Miskolc) in the Bükk Mts. In that area a metallurgic settlement, Hámor and the Hámori valley could be found 

most convenient to develop into a resort area, because of the beautiful landscape, the healthy climate, the 

reservoir (Hámor Lake) and its good situation near Miskolc. Due to the governmental measures (road 
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construction, building plots for holiday homes) and the increasing tourism a new settlement, Lillafüred was born. 

Development of Lillafüred was rather slow till the end of the World War I. After the war the Austro-Hungarian 

Empire collapsed and the Hungarian Kingdom lost the high mountainous regions. From the 1920‘s Lillafüred 

appreciated: the narrow gauge railway started to transport passengers in 1923, the Hotel Palota and Hanging 

Garden was opened in 1929 (Holopcev.and Szőllősi 2000, Dobrossy 2006).  

According to the above, the development of Lillafüred into a touristic destination is based on the physical 

geographic properties. These geo-attractions were developed: the caves were opened to the public, the recent 

shape and location of the waterfall were evolved during the construction of the Hotel Palota. As a result of the 

increasing number of visitors, new forms of tourism were also appeared in the settlement: bath and sailing on 

the Hámor Lake, winter sports (ice hockey, ski jumping), conference tourism at Hotel Palota, etc. In the 1945-

1990 period most of these leisure activities disappeared. Since the 1990’s as the most popular attractions remain 

the caves, the hotel, the narrow gauge railway and the boating on the lake (Dobrossy 2006). Significant 

investments were not carried out that time. In the last few years the board of Miskolc recognized that the 

development of tourism could be a possible way to improve the economic situation of the city. The development 

targeted the reconstruction of the existing architectural attractions and the construction of new ones (adventure 

park, chairlift park), however the development should be based on the geotouristic sights. The geotouristic 

attractions of the resort are the following (Fig. 3.): 

 

- “Anna” sinter cave: unique in Europe in that it was formed from freshwater limestone and it is one of the only 

three freshwater limestone caves in the world that are open to the public. The cave lies directly under the terraced 

gardens of the Hotel Palota, at the foot of the waterfall. It is visited by 10.000 tourists per year. 

- “István” cave: one of the best-known attractions of Lillafüred. The cave is decorated with dripstones, and 

because of its clean air one of its rooms is used for health purposes.  

- “Szeleta” cave: has a scientific importance, prehistoric remains of the Szeleta Culture 

- The waterfall of the Szinva-creek is the highest waterfall of the country. 

 

According to the authors, the most visited sights are not geotouristic attractions. There are other numerous 

attractions, which are very popular among the visitors: narrow gauge railway (forest train), Hotel Palota and its 

hanging gardens, Hámor Lake, trout farm, forestry collection, Massa Museum and Ancient Furnace. 

 

 

 
Figure 3: The location of Lillafüred and its geotouristic attractions. 
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Tourism in numbers 

Many of the sights do not have available database on the number of visitors, therefore in this paper only basic 

calculations can be done. On the basis of the available data sources a calculation was done to examine the 

proportion of the visitors of the caves among the total number of visitors. One of the analyzed indicators was the 

passengers of the narrow gauge railway (which is the most popular way to visit Lillafüred), while the other 

indicator was the visitors of “Anna” and “István” caves. The rate of the passengers and the visitors of caves were 

calculated for the 2008-2013 period. 

The rate of the visitors of the caves ranges from 26.4 to 18.7% (Table 1.). The calculation includes the fact that 

this is only an approximate rate, because most of the tourists reach the settlement by car or by public transport 

(there are no available data), in our opinion less than 10% of the passengers visit the caves. 

 

Table 1. The rate of visitors of caves in Lillafüred, 2008-2013  

 

Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 

Passengers of narrow 

gauge railway 
207420 182797 102159 176150 181523 196361 

Visitors of Anna cave 14251 10678 5971 6136 9444 10122 

Visitors of István cave 37013 25049 21000 27805 24600 28313 

Rate 24,715 19,544 26,401 19,268 18,754 19,573 

 

According to the calculations it can be stated, that the most visited attractions of Lillafüred are not the geotouristic 

sights. 

 

Conclusions  

The tourism of the settlement was based on its geotouristic properties. Nowadays less attention is paid to this 

form of tourism. The tourism of Lillafüred intensified in the last years. According to the statistical data the 

increasing number of visitors is due to the development of new attractions (hanging gardens of Hotel Palota, 

chairlifts park) instead of the “traditional” geotouristic attractions. 

The opinion of the authors ‒ which is based on the calculation above ‒ should be proved by further empirical 

examinations which requires data collection in the next years. 
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Abstract 

The protected area Llogara – Karaburun represents an area of great importance for different types of tourism 

such as balnear tourism, ecotourism, speleology, fishing, hunting, etc.  The coastal landscape and special 

geosites  of different forms such as  karstic  caves, canyons, small bays, small beaches,  etc., are the main 

touristic  attractions to domestic and foreign visitors. However, despite of their values, the geodiversity of this 

area is still unknown to the admirers of these landforms, due to poor promotion, lack of information and 

infrastructure to reach them.  

Geoinformation of the protected area Llogara-Karaburun is a digital database of the geosites, which is being 

created to inform the visitors and stimulate geotourism development.  The paper describes the geotouristic 

values of this area based on their valorization according to four criteria of Knapik.at.al.  

 

Keywords: Geodiversity, geomonument, geotourism, valorisation, promotion. 

 

Introduction  

The protected area Llogara – Karaburun is situated between the mountain range Cikë-Lungara on the east and 

the Adriatik and Ioninan seas on the west.  Three protected areas are proclaimed within this area: National Park 

of Llogara (1.010 ha), Managed Nature Reserve of Rrëza e Kanalit-Karaburun (20.000 ha)  and Marine Protected 

Area of Karaburun–Sazan 12.570,82 ha, where 9.8 ha belong to the marine area close to Karaburun peninsula 

and 2.7 ha to the marine area close to the Sazan island. Besides, this area has a great number of monuments 

of nature (third category of IUCN) such as geomonuments, hydromonuments and biomonuments.  

Due to its scenic beauty, diverse landscape including mountains, hills and plains, small beaches, underwater 

caves, land and sea biodiversity, archaeological sites, etc., this area is increasingly being visited by native and 

foreign visitors. Most of them do come to this area to explore the unknown misteries of the peninsula and the 

island of Sazan, but they are not properly informed where to go and what values the geosites posess. Modest 

efforts are made by the local authority for the geotourism promotion of this area, such as the publication of map 

boards, leaflets or short videos in media. Some contribution is also given by the geographers, geologists and 

biologists who have published papers or studies about geology, structural relief and biodiversity of certain areas 

of this zone. This research project undertaken by the Department of Geography of the University of Tirana in the 

scope of the natural heritage study and promotion intends the recognizing and popularizing the geosites of this 

protected area with complex geological, geomorphological, biological and archaelogical values.   

 

Methodology  

The geotouristic potential of the geosites of this area is evidenced through their valorization according to four 

criteria of Knapik.at.al such as accessibility, state of preservation, scientific value and education values modified 

by Anna Solarska and Zdzisław Jary (Solarska and Jary, 2010). In order to determine the importance of individual 

geosite, each criteria has five features with values of points from 1-5 for the accessibility and state of preservation 

and from 2-10 for the scientific and education criteria (see table1). The database of the geosites is organized in 

an inventory card which contains general and specific data of each geosite.   
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Geology and relief 

The protected area Llogara-Karaburun belongs to the tectonic zone of Sazani (Akademia e Shkencave 1990a) 

and is made mainly by the carbonate rocks of cretak and flysch on the southwest edge of the peninsula. The 

relief is hilly-mountainous with the predominance of the mountain landform. This area is made of three important 

physical units: Llogara Pass, Mountain range Rrëza e Kanalit and Karaburun peninsula. 

Llogara Pass represents an important geosite for its geological, geomorphologic and biological values. It is 

situated on the tectonic uplift line of two tectonic zones, that of Sazani on the northeast and that of Jonike on the 

southwest. From the lithological viewpoint it is situated on the tectonic contact of carbonates of mesozoi with the 

terrigenes of paleogjen-neogjen. Llogara Pass represents also the geobotanical borderline of the typical 

Mediterranean vegetation with that of the Central Europe, characterized by a mix forest. The southeastern slope 

of the Llogara Pass has barely any vegetation, unlike the northwestern one, due to the steepness and exposure 

of this slope. National Park of Llogara covers an area of 1040 ha protecting the biodiversity of the northwest side 

between the altitude of 470-2018m. This forest of the black pine is the habitat for many wild animals and birds 

such as wild pig, wild goat, deers, rabits, pigeons, etc.  Besides the rich biodiversity this park is significant for 

the beautiful landscapes with high peaks of the Mountain of Vetëtima on the east and stunning views of the 

Albanian riviera on the west. 

Mountain range Rrëza e Kanalit is situated on the northwestern edge of the mountain range Cikë –Lungara and 

stretches toward the northwest with a length of 24 km from Llogara pass to the Bay of Brisani. This monocline 

crest has very steep slopes due to its tectonic origin and carbonate formation. The mountain with maksimum 

altitude of 1499 m (Maja e Shëndëllisë) creates morphological contrast with Bay of Vlora on the northeast and 

the coastline on the southwest. The tectonic fault from Bay of Brisani to the Bay of Dukat i Ri has differentiated 

the southeastern part of this horst (mountain landform of Rrëza e Kanalit) from the northwestern part where the 

hilly landform of Karaburun is created. Due to its morphological active evolution this mountain range is significant 

for the long, high and very steep slopes which stand vertical to the sea and the dense stone streams network 

which have formed small beaches (Grama, Llovizi). The northeastern slope from the peak of Gjoka (954 m) to 

the peak of Vali (1362m) and especially the southwestern slope from the peak of Kollovoçka (1228m) to the 

peak of Shëndëllisë (1499m) have the precipice shape in their major parts. Rrëza e Kanalit is significant for the 

karstic forms such as the caves (Dukë Gjoni, Daci), funnels, cliffs and the underground karstic forms such as 

karstic holes, wells, etc. The coastline is very high with cliffs, holes and caves which are created as a result of 

both tectonic and abrasion activity.  

Karaburun peninsula with an area of  62 km2  is the biggest one of the country, extending from the bay of Brisani 

to the Cape of Gjuhëza (16km long). Mezokanali trait separates the peninsula from Sazan Island, the biggest 

one of the country. The lithology is represented by the carbonate rocks of cretak and molasic terrigenes of 

neogjen on the edge of the bay of Shën Jani. The hilly relief of Karaburun culminates in the central part at the 

peak of Çadërës 839m. The tectonic fault from bay of Dafina to the bay of Rogozha has differentiated the 

southeastern part of the peninsula from that of the northwest. Therefore the peninsula presents two different 

landforms. The plain landform of Ravena with the altitude 200-300m on the southeast, and the monoclinal crest 

on the northwest. The crest is significant for the structural asymetry of the slopes with completely different 

morphological features. The southwestern part of this crest is characterized of the vertical high slopes 600-800m, 

especially from the peak of Hilqes (732m) to the peak of Çadërës. It has the magnificant view of a gigand natural 

wall by the sea almost without any stone streams. Unlike this, the northeastern slope has a dense stone streams 

network reaching up to 3km long, which have created small beaches of Shën Vasil, Shën Jani, etc. Superficial 

and underground karstic forms are present in Karaburun such as funnels, holes, caves, etc. Karstic forms such 

as holes and small dolines are found especially on Ravena plain.  Along the coast there are small tectonic - 

abrasive bays such as bay of Rogozhës, bay of Shën Janit, bay of Dafina, bay of Brisani - the biggest and most 

beautiful of the peninsula which stretches about 750-800 m deep inland (Kabo 1990). The coastal caves are 

very attractive for their fantastic shapes that appear mostly underwater, small lakes, and legends, such as the 

cave of Haxhi Alisë on the northwest coast between Cape of Gjuhëzës and Cape of Galloveci.  

 

Valorisation of the geosites and touristic frequentation 

Based on the bibliographical research and field data collection 24 geosites with geological, geomorphological 

and archaeological interest were identified. For each of them an inventory of basic data including location, main 

features and processes is created. Data from diferent sources were organised in an inventory card which holds 

information allowing the evaluation of the geosites from the scientific, aesthetic, cultural and accessibility point 
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of view. The four criteria assessment of Knapik.at.al allows making a statement of every object significance for 

their geotouristic and educational functions (Solarska and Zdzisław 2010), which will add scientific information 

to the database and will suggest to visitors itineraries based on their expectations.   

 
Table 1.Criteria of assessment for inventoried geomonuments (according to Knapik, et al., 2009, modified) 

Criteria Traits Points 

Accessibility 

Site clearly visible, located directly on the touristic trail or nature’s path  5  

Site clearly visible, located on the road or path  4  

Site barely visible, located more than 250 m away from the path or road  3  

Site difficult to access for tourist (ex. significantly overgrown or difficult to access)  2  

Site unavailable for tourists  1  

State of 

preservation 

Well preserved site with no visible signs of degradation  5  

Site in slight violation of  its structure  4  

Partially destroyed  3  

Site heavily modified by human  2  

Site destroyed - loss character of geosites  1  

Scientific 

worth 

Very high: one site in the region, unique in a wider scale  10  

High: very important for regional studies  8  

Average: significant for regional research  6  

Low: common site with average values  4  

Very low: no particular distinctive features  2  

Education 

Very high: number of represented issues: 5 and more  10  

High: number of represented issues: 4  8  

Average: number of represented issues: 3  6  

Low: number of represented issues: 2  4  

Very low: number of represented issues: 1  2 

 

The results of valorization proved the existence of a significant geotouristic potential of geosites of Llogara-

Karaburun area. Five  of the 24 evaluated sites resulted with highest potential for geotourism (National Park of 

Llogara, Sazan island, Shën Vasil beach, Cave of Haxhi Alisë, Cave of Dukë Gjonit). 

 
Table 2. Valorisation of geosites of LLogara-Karaburun 

Nr. Geosite Criteria 

  Accessibility State of 

preservation 

Scientific 

values 

Education Summarised 

value 

1 Llogara National Park 5 5 8 8 26 

2 Sazan island 2 5 6 8 21 

3 Cave of Haxhi Alisë 2 5 6 6 19 

4 Cave of Dukë Gjonit 2 5 6 6 19 

5 Shën Vasil beach 3 5 4 6 18 

 

Llogara National Park has average to high scientific value. It is clearly visible, located directly on the touristic 

trail, easily accessible with many touristic attractions and touristic facilities such as restaurants, hotels, camping 

areas, etc. This park is frequented all year long by both native and foreign visitors who prefer the fresh air, the 

breathtaking panorama of the coast from above, the characteristic food and the diverse habitats and species of 

the park.  

All five geosites are well preserved with no visible signs of degradation, especially the caves and the island of 

Sazan, which are naturally protected. However the most frequented activities such as diving and spear gun 

fishing are associated with damages of habitats or rare species. Also sporadic cases of procesenaria is 

evidenced on the pine forest of the National Park of Llogara.   

Concerning the accessibility only the National Park of Llogara is easily accessible. Sazan Island, cave of Haxhi 

Alisë, Cave of Dukë Gjonit and Shën Vasil beach are difficult to access by visitors. They are reachable only by 

motor boats or yahts in the period June-August, whose cost is relatively high, especially for the native tourists.   
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All five geosites have high education values from the geology, geomorphology, biodiversity and archaeology 

point of view, although people are poorly aware or informed of their values. Visitors can hardly find any 

information board with maps except in Shën Vasil and Llogara. They visit these sites mainly for their aesthetic 

values, quietness and sport activities such as diving, fishing, exploring, etc.  

Other geosites of this area have also geotouristic potential due to their scientific and aesthetic values such as 

the southwestern slope of the mountain range Rrëza e Kanalit, bay of Brisani, Cape of Gjuhëza, Gryka e 

Xhenemit (Sazan Island), underground caves, etc., but these sites are difficult to be accessed by visitors, for 

they are located far away and in difficult terrain.  

The number of the visitors is increasing continuously in this area but geotourism development should consider 

providing basic facitilities to the visitors, which in most of the geosites are missing except National Park of Llogara 

and Shën Vasil beach. 

 

 

Figure 1. Database of the geomonuments of Llogara- Karaburun 

 

Geoinformation of the geosites of Llogara - Karaburun area 

Geoinformation of geosites of Llogara-Karaburun created with the help of ArcGIS10, is a digital database about 

each geosite, where general and specific data about geographical position, geology, geomorphology, 

biodiversity, state of preservation, management, etc., are provided. Following the approach proposed by 

Giardino and Mortara (2004) to each geosite a card containing pictures and descriptions divided in sections is 

created. The general data of the site is presented in the first section; pictures and text in the second, cultural 

values, curiosities and legends in the third section and state of preservation and risks in the last one. The card 

needs to be completed with further information about geology and geomorphologic evolution, stratigrafic 

sections, 3 D views, etc. The database completion is an ongoing process, for in many cases there is no updated 

data or the information is completely missing. This gap needs to be filled through continuous monitoring of the 

geosites from the experts in the field of geology, geomorphology, biology, speleology, archaeology, etc. In order 
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to make available the results of the project to the public are combined GIS applications with internet technology, 

allowing the publication of cartographical data integrated with other information, including images and descriptive 

cards (Ghiraldi at.al. 2009).   

 

Discussion and conclusions  

Based on the valorization of the geosites, the area Llogara-Karaburun has high potential for geotourism 

development. The results of the geosite valorisation realised by this study can be considered as initial steps for 

the public awareness raise about the geosites importance. Geotours need to provide geological, 

geomorphological and biological knowledge to the visitors in order to raise their understanding of the area. 

Valorisation of the geosites of Llogara-Karburun is the first step toward geoheritage cataloging.  Much more is 

needed to be done for the information update, monitoring the state of the art of the geosites, completion of the 

database with more geological and geomorphological aspects of the geosites, etc.  

The creation and publication of the website www.geositesofkaraburun.com should be the next step where 

itineraries of geotours are proposed to  the general public together with maps and other information.  
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Abstract 

The area of Upper Silesian Coal Basin (southern Poland) is an example of a region with the variety of tourist 

attractions, which belong to the geoheritage and industrial heritage. These objects comprise both geologic 

outcrops and industrial installations, but also anthropogenic landforms – post mining dumping grounds. 

The most interesting geosites gather Carboniferous quarries of sandstones, Jurassic outcrops of limestones and 

dolomites, Quaternary sediments and landforms of glacial origin (including unique erratics) as well as forms of 

fluvial geomorphology. These forms are accompanied usually by the rich geodiversity. 

Interesting objects represent also anthropogenic landforms – coal mining waste dumps (there are ca. 226 objects 

in USCB), which link geological character of waste rocks with anthropogenic activity – mining industry and 

reclamation processes. 

Described objects (geosites and areas of rich biodiversity) are protected by the law in a form of landscape parks, 

natural reserves, natural monuments and other forms. There are 77 protected areas and objects in the USCB.  

Some of the post-mining dumping grounds after reclamation may be protected by law as well (e.g. as ecological 

grounds) and create new tourist product.  

 

Keywords: geodiversity, coal mining dumping grounds, Upper Silesian Coal Basin, forms of environmental 

protection.  

 

The Upper Silesian Coal Basin - geology 

The Upper Silesian Coal Basin (USCB; Polish: Górnośląskie Zagłębie Węglowe, GZW) is a coal basin in Silesia, 

situated in the southern part of Poland, but also partly in the Czech Republic (the Ostrava-Karvina Coal Basin) 

(Fig. 1). It is a triangle shaped synclinal form with an area of about 6,100 – 7,400km2 (Gabzdyl, 1994; Probierz, 

Marcisz, Sobolewski, 2012). The geological structure of the USCB shows a lot of similarities to mountainous and 

limnic coal basins of Variscian age in western Europe. The Carboniferous mudstone and sandstone complex 

with numerous coal seams has a thickness of up to 8,000 meters. The most favorable conditions for coal 

exploitation occur in the north and southwest of the basin where tectonic uplifting took place, exposing a part of 

the Upper Carboniferous coal-bearing formation. There is a great number of mining waste dumps in the USCB 

(Cabała, Ćmiel and Idziak, 2004; Gawor, 2014).  

 

Geological outcrops 

Carboniferous outcrops – The Bulge of Mikołów (central USCB) represents a significant part of Silesian 

morphology being also a main catchment divine of Poland (catchment of Wisła and Odra). On the highest 

elevation of Mikołów ridge occur outcrops of carboniferous sandstones.  

One of the most interesting quarries is situated in Łaziska (small town SW from Mikołów) and represents 

carboniferous sandstones. The inclination of the rock layers is ca. 20°S. The inactive quarry of Carboniferous 

sandstones has a shaoe of an oval pit; steep, locally vertical walls reach ca. 10 meters height. The exposed 

sandstones and conglomerates are hard and compact. Sandstones and conglomerates are well-bedded with 

domination of cross-bedding (fig. 2). All these features indicate mass, cyclic deposition related to river floods. At 

the walls vertical fractures can be observed without displacements of layers, which are interpreted as evidences 

of tectonic uplift of the Mikołów Bulge (Gawor and Marcisz 2014; www.pig.gov.pl).  
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Figure 1. Geological composition of USCB after Probierz, Marcisz, Sobolewski, 2012 

 

 

Figure 2. Carboniferous sandstones with bedding (phot. Ł. Gawor) 

 

Triassic outcrops – In the eastern suburb of Mikołów (Mokre), there are impressive quarries of carbonate rocks 

(fig. 3). The age of the rocks in the quarry is lower Triassic (243-230 millions years BP). The limestones and 

dolomites are of different thickness, in the upper part of the quarry appear marl limestones. The inclination of 

the rock layers is ca. 10° N. Dense system of cracks makes the rocks well separated (so called block separation) 

which was used during the exploitation. In the limestones there can be found fossils – fragments of shells, teeth, 

bones and scales (Bardziński and Jura 2005). 
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Figure 3. Quarry of `gogolinskie` beds (limestones, dolomites and marls) in Mikołów-Mokre. Phot. Ł. Gawor. 

Quaternary landforms and erratics 

In the neighborhood of Mikołów Mokre there are visible old landforms of glacial and fluvio-glacial origin – e.g. 

kames and moraine ridges as well as sands with erratics of glacial accumulation. In the whole area of USCB 

there are plenty of unique erratics, which represent different petrographic types: magmatic rocks, sedimentary 

rocks as well as metamorphic rocks. The Scandinavian inland ice sheet was moving and due to the process of 

exaration spoiled outcrops of Proterozoic rocks of southern part of Fennoscandia and outcrops of 

Neoproterozoic, lower Paleozoic and upper Mesozoic of East-Europe platform. (Gawor and Makosz, 2014). 

Among erratics dominate predominantly magmatic (fig. 4) and metamorphic rocks (Schulz 1973). Significant 

dominance of these rocks over sedimentary rocks is connected with their internal structure, weathering 

resistance and is also a derivative of dimension and geological composition of mother area from which they were 

exarated.   

 

 

Figure 4. Granite Haga (Rybnik area, SW part of USCB). Phot. Ł. Gawor 

 

Anthropogenic landforms 

The most common anthropogenic landforms in USCB are coal mining waste dumps (called also: dumping 

grounds, tips or heaps). The types of generations of coal mining waste dumps are connected with their genesis 

and changes of coal preparation technologies. There are three dump categories, which comprise: conical dumps 

(the most dangerous for the natural environment due to the lack of compaction), tabular dumps (objects built 
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with compaction of waste material in a form of tabular mountain) and landscape dumps (successfully reclaimed 

objects, with compacted material, designed considering good composition in the landscape. The latest 

inventarization in the Upper Silesian Coal Basin shown presence of ca. 230 coal-mining waste dumps (Gawor, 

2014). They concentrate mainly in the central and south-western part of USCB. Altogether the dumping grounds 

cover more than 4000 x 104 m2 and gather more than 700 million Mg of mining wastes. In the past, due to the 

poor coal preparation technology the majority of this waste material was stored in coal mining waste dumps. The 

coal-mining waste dumps in USCB belong mainly to the first category of dumps – conical dumps and second 

category of dumps – tabular dumps. The dumping grounds of the first and second category cause serious threats 

to the natural environment. Landscape dumps occur in USCB very rarely. There is though an opportunity of 

using such objects as park and recreation areas (fig. 5) and geotourist objects, but their development is 

nowadays in an early stage (Gawor Ł., Szmatłoch A. and Dolnicki P. 2013). 

 

 

Figure. 5. Coal mining dump in Bieruń, (SE part of USCB). Phot. Ł. Gawor 

 

Forms of nature protection in USCB with regard to geosites 

Geosites and areas of rich biodiversity are protected by the Polish law mainly in a form of landscape parks, 

natural reserves or natural monuments. There are more types and objects of protected areas in the USCB. 

These forms of legal protection are presented in Table 1. 

 
Table 1. Forms of legal protection of geosites 
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 in USCB Source: Self study after http://przyroda.katowice.pl/pl. 

Form of legal protection Type of an object Number of objects 

Areas of protected landscape Monadnock 1 

 

 

Nature monuments 

Erratics 26 

Caves 17 

Geological outcrops 7 

Rock blocks 1 

Springs 2 

Waterfalls 1 

Documentation sites Geological outcrops 7 

Caves 1 

Ecological usage sites Fluvial valleys 2 

Springs 2 

 

Nature-landscape complexes 

Springs 2 

Parts of natural and culture landscape 2 

Fluvial valleys 3 

Post-mining areas 3 

Total: 77 

In USCB and neighbour areas there was done an inventarization of 77 objects of inanimate nature, which belong 

to 10 quality categories and representing 5 different forms of legal protection. 

Conclusion 

The area of Upper Silesian Coal Basin represents zone of various lithology and geomorphology. Geoheritage of 

examined area is connected with localization of the region in the contact zone of young structures of alpine 

system with Palaeozoic and Mesozoic structure of their forefield. One of results of such situation is large 

geodiversity, which decides about unique nature assets of the region. 

Geodiversity of geological composition of USCB comprises diverse stratigraphical units. On the surface of the 

terrain in spite of Quaternary deposits there are Carboniferous, Triassic and Palaeogene outcrops as well as 

Permian and Jurassic. Among them the significant meaning and value have formations of productive 

Carboniferous strata, known from numerous surface outcrops.  

In the area of USCB occur numerous geological and geomorphologic objects protected by the law (over 70), 

representing five different forms of legal nature protection. Beside objects already protected by the law there is 

stipulated to extend legal protection for new objects – anthropogenic landforms (post mining dumping grounds), 

which may become interesting geotourist objects, linking geomorphologic features (landforms) and 

anthropogenic (dump of waste rocks).  
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Abstract 

Ethiopia is endowed with numerous geotouristic sites. A number of localities in north, central and southern 

Ethiopia have been studied to understand the impacts of their geologies on their historic developments as 

touristic sites. The study involved both literature survey and field investigation. In Ethiopia, the goetouristic sites 

can be categorized into two groups. One is historical / man-made. Secondly is natural. The first groups include 

Adwa, Axum, Lalibela. whiles Blue Nile, Afar Window and SofOmar are categorized in the second groups.  

These numerous geological settings and formations contribute much on the abundance of such pleasant touristic 

sites.  

 

Keywords: Development, Geology, Nature, Survey, Tourism 

 

 

Geotouristic sites in Ethiopia 

Ethiopia is endowed with numerous geotouristic sites. A number of localities in north, central and southern 

Ethiopia have been studied to understand the impacts of their geologies on their historic developments as 

touristic sites. The study involved both literature survey and field investigation. In Ethiopia, the goetouristic sites 

can be categorized into two groups. One is historical / man-made. Secondly is natural. The first groups include 

Adwa, Axum, Lalibela. whiles Blue Nile, Afar Window and SofOmar are categorized in the second groups. These 

numerous geological settings and formations contribute much on the abundance of such pleasant touristic sites.  

 

Adwa: is famous as a historical site as it hosts old churches and for being a battle site in the late 19th century. 

The geology comprises of plug forming Tertiary phonolites and trachytes (Fisseha et al., 2010) with intervening 

Precambrian metavolcano sediments forming valleys. The steep plugs and valleys were of strategic importance 

for warfare in the late 19th century.  

 

Axum: in Ethiopia the oldest Christian civilizations started in the modern city called Axum, which certainly was 

the political center of that great civilization. The Axum town lies on a flat basaltic cover and is surrounded by hills 

composed of granitoieds- Gobedra and Bete Ghiorgis and the Mai Qoho rhyolitic- trachytic domes (Asfawossen 

et al., 2008). According to Tadesse, (1997) the majority >75% of the area covered by upper Proterozoic, low 

Paleozoic, low grade metavolcanic and metasedimentary rocks. Whilst 25% of the area covered by Phanerozoic 

rocks (Table 1). These rocks are contained in six tectonostratigraphic blocks namely: the Shiraro, Adi Hageray, 

Adi Nebrid, Chila, Adwa and Mai Kental from west to east respectively. These varied lithological associations 

and deformational structure in the Axum area, also brings the most favorable geological environment from 

economic geological point of view. The touristic stelae of Axum carved from unique geological materials. 

Numerous historical erect or fallen stelae found in the Axum town are major touristic attraction. Most of the stelae 

fields lie on a flat land and constituted by strongly weathered porphyritic basalts (figure 1). The major locations 

in the town where stelae are found in large numbers in one place are the Northern Stelae Filed. This area extends 

for some 700m along the foof to Bete Ghiorgis Hill.  The stelae are erected on weathered basalt overlain by a 

succession of alluvilal /colluvial sediments. The stelae show great variety, from unworked stone slabs less than 

a meter in length to a huge and elaborately curved stela of 30m in length (Asfawossen et al., 2008). 
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Table 1. Stratigraphic section of the Axum area (Asfawossen et al., 2008). 

 

 

 

Figure 1. The Upright Storeyed Stela, which is the trademark of Axum (Asfawossen et al., 2008) 

 

Lalibela: is located on the northwestern Ethiopian plateau, some 200km west of the plateau rift escarpment. 

The area is known by the tertiary Ethiopian volcanism was intimately associated with tectonic activities. The 

Lalibela area is gifted for this geological setting. In the lalibela area, only Oligocene flood basalts and the lower 

part of the Miocene Alaji Formation are exposed (Asfawossen et al., 2008). (Table 2).  
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Table 2. Stratigraphy of the Lalibela area (Asfawossen et al., 2008) 

  

 

Several ancient rock churches found in Lalibela which believed constructed in the contemporary period (12th 

century AD). The Rock- Hewan and cave churches in and around Lalibela are closely connected with the Zagwe 

dynasty, more specifically with King/St. Lalibela. 

Afar window: Among some of interesting natural geologically sites, which is 175km from Addis Ababa, capital 

city of Ethiopia. It has an interesting view of the plateau off the Rift to the Afar Depression (Figure 2). 

 

 

Figure 2. The Afar Window (Mililik Meskot), which is a major fault scarp. (Photographs from Yewubinesh Bekele, 2014) 

 

The Blue Nile canyon: The Blue Nile canyon of central Ethiopia consists of Precambrian gneiss at the base 

overlain by Palaeozoic sandstones, Triassic Adigrat Sandstone, a Lower Jurassic glauconite mudstone unit, a 

thick (400 m thick) Jurassic limestone and Cenozoic basalt in an ascending order (Gilamichael et al., 2010). This 
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site is comparable to the American Grand Canyon, as it hosts an almost complete stratigraphic sequence which 

depicts the geologic history of north East Africa. 

The Sof Oumer: is a tiny village situated on the river Web (the principal tributary of the Webi Gestro) in central 

Bale province and lies 116Kms to the east of Goba. It marked by Jurassic limestone which has formed 

spleothems and caves of several kilometers length. Recently it has been regarded as unique touristic sites 

because of the intricate development of the caves. These sites have unique geologies and hence can be of great 

interest to naturalists who are interested in natural processes that lead to evolution of landscapes. In addition 

they can attract mountain climbers, explorers and scientists. 

  

Figure 3. The Cave of Sof Oumer Cave (Photographs from Yewubinesh Bekele) 
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Abstract 

The aim of this work is to understand if cultural tourism and pilgrimage are good opportunities for the sustainable 

development of a destination and in which way new technologies can be used to develop and communicate this 

tourist destination. In the last 20 years cultural routes have become important for sharing European identity and 

we can confirmed that this kind of “touristic product” is growing and is a real economic opportunity for a 

destination – e.g. Santiago De Compostela and Galicia. Moreover, pilgrimage and cultural tourism have a low 

environmental impact - especially if travellers decide to move on foot or by bike. Concerning the new 

technologies, in this case the route has been marked with a GPS and the gpx file has been elaborated with a 

GIS with the aim to create a virtual and interactive map, containing all the most important information for those 

who are travelling on foot. This map has been elaborated with two different software. With Google Earth has 

been created a video showing the route in a “plane view”, with the aim to be used as “commercial” show ing the 

route. We also created a Web App with ArcGis in which all the most important touristic information, photos, 

videos have been collected and that could be used by those travellers who are interested in the route before and 

during their trip. These technologies could be used not only to communication and promotion touristic 

destination, but they could be a real utility for travellers. Last but not least all this could be made with a low 

economic and environmental impact for the destinations. 

 

Keywords: Cultural tourism, GIS, Sustainability, tourism, technology, development 

 

 

Introduction  

Tourism is indisputable an economical resource for many countries all over the world. According to UNWTO 

“over the past six decades, tourism has experienced continued expansions and diversification to become one of 

the largest and fastest-growing economic sector of the world”. A demonstration of this continuously growth is the 

international tourist arrivals, which have increased from (…) 674 million in 2000 (up to) 1.186 million in 2015 

(UNWTO Tourism Highlights 2016). Today the challenge is not to understand how to increase tourism, but which 

is the best way to develop tourism in a sustainable way. 

Tourism is one of the few “industries” that really needs to preserve environment, as it is part of the “touristic 

product”. Moreover a large section of the tourist market in always more interested in “new” types of tourism - 

especially tourists that are coming from countries with a “mature” touristic history. Sustainable tourism can be 

defined as “Tourism that takes full account of its current and future economic, social and environmental impacts, 

addressing the needs of visitors, the industry, the environment and host communities” (UNEP and UNWTO, 

2005, p. 11-12) 

As it isn’t simple to define what culture tourism is (Richards, 2003) and keeping in mind the sentence regarding 

sustainable tourism written above, we can affirm that cultural routes are a good mix between both types of 

tourism as they give the opportunity to plan and develop a destination and its territory in a sustainable way, 

without spoiling environment but preserving landscape, cultural identity, natural and territorial resources. In fact, 

travellers interested in cultural routes mostly travel on foot or by bike and the impact is lower compared to those 

travelling by car, train or airplane. Moreover, these travellers are interested in preserving the cultural identity and 

in the active protection of the natural resources of the destinations. For all these reasons, 2016 has been 
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announced as “Anno dei Cammini d’Italia” by the MIBACT – Ministero dei beni e della attività culturali del 

Turismo. 

We should underlined how sustainability should be considered in all the different steps when “planning” a touristic 

destination. In this case study we have tried to keep in mind a simple but effective idea: is it possible to 

rediscover, value and promote in a sustainably way a cultural itinerary through the new technologies?  

Moreover we decided to study a route that runs along two geographical region “Garfagnana Region” and “Serchio 

River Middle Valley” that belongs to Tuscany, but that are not important as other parts of the Region (e.g Chianti). 

This is relevant for our study, as we are working with an almost unspoilt territory without crowds of tourists. 

Moreover, the geographical landscape and the natural resources are impressive, especially gullies and Apuan’s 

Alps. 

 

Methodology  

The work has been divided into 4 main parts. First of all, we have analyzed which are the European 

Organizations contributing to the development of the Cultural Routes and their policies. That lead us to a 

statistical-economic analysis of the motivation and the tourist flow. Later we conducted an historical study 

concerning the Holy Face route, its history and its historical path. We have also conducted a Tourism Resource 

Audit.  

In this paper we won’t go into details on these three parts, as we want to be focused on the last and main part 

of the work: how to use new technologies for the sustainable development of a destination. Three are the main 

technologies used: a GIS software, Google Earth and the WebApp of ArcGis. 

 

Tourism Resource Audit of the Holy Face Route  

After defining the story of this route and the ancient itinerary, we have tried to recreate it, keeping in mind that 

today some of the original paths could have been destroyed. The maps used were maps in scale 1:50.000 

(Multigraphic map) and 1:30.000 (map created by the Florentine association “Comunità Toscana Il Pellegrino”) 

togheter with some ancient maps preserved in the Archivio di Stato in Lucca. 

After the definition of the route that could be philologically correct, we tried to evaluate the power of cultural- 

touristic attraction on the route and the power of attraction for the landscape resources. 

The methodology used is called Tourism Resource Audit (Godfrey, Clark, 2002). 

First step of this audit is to verify the resources of a destination and then to evaluate them. For the case study 

we decided to classified the resources themselves following their nature: 

- Natural and environmental  

- Cultural and historical  

- Perspective and sensitive aspects.  

After this audit, we passed to the field work and we tested and geo-referenced the chosen track, paying attention 

on the resources but also on the problems found during the trip. We also kept in our mind that the final output 

had to be useful not only for trekking tourists, but also for cultural tourists and pilgrims.  

This leads us to the main important part of our paper. 

 

New technologies for the sustainable development of cultural routes 

This is the most innovative part of the work and the one that needs to be deeply analyzed. As said before, we 

have geo-referenced the track. We have used a GPS, marking the cultural, historical, landscape resources we 

were meeting – using placemark and waypoints. Moreover, we also have pointed out the handy information for 

those travelling on foot, such as dangerous streets, inaccessible paths, but also more touristic information like 

drinking fountains, ATM, bar and so on. 

 

GIS – Geographical Information System 

After the field job, we  have used a GIS as we should combined the GPX file with all these information. We have 

used QGIS (Quantum GIS), an open source GIS. GIS are really useful as we wanted to realize an output that 

should be customizable following the different needs of the targets. This is the reason why we have decided to 

work on several shape files. The final project has to be the first step for creating several “products”, available on 

different devices – computers but also smartphone - so the information contained in the database of each 

shapefile should have been short and effective.  
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We have realized several layers in order to customize as much as possible the final output. This is the reason 

why we divided the several resources into different layers: there is one for “bridges”, one for “churches”, but also 

a shapefile for “attention” or “drinking fountain”. The layers can be overlaid and selected.  

The project has been saved in several extension, as we had to realize different “products”. 

 

Google Earth  

The first “product” that we wanted to realize is a KMZ file that includes all the shape files contained in the GIS 

project. KMZ is readable by Google Earth and let us decide which layer we want to select and see. Google Earth 

is a useful software, as it has lots of utility - like the altitude profile. This kind of information is fundamental for 

those who are walking around 20 km per day. In fig. 1 we can see the altitude profile between Piazza al Serchio 

and Sillicagnana. 

 

 
Figure 1 

 

The biggest chance Google Earth gives us is to upload updates and realized new “interactive maps” without a 

loss of time and money.  

It is also possible to recognize the different resources using different icons. If we click on them, we have the 

opportunity to read the main important information concerning the resources. Let us take as example the 

Religious buildings. Clicking on its icon (the logo of a church), we can find out:  

- Category: Religious building  

- Location: Name of the city/town 

- Type of building: Church/Bell Tower/etc 

- General information 

Lastly we have also realized a “movie” of the route with the Google Earth “Tour tool”, that record a flight along 

the track of the route (fig. 2, next page). The appeal of this kind of technology is increasing and in this kind of 

output the component of “entertainment” is relevant, so it could be used as a commercial video on websites. 

Moreover, it is a free software and anyone should download it on its own device. 
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Figure 2. 

 

WebApp with ArcGIS online 

The second software used is “WebApp” a Web Mapping Application developed by ArcGis, allowing us to create 

a real App. We have chosen to use WebApp because it is handy, the result is effective and it is a nice union 

between a GIS and an App developer. Moreover, many Institutions – Universities, but also CAI (Club Alpino 

Italiano), Croce Rossa and much more – are using this software. 

First, we have created a free account on the website www.arcgis.com. In our case study, we wanted to develop 

an app in which collecting maps, photos, videos and text. The next step is the creation of the maps. Clicking on 

“Map” section, is possible to create our own map, uploading layer from the web or, like in our case, from file (the 

shapefile elaborated with the GIS). In this section is also possible the selection of which type of base map has 

to be used (fig.3).  

 

 
Figure 3. 

 

After uploading the shapefile, it is possible to add information and icons on the map. In our case has been useful 

the tool: “Add notes to the map”. With this tool, it is possible to add information and significant icons on the map. 

With information, we do not mean to add only text, but also photos.  

After the creation of the all the maps, we have begun the real development of the App. After going on “my 

content” section, it is possible to select which type of Web App we want to create.  

In this case, we have chosen a Diary – Story map. With this template, it is possible to combine interactive maps 

with text and movies. For the movies, we need to have an URL and it is possible if we have shared previously 

the video on Youtube or other channels. After the development of the WebApp, it is possible to share it on directly 

on Facebook and Twitter or to obtain a sharable link (in our case the link is http://arcg.is/1qTR7dc). Moreover, 

clicking on the “share icon” it is possible to catch the Html code and put it inside a web page. The final output is 

a real Diary containing all the information, the videos, the texts we want to share (Fig. 4). 

 

 

http://www.arcgis.com/
http://arcg.is/1qTR7dc
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Figure 4. 

 

Results  

We would like to draw your attention on the following facts. For the European Institutions (EU and COE) the 

development of cultural tourism is the main instrument for the protection of the landscape identity and for the 

development of sustainable tourism. Moreover having a look to the results of the Tourism Resource Audit we 

can underlined how this territory is rich in cultural resources, with beautiful landscapes and a strong local identity: 

all things that we need to preserve. The technologies used in this case study help us, as apps and video are 

impressive but at the same time cheap and easy to be developed. This is important as this kind of touristic 

product is often developed and promoted by associations. Finally yet importantly, the outputs could be easily 

updated and are readable with software available on all the mobile devices, helping tourists in appreciating the 

route before – during – after the journey. 

 

Discussion and conclusions  

Cultural tourism is growing and cultural routes are following the same trend. Plan and promotion of this kind of 

routes is necessary, not only for the economic development of these territories, but also for the protection of the 

local identity. 

Through the Tourism Resource Audit is clear how much the Garfagnana Region and Serchio River Middle Valley 

are full of cultural resources, beautiful landscapes and local identity. Our question in this specific case was if and 

how much new technologies could help the touristic development of this kind of routes. The answer is that new 

technologies, especially those analyzed here, could really become an opportunity for this kind of cultural routes.  

First, these technologies can be used free and let us create something that is updatable constantly, despite what 

we could do in the past with paper maps.  

Then, we would like to underline that these technologies could be used in two different ways and by two actors. 

The first way is the most intuitive: local tourism organizations and association could use them for the 

development and above all for the promotion of this kind of cultural routes on social networks (e.g. “Abbots Way” 

on Facebook) or publishing the videos on institutional websites.  

The second way is the one that could be even more interesting and is now unexplored. Nowadays Social 

networks let us be really focused on what our peers are sharing: most of the conversations are peer to peer. 

Even on Youtube the most followed persons are “youtuber”, that are “normal” persons, expert in a theme and 

giving advices on-line. As these technologies are really handy and smart and because almost in every 

smartphone there is the opportunity to download GPS for tracking the route, we think that the old websites should 
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be integrated by the apps created by the new “pioneers” of cultural routes. We are not saying that Public 

Institutions should not plan or organize in the best way tourism, but we underline how new tourists may be part 

of the discovering and promotion of these kind of tourism, like they are already doing with other aspects of the 

travel (e.g. TripAdvisor). 
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Abstract 

During the 17th and 18th century more than 66 artificial reservoirs were built in the Štiavnica mountains for mining 

purposes.  Some of them are used for recreation during the summer season, fishing or as a source of water,  

some were buried after they fulfilled their function and some were just forgotten. This paper is dedicated mainly 

to those water reservoirs which are not so touristic well-known and which could be used for recreation in the 

future. The paper contains the examination of chemical composition of water in reservoirs as well. The aim of 

this paper is to provide new opportunities in geotourism development in mentioned area. The paper contained 

proposals to attract tourists via different types of tourism like: creative, adventure or experimental tourism or via 

the new evolving application for tablets and smartphones called “Like me”. Thanks to this interactive videotour 

tourists could not just explore the surroundings and interesting geoturistic points but also get to know new people 

and find new friends. Nowadays common sightseeing and hiking is nothing new for the visitors and tourists. They 

looking for an adventure and new experience. In comparison to other apllications users can not just stay at home 

or their office with their smartphone or tablet. For “Like me” is a must be active and walk around the streets of 

towns or in nature. The users getting instructions how to get to some specific point and they also have to answer 

different kind of questions. The whole functioning of this application is described in the paper. 

 

Keywords: geotourism, water reservoirs, Štiavnica mountains, videotour, phone applications 

 

 

Introduction 

Mobile technology is becoming essential for tourism business. The usage of smartphones by travellers is every 

year increasing. Many travellers use different applications before they begin their journey or when they arrive to 

their destination. They can book their accommodation, train or bus tickets, they can evaluate services or 

sightseeings, check weather or their direction on the map. But there are also funnier ways how visitors can use 

their phones or tablets when they travel. Virtual reality, augmented reality, gamification are nowadays widely use 

to promote destinations all over the world and to make journey for travellers even more exciting. Other possibility 

how to attract attention of demanding tourist could be video or audio tour as it is described in the paper. 

Gamification techniques and their use in tourism had already been described by Mesároš et al. (2016). During 

the game, the users discover about history of Orava Castle in the north of Slovakia. To gamification and different 

mobile applications and their use in tourism dedicated their attention: Borrero (2015), Sigala (2015), Silva et al. 

(2012), Egger (2015), Lim (2014) or Michele et al. (2013). Such a way may be applied for tourism development 

of forgotten water reservoirs of Štiavnica mountains. From amount of 66 artificial water reservoirs are used for 

recreational purposes around 12, some of them not exist anymore and some are waiting to be found again. 

 

mailto:dana.tometzova@tuke.sk
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Figure 1. Videotour “Like me” 

 

Judith Hofland is a Dutch artist who is making theatre by unconventional forms via video and audio tours. She 

has created few interactive tours like: Shape your hood, Like me, Spotters, Waterlanders, Met open ogen etc. 

Some of these tours or applications could be used for tourism development. As an example I choose videotour 

“Like me” (Figure 1). This application was performed in different towns across Europe (also in Košice during the 

festival „Use the City“). All visitors will get a phone or a tablet where application is already installed and 

headphones via they will listen to instructions. Visitors are guided by a virtual character and they start from the 

same point but in different time.  

At the beginning they have to register and write down some information about themselves. The virtual character 

tell to visitor when to start walking and on the phone or tablet screen visitor can see photos of surroundings 

where is marked by arrow which way to go. During this tour visitors are asked few questions – about their spare 

time, friends, work and expectations of other visitors. In headphones you can hear two female voices that are 

talking to each other via virtual world. There are some stops during this video tour when visitors can sit on the 

bank or nearest stone, answer the questions and look around them. In the case of tourism development 

questions could be dedicated to nature or their surroundings. Visitors could realise what they already know about 

the locality and what they would like to know. This video tour could be used in towns but in countryside and 

nature as well.  

Visitors are not just exploring new localities but they also get to know other visitors. It could be a modern way of 

social network where people first change some information about themselves online via application and at the 

end of tour they can meet in reality or they could walk the second part of the tour with their new friend. For 

tourism development visitors could online exchange information and their knowledge about locality and stops on 

the way. The application could be enriched by different tasks which users have to accomplish. 

 

Case study 

In spite of the fact that mining in Banská Štiavnica’s ore region was at its height in the 16th and 17th centuries, 

signs of the mining depression was the fact that the mining technology of that time could not cope with 

groundwater in the mines which caused even greater problems. Water pumping technology of that time, due to 

limited energy sources, became increasingly less sufficient and when it was sufficient, in many cases it was only 

at a cost which outweighed potential profit. Although the basic precondition of any mining activity is a sufficient 

supply of raw materials, it was often the case that sufficient supply was not enough to guarantee successful 

output. This unfortunate reality was typical for mining enterprise in Banská Štiavnica’s ore district, especially 

from the 16th century. As productivity began to increase, the issue of effective water pumping equipment to 

replace human or animal-powered machines became more serious. The situation escalated particularly after the 

introduction of black gun powder for mining proposes (1627) which increased productivity several fold. The only 

possible solution was the new, more progressive and more efficient hydro-powered pumping technology which 

had been increasingly applied in all the significant mining districts in Europe as early as the 16the century. A 

sufficient supply of water was not to be found around Banská Štiavnica.  
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There was only an insignificant network of small springs and insubstantial brooks which were practically useless 

for mining purposes. Moreover, the mines were mostly situated higher in the relatively unproductive watershed 

of the Štiavnica hills, between the rivers Hron and Ipeľ. In 16th and 17th century the principal source of driving 

energy – horses - became very expensive as a result of political events. As extractions got to be deeper and 

deeper, even the galleries could not fulfill the need for which they had been built. The deeper the extractions, 

the more men were needed to pump the water to the level of these galleries. After a long and complicated 

development of mining and mining technology in Banská Štiavnica’s ore district during the 16th and 17th century, 

and, more specifically, after failed attempts to build artificial water reservoirs at the turn of the 16th century, a 

sophisticated mining water management system was created in the first half of 18th century. This system saved 

Banská Štiavnica’s mining and it served as a model for other mining districts in the world. 

More than 66 artificial reservoirs were built in the Štiavnica mountains for mining purposes.  Nowadays some of 

them are used for recreation during the summer season, fishing or as a source of water,  some were buried after 

they fulfilled their function and some were just forgotten. According to their functioning and individual river-basins 

reservoirs can be divided into the following groups:   

1. Piarg water reservoirs, 

2. Banská Štiavnica water reservoirs, 

3. Kolpašské water reservoirs, 

4.Hodrušské water reservoirs, 

5. Vyhnianske water reservoirs, 

6. Belianske water reservoirs (Lichner 1999). 

 

From the tourist point of view the most popular among reservoirs are: Počúvadlo, Klinger, Great Vindšachta, 

Evička, Great and Small Richňava, Great Vodárenská tajch, Bakomi, Great and Small Kolpašský tajch or 

Hodruša.  

To reservoirs which were buried belong for example: Kachelman reservoir in Vyhne  (at the area of former 

reservoir is nowadays timber terminal and terminal of other material, Figure 2 and 3), reservoirs Maxšachta and 

Žigmundšachta in Banská Štiavnica, Lower Vindšachta in Štiavnické Bane, Brenner tajch in Hodruša valley, 

Teplopotocký tajch or other three small reservoirs in Vyhne. 

Another group of reservoirs are reservoirs that still exist but they are not very well-known or they are not used 

for recreational purposes. To this group belong for example Ottergrund, Krechsengrund or Lower Sandrik 

reservoir. Ottergrund reservoir is the highest situated reservoir in Štiavnica hills. The reservoir is surrounded by 

beautiful nature and near the reservoir there is a consecrated chapel. To tourism development in this area could 

help the recovery of the traditional  “Schmidtenrinn’s pilgrimage“.  

The most remarkable personality in the history of mining technology in Banská Štiavnica was the principal mining 

machinist – Matej Kornel Hell. In 1696 he constructed a horse-drawn device for vertical transport which did not 

require a crankshaft. Later he constructed the largest water reservoir of that time – Great Vindšachta and 

reconstructed and enlarged two smaller Piarg water reservoirs (Lower Vindšachta and Evička). Mining in Banská 

Štiavnica’s ore district was saved thank to M.K.Hell, but amount of the water in the reservoirs was not enough 

for increasing needs of mining and ore-treatment operations. The whole complex of groundwater management 

system had to be constructed to solve this situation. Samuel Mikovíni – mathematician, cartographer and builder 

undertook this task. He repaired practically all the significant water reservoirs which were being used for mining 

purposes. From the middle of the 18th century only a few, less important water reservoirs were constructed 

(exceptions are Počúvadlo, Klinger or Halčianska). Besides M.K.Hell and S. Mikovíni, some other architects 

contributed to the construction of reservoirs: F.L.Kornheimb, J.K.Hell (son of M.K.Hell), F. Feltoner, J.A.Artner 

or J.Lill.  
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Figure 2. Kachelman reservoir in Vyhne, historic photo 

 

Figure 3. Area of former Kachelman reservoir in Vyhne 

 

Out of the 13 largest mining reservoirs in Europe at the end of the 19th century, more than half – seven – of 

them were in Banská Štiavnica’s ore district. The uniqueness and contribution of Banská Štiavnica’s water 

management system to the progress of world civilization was recognized by UNESCO in 1993 when the historic 

town was inscribed in the World Cultural and Natural Heritage List. However not all of these unique reservoirs 

can be used for swimming due to their bad chemical status or small area. In these cases reservoirs could at 

least serve as a suitable space to try applications like „Like me“. 

In 2011 the evaluation of acidification of selected water reservoirs in Štiavnické vrchy have been done. The 

evaluation proved that reservoirs have relatively good chemical status. The parameters were evaluated by norms 

of Act No 269/2010 Coll. It is necessary to monitor the ecological status of Beliansky reservoir because of high 

vulnerability of acid mine waters from the Šobov locality. The biological recovery of Great Vindšachta reservoir 

points to possible eutrophication of water caused by propinquity of housing and agricultural activities on the local 

farmlands. Bančiansky reservoir could be threatened as well due to sedimentation and low natural purification 

capacity (Ďurič 2011).  
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Table 1. The average measured levels of water reservoirs parameters to normed levels (Ďurič, 2011) 

 

Parameter  
Great 

Richňava 

Great 

Vindšachta 
Rozgrund 

Bančiansky 

reservoir 

Beliansky 

reservoir 
Počúvadlo 

Ca % 15,3 24,0 17,3 14,3 38,0 11,3 

Cu % 31,3 20,8 20,8 31,3 41,7 0,00 

Fe % 1,4 3,2 3,1 11,6 9,6 1,7 

Al % 26,5 29,8 45,5 118,5 64,8 34,8 

Mg % 1,5 2,1 1,7 1,2 4,5 1,3 

Mn % 1,8 5,5 7,0 4,5 33,5 4,0 

Na % 4,1 3,9 2,8 3,6 25,5 4,3 

Zn % 12,8 8,5 25,6 19,9 81,2 5,7 

Chlorides % 1,3 0,8 0,6 0,5 23,3 2,8 

Nitrates % 34,2 8,1 10,1 9,5 6,4 1,3 

Sulphates % 4,9 10,3 12,0 6,2 33,1 6,9 

pH % 92,9 98,8 91,2 98,2 90,3 99,1 

 

Conclusion 

According to the measurement of chemical compositions of water in selected reservoirs that had been done it 

could be concluded that in case of reservoirs: Great Richňava, Great Vindšachta, Rozgrund, Počúvadlo, 

Bančiansky and Beliansky reservoirs water has relatively high resistance to acidification and ability to eliminate 

potential episodic attacks by acidification. Found data do not imply their low vulnerability and their stability 

towards anthropogenic impacts. From selected reservoirs just Počúvadlo and Richňava are used for massive 

recreational purposes.   

Water in reservoirs has to be monitored in long-term because analyses did not show just positive results but in 

some cases critical sites like: euthrophication of water reservoirs (Great Vindšachta), threat of reservoirs by 

acidic mine waters (Beliansky reservoir) or agricultural activities on adjacent farmlands, which could disrupt 

ecosystems of these unique water reservoirs. Because of that not all of reservoirs in Štiavnické mountains are 

suitable for swimming, fishing or water-cycling. At least they could be used for organizing some amusing events 

or they could create a space for aforementioned video tours. These tours are connecting virtual world with real 

one. In other words this kind of application would connect nature lovers, with people who are interested in mining 

history and people who love new technologies and social media.    

Thanks to this application public can explore new, unknown or forgotten places and meet new friends not just in 

Štiavnické mountains, but all around the world as well. It could represent new, original dimension in geotourism 

develomplent. 
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Abstract 

The geological landscape is an excellent topic for a better enhancement of the sustainable tourism. Considering 

Landscape as the result of the endogenous and exogenous activities that form the Earth's surface, and/or as the 

result of the interaction of many natural and cultural components, it is almost mandatory the use of such a theme 

as an informative vector in Environment Sciences popularization. Modern technology offers new powerful tools 

to reach and share a complete knowledge on the territory (intended as the integration between natural and 

cultural components); GIS can synthesize, manage and represent a large amount of data; thanks to GIS it’s also 

possible to set up procedures to assess the state of the studied landscapes, referring to the dual risk/resource 

which characterizes our country. The overlay of thematic maps (geological, geomorphological, physiographic 

maps) as well as the integration of collected data allows us to identify the areas of greater natural and cultural 

value: that is particularly suitable for the Italian territory, where the distinctive features of the landscape add an 

element of cultural diversity, as highlighted in painting and literature over time. A journey through landscape is 

like a journey through the Earth Sciences. A strategic integration between the Landscape’s characteristics and 

the social-cultural development of certain areas of particular interest, realized in the aim to creating a stronger 

public participation, can be achieved by using new topics such as nature, culture, and sport. The outdoor sports, 

expecially cycling and ski, give us an opportunity to talk about the territory, referring to its natural and cultural 

history; GIS and 3D modelling, are flexible and friendly tools in educational plans as well as in territorial 

promotion, fitting for the purpose of a twinning with TV sport transmission, as confirmed by the GeoloGiro 

experience (Geology at the Giro d’Italia 2013/14/15/16). The prototypical App here proposed, will show the 

landscape where the sports are played, through the visualisation of thematic maps and correlated images (3D 

modelling, animation, cartoons) integrating information on local environment and culture: the "LandscApp". A 

special attention is devoted to make the contents accessible to persons with a physical disability.  

 

Keywords: Landscape, Heritage, Divulgation, Italy, Sport, SmartApp 

 

Introduction 

The variety of cartographic products made by the National Geological Survey and other Departments in ISPRA 

(the Italian National Institute for Environmental Protection and Research), allows a complete analysis of the 

landscapes that deeply characterize our country, identified through a dynamic pattern of the characterizing 

components. Starting from the existing data base and cartographic documents (Geological and 

Geomorphological Maps; Physiographic and environmental maps), the project aims to create a cartography of 

Italian landscapes, in correlation with those cultural issues significantly related to the territory, in comparison and 

integration with social-economic data. 

The cognitive tools currently available, following the important trial during the International Year of Planet Earth, 

now enjoy a wide use and offer us a means of immediate communicative diffusion of scientific knowledge relative 

to an area and an environment. The advent of GIS marked a real media revolution as it has provided us with an 

integrated management environment and an agile sharing of data, an interactive use of tools and contents, 

according to different levels of complexity and needs, presenting the various users/operators with new flexible 

means to arrive at new potential understandings. 
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Methodological approach in analysing Landscape 

The Landscape Ecology approach allows us to recognise the main land settings, and evaluate the state of the 

environmental systems characterising our country. 

Ecological – naturalistic value and territorial fragility of the studied areas, are investigated in a spatial-temporal 

scale, following a holistic approach that consider all the components of an area, in reciprocal interaction (Naveh, 

Lieberman, 1994), (Turner, Gardner, O’Neill 2001) (Amadio et Al. 2002). 

One of the projects based on this approach in Italy, is the Carta della Natura project (APAT 2003), which 

describes the Italian territory according to a multiscale and holistic approach.  

The study, performed at two principal scale of analysis (1:250.000 and 1:50.000), produced two different map 

outputs: the Landscape Physiographic Units (Fig. 1) and the Italian Habitats (Fig.2). 

New ways in reaching a complete and effective understanding of territory, are a great resource, even at the level 

of tourism, which is a primary resource in the postmodern age. Studying “Landscape Units” and “Habitats” 

provides a guide for land management, sustainable development and risk assessment, in order to safeguard the 

landscape and promote and manage resources. 

Nature and culture, incorporated in an index of environmental quality, despite their complexity, are easily 

understandable thanks to maps realised by GIS. The final indexes used to represent the state of the habitat are: 

Ecological value, Ecological Sensitivity, Anthropogenic Pressure and Environmental Fragility. The Ecological-

Environmental Value of a habitat is expressed by its characteristics that determine conservation priority. A bio-

centric approach supported by a traditional anthropocentric one provides an integrated interpretation of 

ecological and economic components. 

The sum of ecological value, socio-cultural value, and economic value determine the total value of the ecosystem 

to be used for land management and conservation. 

The total value of the habitat is the result of the superimposition of environmental, economic, social and cultural 

values. The ecological value of an ecosystem in a bio-centric perspective is determined by structures and 

processes and is calculated by indicators which take into account structural aspects, institutional aspects, 

biodiversity and rarity. The Anthropic Pressure is intended as the disturbance that may concern both structural 

and functional characteristics of a habitat, including any process altering the birth/death rates of the individuals 

present in a patch (Petraitis, 1989). Anthropic Pressure is calculated by indicators like Fragmentation of the 

habitat, Constriction of the habitat, Demographic pressure (present/potential). 

Environmental Sensitivity is intended as the potential hazard of a habitat to be degraded or lose its own identity 

from external pressures. (Ratcliffe, 1976). In calculating Environmental Sensitivity, indicators of the following are 

considered: compositional aspects (endangered species), structural aspects, institutional aspects, and isolation. 

The selected indicators are related to the hazard from CEE Directive (priority), from the presence of endangered 

vertebrates, from endangered flora, from rarity, from isolation, from ratio habitat area/total area of that type. 

By combining a multi-criteria analysis of ecological sensitivity and anthropic pressure, it is possible to produce a 

map of the fragility of habitats (Nilsson, 1995). 

 

New tools for an integrated vision of the Territory: “LandscApp” 

LANDSCApp gives the public a chance to try an alternative approach to the knowledge of the natural and cultural 

territorial heritage, thanks to a set of information related to the geological, morphological, environmental settings 

of the Italian Landscapes, integrated with other information on the traditional wine and food production. 

Moreover, considering the vocation of some natural areas, for some outdoor sports, this App will include 

information on the most important sport challenges, performed by champions into the magnificent natural 

sceneries in our country. 

LandscApp is an App for smartphone and tablets, now realized in an experimental version as a web App, 

available at the following link:  www.ost.sinanet.isprambiente.it/cortina  

The App has been presented in Cortina d’Ampezzo, on July. This tool aims to offer an unconventional approach 

to some scientific concepts, developed through images, maps, synthetic information, easily understandable, 

appealing to the public as well. 

http://www.ost.sinanet.isprambiente.it/cortina
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The Dolomites area, UNESCO World Heritage Site, represents an ideal location for developing and testing an 

appropriate methodology in the realization phase of the project, both for the natural beauty of the Landscapes 

and the available scientific information. 

Sharing the project with the local society, during the project realization, is an essential part of the project itself.  

The project starts from the collection of images, as a basis for an integration with the thematic Maps, reaching a 

Landscape analysis understandable and full of significance.  

The Geological and Landscape Physiografic Unit Maps provide a different and wider point of view on many 

themes and it frames the studied areas into a Territorial/Environmental System. 

Recent experiences (such as the “GeoloGiro: Geology at the Giro d’Italia”) confirm the increasing interest of the 

public in the geologic arrangement of the Italian peninsula (Fig.  1). 

 

Figure 1. LandscApp: Dolomites 

 

The project was welcomed by the organisers of the, Giro RCS Eds., the Italian Cycling Federation and Rai Sport 

(the Italian state TV company), which has included in the live programming of each stage -"Anteprima Giro"- a 

short insert dedicated to offering the public a new and interesting point of view of the landscapes and the sites, 

linking scientific information to the competitive value of the stage. The morphology of the territory becomes a 

key component in the context of the race; scientific information about the geo-morphologic settings of an area is 

related to cultural news and to the local arts and tradition (always deeply linked to environmental conditions).  

 

A special theme: Landcapes and Wines 

By using advanced technological solutions, an appropriate use of GIS and the numerous correlated databases 

provide us with scientific tools that can depict the complex and rich reality of the areas of production that is typical 

of Italian wines. This informed position constitutes a starting point for modern planning policies for wine-

producing areas and leads to a greater understanding of the 

culture of Italian wines, which can then in turn lead to the promotion and improvement of this “fruit of our land”. 

(Angelini et al., 2009), (Gregori, 2009), (Lugeri et al., 2009 e 2011). 
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As told before, modern mapping has a great potential for presenting comparisons and syntheses that are useful 

instruments in many situations: technical, scientific, educational. Special attention is devoted to tourism since it 

represents both an opportunity for local development and a creative approach to educational programs. It also 

offers new opportunities to highlight the link between the Earth and its products (Montanari et al. 2008). In recent 

years, there has been growing attention in Italy towards wine production and promotion of this most important 

product on the national and global market and which has become a symbol of Italian culture throughout the 

world. 

A further link, interesting for our project, is represented by the Giro d’Italia Wines’ stage (Fig. 2).  

 

 
Figure 2. Cycling in the vineyards landscape from Treviso to Valdobbiadene - Giro d’Italia 2015 

  

Economic and social efforts to bring about marketing of the wine and food industry are on the rise and they use 

the media to give wine a new image, underlining its refined and exclusive nature. 

In this context, the wine’s provenance on the geographical level and the reference to correlated disciplines are 

underlined, but the profound tie between wine and its “terra madre” has still not acquired a significant role on the 

stage of wine culture 

Direct public participation results in a greater awareness of interaction with the environment and, as a 

consequence, induces an informed consumption. Modern media and technological means used for geo-territorial 

study  provide further and powerful instruments to spread and share knowledge. 

Wine, in particular, a protagonist in Italy’s culture (as in others’ too) given its constant presence in history and 

due to its very nature, has a tie to the land and therefore represents a path of geo-ecological-environmental 

knowledge. (Gregori L 2009). 

Establishing an interest for wine by a process of recognition of territory through its manifestation in landscape 

can lead to the realisation of effective strategies for territory management (Brilha 2002), improvement aimed at 

reaching a consensus and participation of the local population, and strategies aimed at the attainment of goals 

based on a more stable and shared well-being. 

The link between the environment in the areas of production and the characteristics of each wine are provided 

by some designations; for example the DOC areas (“Denominazione Origine Controllata”: mark guaranteeing 

the provenance and quality of a wine) are a significant mark of a territory (Fig. 3). 
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Figure 3. Physiographic Units of the landscapes crossed by the wines’ stage Treviso Valdobbiadene Giro d’Italia 2015 

Particular attention to viticulture and to the integration of this agricultural practice in the landscape is needed. 

Another fundamental element is the study of the substratum and the analysis of the soil. 

The soil cover is an element that characterises landscape and deserves a separate discussion. We observed 

that, apart from the territories greatly altered by humans such as the metropolitan areas, there is a clear 

correspondence on the regional scale between the soil cover pattern and the typology identified by the 

physiographic criteria. Another important aspect is the climate, which helps determine the configuration of the 

landscape influencing the soil cover and the forms in relief due to the action of external processes. To this end 

we observed that types that are analogous yet located in different climatic contexts display different landscape 

structures. The climatic influence, in the context of landscape variability on the regional level, is explicated on a 

general hierarchical level. 

Conclusions 

The presence of scientific information in the Italian media offer is still limited, mainly confined to an area that 

does not have sufficient exchange with the multiple communication channels. Even codes and styles of the 

proposals remain static in a format that often fades to spectacularization or myth, subtracting reliability to the 

scientific truth.   

Modern media and technological tools used for geo-territorial studies (GIS) provide powerful instruments for 

spreading and sharing knowledge.  
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Referring to the important role of the Landscape in the Italian culture and economy, it is easy to understand the 

potential of a complete and synthetic tool, usable at different levels of needs, such as LandscApp can be. 

A deeper reflection is devoted to Wine: it is a product deeply linked to its territory, and territory is nothing else 

than the result of the interaction between society and the natural environment. The extraordinary profusion of 

studies, and the continuous attention of the winemakers over many centuries, recently shared with the scientific 

community, point to the need for guidelines in order to reach more balanced land use policies and practices. 

The sharing of scientific knowledge related to wine can be reached through an integrated study with the 

components of the various social structures and levels (schools, alpine communities, parks, protected areas) 

using experimental cultivation that, for example, would reintroduce in defined areas native grape varieties no 

longer used.  

This approach to the use of natural resources and traditional cultures could help promote local development 

favourable for production and employment. 

It is therefore finally possible without further hesitation, to put into effect and share with the general public a 

balanced land management and enhancement of places, also by way of an area’s typical products that are so 

deeply rooted the land. 

The knowledge of one’s own territory, is the first step towards a conscious knowledge, aimed to sustainable 

development and the prevention as well. 
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Abstract 

The GHR project (GeoHistorical Routes) aims to create geo-historical touristic itineraries both digital and real by 
means of a multidisciplinary approach. It is organized into three working groups: research, ICT, communication 
and education. Through a solid work of historical research the itineraries are realized in order to follow the same 
steps undertaken by scientist-travelers of the past, such as Carlo Amoretti (1741-1816), an Italian eclectic 
polymath and traveler. In this paper I show a geo-historical digital path for some of the Amoretti's trips, that is 
planned to be available for the users of the net. The added value of the GHR project is the integration of different 
skills (historical, geological, cartographic, local management and computer science) which are able to link web 
and digital technologies to the needs of territorial sustainable development through the promotion of Geotourism.  
 
Keywords: Geotourism, History, Geoscience, Scientific travels, Technology. 
 
Introduction  
Could the historical research play a role in the contest of geoheritage, geoconservation and geotourism? The 
idea to follow the steps of scholars, scientists, voyagers of the past could be an interesting approach for the 
geotourism (Allan 2012; Dowling and Newsome 2010; Hose 2008). We define Historical Geotourism the use of 
historical sources as a concrete scientific tools for the reconstruction of the geological history of a given area, 
following the footsteps of scientists and explorers of the past (Vaccari 2005); not easy to do but not impossible. 
Diaries, letters and primary sources, in particular of the 18th and the 19th century, could be a precious cultural 
heritage of geo-mineralogical knowledge about the practice of travel and could be used today for the 
enhancement of geotourism (Hose 2012).  

 

Methodology  

The GHR project  aims, on one hand, to enhance and to protect the historical and environmental heritage and, 
on the other hand, to make accessible to the general public and to the schools those historic and scientific 
richness of our territory often forgotten. We intend to achieve this goal through a combination of complementary 
skills and an interdisciplinary way to enhance the geotouristic offer, that so far is few widespread. Our method is 
organized into three steps, each one managed by a GHR team characterized by specific skills (Fig. 1), as 
described in the following. 

mailto:libera.arena@gmail.com
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Figure 1. The GHR working teams organisation. 

 
Research Team 
Made up of teachers, researchers, PhD students from universities with different backgrounds (historical and 
scientific), this team works to achive the first goal of the project: the historical reconstruction of significant routes. 
Through the reading of the historical sources, published and unpublished (travel guides, diaries, letters, etc.), 
this group have to highlight significant issues related to the geological scenery between the 18th and the 19th 
century, during the birth and the institutionalization of the geological sciences. Therefore, the historical traces 
left by this type of work permit to reconstruct a cross-section of the history of geology from a non-conventional 
viewpoint.  

 
Information and Communication Technology Team 
This second team is formed by ICT developers and its goal is to create all the virtual contents for the net using 
multimedia instruments for managing the website for the transmission of content, the socialization and the 
sharing among the users. Through the portal users can share experiences, engage in discussions and suggest 
specific topics that will be examined by the experts of the GHR team. The creation of a mobile application will 
be essential. The app will be integrated with the portal, with specific locations along the route marked with GPS 
and qr code, as well as with the major social networks (facebook, twitter, google+, youtube, vimeo) and enriched 
with features of augmented reality through camera and gyroscope of modern devices.  
 
Education and Communication Team 
This third team, consisting of advisers, experts in communication and teaching and translators, has to spread 
the content created during the first two steps of work to the general public using all kind of media, different levels 
and languages. Particular attention should be done to the schools, creating educational content to improve the 
educational tourism of the local area. The team is expected to create advertising campaigns in schools and 
associations and marketing campaigns on search engines, to use travel agencies as a promotional channels; to 
write newsletters for maintaining the client pool; to offer promotions and discounts, events and 
conferences.  Nowadays, this working step is only planned but we expect to achieve this goal as soon as 
possible. 
 
Other professional competences 
The GHR project will be complemented by external consultancy services according to the need, for example we 
think to use the knowledge of expert guides (mid-mountain guides and caving) for the GHR tours that require 
this kind of professionality. 
A natural consequence, using this kind of working method, will be the enhancement of natural environment 
(mountains, hills, lakes, rivers) containing historical and scientific peculiarities (Brox 2008; Candela 2009) in 
cooperation with local municipalities and local authorities.  
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Results  

Nowadays this type of historical research has been tested for the study of some handwritten letters of Carlo 
Amoretti (1741-1816), a Ligurian polymath that lived between the 18th and the 19th century (Bossi 1819; Labus 
1824) and author of a particular travel guide Viaggio da Milano ai laghi Maggiore, Lugano e Como, e sui monti 
che li circondano (Amoretti, 1794). First, we have studied and then reconstructed some routes of geological and 
naturalistic tasks taken from the Amoretti's diaries written in the late 18 th century (Vaccari 2005). It is important 
underline that we have used the Amoretti's published and unpublished written (Amoretti 1794; ILASL), as a 
concrete scientific tools for the reconstruction of the geological history of a given area. 
 

Reconstruction on the field: from the text to the geographical location 

During the summer 2010, with the manuscripts sources in the hands (Fig. 2), I tried to follow the same steps 
made by Amoretti in 1797 and 1798 in the Piedmont area of Intra, Ossola, Vigezzo and Cannobina Valleys and 
observing what he sow during the route (Table 1). 

 

Figure 2. The frontispieces of the handwritten Amoretti's letters of the 1797 and 1798 

While the identification of the general track of the paths that Amoretti accomplished was not difficult (thanks to 
the precision of the geographical information provided by Amoretti) the localization of specific observation points 
has been more complex. This is due, both to the lack of accurate data in the sources, and to the different 
landscape conformation caused by more than two centuries of human and natural changes and transformations. 

 

Date Amoretti's trip Location of reconstruction trip Mineralogical observation 

1797 

January Cimolo (Simmolo) Mount “trappo” 

4-9 July Intra to Vigezzo Valley through Canobina Valley and Ossola Valley kaolin 

19 July Treffiume  
(Baveno – Maggiore Lake) peat 

1798 

3 July Baveno granite 

20 August Macugnaga, Lower Ossola Valley marble, gold mines 

13 September Torrione (Turrione) Monunt “trappo” 

Table 1. The reconstruction in 2010 of six routes made by Amoretti between 1797 and 1798. 
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After this reconstruction on the field, through the historical sources of some geological and naturalistic trips made 
by Carlo Amoretti in the late 18th century, it was possible to draw interesting conclusions about the Amoretti 
travel arrangements and in particular retracing, more or less exactly, the trail and the geological observations 
made by Amoretti. 

 
Virtual Tour: from the geographical location to the digital route 

The second step was the creation of geo-historical digital paths of the reconstructed Amoretti's trip planned for 
the users of the net. Through the use of the Google Earth application, it was possible to compare the historical 
maps with the current ones, tracing the path followed by the scientist-traveler, identifying places and points of 
litho-geo-mineralogical interest and so on. The application, under construction, could provide users with a 
complete picture of all possible information for a geohistorical hike. In particular, the planned application based 
on Google Earth, gives three possible options: paths, geo-litho-mineralogical observations and maps. Choosing 
the option ‘paths’, the user could further choose between areas and years of interest. For example choosing the 
Intra valley, Google Earth displays two excursions: to the Simmolo and Torrione mount (Fig. 3); or choosing the 
Ossola Valley, the application shows the path of that area.  

 

 
Figure 3. Option "paths" to see the routes in a certain area. 

 

For the ‘mineralogical observations’, the user of the net could choose a particular object of interest from the 
options created on the basis of the Amoretti's mineralogical classification. He divided the mineralogical objects 
in four classes: ‘simple lands and stones’ (silica, clay, magnesia, lime, trap); ‘simple minerals’ (salts, nitrates, 
muriates, carbonates); ‘fuels’ (native sulfur, bitumen, plumbago) and ‘metals’ (platinum, gold, iron, silver, 
copper). For example, choosing the trap, the user could see on Google Earth the point were Amoretti observed 
and found this particular stone. The same could be seen for granite or other mineralogical objects observed by 
Amoretti (Fig. 4). 
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Figure 4. Option "Mineralogical observations" to see where Amoretti found the different mineralogical object that he 

observed. 

 

The third option planned for this virtual tour is the ‘maps’. The users could overlap different maps, for example 
put a modern map on a past one, highlighting the geographical difference of the routes (Fig. 5). 

 

Figure 5. Option "maps" to see and compare different maps in the area. 

 
This interactive tour could be enriched by a number of other geological and cultural information and by the use 
of technological tools like the GPS systems, that could give the opportunity to create geo-located paths. To this 
end, a collaboration among experts in different fields of geological and computer science, tourism and local 
government would be fruitful. The final application could provide users with a complete picture of the necessary 
information to explore directly on the field the geo-historical routes of interest. 

 
Discussion and conclusions 
Nowadays we have only partialy achieved the GHR project idea. We need to realize the third step, the 
comunication and education process and to improve the other two steps because we want to include the GHR 
tours in the tourism market and in the field of natural and cultural heritage. In addition, we want to implement 
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the creation of the GHR tours studing many others scientists of the past, inserting the GHR project in a bigger 
project idea, that wants to create an international network, to coordinate the different geosites, geoparksand 
geo routes, planned by professor Ezio Vaccari, of the Insibria University of Varese (Italy).  
Many are the manuscripts and the historical sources (for example: De Robilant 1786; Pini 1792; De Saussure 
1779; Breislak 1801; De Dolomieu 1797; Santi 1806; Spallanzani 1792; Young 1792) that are waiting someone 
that took them again in life for creating new geo-historical paths usable by the general pubblic and for all of them 
that whish to make a natural walking as a cultural and scientific travel in the past. To reach this goal, the keyword 
is ‘synergy’ of different skills. Only in this way the GHR project could create, in an original and innovative way, a 
bridge between two worlds: History and Earth Sciences, allowing the useres to be involved in the discovery of 
the land where they live. 
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Abstract 

The aim of this paper is to provide a first analysis of the relationships between history of geology and 

geotourism, in order to demonstrate that historical research, in particular in the field of the history of 

Earth sciences, can play a significant role in the context of valorization of geological heritage, through 

a specific research project. Within this context the history of geological travels, explorations and 

observations is the basis of the definition of historical geosite in order to identify new cultural touristic 

routes. The innovative approach of the project lies in the utilization of the wealth of historical data and 

expertise for enhancing and promoting the dissemination of scientific knowledge within a sustainable 

program of eco-tourism 

 

Keywords: History of Geology, Alps, Historical Geosites, Historical Geotourism, Scientific Travels 

 

 

Introduction 

One of the most evident problems related to cultural tourism concerning the geosciences in Alpine 

regions is the lack of coordination of relevant places, sites and routes. Geoparks, mining parks, 

ecomuseums, geosites, geotrails or mining trails are located in diverse areas and based on locally 

developed different projects.  

It is therefore possible to provide a tool for connecting these resources on a transnational basis, 

through the revaluation of their history, the establishment of new routes equipped with multimedia 

content and the promotion of an integrated network of websites. The history of geology, mineralogy 

and mining can provide a link between geosites and mines across the Alps for example explored by 

the same scientist in the 19th century, facilitate transfer of the geological and mineralogical knowledge 

as well as create new thematic trails and 'historical geosites' for improving the impact on transnational 

cultural tourism related to the Earth sciences.  

In order to achieve this target, the establishment of a specific research project needs to embrace a 

strong interdisciplinary approach in order to increase the valorization of the geological cultural heritage 

through the history of geosciences and mining. The aim is to define, create, coordinate and promote 

a network of routes based on a new concept of integrated cultural tourism, which will improve 

traditional sectors of cultural heritage and scientific education, as well as the existing networks of 

alpine hiking and naturalistic trails, geoscientific sites, geoparks and mining parks. Within this context 

the early history of geotourism (Hose 2016), as well as the history of geological travels (Wyse Jackson 

2007; Vaccari 2007) and the history of scientific observations in the Alps from the 16th until the 20th 

century (Ferrazza 2003; Candela 2009; Vaccari 2010), which significantly contributed to the 

development of the Earth sciences, will be the basis of the definition of historical geosite in order to 

identify new cultural touristic routes in the Alpine area. 
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An historical geosites is a site location, area or territory in which it is possible to identify a geological, 

paleontological, mineralogical or geomorphological interest for conservation, but which can also be a 

landmark for the history of science. 

It is a matter of fact that consistent references to the history of geological sciences are not normally 

included in the geological touristic field guides published mainly by national geological surveys and 

associations. History is instead considered simply as an introductory and accessory subject within the 

presentation of geosites, geoparks and geotrails, with the significant exception of mining parks and 

museums, where historical knowledge and heritage is often strongly emphasized as well as the 

reference to primary sources in history of geological sciences (see for example the use of the works 

by 19th century geologists in the establishment of the mining park of Campiglia Marittima, in Tuscany: 

Francovich 1994).   

However, a new interest for the ‘use’ of history of geology in geotouristic offers - besides some early 

attempts to create historical and geo-naturalistic trails (as in the case of the Spallanzani trekking in the 

northern Apennines: Gianotti 1992) - has recently produced the reconstruction of Goethe’s geological 

routes during his travel in Italy between 1786 and 1788 (Panizza and Coratza 2012).   

In the same way, also the scholarly experience coming from the ‘experimental history of the geological 

sciences’ (the detailed reconstruction of the researches undertaken by the geologists of the past, 

following their footsteps and repeating their observations or experiments in the field) allows to offer a 

new kind of historical contribution to the development of geotourism. In fact, the historical geotourism 

aims to use manuscript and printed sources, maps, drawings, specimens, scientific instruments and 

tools, in order to reconstruct the geological routes of the past and increase the cultural and scientific 

value of an area of geotouristic interest. 

 

Methodology 

As the aims of the project are to define, create, coordinate and promote a network of geo-historical 

routes based on a concept of integrated cultural tourism, the main activities planned during the project 

lifetime are outlined as follows in three distinct phases:        

Phase 1: collection and analysis of documentary material and historical bibliography; study of the 

historical cartography compared with recent topography, in order to achieve an overall view about any 

changes of the trail network; updating and implementation of existing databases on geosites and 

geological heritage; localization of significant routes and geosites, based on important travels by 

prominent figures for the historical development of geosciences. 

Phase 2: coordinated field-work with elaboration of regional, national and transnational routes and 

integration with existing hiking and other trail networks (e.g. Via Alpina, Via GeoAlpina), through the 

use of GPS, as well as historical and thematic maps; planning, production and establishment of on-

site information points and boards. This activity will require a particular involvement by political actors, 

such as administrators at regional level and organizations responsible for the establishment and the 

maintenance of mountain trails. 

Phase 3: coordination, conservation and valorization activities (publications, websites, virtual 

museums, podcasting and interactive maps with the use of Geographical Information Systems - GIS); 

training of personnel; promotional activities and events 

The project is aligned and coherent with the following strategies: enhancing endogenous potential of 

existing geoscientific sites and trails as well as exchange of knowledge and expertise; involving 

relevant political actors on the management of the territory at regional level (geoparks and mining 

parks); capitalizing on experience and results from academic historical research connected to the 

Earth sciences in the alpine area, together with the knowledge and skills of those involved in trail-

planning. The innovative approach lies in the utilization of the wealth of historical data and expertise 

for enhancing and promoting the dissemination of scientific knowledge related to mountain areas 

within a sustainable program of eco-tourism.  
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This cultural aspect will enhance the range of activities on offer, thus increasing the competitiveness 

and attractiveness of the Alpine areas with respect to similar developments on a global basis. 

Moreover it will be possible to valorize remote areas, trails and mining sites; create new jobs to 

enhance local economy by cultural promotion (specialized field guides, infopoints), in the maintenance 

of trails and their multimedial equipment; for links with hiking trails and cycle tracks; production of field 

guides; management of websites and multimedia; management of public outreach; for promotion of 

local food and traditional mountain accomodation (for example 18th / 19th century style inn); 

production of merchandising. 

The locations where the activities of reconstruction of historical georoutes may be undertaken have 

been identified as follows (with reference in brackets to the main geologists who carried out significant 

fieldwork in those areas): 19-20th century paleontological routes crossing the area south of the Hohe 

Tauern region in Austria and the Carnic Alps of Friuli in Italy (Geyer, Frech, Stache); 19th-20th century 

travels for studying lithology and petrology in the region of Swabian Alb GeoPark in Germany; 18th-

19th century mineralogical trails in the area of the planned geopark in Idrija, Slovenia (Ferber, Scopoli, 

Hacquet, Lipold); 19th century travels to the glaciers of Val de Bagnes in Switzerland and in the area 

of the planned Swiss geopark project at Chablais (Charpentier, Agassiz); 18th century naturalistic 

travels in the Swiss central Alps (Scheuchzer, Haller); 18-19th century mineralogical travels and 

mining sites in Piedmont, Val di Susa, Val di lanzo, Valle dell'Orco, Valsesia and Val d'Aosta (Robilant, 

Napione, Donati, Bonvicino); 18th -19th century geological and mineralogical travels in the western 

Alps between France, Italy and Switzerland (Deluc, De Saussure, Brochant de Villiers, von Buch) 

particularly in the area of Mont Blanc and Jura; 18th-19th century excursions in the Lombardian 

Prealps of Brescia, Varese and Como, particularly in Valsassina (Amoretti, Pini, Breislak, Brocchi, 

Vandelli, Curioni Cornalia, Stoppani, Taramelli); 18th century geological travels in the Venetian 

Prealps (Arduino, Fortis, Marzari Pencati, Strange); 18-19th century travels in the dolomites and 

Agordo mining areas (Hacquet, Dolomieu, Fuchs, Catullo); 18th century exploration of the Valle del 

Sarca - marmitte dei Giganti in Trentino (Stoppani); 19th-20th century geo-paleontological routes in 

the Eastern Alps of Friuli (Foetterle, Pirona, Hauer, Meneghini, Gortani Vinassa de Regny). Longer 

transnational routes called ViaHistGeoAlp, on the footsteps of famous geologists such as Saussure, 

von Buch, Dolomieu, Argand, Suess. 

 

Expected Results 

The project aim to reconstruct geohistorical routes in the Alpine regions (possibly within existing and 

planned geoparks), with related multimedia products and databases. The establishment of a virtual 

museum on the history of the geological travels, using new technologies (podcasting and interactive 

maps) connected to the reconstructed routes will be also included in the expected results of the project, 

as well as the planning of info-points to be placed in crucial locations. These results could be locally 

applied in the field of geoconservation and cultural heritage. 

It will be also important to complete a feasibility study on the territory in order to plan further innovative 

actions for sustainable tourism on historical and cultural basis.  

Both primary and secondary schools, local communities, tourists, university students and researchers 

may all avail of the facilities for raising public awareness and fostering local pride in their heritage, for 

use in recreation, education, training and scholarly research. An  interdisciplinary interaction will be 

indispensable among historians, geologists, geographers, architects, touristic operators, local 

administrators, alpine guides, alpine clubs, and other institutions and associations. The results could 

be also validated and promoted at international level by INHIGEO - the International Commission on 

the History of Geological Sciences of the International Union of Geological Sciences, also affiliated to 

the International Union of History and Philosophy of Science.   

INHIGEO may also play a central role in validating and promoting at international level the results of 

this possible research network. An invaluable source of data for reconstructing potential historical 
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routes in the geosciences may be also recovered and organized from the field guides and other 

materials prepared for excursions related to the INHIGEO annual symposia, held worldwide since the 

establishment of the Commission in 1967 (see for example Vaccari and Morello 2004). The results of 

the project could lead to one or more publications at international or national level (i.e. field guides 

INHIGEO Historical Routes of Geosciences), as well as to a specific website. 

 

Conclusions 

History of Geology can serve as a tool of scientific communication for promotion of geotourism, where 

places and routes, regarded as cultural heritage (historical geosites or geosites with historical interest), 

will be integrated to geotrail and naturalistic itineraries within geoparks, mining parks and within an 

interdisciplinary museological network (ecomuseums). This project may also support the promotion of 

an alternative cultural tourism, as well as to improve the quality of the positive perception of a territory 

as a shared and appreciated knowledge. 
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Abstract 

Vyžne Ružbachy located at the Spiš Region (NE Slovakia), is a village with one of the oldest Slovakian spa 

resort (Kúpele Vyžne Ružbachy). The area of the Kúpele Vyžne Ružbachy and its surroundings are 

characterized by environmental, historical and economical richness (thermal and mineral water springs, 

travertine craters and quarries). Many tourists travel in this area and love to spend here a few days searching 

for peaceful places and relaxing, taking a bath mineral and thermal water or spending time with other people. In 

addition to the mineral water of its thermal springs, the particular location of the Kúpele Vyžne Ružbachy spa is 

also rich in geological elements (the most famous travertine lake, travertine waterfall, CO2 crater, travertine 

quarry, etc) which in our estimation holds significant geotourism potential. In order to gauge the promotional 

value of these sites, this study investigates several aspects of Kúpele Vyžne Ružbachy and its attraction for 

tourists: a) the motivation of tourists for visiting the area, b) the level of visitors' interest and knowledge regarding 

the area's geological features, c) their assessment of the attractiveness and accessibility of these features, d) 

their overall opinion about the area for geo-tourism, and d) indications for utilizing these features to improve the 

landscape knowledge of the general public. These issues are being examined through a visitor survey, based 

on a questionnaire administered to a sample of 100 tourists and employers in the Kúpele Vyžne Ružbachy spa 

in the summer of 2016. The authors of this contribution want to compare data from this site, with findings from 

two other spa locations whose geological and geomorphological features also hold geotourism potential but are 

relatively unknown to the mass of visiting tourists: Terme San Giovanni in the Siena clay lands of Tuscany and 

Hamei Ein Gedi in the Dead Sea region of Israel.  

 

Keywords: geotourism value, geology, landscape, spa, traverines, Slovakia 

 

Introduction 

Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy Spa was established in XVI century at the mineral and thermal springs in the Spiš 

Region, on the eastern part of the Spišská Magura Mountains. It is situated in the Zálažný potok valley (Fig. 1).  
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Figure 1. Location of the Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy Spa 

 

The area of the Vyšné Ružbachy village was known in the paleolit period, what was proved in  the artefacts, 

which was found in the travertine quarry. The first information about the village comes from 1288, when Šoltýs 

Henrich has established villages of Nižné and Vyšné Ružbachy. In 1412, Zygmunt of Luxembourg gave in 

advance 16 towns of Spiš region (Vyšné Ružbachy included) for 360 years to the Polish king Władysław Jagiełło. 

The "Golden Age" of Vyšné Ružbachy had started in 1549, when Sebastián Ľubomirský became the mayor of 

advanced towns and the little village between forests became the well now spa for polish and hungarian 

aristocracy. In XVIII century the „golden age“ of the spa was over as a result of political situation in central 

Europe. Just before II World War the Spa was rebuilt and became one of the most modern spas in the Slovakia. 

Nowadays the Spa in under under the state administration (Lacika, 1999).  

 

Geological backgroud and relief of the Spiš Region and Vyšné Ružbachy 

Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy Spa is located in the village Vyšné Ružbachy in the eastern part of Spiš Region. 

Geology and relief of this whole region is very diverse. There are several geological structures like: Pieniny 

Klippen Belt, Spišská Magura Range, Kotlina Popradská Basin, Levočské Vrchy Mountains, Nízke Tatry 

Mountains and Kozie Chrbty Mountains (Mazúr, Lukniš, 1986).   

For the location of Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy the most important are faults, especially the Ružbachy Fault, 

because it is responsible for the existing of mineral and thermal springs and formation of travertines (Fig. 2). 

Vyšné Ružbachy are located in the specific geological structure callled: Ružbasky Ostrov (Ružbachy Island). It 

is a fragment of Krížna nappe (mesozoic limestones and dolomites) which rises to the surface between paleogen 

sandstones and shales of Spišská Magura Range in the vicinity of the Ružbachy Fault (Lacika, 2009).  
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Figure 2. Geological map of the Spiš Region. Source: Lexa et al., 2000, Geological map of Western Carpathians, 1:500 

000, SGUDS, Bratislava. 

 

The area of Spiš Region because of the diverse geology, is full of different geomorphological structures like 

diverse travertine formations: hills, single rocks, craters, waterfalls, etc.; deep water valleys, gorges, landslides, 

caves and picturesque landscapes on Tatra Mountains.  

The area of Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy is full of various travertine formations: there are travertine craters, travertine 

outcrops, quarries, waterfalls, caves and many sculptures made of travertine. Some of this travertines are still 

active, some of them are passive, both of them have beautiful debris and imprints of plants. 

 

Methodology 

This geological and geomorphological variety was the impulse for the authors to make the research about 

general knowledge between tourists visiting the spa. 5 objects were selected to the further analysis: 1) Travertine 

lake “Krater” – unique and the biggest lake formed in the travertine crater in Central Europe with mineral water 

at a temperature 23ºC. 2) Crater CO2 called “Smrtna Jama” – dry travertine crater which is extracted CO2 time 

to time. 3) White House – most beautiful and spectacular spa hotel which was built on the travertine crater from 

the local travertines. 4) Waterfall – the small travertine waterfall raised on the creek which is flowing from the 

travertine lake. 5) Mineral Spring – area of the Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy is full of mineral springs, some of them 

are adapted for people who can come there and drink water. This is an example of such mineral spring 

(Misik,1976).  

 

The questionnaire 

The questionnaire has 18 questions gathered in four parts, as shown in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Structure of the questionnaire. 

Personal details and 

staying 

Gender (Q1),  

Age (Q2),  

Country and Town of provenience (Q3),  

Interest in geography and earth/landscape knowledge (Q4) 

Travelling with (Q5),  

Staying length (Q6),  

Reason for staying (Q7),  

Practiced activities (Q8) 

Awareness of the 

landscape context 

Landscape forms noticed traveling across the clay lands (Q9),  

Landscape aspects of interest (Q10) 

Assessment of local 

services and information 

sources 

Roads and public transport (Q11),  

Information means used (Q12) and assessment (Q13) 

Geological features 

awareness in the area 

nearby San Giovanni spa 

Features noticed around the spa (Q14),  

Attractiveness and accessibility of the feature (Q15, Q16)  

Suggested improvements 

for the tourist offer  

 

Suggested information means (Q17) 

What to improve in Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy (Q18) 

 

Most of the questions were multiple choice with a possibility to choose one or two answers.  

Some of the questions (e.g. assessment of attractiveness and accessibility, information source; factors important 

for tourism promotion) asked for the level of agreement of respondents to certain items according to a five-point 

scale (ranging from “Totally agree” to “Totally disagree”) (Ugolini et al, 2015).  

 

Sample  

The sample was composed of 100 tourists who visited Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy Spa, generally staying for 

curative or wellness purposes. Tourists are in prevalence Slovaks in the age range between 20 and 80 years.  

Data collection was during the tourist season of August 2016, with submissions made during three week-days 

and one weekend. Author’s assistance was provided in filling out the questionnaire, also to make additional 

interviews. The answers was statistical analysed using Exel 2016.  

 

Results 

The results are divided into five parts according the structure of the questionnaire. 

Personal details 

The sample was made up of 100 respondents, whose 38% was made up of daily visitors, and 62% of those of 

longer staying. Regarding the age, 34% between 46 and 65, 26% was under 25 years old, 24% was over 75 

years old, 17% between 25 and 45.  

75% were Slovak tourists and 25% polish and the majority of these were female (63%). Most of the visitors were 

from the eastern parts of the country, with 21% of respondents coming from towns nearby (less than 50 km), 

18% from middle distances (51-100 km), 38% from large distances (101-200 km) and 23% from farther away 

(over 201 km).  

Regarding their interest in the topic of the questionnaire, “Earth knowledge and geography”, a large majority of 

respondents, 49% of the sample, confirmed having an interest while 42% did not express such interest. 9% of 

the respondents don’t know. The majority indicated that they were traveling with friends (42%) or family (41%) 

but 13% of the respondents traveling alone.  When asked to rank their reasons for being at the spa in order of 

importance respondents considered ‘relax’ and ‘rest’ to be significantly more important than other options. For 

respondents are also important “traveling with friends and family”, “explore new places” and “escape from the 

routine” (Fig 3).  
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Figure 3. Relative importance of the suggested reasons for staying at the spa. 

 

Respondents were also asked about the kind of activities they engaged in during their staying in the whole Spiš 

Region. Most reported hiking (25%) and thermal springs bath (21%), but many also listed excursions to cultural 

monuments (11%), nature photography (11%), excursions to natural sites (10%) and excursions to towns (9%) 

– and quite a few spent time in biking (5%), horse riding (3%), bird watching (3%) or other (2%) (Fig. 4).  

 

 
Figure 4. Kind of activities engaged by respondents during their stay in the spa. 

 

Awareness of the landscape context  

All respondents were asked if they saw the particular geomorphological and geological features across the area. 

Most respondents saw a thermal water springs (51%), though significant numbers reported also single rocks 

(25%) and quarries (12%). Other features are not significant: gorges (6%), landslides (4%) and faults (2%) (Fig. 

5).  
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Figure 5. Particular geomorphological and geological features which have been noticed by respondents. 

 

 

Respondents were also asked about those aspects of the territory which they would appreciate knowing more 

about. Most of them would like to know more about fauna and flora (28%), history (25%) and thermal water 

(25%), though other topics were of interest as well, including geology and landforms (16%). In contrast, less 

interest (only by 6%) was given to food. No one picked agriculture (Fig. 6).  

 

 
Figure 6. Structure of answers on the question: What would you like to know more. 

 

Assessment of local services and information sources 

In order to verify whether the knowledge of the territory has some connection to the means of transport across 

the area and information sources, the respondents were asked to assess these means.  

About means and ways of transport, respondents considered local transport (54%) and biking routes  (63%) very 

important to improve, compared to hiking trails (30%) and roads (7%) (Fig. 7).  
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Figure 7. Structure of answers on the question: Quality of different ways of travelling. 

 

The source of information used by tourists and the quality of this information were also investigated. Information 

conveyed from onsite materials (23%), through the internet (18%) and from the family and friends (17%) were 

the main sources of knowledge on the area in general and the spa in particular. Personal experience (12%) and 

information in hotels and restaurants (15%) was also an important source of knowledge for respondents, while 

direct forms of information (maps, books and magazines or tourist info points) were less used. The level of quality 

was mainly quite basic (considered excellent by 33%, brief and concise by 25%, basic by 36% and poor by 6%) 

(Fig. 8). 

 

  
Figure 8. Distribution of the selection of information sources used by the tourists at the spa. 

 

Regarding the services connected to the knowledge of the territory, informative panels and leaflets in tourist 

places were valued as the most important means. Also important are excursions with guides. Apps for mobile 

devices scientific flights and virtual tours are less important (Fig. 9).  
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Figure 9. Level of importance for the improvement of information means. 

 

Geological features awareness in the area of Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy 

Relating more specifically to the area of Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy spa, which is especially rich in geological 

features, respondents were asked if they had noticed 5 geological features located in the spa: Travertine lake 

Krater, Crater CO2, Waterfall, White House and Mineral Spring (Fig. 10).  

 

 
Figure 10. Location of the geological features. 

 

100% of respondents (100/100) reported to have seen two most significant geological features around the spa: 

Travertine lake Krater and White House. 93 respondents have seen Waterfall, 77 Mineral spring and just 40 

Crater CO2 (Fig. 11).  
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Figure 11. Structure of answers for the question: What have you seen here around. 

 

The respondents also noticed that White House, Travertine lake Krater are well known, visible and accessible 

in contrast to the Crater CO2 doesn’t match the interest of the general public, it is hidden and hard to locate (Fig. 

12, Fig. 13).  

 

 
Figure 12. Perception of attractiveness of geological features in Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy. 

 

 
Figure 13. Perception of accessibility of geological features in Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy. 

 

Suggested improvements for tourist offerings 

Focusing attention on the information offered for a better knowledge of the territory, the respondents of Kúpele 

Vyšné Ružbachy spa agreed that information panels and leaflets would be very appreciated, especially 

compared to guided tours or apps for mobile devices.  

 

Discussion  

The Spiš Region is famous for its educational and aesthetic value, acknowledged basically at a national level. 

Though landscapes may have a strong visual attractiveness, especially panoramic views on Tatra Mountains. 
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Other factors are also relevant in determining the extent to which they are appreciated – such as cultural heritage, 

history, ethnography, etc. The area is very popular for tourism, there are many UNESCO monuments like Spiš 

Castle – the biggest castle in Europe, Levoča city center or the most significant High Tatras. This contribution 

shows more detail and specific aspects based on geology and landscape. After analysing the questionnaires it 

can be proofed some significant facts about the Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy Spa. Firstly the spa is visited by 2 

different groups of tourists: 1) young people, students, who want to spend some free time in the peaceful and 

quite cheap area, 2) elderly people, mostly retired who come to the spa because of their health problems. Getting 

knowledge for both of the group has secondary value. Tourists who came to the spa basically were staying in 

the area and taking bath with thermal baths, hiking in the nearby hills or traveling to big cities or cultural and 

historical monuments. Focusing on respondent recognition of geologically significant features, it can be seen 

that tourists know very well just that kings of features which are directly connecting with their recreation or they 

are visible in the neighbourhood to the spa (mineral springs or single rocks and quarries). It was found that 

visitors were not generally aware of more specific geological features like faults and landslides or gorges.  

Survey results showed that the most attractive geological features located in the spa area are: Travertine lake 

Krater and the White House. It is quite clear that the attention of spa visitors is focused on the most significant 

and well known object at the spa. In the opposite Crater CO2, which is hidden behind thickets and difficult to 

access and even dangerous is not popular for tourists. Ultimately, the attractiveness of such areas is dependent 

not only on their visual aesthetics and accessibility, but also on the capacity of tourism service providers to bring 

their aesthetic and informational value to interested visitors. The most important according to the respondents 

are leaflets, informational panels, guiding tours and also applications on mobiles (especially for young generation 

of visitors). However first place, where tourists are getting information about the attraction is Internet. The spa 

website is well done from the touristic point of view but for the geotourism there is lack of information about the 

most significant geological features located in the spa. The respondents also noticed that the accessibility of the 

Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy is not quite good, especially taking into account the local transport and biking routes.  

 

Conclusion 

The study has evidenced that tourists may be familiar with the most popular geological and landscape features 

in the Spiš Region and Kúpele Vyšné Ružbachy, but they are not exactly understand the process how this 

specifics was made. Spa visitors have wellness and health at the first place. Educational and scientific values 

are on the second place, but it is not indifferent to them. Tourists want to know more about history, fauna and 

flora, geology and landscape. Improve informational channel and availability is necessary to disseminate this 

knowledge.   
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Abstract 

The future of tourism development relies on the increasing demand for new destinations, on the need to connect 

to authentic heritage and on the search for alternatives and differentiated programs and activities. 

The zones of low demographic density located near the coastal areas face development constrains due to the 

fact that they are located outside the major development centers. However, they are characterized by offering 

to their residents quality of life, a calm and lifestyle away from pollution, where the quietness of the day-to-day 

predominates and is appreciated by many. 

The understanding of these resources and their sustainable exploitation can contribute to meet the tourist needs 

of a consumer looking for the authentic and who is willing to find new forms of leisure that would allow him to 

leave the routine and that would provide him with new emotions. It is the aim of this study to present a framework 

of tourism development zones of low demographic density located in coastal areas, through the presentation 

and discussion of a model. 

The evolution of knowledge in tourism supports the principle that the future will depend on the destinations 

capacity to organize themselves creatively and of co-creating experiences that can differentiate and consolidated 

their offer as tourist destinations. The practical applicability of this model can be a distinguishing success feature 

that may increase the potential of coastal areas of low population density and be a enabling factor for the regions 

that are adjacent, promoting tourism and local development 

 

Keywords: Tourism, Development, Coastal Zones, Areas of low population density 

 

 

Introduction  

The development of Tourism can decisively contribute to distinguishing locations that provide creative tourism 

alternatives, innovative offers which answer the needs of the modern tourist.  

Low demographic density zones located near coastal areas are characterized by a coastline with disperse 

population, subsistence agriculture and distant urban centers. However these zones are unpolluted, tranquil 

locations and consequently healthier for the populations who visit them. The proximity to the coast can be a 

differentiating and driving factor, if they are well used to promote and publicize the culture and heritage within a 

consolidated mass tourism. 

Sustainable tourism can aid coastal destinations to improve and qualify their infrastructures making them more 

efficient. It may also be a leaver to create and disseminate new tourism products, based on existing local and 

regional resources (Albuquereque, H. et. al (2009). 

Considering itself as an alternative to the development of coastal regions, the presented model has the potential 

to contribute to the knowledge of an emerging area of tourism and to the comprehension of its sustainable 

development. 

The destination development strategy must be based on new forms of governance as a structuring and driving 

strategy of tourism supply, based on sustainability and innovation principles. (Ramos, D. 2014). Destinations 

need more than excellent resources, destinations need to leaver the senses and provide unique emotions and 

experiences to those who visit them. (Costa, C., 2016). The objective of this research is to deepen the study of 
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tourism in low demographic density regions in costal zones presenting and discussing a adequate development 

model. 

 

Methodology  

The methodology used to elaborate this study based itself on the subjects of Tourism in low demographic density 

zones and coastal Tourism zones which we selected considering the paradigm and implications they would have 

on the evolution of knowledge. We have taken into consideration the complementarity relationships and common 

points as a means to update and complement existing information through bibliographic review. 

To achieve our research objective, we proceeded to conduct interviews (16) and on-site surveys (16) to national, 

regional and local agents who have decisive power in the applicability of this study. We also conducted (181 

validated) questionnaires to the adult general population who knew the chosen region for analysis. The selected 

location is a low demographic density region and is located in the proximity of coastal zone (Ramos, D. (2014) 

Ramos, D., et al (2015) and Ramos, D, et al (2016)), in the central region of Portugal. A region with tourism 

potential was selected in which we predict that this research model may be put into practice.  

To analyze the results of the surveys, interviews and questionnaires with the objective to test the presented 

hypotheses we used the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) and Excel and proceeded with a multi 

varied analysis. The use of these statistical aid tools based on the observed elements and analyzed variables 

allowed us to retrieve our conclusions to the wider dimensions from whence they came” (Pestana and Gageiro 

1998). 

  

Coastal Zones with low density demographic  

Characterization of the territory 

The development of Tourism in low demographic density zones results from the need to diversify tourism 

products away from coastal and “Sun and Sea” coastal zones. 

The low demographic density zones, which are often located in rural areas are prone to a growing interest in the 

tendencies of the tourism market. The opportunity to socialize in a different environment is gaining interest in 

society, along with the reunion with our origins, living moments, awakening emotions and actively co-creating 

tourism experiences. (Kastenholz et al. 2012). In these areas tourism often acts as a guarantee for the 

preservation of unique experiences for those who visit them. In these places we find diversified gastronomic, 

wine and other products, often, it is in these places that innovative technological approaches are propelled.  

Normally the low or very low demographic density areas carry weak financial power, fundamentally due to the 

decline of local activities and migration or emigration of residents. Resulting also in the lack of complementarity 

between public and private agents, allied with the lack of these places financial capacity. 

Tourism in low demographic density coastal areas needs to be understood by deciding agents, to sustainably 

stimulate and plan with the objective of creating new economies and becoming a development instrument in 

mind.  

 

Characterization of the researched target public 

The population residing in the studied coastal zones is mainly of a rural nature, their houses are built with poor 

materials, however, constructed harmonious and elegantly. 

Fishing is traditionally incorporated in the traditions of these people, be it as a sport or as a livelihood, making it 

the basis of the main local gastronomical delicacies. 

The existence of watermills is, for example, a distinctive trait of this low density coastal landscape, it is bound to 

the permanent existence of water which allows the population to transform cereals for personal consumption. 

Fazenda et al. (2004) characterized the main elements which compose each region, and among those elements 

which characterize low density regions and coastal zones we can point out: natural elements which comprise 

this type of region, beaches rich in natural and environmental resources, forests and traditionally rural and 

subsistence cultures; Regarding cultural elements, he highlights folklore, identity, theatre, maritime museums 

and pilgrimages; from sporting elements identified as niche markets, nautical sports (surf, rowing and others) 

bird and plant watching as a tourism activity; it is of the author’s opinion that historical and heritage elements are 

old buildings with traditional or religious components, many of which portray the traditional culture and life at 

sea, influenced by the fishing industry. The region is also characterized for benefiting from a significant variety 

of gastronomic delicacies, most of which linked to the sea or to agriculture (influencing geographic and cultural 

proximity with rural life). The great diversity of local delicacies maintains ancestral local and traditional recipes.  
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The resident populations in these locations are perseverant and try to maintain the singularity of their 

endogenous products, their traditions and their territory alive, they zeal for its preservation and for the inter-

generational transmission of activities and knowledge. 

  

Tourism in low demographic density coastal areas 

This research theme allowed us to trace some guide lines during the bibliography review, since this theme is 

very sparsely explored at an academic level. During the research process we considered that sustainability and 

strategic planning can be a guarantee for the creation of new development enhancers, based on sustaining 

positive elements in low demographic density coastal areas. 

The development of our research lead us to relevant concepts which allowed us to characterize tourism in low 

demographic density coastal areas. Tourism must be planned in a strategic and sustainable way as a leaver to 

enhance job creation, raising quality of life for the residents through the use of all available resources. Integrated 

management planning in coastal areas should include the integration of these low demographic coastal areas 

with the possibility of co-creating experiences encountered in adjacent zones. The environmental quality, a 

characteristic of Tourism in low demographic density regions must be an enhancing factor for these destinations 

promoting existing traditional, cultural and natural resources allied with marine diversity protection. This type of 

tourism can be a determining factor to reduce seasonality in coastal tourism, seeing as these low density zones 

can empower a new and diversified supply. These activities can facilitate the rise of new activities in rural areas 

and consequentially stimulate a demographic increase.  

The development strategy for low demographic density zones in coastal areas can be a means to improve and 

incentivize partnerships, promoting the creation of new tourism routes, promoting resource optimization and 

improvement of infrastructures along with willingness between parties to develop bold, coordinated, conjoint 

promotion and development and plans.  

 

Development and application of the framework 

The framework we studied as a base for presenting a low demographic density regional tourism development 

plan (Ramos, D. 2014) was created considering that what is relevant in a tourism framework and the main points 

to permit a robust and reliable framework. We identified 5 pillars which demonstrate the fundamental points in 

any tourism development model, namely, Economic and social integration, environmental sustainability, 

territorial zoning, promotion and local development and experience co-creation. 

Costa et al. (2013b) understand that an efficient and effective management of resources associated with the 

need to ensure economic, environmental and social means that promote growth and sustainable development, 

associate systemic models to a strategic vision of the future”. 

The analyzed framework in this research emphasizes that the planning and management of a destination must 

be put into practice, considering the thorough evaluation of internal and external conditions of a tourism 

destination (Mill & Morrison, 1985). 

The demonstrated complementary relationship can generate new development methods for coastal zones – 

which, in terms of management and methodological use, needs to be reinvented. The proximity to adjacent low 

density areas allows them to make use of these changes as a sustainability method for their locations 

contributing to the development of new networks which can be a pillar for regional development. The 

development of new local economies, which guarantee the preservation of existing resources, is an assurance 

for the preservation of traditional resources and cultural heritage. It is also a driving factor towards transforming 

simple territories into tourism attraction centers, answering the demand of new products and in a varied market 

based on experiences and differentiating activities. 

The bibliographic research along with the elements we collected, permitted a suitability of the framework to the 

study of tourism in coastal zones and to low demographic density zones, seeing as these are our interception 

points:  Tourism in coastal zones is the main worldwide touristic drive and can contribute to the development of 

low demographic density zones, when planned in a sustainable economic, social and environmental way, 

through the introduction of new methods of government and innovation. And, the development of low 

demographic density zones can contribute to the preservation of cultures, traditions and heritage, developing 

new supply and promoting the creation of additional revenue with the creation of new local economies.  

The discussion of the model is considered a new tool for tourism development in the central region of Portugal, 

and particularly in low demographic density coastal zones. The environmental, social, scenic and tourism 
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potential of the region is not susceptible to accommodate the evolution of a project which permits the creation of 

a coastal tourism cluster in low demographic density zones. 

The vision of the municipalities reveals that a consolidated political ambition exists, to develop strategies and 

common development partnerships along with cooperative tourism supply. The practical applicability of the 

framework is in an initial phase, and supports itself on a local accommodation network within this study’s base 

municipalities making use of the endogenous characteristics which characterize them.  

 

Results and conclusion 

The model upon which we based the development of this study, serves as a pillar to leaver tourism development 

in the region and enhancing the potential creation of new synergies between tourism in coastal areas and low 

demographic density zones. 

The survey respondents, considered that this framework must be applied articulating academic knowledge with 

the practical application of this knowledge. Creating conjoint supply models and through partnerships with the 

market’s entities/operators. They also considered the need for adequate training and motivated local agents as 

an important factor for the implementation of this model.  

This research confirms the complementarity between tourism in coastal zones and low demographic density 

zones, as a driving and fostering agents for new forms of tourism, curbing the strong seasonality and creating 

new opportunities for the entire region.  

Coastal tourism in low demographic density zones is an assurance for new forms of governance and tourism 

development in coastal and adjacent zones, contributing to the sustainability of low demographic density areas 

and towards reengineering coastal zones. 

This research carries, as its main scientific contribution, the presentation of a common tourism framework for 

low demographic density regions, based on the case study, the implementation local and the discussion of this 

framework. 

The low demographic density coastal regions must consider, inventory of existing tangible and intangible 

heritage, contribution towards local urban and scenic regeneration, involvement and empowerment economic 

agents and local communities promoting active communication initiatives, as specific objectives. They must 

create coordinated inter-municipal and inter-sectorial rehabilitation, organization and tourism development 

programs, based on economic and social integration; environmental sustainability; territorial planning; local 

promotion and development and co-creation of experiences. 

Finally, we can conclude that this tourism development framework is only applicable, always and when local 

agents are available to implement it.  
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Abstract 

Rural settlements can be described as mainly peripheral territory with a lower level of infrastructure and services 

than in the surrounding urban areas. Plaveč – the area of interest is located on the outskirts of Slovakia’s north-

east. For centuries this village has mainly been agricultural in nature. Despite transformational processes (e.g. 

collectivisation in socialism, industrialisation, development of mining industry and transformation after 1989) 

Plaveč has kept its uniqueness. This is why we are able to class it as a landscape archetype. Natural conditions, 

but also the history of the municipality create possibilities for the development of various forms of tourism. In this 

paper focuses on evaluation of landscape structure, development trends and the potential of this area for the 

development of sustainable tourism with emphasis on the preservation of the landscape archetype. 

 

Keywords: rural settlement, tourism, Plaveč municipality – Slovak republic, landscape archetype  

 

 

Introduction  

The potential for the tourist industry is closely related to area planning and governing. When developing 

recreational areas, it is particularly important to direct tourism development in accordance with functional and 

volumetric potential of the landscape. Only strict adherence to certain threshold limits can ensure the stability of 

an existing potential, which is mainly threatened by high intensity tourism (Mariot, 1983). Notably when areas 

are concerned, which were burdened by various anthropogenic activities (mining and quarrying, intense 

agriculture, strong industrialisation and mechanization). Tourism can play an important role for sustainable 

development of a territory. Thanks to diverse supply and demand, not only major tourist centres, but also 

marginal territories can take part in the tourist industry. 

 

 
Fig. 1. View from the Plaveč castle on the residential area in the Poprad river meander  

(Author: J. Hreško 19.10.2015) 

The Plaveč municipality is located in the north-eastern part of Slovakia. Favourable natural conditions have 

affected the agricultural character of this municipality (fig. 1). The River Poprad, an important watercourse, which 

flows through the area has affected the inhabitant’s way of life not only in the past, but also today. The river 

created a natural boundary of Hungaria and a castle was built here, which served as a border fortress 

(www.plaveč.sk, 2016). Today its ruin is one of the dominating features of the municipality. In the last decades, 
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the riverbanks were used for gravel and sand mining and after the mining ceased, flooded areas formed, which 

are exactly suited for tourism development.  

This article is focused on the evaluation of landscape structure in the municipality, comparison of landscape 

structure development, determining the trends of development and the potential of this area for the development 

of sustainable tourism with accent on landscape archetype preservation. 

 

Methodology 

Firstly we must assess those natural conditions of the area, which are determinants from the perspective of its 

use. Consequently we characterize requirements for tourism. 

The very evaluation of development trends of this archetype is the outcome of fragmental processes, which were 

performed in the environment of geographic information systems (GIS), specifically ArcMap 10 and QGIS. The 

next step was to overlay the layers followed by final analysis and evaluation.  

We used aerial images from two periods – 2007 and 1949 for our research and evaluation of development 

trends. The foundation for mapping the current landscape structure were aerial images in a scale 1 : 5 000, base 

topographic maps in 1 : 10 000, satellite images from Google Maps, Google Earth and field research. GIS, 

specifically ArcMap 10 was used to create map outputs which depicts the current status of landscape structure 

in the year 2007 and 1949. Simultaneously, verification of landscape elements through field research and 

comparison to satellite images was undergone. We compared data derived from photography with the map portal 

of the Geodetic and Cartographic Institute mapka.gku.sk. 

Within the framework of landscape change assessment in the examined period (1949 – 2007) we have identified 

trends in the development of the area, which had decisive influence when forming the landscape to its current 

form. When assessing the most dominant trends, we based our research on landscape evaluation according to 

Cebecauerová (2007), who defined 12 types of changes to landscape. For the purposes of this paper we chose 

the following 9 types: intensification of agriculture, extensification of agriculture, urbanization, de-urbanization, 

drainage, flooding, afforestation, deforestation and overgrowth.  

 

Characterization and evaluation of secondary landscape structure 

Area of interest delimitation and brief characterization of tourism requirements 

The Plaveč municipality is located in the north-eastern part of Slovak republic, in the Prešov region, Stará 

Ľubovňa County (fig. 2). The municipality lies 501 m above sea level. The oldest mention of this municipality is 

from 1287. The municipality already existed before the 12th century and around the year 1100 the Hungarian 

king Koloman deployed a special guard called Plavci/Polovci to defend the border. The old municipality was than 

renamed after them. The population was mainly engaged in agriculture, which was preserved until today. In the 

second half of the 20th century collectivisation, industrialisation and agricultural intensification occurred. Gravel 

and sand mining started, after that the mining company ceased to exist and what was left were flooded areas, 

which have the potential to be used for tourism development. 

 

Fig. 2. Delimitation of Plaveč municipality 
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In 2015 it had 1832 residents, population density was 109,8/ km2 and the total area was 1668,25 ha 

(www.statistics.sk, 2016). A primary road runs through the municipality, the nearest town Stará Ľubovňa is 17 

km away and the state border of Poland is 11 Km away. There is also a railway running through the municipality 

and a regular transportation line circulates two times in a week in selected periods. Bus lines run several times 

a day. There is a health centre in the municipality, but according to PHSR its services are very low, same as the 

standards of services, accommodation facilities etc. The municipality is planning the re-development and 

construction of accommodation, sport and recreational facilities and also to improve other services 

(www.plaveč.sk, 2016). 

 

 
Figre 3. View on the Plaveč castle ruin and the agricultural landscape 

(Author: J. Hreško 19.10.2015) 

 

From the geomorphological point of view the municipality lies in Ľubotínska uplands in the unit of Spišsko – 

Šarišské intermountain (Mazúr, Lukniš, 1986). The most prominent water flow is the river Poprad, which has 

formed the landscape in a significant way. The whole catchment basin is made up of fluvial sediments 

(predominantly sandy gravel with clay layers) covered with fluvisols. The rest of the area has thick layers of 

polygenic deluviums (mainly clays), cover by cambisols. Very rugged highlands with mildly cold climate (Miklós, 

L., Kočická, E., Kočický, D. 2002). 

Simultaneously it falls into the type REPGES with azonal conditions, meaning the type of floodplains in basins 

and valleys with natural floodplain forests. A territory of European importance for the protection of the habitat of 

mountain watercourses and their vegetation and adjacent lowland and upland meadows has been declared in 

the area of the archetype (Hreško &; Petluš et al., 2015). 

 

Secondary landscape structure evaluation 

Landscape structure of the evaluated area is considerably differentiated. In the Plaveč area, we mapped 57 

different landscape elements. For clarity, we mention 6 basic groups of landscape elements (tab. 1, fig. 4). We 

compered the state between two years – 2007 and 1949. 

In 2007, small fields made up almost 27% of the total area (448,66 ha), another significant element were large 

fields, which were 22,08% (368,35 ha), mixed forests were at least a fifth (330,14 ha). Linear vegetation was 

also present, almost 9% of the area (143,12 ha). The remaining elements covered less than 5% of the area. 
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Table 1: Development comparison of secondary landscape structure in 1949 and 2007 

Landscape feature 
Year 1949 Year 2007 

Area (ha) Percentage (%) Area (ha) Percentage (%) 

Tree and shrub vegetation 476,42 28,56 520,69 31,21 

Grassy vegetation 167,52 10,04 133,10 7,98 

Agriculture colony 944,90 56,64 875,46 52,48 

Bedrock outcrops and raw soils 2,09 0,13 7,38 0,44 
Surface water and water 
meadows 31,00 1,86 54,23 3,25 

Settlements and build-up area 46,32 2,78 77,39 4,64 

Overall 1668,25 100,00 1668,25 100,00 
 

In 1949 small fields were less than a half of the area (909,82 ha), mixed forests 16, 32% (272,18 ha) and 

meadows less than 6% (96,62 ha). The remaining elements had an area less than 5%. Different from the current 

landscape structure, in the historic one, we identified 9 elements less than in 2007. In 1949, elements such as 

tree nurseries, large fields, flooded exhausted gravel deposit areas, artificial reservoir, sport facilities, parking 

lots, garages and others. 

In 2007 linear vegetation – almost 85 ha more (the total area increase was 145%) has grown most significantly; 

the area of mixed forests grew 58 ha (21% increase); area of house – gardens grew more than 23 ha (almost a 

67% increase) and the area of paved roads grew 15 ha (260% increase). 

 

 
Fig. 4: Secondary landscape structure in the Plaveč municipality (Author: Lišková, V. 2016) 

 

On the other hand there has been a decrease in some areas compared to 1949, whereby the most significant 

decrease was in small fields (461 ha, almost 51% less). This difference was caused by the intensification of 

agriculture, more precisely by aggregation of smaller fields into large ones. 

 

Land use trends in the Plaveč municipality in 1949-2007 

The river Poprad, the most important watercourse flowing through the middle of the territory, has significantly 

influenced the municipality in the past, but also in the present. In the beginning of the 20th century a cheese 

factory and a quarry was opened here. After 1918 the inhabitants mainly focused on agriculture. (www.plavec.sk, 

2016). The railway Podolínec – Plaveč was opened in 1966 and the municipality gained a railway connection. 
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Currently gravel and sand mining has ceased due to liquidation of the state enterprise VKŠ. Mining has markedly 

influenced the landscape, water flow was regulated and floodplains were created. 

After comparing the historic and current landscape structure we determined 12 trends of development in the 

Plaveč municipality. (Fig. 5, table 2). 

The largest part of the territory, around 720 ha, has remained without change (43% of total area). The second 

most pervasive trend was intensification of agriculture, which we recorded on almost a third of the area (470 ha, 

28% of the area). Almost 133 ha were afforested, which was almost 8% of the total area of the municipality. 

Extensification of agriculture and succession was recorded on less than 7% of the territory (extensification on 

116 ha, succession 108 ha). More than 43 ha was flooded, which represents 6, 5% of the area. Less than 27 ha 

was deforested (1.6% if the area). Urbanisation took place on almost 20 ha (1.2% of the area. Other changes 

were recorded on less than 2% of the total area of the municipality. 

 

 

Figure 5. Trends in land use in 1949 – 2007 (Author: Lišková, V. 2016) 

 

 

Table2. Land use trends in the Plaveč municipality in 1949 – 2007 

Type of change Area (ha) Percentage (%) 

Without change 719,91 43,15 

Afforestation 132,56 7,95 

Deforestation 26,93 1,61 

Overgrowing 108,39 6,50 

Flooding 43,05 2,58 

Drainage 14,89 0,89 

Agriculture intensification 470,29 28,19 

Agriculture extensification 116,35 6,97 

Industrialisation 13,92 0,83 

Deindustrialization 0,03 0,00 

Deurbanisation 2,04 0,12 

Urbanisation 19,89 1,19 

Overall 1668,25 100,00 
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Discussion and conclusions 

The eastern projections of Ľubovnianske highlands and Ľubotínske uplands are predisposed to show slope 

movement and wash-out erosion. Flood hazard applies mainly to the lower part of the river basin outside of the 

settled, built-up area of Plaveč. The proliferation of invasive species is an environmental problem, as well as 

interventions to the river bank and liquidation of bank vegetation. The quality of the water can be greatly 

influenced by unguided emission of waste water and landfilling (Hreško & Petluš et al., 2015). 

As much as 43 % of the Plaveč municipality are remained unchanged between 1949 and 2007. This trend mainly 

applies to agricultural and woodland areas. Another significant trend was the intensification of agriculture 

recorded on 28 % of the area. Afforestation and overgrowth was recorded on areas taking up to 15% of the total 

area. As far as the built-up area are concerned, they grew almost two times their original size. We recorded 

flooding on more than 2,5 % of the area mainly due to the regulation of water flow and gravel mining. 

 

 
Figure 6. View from the Plaveč castle ruin on water expanse created by gravel and sand minig 

 (Author: J. Hreško 19.10.2015) 

 

On the basis of our research we can designate the Plaveč municipality as a landscape archetype. We can 

characterize the landscape archetype as a preserved arrangement of elements of landscape structure, which 

symbolises the harmony between anthropogenic activity and natural conditions. The concept of a landscape 

archetype plays an important role in the fulfilment of conditions given to Slovakia in 2005 when ratifying the 

Landscape Convention (2000).   

The Plaveč municipality has great potential for tourism development despite its peripheral/marginal location, it 

is relatively easily accessible, thanks to the primary road. According to the Plaveč PHSR, more accommodation 

should be built and infrastructure should be strengthened. The municipality plans to focus on agro- and 

hippotourism and also build new bike trails, which should be a great asset if they adhere to regulations. New job 

opportunities should arise from this (long-term, short-term and seasonal). In 2011 almost 78 % of the inhabitants 

had to commute to reach their jobs and as much as 17 % were unemployed, which was well above the average 

of the whole SR (SODB 2011, 2016). By enhancing the standards of services, the competitiveness of the 

municipality in tourism will be enhanced. The surrounding of the town residential area, water expanses, desirable 

climate and secluded location could be a great attraction for tourists who prefer peace and quiet, nature, agro- 
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and hippotourism, cycling, fishing and many other activities. It is very important to ensure sustainable 

development and landscape archetype preservation in the Plaveč municipality. 
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Abstract 

Geotours possess significant tourism potential enabling geotourism even at places with no visitor centres or 

nature trails. They offer interesting programs which attract new visitors, as well establishing connections between 

geotourists and locals resulting in economic benefits. Through their marketing public attention can also be 

focused on local geoheritage and geotourism. 

Although geotours can play an important role in geotourism, no literature has been published on understanding 

the tourist’s motivation for participating, even though it is very important for future development strategy. 

Nevertheless, some studies have investigated the motivation of participating in geotourism and visiting geosites 

(Kim et al. 2008, Mao et al. 2009, Allan 2012, Allan 2014, Allan and Rowling 2015). 

The aim of my current research is to understand the different motivations behind tourists undertaking a geotour 

experience. Therefore, quantitative methodology and on-site survey were applied, consisting of a self-

administered questionnaire based on work of Allan (2012), at the V. ‘Talking Rocks’ mass geotour in the Velence 

Hills, Hungary in 2016. 240 respondents took part in the survey from the 730 participants which mean 32.9% 

rate of filling.  

The three main motivations for visiting geotour were ‘to have fun’ (4.70), ‘to relax and rest’ (4.60) and ‘to refresh 

my mental and physical state’ (4.43). Participating in mass geotours was more preferred by the respondents 

than group geotours. 

 

Keywords: Geotour, Geotourist, Motivation, Mass geotour, Popularization  

 

 

Introduction 

Geotourism is a relatively new but rapidly growing natural area tourism which protects and presents geoheritage 

in a sustainable way while it is economically beneficial to local communities (Dowling and Newsome 2006, 

Newsome and Dowling 2010). One of the important services of geotourism is the guided geotour. As geotours 

hold significant tourism potential, it is important to learn about geotourists participating in this form of geotourism 

and their motivation. Despite the significance of this research field, no literature has been published on this issue 

yet. Nevertheless, some studies have investigated the motivation for participating in geotourism and visiting 

geosites (Kim et al. 2008, Mao et al. 2009, Allan 2012, Allan 2014, Allan and Dowling 2015). 

Allan (2012) defines ‘Geotourist’ as an individual who visits a site with significant geological or geomorphologic 

characteristics to view it and to gain knowledge about its features. According to Hose (2007) there appear to be 

two kinds of geotourists. ‘Dedicated Geotourists’ who visit geosites for the purpose of personal educational or 

intellectual improvement and enjoyment. ‘Casual Geotourists’ visit geosites for pleasure and some limited 

intellectual stimulation. Fernandez Young (2008) describes another category, ‘Incidental Geotourists’, who travel 

to the location for many other reasons. 

The author divides geotours into the following categories (Fig. 1). ‘Self-guided geotour’ where both navigation 

and information ensured by the geotourist as opposed to the ‘Guided geotour’ where these are given by the 

geotour guide who escorts the whole tour. ‘Mass geotour’ is transition between self-guided and guided geotours 

as guidance is available only at particular places along the route and between two points participants need to 

navigate themselves in the field, although additional signs (e.g. ribbons) help them in this process. Participant 

number at guided geotours is limited in a few tens of visitors while mass geotours usually visited by hundreds of 

people. 
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Figure 1. Categories of geotours 

 
Mass geotours (named ‘Talking Rocks’) have been organized since 2012 in Velence Hills and since 2015 in 

Vértes Hills in Hungary by the author (more detail about these events and the participants are under publication). 

The number of participants has been rising year by year, in 2016, the number of visitors reached 730 in Velence 

Hills. 

Due to the high number of participants, the ‘Talking Rocks’ mass geotours are organized in a different way 

compared to guided geotours. At the starting location participants get an itinerary and instructions, and then they 

walk along an allotted, marked trail and only meet with the geotour guides at checkpoints where spectacular 

geological formations are presented. The participants arrive back to the starting point at the end of their walk 

where they receive a ‘Geotourist’ badge, food and drink.  

The aim of this research was to understand the main motivations behind tourists undertaking geotour experience 

at the V. ‘Talking Rocks’ mass geotour to determine the direction of the future development of these events to 

make it more attractive and profitable. 

 

Methodology 

To measure the motivation behind geotour participation, quantitative methodology and on-site survey were 

applied consisting of a self-administered questionnaire at the V. ‘Talking Rocks’ mass geotour in the Velence 

Hills on 20th of March, 2016. All the 730 visitors received a copy of the questionnaire and were asked to 

participate in the research at the end of the geotour when ‘Geotourists’ badge was given to them. The 

participation was voluntary and completed surveys were collected in boxes which were gathered after the closing 

time of the event.  

The questionnaire consisted of 22 questions to survey the motivation and further 11 items to measure the 

customer satisfaction. The motivation research applied the work of Allan (2012) who investigated the motivations 

of tourists undertaking a geotourism experience in Australia and Jordan (Allan 2012, Allan 2014, Allan and 

Dowling 2015). The questions measured the intrinsic and extrinsic motivation and amotivation (Allan, 2012) of 

the participants. The intrinsic motivation includes six subscales which are ‘knowledge’, ‘relaxation’, ‘escapement’, 

‘enjoyment’, ‘friendship’ and ‘sense of wonder’, while the extrinsic motivation consists of ‘identified’, ‘interjected’ 

and ‘external regulation’ motivation factors. Two further questions related to do sport, which can be driven both 

by intrinsic and extrinsic motivation (Brown 2007), were added to customize Allan’s theory to geotour events. 

The question ‘To do sport’ is part of the intrinsic motivation factors while the item ‘To show up sport performance’ 

belongs to the external regulation subscale of extrinsic motivation as the push to do sport comes from outside 

factors (e.g. praise, acclaim). 

Five point Likert-type scale was used to respond to the items. The scale ranged from ‘strongly disagree’ (1) to 

‘strongly agree’ (5). Instructions and information about the research were found on the paper. The data from the 

completed questionnaires were entered into Microsoft Excel by the author and checked before data analysis. 

Not responded questions were treated as missing data. Mean and standard deviation were also calculated. 

 

Results 

240 correct responses were collected from the 730 geotourists of the V. ‘Talking Rocks’ geotour representing 

32.9% of the participants. 57.1% were female and 42.9% male (Table 1). The oldest respondent was 72 years 

old while the youngest 14. Most of the respondents were between 30-39 years (26.3%) and 40-49 years (25.4%) 

(Table 1).  
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Table 1. Demography of the 240 respondents at Velence Hills, Hungary 

Measures Value Percent 

Gender Male 42.9% 

 Female 57.1% 

Age 14-19 12.5% 

 20-29 11.3% 

 30-39 26.3% 

 40-49 25.4% 

 50-59 13.7% 

 60+ 10.8% 

   

 

Table 2 shows the mean values and standard deviations of intrinsic motivation questions. The three main intrinsic 

motivations for visiting geotour were ‘to have fun’ (4.70), ‘to relax and rest’ (4.60) and ‘to refresh my mental and 

physical state’ (4.43) (Table 2) which are in the enjoyment and relaxation subscales. ‘To do sport’ got the fourth 

best score (4.37). ‘To meet people with similar interests and hobbies’ got the lowest mean value (3.09) within 

the intrinsic motivation indicators. Both knowledge subscale items (‘to learn new things’ and ‘to increase my 

knowledge’) got relatively low score. The standard deviations for the responses to the items ranged between 

0.62 and 1.4 displaying a reasonable level of variability. 

 

 
Table 2. Result of the Intrinsic Motivation Measurement 

Measures Mean Standard deviation 

Factor 1: Knowledge   

To learn new things 3.78 1.21 

To increase my knowledge 3.69 1.18 

Factor 2: Relaxation   

To relax and rest 4.60 0.86 

To refresh my mental and physical state 4.43 0.92 

Factor 3: Escape   

To escape from the daily life routine 3.90 1.40 

Factor 4: Enjoyment   

It is exciting 4.09 1.00 

To have fun 4.70 0.62 

Factor 5: Friendship   

To meet people with similar interests and 

hobbies 
3.09 1.38 

To travel with friends and my family 4.27 1.05 

Factor 6: Sense of Wonder   

Because it is an exotic place 3.36 1.33 

To explore new places 4.05 1.08 

Additional questions compared to 

Allan (2012) 
  

To do sport 4.37 0.90 
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Mean scores of the questions measuring extrinsic motivation ranged from (2.07) to (3.66) (Table 3). ‘In my life I 

need this type of tourism activity to be happy’ got the highest mean score (3.66) and ‘to show others that I am a 

distinct person’ (2.07) got the lowest one. The standard deviations ranged between 1.17 and 2.45. 

Table 3. Result of the Extrinsic Motivation Measurement 

Measures 
Mean Standard 

deviation 

Identified   

Because it has many social, cultural and recreational advantages for me 3.63 1.28 

Because I believe it is personally important to me to travel to the site 3.54 1.22 

Interjected   

In my life I need this type of tourism activity to be happy 3.66 1.17 

I must be occupied with activities 2.68 1.42 

External regulation   

To show others that I am a distinct person 2.07 2.45 

Because my family and friends tell me to do this activity 2.30 1.47 

Additional questions compared to Allan (2012)   

To show up sport performance 3.17 1.44 

 

A motivation showed the lowest mean scores (1.20, 1.37, 1.42) (Table 4) compared with the two other forms of 

motivation.  

Table 4. Result of the Amotivation Measurement 

Measures 
Mean Standard 

deviation 

Not by choice; I do not care about this type of tourism activity 1.37 0.90 

I do not really know; I do not think that this type of tourism suits me 1.42 0.91 

Honestly, I do not know; I think that I wasted my time in this type of 

tourism activity 

1.20 0.68 

   

 

Discussion and conclusions 

The aim of this research was to understand the main motivations behind tourists undertaking geotour experience 

at the V. ‘Talking Rocks’ mass geotour to determine the direction of the future development of these events. This 

study also helps to learn about geotourists, which is, according to Newsome and Dowling (2010), one of the 

most vital issues of future geotourism researches.  

The quantitative results showed that the major motivation behind tourists undertaking geotour experience at the 

V. ‘Talking Rocks’ mass geotour was intrinsic motivation while there was no significant extrinsic motivation and 

amotivation effect on the participants. The three main intrinsic motivations were ‘to have fun’ (4.70), ‘to relax and 

rest’ (4.60) and ‘to refresh my mental and physical state’ (4.43) (Table 2). The results confirm the definition of 

Hose (2007) about casual geotourists as they visit geosites for pleasure and some limited intellectual stimulation. 

Considering the results, the mass geotour event series ‘Talking Rocks’ will be developed to offer even more fun 

as that is the main motivation for geotourists to participate.  

Comparing the results with Allan’s data (2012) shows the same order in intrinsic and extrinsic motivations and 

amotivation, but the order of intrinsic motivation items show significant differences (Table 5).  
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Table 5. Comparison of the order of intrinsic motivation items with Allan’s data (2012) 

Measures 

‘Talking Rocks’ 

geotour (n=240) 

Pinnacles 

(n=144)  

(Allan 2012) 

Crystal Cave 

(n=144) 

 (Allan 2012) 

Wadi Rum 

(n=200) 

 (Allan 2012) 

Factor 1: Knowledge     

To learn new things 8. 4. 3. 7. 

To increase my knowledge 9. 2. 4. 10. 

Factor 2: Relaxation     

To relax and rest 2. 10. 8. 5. 

To refresh my mental and physical 

state 

3. 9. 10. 4. 

Factor 3: Escape     

To escape from the daily life 

routine 

7. 6. 6. 3. 

Factor 4: Enjoyment     

It is exciting 5. 3. 1. 2. 

To have fun 1. 5. 5. 9. 

Factor 5: Friendship     

To meet people with similar 

interests and hobbies 

11. 11. 11. 11. 

To travel with friends and my 

family 

4. 8. 7. 6. 

Factor 6: Sense of Wonder     

Because it is an exotic place 10. 7. 9. 8. 

To explore new places 6. 1. 2. 1. 

     

It would also worth to investigate what causes the differences in motivation for undertaking such geotourism 

experiences. The answer may be found in the different marketing of geotourism activities at these places, but to 

get a proper answer to the question, further considerations and research is required. 

Despite gaining knowledge is not elemental for the ‘Talking rocks’ geotour visitors (Table 2), the customer 

satisfaction measurement showed that they liked the short lectures at the checkpoints (Table 6) and they would 

participate in this event again, which motivates us to keep informing people about geology as we used to.  

 

 
Table 6. Some results from the customer satisfaction measurement 

Measures 
Mean Standard 

deviation 

I liked the lectures at the checkpoints 4.68 0.58 

The lectures engaged my attention 4.52 0.81 

I would participate in "Talking Rocks" geotour next time again 4.74 0.59 

I would participate in group geotour in the future (where a geotour guide 

go with the group and tell the stories about rocks) 

4.03 1.31 
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Respondents gave higher score to the mass geotour events than to group geotours (Table 6) which points to 

the fact that this form of geotours is more suitable for tourists. Mass geotours can be a good way to turn regular 

tourists into geotourists and their marketing campaign hold significant promotion value for geotourism as well.  

In conclusion, this study extends our understanding of motivation of tourists participating in geotours. 
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Abstract 

This paper is focused on the research of (geo)tourist motivations to visit geosites in the context of effective 

geotourism development, not only in geoparks (both established and/or planned) but in various types of areas 

which include geological heritage visited by tourists on the example of Slovakia. Various motivation factors, e.g. 

escape from daily routine, gain knowledge, rest and relax, fun, meet people with similar interests, psychical and 

mental regeneration, explore new places, etc., were studied. The results of the study can be considered as an 

important source of information for planning actions related to effective geotourism development. Research 

results show that the strongest motivation to visit geosite is to escape from daily routine, gain knowledge, rest & 

relax, and explore new places. Moreover, comparing motivation of men and women, women have stronger 

motivation to visit geosite to escape from daily routine. Comparing other categories, there are no significant 

differences between the motivation of men and women to visit geosites.  

 

Keywords: geosite, visit, motivation, tourist, geotourism, Slovakia.  

 

 

Introduction  

As geotourism is well established and defined form of tourism, many types of publications have been published 

by many authors discussing geotourism from various perspectives, ranging from classical geotourism related 

publications (e.g. Hose 1995; Pralong 2006; Sadry 2009; Newsome and Dowling 2010; Dowling 2011; Hose 

2012) to special features and forms of geotourism (Rodrigues et al. 2011; Ferreira et al. 2012; Garofano and 

Govoni 2012; Farsani et al. 2013; Štrba et al. 2016). Despite relative rich literature devoted to geotourism, very 

limited number of publications (Allan 2011; Allan et al. 2015) is devoted to the study of (geo)tourists. Knowledge 

of their motivation to visit geosites and factors influencing their potential geotourism experience is crucial for 

effective geotourism development in global scale.  

This paper presents results of research devoted to motivation of general public (geo)tourists to visit geosites in 

Slovakia. In Slovakia, ten potential geopark areas have been defined by the Geovernment of the Slovak Republic 

adopting the document “Conception of Geopark Developments in Slovakia”. But there is just little real and 

effective support of geotourism and no attention is paid on potential visitors.  

 

Methodology  

Electronic on-line survey was conducted to study the motivation of Slovak tourists to visit geosites. The 

questionnaire was designed using Google Forms. Based on research methodology of Allan (2011), following 

motivation factors were studied answering the question “Why did you vist geosites?”: (1) to gain knowledge, (2) 

to relax, (3) to escape from daily routine, (4) it is exciting, (5) to meet people with similar interests, (6) to have 

fun, (7) visit of such place is important for me, (8) to have social, cultural and/or recreational advantages resulting 

from the visit, (9) there is another attraction located near visited geosite (natural, cultural or historical monument, 

etc.), (10) I need to do some activity, (11) to show that I am strong personality, (12) to travel with family and/or 

friends, (13) this type of activity fulfils my desires, (14) I do not know – this form of tourism is not for me, (15)  it 

is an exotic place, (16) psychical and mental regeneration, (17) the visit is recommended by friend/family 

member, (18) to explore new places. 

To quantify the importance each category, Likert scale, often used in such type of survey (Echtner and Ritchie 

2003), ranging from 1 (absolutely irrelevant) to 5 (very important) was used.  
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Results  

The questionnaire was filled by 543 respondents. During the first stage of processing results, questionnaires 

from 12 respondents were rejected, as they answered that they do not visit any geosite (Fig. 1). Therefore, 

their answers were irrelevant for this study. So, answers from 531 questionnaires were processed. 

From total 531 respondents, 273 (51%) were men and 258 (49%) women. The group of age between 21-35 

years was the most populous group represented by 315 (59%) respondents. The second biggest group of age 

(36-50 years) includes 24% of respondents. The smallest group  

(0,4%) consisted of respondents up to 20 years (Fig. 2). Most of respondents (87%) have university education. 

66 (12%) respondents have secondary education. Two respondents have primary education. Almost the half of 

respondents (265, 49%) answered that they visit geosites at least five times per year (Fig. 1). 

More than 90% of respondents (481) specified that they look for some information about geosite before they visit 

it. In this question, respondetns had a possibility to select more than on answer possibility. The most common 

source of information is internet (491 respondents), followed by family and friends (303 respondents). This 

finding is in accordance with research of the Slovak Tourism Board (SACR 2010).  

On the other side, only 39 respondetns answered that they have an information about geosite(s) from schools. 

Relative small number is also in the category of TV (84 respondents) and radio (76 respondents). 

Results of the research (Tab. 1) show that the most important motivation factor to visit geosites include following 

categories: 

 to explore new places, 

 to rest and relax, 

 to escape from daily routine, 

 pchysical and mental regeneration, 

 to gain knowledge. 

 

 
Figure 1. Percentage of different groups of respondents based on the number of visits of geosites during the year 

 

 
 Figure 2. Percentage of different groups of respondents based on their age 
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Based on the research result it can be assumed that the less important motivation factors to visit geosites by 

general public tourists are: 

 to show that I am strong personality, 

 I do not know – this form of tourism is not for me. 

 

Table 1. Summary of the survey results 

motivation category 1
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gain new knowledge 9 54 54 230 189 

rest and relax 0 18 12 207 299 

escape from daily routine 6 9 36 201 284 

it is exciting 24 33 122 225 132 

meet people with similar interests 78 143 147 120 48 

have fun 12 42 125 225 132 

visit of such place is important for me 44 87 183 141 81 

to have social, cultural and/or recreational advantages resulting … 86 108 147 132 63 

there is another attraction located near visited geosite 51 104 138 216 27 

I need to do some activity 56 81 96 207 96 

show that I am strong personality 374 102 42 18 0 

travel with family and/or friends 17 36 96 252 135 

this type of activity fulfils my desires 20 27 102 228 159 

I do not know - this form of tourism is not for me 267 104 105 42 18 

it is an exotic place 74 126 186 132 18 

physical and mental regeneration 3 6 45 219 263 

visit is recommended by friend/family member 116 108 171 123 18 

explore new places 3 3 30 194 306 

 

 

Comparing answers given by men and women, significant difference is only in motivation to visit geosite in order 

to escape form daily routine. Here, 60% of women answered that this motivation factor is very imporant for them. 

It can be related to the fact that women in Slovakia generaly spend much more time at home ensuring children 

guidance, household care, etc. Therefore, they are probably more motivated to escape from daily route via e.g. 

visitng geosites offering them absolutely different experience and time spending. Other studied motivation 

categories do not show significant statistical differences comapring answers men and women.  

 

Discussion and conclusion 

Based on research results, it can be assumed that general public (geo)tourists primarily visit geosites to explore 

new places, to rest and relax and to escape from daily routine and to regenerate psychically and mentally. This 

is followed by the motivation to gain some knowledge about the geosite. It means that Slovak tourists prefer 

adventure resulting from exporing new places and escaping daily routine, and rest & relax before gaining 

knowledge. Here, when discussing geotourism development, some major change is required as above 

mentioned strongest motivation categories do not correspond to the sustainability and effective development of 

geotourism in Slovakia.  

As mentioned by Sharpley (2006), if there is weak or no motivation to visit specific place there will be no demand. 

Moreover, knowledge of motivation factor influencing visit of geosites significantly contributes to right 

management of activities related to the development of specific geosite / area of geosites. Therefore, appropriate 

attention is required to be paid not only on identification, protection and preservation of geological heritage 

presented at geosites but also on factors that motivate tourists to visit such places to support geotourism growth.  
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Abstract 

The manuscript outlines the obstacles, barriers and further possibilities of implementation of the European 

Commission’s „European Tourism Indicators System for sustainable destination management” (hereinafter 

ETIS) in practice of the destination Tokaj region situated in Kosice county, Slovakia. ETIS’s indicators were 

implemented within in the environment of the currently developed „Destination Business Information System” 

(hereinafter DBIS) at the Technical university of Kosice. The comparison and analysis of the availability, 

accessibility, usability of relevant public data and their linkage with primary field data show that desired key 

knowledge structure for sufficient destination monitoring and management in accordance with ETIS, depends 

not only from the technological solution, but also from information cooperation of public and private stakeholders. 

However the EC’s ETIS is a reasonable system it may be concluded that for its usability, it has to be shortened 

or widened in regards to the specific conditions of each destination individually. The manuscript reports not only 

quantities and qualitative research results, but also possible solutions for filling in the gaps in regards to partial 

monitoring and efficiency evaluation of places and objects of geotourism interest. 

 

Keywords: ETIS, DBIS, destination management, open data, linked data, geotourism POIs   

evidence-based decision-making, efficiency 

 

 

Introduction and related work 

The issue of monitoring tourism and its sustainability has been a topic for over two decades. Fuchs’s et al. 

pointed out the fact that for a long time sustainable tourism used to be misused as a political catch phrase with 

several definitions, but remaining a blurred concept (Fuchs et al., 2013). Delaney and MacFeely and many other 

emphasises that consumption and expenditure in tourism are dispersed across a wide arc of industries: 

transport, accommodation, catering, entertainment, culture, sports and other related services (Delaney and 

MacFeely, 2014). Not only at destination level, but in general tourism statistics have become consequently 

difficult to compare with other economic sectors (Delaney and MacFeely, 2014). Ionescu pointed out another 

issue that there are cases of inappropriate use of tourism indicators or without combinations of related indicators, 

thus results of analysis are put out to the danger of inconsistency (Ionescu,2014). Quantifiable data has become 

a essential asset not only in destination management, but also in the processes of conducting evidence based 

policies impacting tourism (McCole and Joppe, 2013) 

Within the last decades and also recent years there have been initiatives and projects to bring measurement of 

tourism sustainability to a more tangible and practical level. In 2004, after more than a decade of research 

conducted by over 60 authors, the World Tourism Organization (hereinafter UNWTO) published its guidebook 

for „Indicators of Sustainable Development for Tourism Destinations“(UNWTO, 2004). In 2008, the United 

Nation’s (hereinafter UN) Department of Economic and Social Affairs released the updated methodological 

framework for establishing Tourism Satellite Accounts (hereinafter TSA) that contains definitions, concepts and 

recommendations in regards to tourism statistics’ observation and their analysis, mostly at national level (UN, 

2008). The concept of TSA has been used also for establishing Regional Tourism Satellite Accounts (hereinafter 

RTSA). Examples of RTSAs may be found across European countries, but the issue of lack of availability of 
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reliable and open data at sub national or destination level is still a critical issue.  OECD’s Head of the Tourism 

Unit warned that tourism and related data at sub national level is often weakly disaggregated, statistically invalid, 

not appropriately analyzed nor shared among stakeholders (Dupeyars and MacCallum, 2013). Because of lack 

of funding for developing statistics development and related human resources the statistical base at sub national 

level is still a great weakness (Dupeyars and MacCallum, 2013). It has to be pointed out that are tens of other 

approaches, standards. Most importantly in the recent years there have been developed a number of information 

and communication technology based solutions with the aim to strengthen implementation of monitoring of 

tourism efficiency.  

 In regards to sustainable tourism the European Commission (hereinafter EC) has been dealing with the issue 

of destinations’ sustainability within its political framework for European tourism called „Europe, the world's No 

1 tourist destination”. Specificaly planned action no. 11 with the aim to „ Develop, on the basis of Network for 

Competitive and sustainable tourism regions or European Destination of Excellence, a system of indicators for 

the sustainable management of destinations. Based on this system, the Commission will develop a label for 

promoting tourist destinations.” (EC, 2010). One of the action’s result is the the ETIS standard launched in 2013. 

The updated set of ETIS indicators is the result of several years of cooperation between the EC and TSG’s 

expert group in sustainable tourism. ETIS’s main aim as a voluntary management tool is to support destination 

management organisations to monitor and measure their destinations’ sustainable performance (European 

Commission, 2016).     

The basic principle of the voluntary standard is the joint contribution of all stakeholders within the destination 

management duties, responsibilities and decision-making. The system itself in terms of information cooperation 

emphasizes that the collection of data would simply be a process of concentration of the individual data sources 

in one place to create a detailed picture of the tourism industry in the destination (European Commission, 2016). 

Currently the standard contains 43 core indicators divided into 4 essential sections aimed at monitoring levels of 

destination management; economic value; social and cultural impact; and environmental impact. Each section 

contains different measuring criteria with defined indicator references (EC, 2016). The ETIS user package 

contains examples of questionnaires aimed at the standards target groups, a pre designed excel datasheet for 

destination monitoring. Most importantly the ETIS toolkit takes the potential user through the whole process of 

destination management in regards to data collection and analysis via the standard in seven essential steps 

(EC, 2016).  

 

Methodology  

The paper reports about the findings within the efforts of implementing the ETIS standard in the destination Tokaj 

region situated in the Slovak part of the cross border Tokaj wine region spreading in the north-east of Hungary 

and south-east of Slovakia. The aim is to outline the obstacles and further possibilities from the perspective of 

use of primary field, open and linked data within the environment of the currently developed DBIS. The report is 

divided into three sections: 

 Destination Tokaj region’s profile according to ETIS profile sheet; 

 The possibilities and reasonability of implementing the ETIS’s indicators in Tokaj region;  

 Further possibilities of widening the ETIS indicators in accordance with the needs of the destination Tokaj 

region.  

 

Destination Tokaj region, Slovakia 

The ETIS’s destination profile sheet in general may be perceived as a questionnaire with the mostly static 

information. The next section demonstrates a brief introduction in accordance with destination profile sheet. 

Within the section all of the input information that should be in the profile sheet is marked by the code of column 

in the excel sheet.  

Destination Tokaj regionA3 is situated in the south east part of SlovakiaA4, in Kosice County’s Trebišov district, 

approximately 438 kmB8 from the national capital Bratislava. The destination arises from the boundaryA5 of the 7 

vilages of the Tokaj wine region (Bara, Čerhov, Černochov, Malá Tŕňa, Veľká Tŕňa, Viničky, Slovenské Nové 

Mesto) and 3 other neighbouring villages (Borša, Ladmovce, Zemplín). The smallest Slovak wine region with the 

bigger Tokaj-Hegyalja wine region situated in north east Hungary create the historical cross border Tokaj wine 

region known for its unique and high quality wines, also called the kings’ winesA8. Currently the destination mainly 
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offersC8: wine and agro tourism, related viticulture and other cultural events, and also possibilities of water 

tourism on the river Bodrog. Last but not least, from 2015, 88 kilometres of new biking trails provide tourist a 

easy way to visit five most popular tourist attractionsD8: the historical vineyards spreading all over the destination, 

hundreds of years old wine cellars (Malá and Veľká Tŕňa), 12 meter high observation tower situated in the Tokaj 

hills (Malá Tŕňa), historical Castle of Hungarian revolutionary František Rákoczi II and the beautiful ecosystem 

of the Bodrog river basin (Agency for the Support of Regional Development Košice, 2015). Because of space 

limitation, rest of the destination’s profile are summarized in the below presented figure.      

 
Figure 4. Rest of destination Tokaj region’s ETIS profile (Agency for the Support of Regional Development Kosice, 

Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic, Slovak Environment Agency, Kosice International Airport, 2016) 

 
Not available and inaccurate information within the profile sheet 
As it may be seen in the figure above, some of the input information are not available (hereinafter N/A) and some 
of them are not in accordance with ETIS.  
Currently most popular attractions D8 or point of interests are determined only by the destination’s marketing 
strategy and promoted offer by the destination’s communication channels. Public data about employmentD49 is 
available only at district level, which is not relevant for the destination. Predominance of wine tourism in the 
destination has also impact on employment. Since 10 of 14 accommodation providers are also wine producers 
or wine tourism service providers, not all employees work in tourism. In regards to tourism amenitiesA68, 
specifically accommodation, it has to be mentioned that in 2015 not all service providers fulfilled their duty of 
providing their data to the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic that identified only 7 facilities. In reality 6 of 
14 facilities’ missing data on annual visit rates corrupts the efficiency of the whole destinationA57-A59, D56. Rates of 
day visitorsA58 are N/A, because lack of technical background for monitoring leading to low level of stakeholders 
involvement. Arrivals by type of transportB56 currently cannot be determined by accurate data, since it’s not 
measured. Open data about weather patternsD18 are available from historical measurements only for southeast 
part for Slovakia.  

Tokaj region’s destination indicators according to ETIS 
At destination level only 7 of 44 (15.9%) ETIS’s indicators are available for monitoring from open data. It is true 
that principally the indicators should be monitored by local stakeholders. On the other hand it should be pointed 
from a subjective point of view that 10 indicators of section „environmental impact” are currently not suitable 
destination Tokaj region for practical reasons. Simply said in regards to destination monitoring, DMOs still in 
development should firstly focus on raising awareness among stakeholders about the importance of 
implementing principals of destination management for the sustainability of tourism’s economical and social 
impacts sustainability or positive development.  
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Figure 5 Overview of monitored* (MI), not available** and currently not suitable*** indicators (N/A) according to ETIS (EC, 

2016) 

 

Adjustments and extension of the ETIS according to the needs of destination Tokaj region 
The ETIS standard supports adjustments for specific needs of a destination. In the case of Tokaj region, the 
ETIS standard should be at least extended according to proposal below. 

 

Table 3 List of proposed extensions of the ETIS for the needs of Destiantion Tokaj region (Authors) 

Profile sheet: 

 Membership list of the DMO 

 DMO members from the destination’s buffer 
zone destination 

 List of attractions/POIs in the destination 

 List of stakeholders’ marketing and 
communication channels 

 List of the DMO’s marketing and 
communication channels 

 List of events categorized by organizer 

 List of local volunteers cooperating with the 
DMO 

 List of local products producers 

Section Destination Management: 

 Number of local wine producers providing 
wine tourism services 

 Number of local stakeholders providing 
tourism services 

 Number of local stakeholders providing 
tourism related services 

 Percentage of local stakeholders united in 
the DMO 

 Percentage of events with the primary target 
group tourists/day visitors 

 Percentage of tourists/day visitors with 
feedback 

Economical value: 

 Profit from events  

 Profit from DMO’s other activities 

 

 

Social and cultural impact: 

 Number of volunteers involved in the DMO’s 

activities 

 Percentage of total stakeholders involved in 

DMO’s activities 

DMO’s marketing and communication impact 

 number of monthly unique visitors at destination’s website 

 average time spent by unique visitor at the website 

 number of monthly visitors at the destination’s social media profiles and other tourism community 

platform   

 

 

Possible implementation of the ETIS standard within DBIS 

The DBIS’s questionnaire module (hereinafter DBIS QM) is suitable for systematic implementation of the 

extended version of ETIS among local stakeholders. DBIS QM is compatible with all three major operating 

systems. It only requires the user to register at the DBIS website and to choose type of stakeholder he is. Allowing 

the user (stakeholder) to generate an open link, the responder is allowed to fill out the questionnaire wherever 

he is. For practical reasons the module has on and off switch for GPS recording. The module works also offline 

with automatic synchronization with the server when reconnected to the internet.   
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In April 2016 a technical test was undertaken in the destination during St. Urban’s wine festival. Within a few 

hours with the help of local volunteers more than 100 responds were registered via 2 tablets. The testing 

questionnaire was designed specifically for the event but had some interesting results that are also relevant for 

ETIS. For example 92,2 % of the responders were domestic visitors; 48,5 % of total visitors came to the event 

by car; 44,7 % were revisiting the event; 80,6 % were day visitors; only 4,9 % were not satisfied with the event’s 

program; 72,8 % of responders were recommended to attend by friends and many other. In 2017 the DBIS 

research team with help of the local DMO in raising awareness among local stakeholders plans to test the 

extended ETIS version in field. Each service provider (accommodation providers, wineries, restaurant, local 

cruise company) will have the opportunity collect easily data via predesigned questionnaires. The tourist office 

will have one questionnaire for visitors of the office, one for local events.  

The DMO will have another questionnaire for evaluation of attractions/points of interest using also partially 

indicators from the updated assessment system for geotouristic objects (Štrba and Rybár, 2015), specifically 

indicators for accessibility and security. For stregthening online marketing research in regards to the 

destinations’offer, the DBIS will use the Venue service API of Foursquare, the concept was already published 

(Kršák et al., 2016). For evaluation of social media impact, the DBIS will encourage the DMO to collect and 

analyze data from its Facebook fan page. Comparing secondary destination data with official data of the 

Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic and other public stakeholders is essential. For this reason, the DMO will 

have one questionnaire aimed ordinary tourism market data that will be automatically sent to target groups on a 

monthly basis.      

From the technical point of view, the stakeholders will only need own hardware (tablet, PC or smart phone) and 

time to time wireless internet connection for synchronization with the DBIS server. This way the DMO will have 

all the necessary information at one place and will be able to easily monitor the destination, disseminate 

knowledge to stakeholders and partners and most importantly manage the destination in a responsible way. 

 

Conclusion 

Although ETIS is a reasonable initiative and should be implemented as in many of European destinations as 

possible, it has to be pointed out that DMO should not be worried of adjustments or systematic implementation. 

DBIS initiative is not first ICT solution for ETIS and even if it has a long journey ahead of it may be the 

economically efficient and user friendly for many underfinanced DMOs and destination administrators.  
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Abstract 

The poster illustrates the aims, functionalities, reasons of development and future possibilities of 

implementation in tourism of the platform called „Destination Business Information System” 

(hereinafter DBIS). The pilot living lab is currently developed by a multidisciplinary research group 

lead by principal investigator Dr. Branislav Kršák at the Technical University of Kosice’s 

Department of Geo and Montain tourism. DBIS’s aim is to support comprehensive decision 

making and planning of future development activities in destination management through user 

friendly and open access ICT solutions for collecting, analyzing and visualizing essential 

knowledge obtained from data. The poster describes the architecture of the back office and front 

office. The back office contains three essential modules for research: the data bank for extraction 

and analysis of third party open data, the module for generating on and off line questionnaires 

and the GIS module for visual analysis of tourism data in destinations. The front office works as 

the user interface for DMO’s and destination stakeholders. It gives the user an opportunity to use 

the questionnaire module for own data collection and the GIS module for visualizing own and third 

party data with explanation. Last, but not least, the user interface may give tourism stakeholders 

the opportunity to easily benchmark destination products without the necessity of ICT expertise.           

 

Keywords: DBIS, destination management, open data, linked data, smart tourism 
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Abstract 

Post-mining workings, especially after the exploitation of the rocks, become attractive mainly because of their 

landscape forms. These new forms of landscape can be an important element of tourist interest, and can cause 

the regional tourist revival. Quarries, as a quite specific forms, may, however, be received by 

individuals, as more or less attractive. The existing methods of landscape attractiveness evaluation cannot 

be directly applied to assess the attractiveness of abandoned quarries without the introduction of some 

partial criteria. The article attempts to present the methodological basis of the procedure for evaluating the 

attractiveness of the landscape of the quarries by setting new criteria for such an assessment. To do this, the 

method of semantic differential, called the Osgood’s Method, was used, as well as principles of entropy and 

point bonitation. The evaluation of the attractiveness of the quarries’ landscape consists of the results of these 

methods. On such basis, four classes of the attractiveness of the landscape of abandoned quarries have been 

defined. 

 

Keywords: mining, quarry, landscape, attractiveness, evaluation, rocks exploitation. 

 

 

Introduction 

During the mining activity, quarries are mainly associated with a negative influence on the environment. The 

situation changes after the mine has closed when interesting and sometimes even extraordinary geological 

structures are revealed. Much later, one can notice precious species of fauna or flora settling in a place of that 

kind. The quarries also happen to be attractive with regard to morphologically differentiated landscape 

(Chwastek et al. 1998). Therefore, one can consider them in terms of the combination of natural and cultural 

(industrial) values and post-industrial tourism. One can also assume that rock mining gives one a possibility of 

creating, shaping and perceiving the landscape. Therefore, the landscape of a quarry should be discussed since 

it forms a separate unit characterised by separate natural conditions and features. However, former quarries 

may be perceived by individuals as more or less attractive, therefore, there is a need of analysing the 

attractiveness these specific places after the mining has ceased.   

The literature gives numerous examples of attempts of analysing land attractiveness after mining has been 

completed (Kruczek 2011, Nowacki 2007, Shoval and Raveh 2003, Lew 1987); still, sometimes they are lacking 

a clear distinction between post-mining areas and quarries which are characterised by different features and 

may perform different functions, locally significant from the human and natural perspective. What is more, 

quarries constitute a more durable environmental component than places after mining for sand and gravel, and 

thanks to harmonising with the surrounding landscape through interesting morphological forms, they become a 

specific flagship of a place. The studies on landscape quality or selection of the way of utilising post mining area 

with the use of different methods and analyses are different with regard to assessment, approach or education 

of experts conducting the research. Each landscape is an individual component and it should be approached as 

such; therefore, the previous methods have not been bearing the expected fruit. A lack of unified methods and 

treating other ones as experiments are the main reasons for the situation and this results from the difficulties 

with using measures of quantitative changes of qualitative assessments and, consequently, attributing numeric 

values to aesthetic sensations related to attractiveness (Eben Saleh 2001). The aim of this article is to offer the 

method of assessing the attractiveness of areas after rock mining has been completed with the use of the 

procedure for evaluation of the attractiveness of quarries landscape.   
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Attractiveness evaluation of quarries' landscape  

The existing methods of landscape evaluation cannot be directly applied to the quarries' attractiveness 

evaluation. Therefore, determining additional partial criteria and confronting them with the criteria of the existing 

methods seem to be essential as it will constitute the foundations for the procedure of attractiveness assessment 

of quarries' landscape.  In order to achieve the assumed goal, the three following methods were used: (1) 

semantic differential, (2) assessment of a number of signals coming from the landscape through assessment of 

landscape entropy and (3) point evaluation. 

 

Survey with the use of semantic differential 

This method is based on the assumption that the more surveyed people there are, the more similar mean value 

of independent evaluations to the objective assessment will be. The survey combined with a statistical analysis 

of the results constitute an important component of design works, and, especially, those connected with 

reclamation and development of a particular area; and using semantic differential for analysis and then 

evaluation of landscape attractiveness of the closed quarries will enable one to show preferences of the surveyed 

in relation to these areas and constitute one of the factors of the method used to evaluate quarries' attractiveness. 

What is more, an important aspect is the fact that this method enables one to consider a human factor in 

attractiveness evaluation and feelings towards a particular area.  

The semantic differential is a type of a measuring scale used to assess connotations and means linking contents 

with a word by means of words established in social consiousness. This process was presented by Osgood (op. 

cit.) by means of a simplified model composed of three stages: I – stimulus which enters human consciousness 

and is recognised as a sign meaning a certain feeling to a particular individual; II – positive or negative word 

expression and comparing it to the current event; III – staying in or leaving a particular place, depending on 

positive or negative stress (Kowalczyk 2004). The distinguishing feature of this method is a scale which 

outermost points are two antonyms: bad – good, inexpensive – expensive, useless – useful, etc. (Kruczek 2011, 

Babbie 2010, Osgood et al. 1957). Between them, there are several "in-between" categories marked with natural 

numbers by default. The analysis consists in drawing up a graphic profile which is formed by connecting 

numerical values obtained by an analysed structure with a line on each scale of evaluation (Steinberg and 

Jakobovits 1971, Kruczek 2011). In order to achieve that, one calculates the mean value for each pair of 

contrasting features and a synthetic index of the evaluation of a structure in a form of a mean value calculated 

for total evaluative features. Advantages of the scale are, most of all, easiness of communicating conclusions 

and a reliable measurement of intensity of attitude towards the analysed structure.  

The results of the survey showed the mean evaluation of respondents for a particular quarry which can be 

assigned to six groups and then given points: from 2.00 to 1.30 – 5, from 1,29 to 0.60 – 4, from 0.59 to 0,10 – 3, 

from -0.09 to -0.60 – 2, from -0.61 to -1.30 – 1, from -1.31 to -2.00 – 0. 

 

Evaluation of a number of signals coming from the landscape through landscape entropy evaluation 

Within this method, the landscape is perceived as a multisensory unit received by a human being with many 

senses which have various impacts on him/her. The notion of multisensory landscape was coined by Bartkowski 

in 1986 who in this way determined a psychological and geographical reality perceived with senses providing a 

set of signals becoming stimuli for receptors (Bartkowski 1992, Bernat 2004). The occurrence of signals is 

determined by the structure and functioning of a landscape (Kowalczyk 2004). Possible sources of signals 

coming from a quarry's landscape are received with the senses of sight, hearing, smell and touch. The most (80-

90%) information is received by a human being with the sense of sight, and the rest (10-20%) with other senses 

(Młodowski 1998). Therefore, the received signals can be divided into two groups: perceived with sight, and the 

one perceived with other senses.  

This discussion assumed (Baczyńska 2014) that a source may send 19 different (positive or negative) 

messages, hereinafter marked as 1,2……19 for the reasons of simplicity. It was assumed that messages are 

divided into two groups: I: 1-9 and II: 10-19. The occurrence of signals from group I is equally probable as in the 

case of group II. Messages 1-9 are equally probable while messages from II group form three equally probable 

subgroups: IIA (10-13), IIB (14-17), IIC (18,19). The probability of the occurrence of messages in groups IIA, IIB, 

IIC is assumed to be equal (Turski 1989). The signals sent by a landscape are hereinafter referred to as notices. 

If the sent signal is received with a sight then one of 9 notices will take place, while when the signal form the 

second group appears, one of 10 notices will take place. This division is shown in Fig.1.   
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Figure 1. Division of notices (after Kowalczyk 2004) 

 

Therefore, if there is notice P(1|2|3|4|5|6|7|8|9) then one of nine notices must take place, that is ¼, while 

when one of the notices from group II P(10|11|12|13|14|15|16|17|18|19) takes place it will be 1/8. Additionally, 

one should assume that the landscape does not provide all the assumed signals, but some of them, which 

causes that this method can be used to evaluate a certain landscape. The probability of signals' occurrence is 

determined by the features of landscape components, that is, the assumed sources of signals. One may assume 

that a signal coming from certain components of landscape, with p probability, includes k = 𝑙𝑜𝑔2( 
1

2
)  co = - log2 

p of units of information. The applied assumptions show that when the discussed source sends only one 

message, which probability is 1, then it is 𝑙𝑜𝑔2( 
1

1
)  = 0. Therefore, if a landscape may send n signals - according 

to the provided example there are 19 with the probability of occurrence pi, a i = 1,2, …n - then the weighted 

mean amount of information in messages coming from the landscape, that is, information entropy of the 

information source can be calculated from the following formula (Turski 1989): 

𝐻 = ∑

𝑛

𝑖=1

𝑝𝑖𝑙𝑜𝑔2 (
1

𝑝𝑖

)  

On the basis of entropy analysis one can distinguish three types of landscapes and decide whether the 

potential landscape will turn out attractive to the tourists and encourage them to come again with regard to a 

number of stimuli occurring there. The closer to 0 the entropy rate is, the less emotions it elicits so one can 

assume it is less attractive. The suggested distribution of points could be as follows: Strongly stimulus 

landscapes over 6.00 – 2, moderately stimulus landscapes from 6.00 to 3.00 – 1, little stimulus landscapes below 

3.00 – 0. 

 

Point evaluation method 

The aim of this analysis is to distinguish components of natural and anthropogenic environments, which are 

carriers of possible values, from the area of a quarry's landscape, and determine their attractiveness. In order to 

achieve that we offer to conduct analysis by means of point evaluation method based on the works of Bartkowski 

(1986), Śleszyński (1999), Dubel (2000), Bezkowska (2005). This uses an evaluation scale which shows a 

relation between the assumed natural or landscape variable and a number of points (Kożuchowski 2005). 

Usually, the points are given to some conventional areas which are interiors of quarries. However, with regard 

to different sizes of quarries, this method has been modified, otherwise there was a possibility that a bigger 

quarry would receive more points and a very attractive quarry (with regard to its structure, profile exposures, 

etc.) would receive few points due to its small area. Therefore, there was an additional assumption concerning 

a narrowed-down understanding of area attractiveness excluding tourist infrastructure and negative 

environmental impact resulting from tourist use.  

What is more, this method assumed the following criteria forming the basis for classificaton and evaluation of 

physio-geographical phenomena. These are:  

- vertical differentiation of the area – indicator influencing values of a particular area, determining a flexible 

value and utility in relation to different activities. On the basis of height differences calculated from the centre 

of a quarry, the particular heights are assigned to pre-determined factor values: over 25 m – 5 points, 21-25 

m – 4 points, 16-20 m – 3 points, 10-15 m – 2, 5-10 m – 1 point, below 5 m – 0 points. 
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If there are considerable height differences occurring in a quarry (different height at every wall), we offer to 

calculate a point value from the following formula:  

𝑊𝑝

(𝑃1  𝑥 𝑇1  𝑥 𝑃2 𝑥 𝑇2 𝑥 𝑃𝑛 𝑥 𝑇𝑛)

100
 

where: 

Wp – indicator of vertical differentiation of the quarry  

Pn  – percentage of quarry slope area of certain n height 

Tn  – point predictor of vertical differentiation of the area of n type 

 

- percentage of natural succession – it was assumed that the quarries with strong natural succession should 

obtain a small number of points since the vegetation covers interesting morphological forms developed as 

the result of mineral mining: below 10% – 5, 10-29% – 4, 30-49% – 3, 50-69 % – 2, 70-89% – 1, 90-100% – 0 point. 

 

- state of quarry preservation – well-preserved quarries of low natural succession and with interesting 

geological exposures will be components of particular tourist interest: good – 2 points, average – 1 point, bad 

– 0 point. 

 

- boundary contrasts for particular types of land cover – quarries with strong natural succession 

demonstrate little contrast in relation to adjacent areas (forests, fields, pasturelands, meadows), and the 

tourist will find a more contrasting area more attractive (Tab. 1). 

 

Table 1. Indicator of boundary contrasts for particular types of land cover 

 

Dominating type of 

adjacent lands cover 

Dominating type of quarry land cover  

trees 
shrub-like 

vegetation 
grasslands 

slight traces of natural 

succession  

trees 0 1 2 3 

shrub-like vegetation 1 0 1 3 

grasslands 2 1 0 3 

other contrast land cover 3 3 3 3 

 

If one quarry borders with many types of adjacent areas, the points were awarded according to the formula: 

𝑊𝑘 =  
(𝐿1 𝑥 𝐾1 + 𝐿2 𝑥 𝐾2 + 𝐿𝑛 𝑥 𝐾𝑛)

100
 

where: 

Wk – indicator of boundary contrasts 

Ln – percentage of the area bordering with n-type area 

Kn  – point-indicator of contrasts for the border with n-type area 

 

- Number of adjacent area types – depending on a number of area types adjacent to the quarry, the points 

are as follows: 3 and more – 3 points, 2 – 2 points, 1 – 1 point, lack of differences between the quarry and adjacent 

area – 0 points. 

- presence of surface waters – the tourist will be more attracted to areas with surface water thanks to a wider 

range of possibilities making the place more attractive with regard to tourism (Tab. 2). 

 

Table 2. Indicator of presence of surface waters 
Presence of surface waters Points 

entire quarry interior 4 

close vicinity of a huge reservoir  3 

huge reservoir making 40-60% of quarry area 2 

small reservoir making 10-30% of quarry area 1 

Lack of surface waters 0 
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- Road and tourist routes accessibility – the better accessibility to the quarry the more points are given: 

good – 2, average – 1, Very aggravated – 0. 

 

Additionally, this method offers giving 1 point if the quarry has a form of nature conservation established 

since this can have a considerable influence on tourists' willingness to visit the quarry and frequency of the visits. 

What is more, the research study should take a negative anthropological factor into account which can have a 

considerable influence on the perception and evaluation of a particular quarry. Each analysed structure within 

which one notices the presence of disfiguring anthropogenic structures should be given a negative point (_1 

point). A similar situation should take place in the case of structures located at busy streets or operating 

processing plants.  

 

Procedure for evaluation of the attractiveness of quarries' landscape 

The procedure for evaluation of the attractiveness of quarries' landscape consists in the results of the above-

mentioned evaluation criteria:  

- Indicator of the mean evaluation of the surveyed; 

- The entropy rate; 

- evaluation criteria selected and assessed with the use of point evaluation.  

Total evaluation of the particular criteria can be expressed the following way:  

AKK = (Wp + Wsn  + Wsz + Wk + Wg + Ww +Wd + Wa + We  + Wo) – Wn 

where: 

AKK – attractiveness of quarry's landscape 

Wp – indicator of vertical differentiation  

Wsn – indicator of percentage of natural succession 

Wsz – indicator of state of quarry preservation 

Wk – indicator of boundary contrasts 

Wg – indicator of a number of adjacent area types 

Ww – indicator of presence of surface waters 

Wd –  indicator of road and tourist routes accessibility 

Wa –  indicator of the evaluation of the surveyed   

We – indicator of entropy evaluation 

Wo –  indicator of legally protected areas 

Wn – indicator of unfavourable human impact 

 

As the result of using the offered procedure, four qualification groups are offered concerning attractiveness 

of the abandoned quarries' landscape (Tab. 3). The point scale was determined on the basis of the research on 

the abandoned quarries carried out in Poland, Austria and Great Britain (Baczyńska 2014; Baczyńska et al. – in 

press). 

 

Table 3. Qualification groups for the attractiveness of abandoned quarries' landscape 

Group Qualification categories Total points 

I Very attractive quarry landscape over 24 

II Attractive quarry landscape from 24.00 to 16.00 

III Little attractive quarry landscape   from 15.99 to 8.00 

IV Unattractive quarry landscape below 8 

 

Examples of applying the procedure for evaluation of the attractiveness of the abandoned 

quarries' landscape  

In order to show the procedure for evaluation of the quarries' landscape attractiveness, two extremely different 

quarries were selected. Białe Krowy gabbro quarry with area of 3000 m2 is located on the slope of Sadno natural 

elevation which is 230 m high and situated within Ślęża Landscape Park in the South West Poland. The 

abundance of trees and shrubs as well as road infrastructure are considerably impeding access to the quarry 

(Fig. 2). Winspit limestone quarry is located at Jurassic Coast in Dorset, Great Britain. It covers the area of 

approximately 10000 m2; road accessibility is good and the structure itself in protected by the National Trust (Fig 

3). 
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Figure 2. The gabbro quarry Białe Krowy 

 

 
Figure 3. The limestone quarry Winspit 

 

The first stage of the research was conducting a survey which comprised seven questions concerning 

associations with the "quarry" word, frequency of visits, distance to be  travelled by the surveyed to use the area 

of the abandoned quarry and determination of the values through evaluating the attractiveness on the basis of 

choosing negative or positive features. On the basis of the answers of the surveyed concerning evaluative 

features, the polarised graphic profiles were drawn up (Fig. 4). Next research stages consisted in evaluation of 

entropy of information sources concerning the particular quarries and application of the point evaluation which 

results were shown in Table 4. 

The analysis of the results showed that the exemplary gabbro quarry, Białe Krowy, was qualified to IV group of 

landscape attractiveness (below 8 points) and is little attractive with regard to considerable natural succession 

and impeded accessibility. On the other hand, great landscape attractiveness of Winspit limestone quarry (I 

group of landscape attractiveness qualification of the abandoned quarries – over 24 points) results from great 

vertical differentiation, good preservation state, low natural succession, high contrast, good accessibility and the 

fact of legal protection.  
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Figure 4. Polarised profiles of the evaluative characteristics of the quarries  Białe Krowy (above left) and Winsipt (above 

right) 

 

Table 4.Detailed results of the evaluation of the landscape attractiveness of the abandoned quarries 

 

Evaluation criteria Białe Krowy quarry Winspit quarry 

 Vertical differentiation 0 4 
Natural succession 0 5 
Preservation state 0 2 

Contrast 0 2,25 
Neighbouring lands 0 2 
Surface waters 0 3 
Accessibility 0 2 
Evaluation by the surveyed 2 4 
Entropy evaluation 0 2 

Protected areas +1 +1 
Unfavourable impact -1 - 

Total 2,0 27,25 

 

 

Conclusions 

The offered procedure for evaluation of the abandoned quarries' landscape attractiveness was established 

through confronting it with the criteria of the existing methods and determining additional partial criteria. The 

result of the total evaluation of the particular criteria is qualification of the particular structure to one of the four 

qualification groups (I-IV). The quarries from I group are characterised with great landscape attractiveness 

thanks to: great vertical differentiation, very good preservation state, low natural succession, good road 

accessibility, high contrasts in relation to the adjacent areas and the location within the areas legally protected. 

They are also described with the highest entropy rate which makes the be perceived as highly stimulating 

structures. On the other hand, unattractive quarries are qualified as group IV and characterised by the lowest 

parameters.  They have small vertical differences, preservation state is very bad, natural succession is 

considerable, they do not have road access and are not characterised with contrasts so they are hardly noticed. 

The quarries characterised by landscape attractiveness (group II) usually show lower vertical differentiation than 

in group I, natural succession slightly covers some valuable and interesting geological profiles, and road 

accessibility is good. In case of little attractive quarries  (group III), there are structures incorporating elements 

influencing the evaluation as: small height differences, impeded access due to natural succession, no surface 

waters, and no contrasts  in relation to adjacent areas.  

As a result, the application of the offered procedure enables one to determine the level of attractiveness of the 

abandoned quarries and show whether they create new values which could constitute e.g. an important element 

of tourist, recreational or educational interest.  
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Abstract 

Since a few years we have been observing a blossoming of typologies of mobile devices and an infinite variety 

of mobile applications (Apps) for any kind of purpose. Some apps provide a view of reality that is modified by 

the technology, enhancing the perception, allowing additional knowledge or interaction between real and virtual, 

in other words, augmented reality. Among these, there are Location Based Games that are designed to be 

played on a device in motion and in strict connection to the location.  

LBGs are suited to convey knowledge and encourage physical activity. Players get a closer connection between 

virtual and real environments, and also get stronger emotions compared to playing video games.  

Being connected to the real world through GPS and internet, LBGs can be played in a city or in nature. In this 

paper we describe the LBG “La città della ghisa-Follonica (The town of the cast iron-Follonica)”, developed as a 

guided-tour along a route in the town of Follonica. This town, fairly known for the beach and summer tourism, 

was an important industrial pole during the Lorrain’s grand duchy. In this time, the iron minerals extracted from 

the Elba Island mines were brought to the main land and here transformed into cast iron for structural and 

ornamental purposes. Nowadays, the town holds symbols and monuments connected to that time, witnesses of 

the ancient industrial exploitation that influenced not only the economy of the area but also its artistic richness. 

 

Keywords: Cast iron, Location Based Games, New technologies, Tourism in town.   

 

Introduction 

Nowadays the society seems deeply connected in and around the media. Portable devices (tablets, smartphones 

etc.) are of common use and affect the way of learning and knowing things or the space around us.  

Mobile technologies are used for an endless variety of purposes e.g. travelling guided by a voice in unfamiliar 

places; communicating through social media; knowing physical objects/reality; learning new languages; playing 

etc. and a huge variety of tools like apps have been being continuously developed to accomplish these functions. 

For instance, among the Apps for travelling, the most popular are Google Maps, My Tracks, among those for 

accessing information (countries, monuments, plants, etc.) augmented reality apps are PeakFinder Earth Apps, 

KGeography, Marble etc., among those for knowing or identifying objects, we can mention Pl@ntNet, QR codes, 

etc., among those for playing, quiz apps, location based games etc.  

Location-based gaming offers great possibilities and makes possible the implementation of innovative ways of 

playing, much more different from traditional video games, while moving in the real environment. A location-

based game (LBG) is a game designed to be played on a device in motion and in strict connection to the location 

(Lehman, 2012). LBGs are suited to convey educational knowledge and encourage physical activity: Norman 

(1994) documents that the technology influences the cognition, transmitting the knowledge embedded in the 

artefacts that surround ourselves, in addition, due to the fuzzy border between game and real world, players get 

a closer connection between virtual and real environments and get stronger emotions than by video games.  

Considering that new information and communication technologies (ICT) like smartphones and tablets are of 

current use, LBGs profit from these advanced technologies, integrating the players’ position conveniently into 

the game.  

LBGs can be played in a city or in nature being connected to the real world through GPS, but most LBG 

absolutely need of internet connection and coverage. Among location based games, nowadays the likely most 

popular is Pokemon Go, a game that introduced to the mass augmented reality, through the exploration of own 

neighbourhoods and cities with the aim to capture Pokemons. 

Therefore, LBGs, created ad hoc for certain areas, can be considered tourism tools for visitors. In this paper, we 

describe the location based game “La città della ghisa-Follonica (The town of the cast iron-Follonica)” and the 
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open source platform ARIS games used to develop it, which describes the main monuments along a route in the 

town of Follonica (Grosseto, Italy) which used to be an important and historical industrial pole for iron minerals 

transformation.  

 

The ARIS platform 

ARIS is a user-friendly, open-source platform for creating and playing mobile games,  

tours and interactive stories. Using GPS and QR Codes, ARIS players experience a hybrid world of virtual 

interactive characters, items, and media placed in physical space (http://arisgames.org/).  

ARIS consists of three parts: the Aris App for the mobile devices (iPhone, iPad, mini iPad) to play the games 

and collect the data; the Editor (accessible from the web at http://arisgames.org/editor/#login) to create a game 

in the platform (usually by computer) and the Server which hosts all the games on a database in the cloud.  

To play a game it is necessary to download the Aris App on the mobile device then, the search command allows 

to find the games nearby or specific games by entering a keyword. Aris LBGs can be played on site but also 

using the quick travel modality (staying home). However, whatever is the play modality, the internet connection 

is mandatory. 

The Editor’s environment is structured in a main central space in which the scenes are built (Fig. 1). The left side 

bar shows all kinds of objects (conversations, plaques/short descriptive text, players, items) that are/can be 

created. The right side bar shows the way the player accesses the objects, in other words, the game’s editor 

triggers the objects, deciding their order and way of appearance in the game. In the up side bar, the main menu 

allows to access the game settings, upload media content, create new conversations, set the game quests, 

visualize the locations of all objects in a map, and set up the scenes with all these tools. 

  

 
Figure 1 The ARIS games Editor. 

 

The scenes are built along a real route in nature, town, a physical real space. Since the content of the game 

(characters, dialogues, descriptive plaques) is created by the author, it can be more or less playful or informative. 

Players can learn about nature and history and stories about the single locations by simply reading the coming 

out information or through the interaction with virtual or real players, gaining or releasing virtual objects, live 

uploading of pictures or texting a message (notebook function) in real time in the game, in order that also other 

players can interact.  

For developing a LBG, the most important phase is the creation of the game’s story and its scenario. For this 

reason, it would be very useful formerly to prepare the scenario –even on paper-, with sketch of the scenes and 

draft dialogues between the characters and the player. 

In Europe, two educational projects (Involen and Raise) that applied the gamification through LBGs, were 

successful in the local contexts in which they were applied. In these projects, students and teachers developed 

http://arisgames.org/
http://arisgames.org/editor/#login
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LBGs in natural protected areas based on a variety of activities – including volunteering and collection of 

information – that aimed to raising environmental awareness.  

However, these technological tools can be seen not only for educational purposes, but as a playful information 

source about the area for the tourist. 

 

The location of the game: Follonica, the town of the cast iron 

Follonica is a town located on the coast of Tuscany, between the promontories of Piombino and Punta Ala and 

opposite to the Elba Island. The town is well known for the clear and shallow sea water and beaches which 

attract people especially in summertime, despite its story is strictly connected to minerals exploitation. 

The Elba island and the close inland (Metalliferous Hills - Colline Metallifere), are areas rich in mineral deposits 

that started up mining industry since remote times until the ‘80s of the past century, and in fact, already in the 

16th century, the noble Appiano family, founded a foundry for the production of hundreds of tons of cast iron from 

the iron extracted from the Elba Island and transported inland (Rombai and Tognarini, 1986). In the following 

times, the strategic position of Follonica made attracted the most powerful families like the Medici, which got 

possessions close to the Appiani’s lands, and access to the sea through the area of Follonica (which was just a 

group of houses and a mill).  

The Appiani, in the centuries ahead, rented the area with the bound for the renters to work for industry 

developent. The material (cast iron) produced in the foundries was exported to big centers like Genova, Napoli 

and also to the State of the Church, boosting the growth of the village. In fact, the birth of the town of Follonica 

dates back to the year 1834 when the Grand Duke of Tuscany Leopold II built the Royal and Imperial Foundries, 

which gave further economic boost and cultural growth to the town.  

The Leopolda foundry was the second most important in Europe and Follonica became an important industrial 

center for the treatment of minerals and cast iron production.  

The development of mining activities in the adjacent territory, led Follonica and the area of Maremma to a great 

increase in the population, with immigrants arriving from farther regions. The industrial vocation of the town 

ended in the sixties of the 20th century, when the steel industry of Piombino raised up. 

Nowadays the historical industrial past is witnessed by the restored ancient foundries in the area of ex-Ilva, the 

Magma Museum and the cast iron artistic elements that can be observed in the town. 

In fact, Follonica was an industrial centre not only for structural elements but also for the artistic ones. Among 

them, the most important are the Gate to the Town-Factory (Cancellone) and San Leopoldo Church. The first 

one is an artistic portal designed around 1831 by Alessandro Manetti and Carlo Reishammer, behest of Grand 

Duke Leopold II of Tuscany, an example of neoclassical manufacturing, entirely made of cast iron. The Church 

was inaugurated in the year of the Grand Duke visit to the town (1838) and it is a unique example of neoclassical 

church with cast iron pronaos and apse in the interior.  

Inside the town-factory, the buildings that once were foundries, workshops, laboratories and offices, have been 

recently restored and host a theater, the library, a secondary school and the MAGMA Museum. 

The Museum of Cast Iron Arts in Maremma (MAGMA), located in the San Ferdinando foundry (the most ancient 

industrial building dating back to 1818) encompasses the entire history of Follonica, the Town-Factory. 
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Figure 2. Cast iron artefacts in the town of Follonica. From top left to bottom right: ancient railways connecting the harbour 

to the factory, for transportation of the iron minerals; the MAGMA museum built in San Ferdinando foundry; the seashore 

view; iron cast lion head on the monument to the main political men; house in liberty style; element of the Gate to the 

Town-Factory; the pronaos of San Leopoldo Church; the Cancellone, Gate to the Town-Factory; the Leopolda theater in 

the restored secondary foundry. 

 

 

The Location Based Game “The Town of the Cast Iron – Follonica” 

The objective of the game is to guide the visitor through a route within the town of Follonica, aiming at knowing 

history, characters and their connection to the richness in nature and minerals of the surrounding areas and their 

exploitation for the cast-iron production. The main character of the game is Leopold II which accompains the 

player along the loop route. Along it (showed in the map), the visitor stops in seven points of interest where, 

while looking at specific things in the real space, interacts with other virtual characters, takes objects and learns 

about the surroundings (Fig. 3).  

 

 
Figure 3. Map of the stops along a loop path in Follonica, following the elements linked to the cast iron ancient business of 

the town. 
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The main quest of the game is to collect three symbols of the town, which will be gathered by playing the whole 

game. 

Here below we describe the main stops and the interaction between real and virtual in the game (Fig. 4). First of 

all, the game starts at the railways station, as landmark for tourists and locals and rather close to the main tourist 

points. Here, the player meets the character of the game which tells the aim of the game and invites to go on. 

 Stop 1 is at the pinewood park – a recreational urban forest very well known by the locals. The green area 

was planted a hundred of years ago, at the time of a great reform for land reclamation from wetlands and 

to defeat malaria. The forest has been protecting also against the sea winds, producing precious pine 

seeds, along with increasing the recreational function for citizens. The virtual character Leopoldo II here 

gives information about the pinewood species and the current weakness they currently face. The route 

then goes to the seaside, which represents the most attractive element for mass tourism, but it also 

represents the docking point for the boats transporting iron minerals from Elba island.  

 Stop 2 in fact is close to the buildings connected to the ancient port -no more existing-, where the iron 

minerals, extracted from the Island, where the boats were emptied and the minerals brought to the inland 

or the local foundries.  

 Stop 3. This stop is at the place where new railways were positioned in the year 2002 in memory of the 

ancient  connection between the port and the “town-factory” where the Lorrain’s foundries were located. 

Small carts were used to bring the minerals to the factory. 

 Passing through the main street for shopping and the local movida, the visitor gets to the Stop 4 in Piazza 

Sivieri. The monument celebrates the main Italian characters of the Risorgimento, the movement for the 

unification and independence of Italy in the second half of the 19th century. Also the obelisk brings iron 

cast ornamental elements.  

 Stop 5 is in front of the most important cast iron artistic element of the town, the “Gate to the Ilva town-

factory”. The virtual Leopoldo II gives historical and artistic information about the gate and the production 

of the cast iron in Follonica. The Gate accesses to the town-factory, where the main foundries were placed, 

now restored to serve for tourism, culture and recreation. For a deeper knowledge of the history, the player 

is invited to explore the area behind the gate, and visit the MAGMA museum. 

 Stop 6 is at the San Leopoldo church, the unique example of religious monument in which the cast iron is 

material either of structural and decorative elements like the pronaos, the railing around the altar and other 

decorations in the interior of the church. 

 The backside of the church, almost two hundred years ago hosted the rooms of ancient laboratories (Stop 

7) where many of the ornamental elements previously observed were designed.  

 Finally, the game ends at the railway station, in which further cast iron elements were designed in the art 

laboratories and produced in the town-factory. 

 

 
Figure 4. Some of the snap shots of the Location Based Games “The town of the cast iron-Follonica”. 
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Conclusion 

Location Based Games are versatile tools that can be used as playful information source as well as geo-

referencing and positioning tools. An Aris LBG should be simple, playful and attractive in the story because it 

won’t be rich in special virtual effects rather by the creativity and the colourfulness of the characters and 

dialogues.  

For this reason, the inclusion of the pupils in the creation of the story and the scenario would be particularly 

important because of their natural and inspiring originality. 

The game is publicly available in the Aris games database, accessible to anyone with the App installed on the 

device. We don’t have numbers of the people who plaid the game, therefore, the next step is to invite a sample 

of local people and tourists of different ages to play it and assess it as tourist tool for knowing more the town and 

its story. 
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Abstract 

The Hong Lin area was the object of numerous scientific expeditions conducted by the Museum 

of Natural History of Verona between 1990’s and 2000’s. During this time the area was closed for 

tourism and their study was possible due to the collaboration with Guizhou Normal University of 

Guiyang and Science and Technology Department of Guizhou Province. Although tourism was 

welcome during start of 1990’s, some areas stayed restricted for foreign access, especially in 

rural zones. This time the Hong Lin area was deforested, poor and without derived infrastructure 

and services. The local population was composed predominantly by ethnical minorities. The 

landscape with valleys and slopes show numerous canals and terraces and was cultivated with 

rice, corn and tobacco. Coal mines and quarries were also spread. Like in another south-Chinese 

region, the calcareous rocks are characterized by karstic phenomena (especially big and long 

caves). The caves of Hong Lin are also interesting in questions of hydrogeology, biospeleology, 

archaeology and history. The cave of Hong Lin is especially notable by its historical and 

archaeological heritage. There are mostly fortifications and ancient stone walls that were inherited 

as a proof of wars and rebellions, burials (in some cases composed true necropolis), rests of 

mining activity and various types of ceramics. The few datations which were made on ceramic 

fragments from Hong Lin area, indicate historical period within XVI century, which coincide with 

the end of dynasty Yuan (Mongols) and beginning of Ming dynasty. Walls and fortifications are 

often very easily accessible and almost always are attractive. For this reason, these artefacts will 

gain potentially future projects perhaps make them accessible both natural and cultural interest.  

Area of Hong Lin is quickly transformed, mostly because of growth of population and building 

activities. During our last visit of the area of Hong Lin in 2005 it was still far from the possibility of 

real touristic exploitation, despite its great heritage of natural history and history. It would be very 

important: firstly, to protect landscape and caves, and secondly evaluate their beauty and 

significant biological, historical and archaeological heritage. 

 

Keywords: Archaeology, Biospeleology, Caves, China, Guizhou, Natural heritage 
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Abstract 

The research aims to analyse the impacts of tourist on the natural and cultural heritage and to identify what kind 

of indicators could be used to monitor tourism impacts. The study examined the role of indicators to reach a 

sustainable tourism development also identifying possible threats linked to tourism flow. The importance of 

sustainable indicators for public management and planning is stressed by WTO. Indicators are widely used to 

monitor and manage the destination sustainability. The research assesses the Tuscany Region project, named 

OTD (Observatory of Tourist Destination), involving more than 50 tourist destinations, which represent the 90% 

of the total regional tourism flow. The project built up an integrated model of indicators for the sustainable 

management of destinations. Since tourism is a crosscutting sector, strictly related to other economic, social, 

cultural and environmental sectors, competitiveness and sustainability indicators are related to ten crosscutting 

themes. The main tool for the implementation of the integrated model is the settlement of a municipal OTD. 

Within OTDs public and private stakeholders of the tourism sector discuss and analyse the current impacts of 

the tourism on local economy, environment and society. The project used an interactive on-line platform, 

specially designed for that model of sustainable management. Data collection and monitoring, SWOT analysis 

and finally a shared action plan are the main steps for Tuscan sustainable tourism policy. 

 
Keywords: natural and cultural heritage, sustainable and competitive tourism, monitor and preserve, indicators’ 

system, Observatory of Tourism Destination.  

 

 

Introduction  

Tourism is a sector in constant development and it is one of the most risk industries on earth (Manning T., 1999). 

The cultural and natural heritage preservation and protection for future generations needs a sustainable 

management of tourism with all stakeholders’ engagement. Tourist destinations play a key role to promote a 

sustainable tourism and reducing the impact of the tourism on the environment. Sustainable tourism has been 

widely debated in literature and although two decades of research it is still a controversial concept (Butler R.W. 

1999; Saarinen J., 2006; Lu, J., & Nepal, S. K. 2009; Buckley, R. 2012). The Sustainable tourism aim is to 

develop and maintain destinations without degrade or alter the environment (human and physical) in an infinite 

period (Butler R. W., 1993). Giaoutzi and Nijkamp (1993) formulated three categories for measurement of 

sustainability: economic, social and environmental.  

The purpose of the economic dimension is to generate incomes and work for human subsistence. Its aspects 

are linked for example to productions, market developments, income or investments.  

The social dimension aim is to ensure the human well-being, such as income distribution, access to markets, 

wealth and power positions.  

The natural dimension concerns refer to maintaining quality and reproducibility of natural resources in time, 

especially for non-renewable ones through actions to minimize the air, water and soil pollution, to preserve 

biological biodiversity and natural heritage.  

Since the introduction of sustainability concept as a goal for tourism development the researchers explored 

parameters to measure the impact of tourist flows (Wheeller, B.,1993).  

Today, indicators are widely used to monitor and manage the destination sustainability, but their use has been 

obstructed by technical and conceptual difficulties (Torres-Delgado, A., & Saarinen, J., 2014).  

The importance of sustainable indicators’ use for public management and planning is stressed by WTO (1995). 

Indicators have been defined as an essential tool to facilitate the data analysis and to trace quantitative 

mailto:v.marchi@ibimet.cnr.it
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information for taking decisions and improving the implementation of regional development policies (Manning, 

T., 1996).  

The literature widely developed indicators systems to monitor and manage sustainability.  

Indicators construction and choice is complex and it is important to take into account all possible variables. A 

first aspect to consider in analysing tourism phenomenon is linked to the choice between developing an 

indicators set or an index. A set of indicators is a useful tool to monitor and assess the sustainability destination, 

while an index is used to comparing different units (Torre-Delgado and Saarinen, 2014).  

In tourism sector various set of indicators have been studied and analysed to monitor and manage the 

sustainability (Miller, G., 2001; Choi, H. C., & Sirakaya, E., 2006).  

European Commission has introduced different tools for improving the sustainable management of destinations, 

like the European Tourism Indicators System (ETIS). ETIS is a voluntary management tool for helping 

stakeholders to monitor and measure destinations sustainability. The system is composed of a set of indicators 

and it is based on 27 cores and 40 optional. 

The set is subdivided in four categories: destination management, social and cultural impact, economic value, 

environment impact (ETIS 2016).  

Until today they have been tested in more than 100 destinations across the Europe in the last 2 years.  

Institutions and destinations in Europe used ETIS philosophy to develop their own system for sustainable tourism 

management.  

The European Commission has also launched a project to promote the sustainability, competitiveness and 

quality of its destinations. It identifies objectives to be achieved in terms of equity, social and economic cohesion, 

culture and environmental protection.  

The Tuscany Region, complying with the goals in European Agenda, has developed and shared sustainable and 

competitive project.  

Our research considers the case study of Tuscany Region and it’s involvement in NECSTouR network. 

NECSTouR (Network of European Regions for a Sustainable and Competitive Tourism) is a network of European 

aiming to develop and promote a sustainable and competitive tourism, through the strengthening of coherent 

framework for the coordination of regional development programmes and research (COM (2007) 0621 - 19-10-

2007). NECSTouR develops cooperation between the regional organisations in the network to achieve its goals 

and to promote the implementation of coordinated actions within the member regions.  

 

Case study 

The study analyses the integrated model of indicators for the sustainable management of destination introduced 

by Tuscany Region in the “Toscana Turistica Sostenibile e Competitiva” project. 

The project of Tuscany Region developed the Observatory of Tourist Destination (OTD), an important tool to 

measure the tourism effects. It allows a periodical monitoring of destinations and highlights the positive and 

negative impacts on economy, environment and society.  

The idea beyond the project is: measure to manage better.  

We need to know the impact of tourism flow in order to manage a sustainable and competitive destination 

properly. 

Within OTDs public and private stakeholders of the tourism sector study and analyse the current impacts of the 

tourism on local economy, environment and society, to create an integrated environment capable to give strength 

and to improve the regional development.  

Tuscany Region, in order to monitor the tourist destinations, has tested the model designed by NECSTouR. Its 

principles are mainly the measurement of economic, social and cultural phenomena related to tourism; the 

promotion of social dialog; and the encouraging of active participation of citizens and institutional representative.  

The OTD management model aim is to create a destinations network of excellence. 

4 areas compose the sustainable model of tourist destination, such as: 

 

• Social Dialogue  

• Self-assessment 

• Competitiveness Management 

• Sustainability Management 

 

Each area has a different percentage weight in the overall assessment of a destination. 
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The final evaluation of a destinations’ performance could end into four levels of quality: 

 

• Inappropriate 

• Activated and functional  

• Good level of functionality  

• Excellence levels  

 

 
Figure 1. Sustainable management model 

 

The development of social dialogue means the involvement of public and private stakeholders in the committee 

dealing with the management of the local tourism sector. The committee should involve Region, municipalities, 

local stakeholders and universities/ research institutes.  

Creating the right balance between the tourist’s wellbeing, the host community and the environment is the key 

to promote a competitive and sustainable tourism.  

The self-assessment is the activity that helps to manage destinations in the long period.  

The analysis scheme is composed of 50 questions related to the 10 NECSTouR’s thematic.  

The answers provide points of strengths and weaknesses of tourist destinations, useful to manage and promote 

territories.  

The competitiveness and sustainability management phase plans to analyse destinations through indicators.  

Since tourism is a crosscutting sector, strictly related to other economic, social, cultural and environmental 

sectors, competitiveness and sustainability indicators are related to ten themes:  

 

1. Impact of transport;  

2. Quality of life of residents;  

3. Quality of work;  

4. De-seasonalization;  

5. Active protection of cultural heritage;  

6. Active protection of environmental heritage;  

7. Active protection of distinctive identities of destinations;  

8. Water management;  

9. Reduction and optimization of energy consumption;  
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10. Reduction and management of waste.  

 

The ten pillars or themes identified by NECSTouR consisting of many thematic indicators.  

The OTD indicators are physical, measured on the basis of objective data, and perceptive, measured on the 

basis of subjective values. 

Indicators are able to provide a situation’s outline of tourist destinations and comparing these with future data 

results.  

Each NECSTouR’s thematic considers indicators as measurements capable of monitoring tourism aspects, for 

example the theme ‘impact of transport’ analyses the destination’s accessibility, mobility and environmental 

impacts; the category ‘ quality of life of residents’ also analyses the quality of tourists life; or the theme ‘quality 

of work’ studies employment dynamics, workers’ safeguard and professionalism.  

The project realized also an interactive on-line platform devoted to the model of sustainable management of 

destination. It could allow a more specific approach reflecting the territorial and economic characteristics of 

destinations (2007 EC COM “Agenda for a Sustainable and Competitive Tourism). The OTD allows exchanging 

the experiences and information between municipalities (benchmarking), contributing in a significant way to the 

competitiveness of tourist destinations.  

 

Results 

The Regional project of OTD settlement started in 2010, consisted in different steps. In the last 2 years, with the 

introduction of the interactive platform dedicated to the model of sustainable management of destinations, the 

OTDs could be considered fully operational.  

At this stage the assessment of the results of the project is able to identify positive points and negative points. 

Negative aspects are mainly linked to the fact that the good operation of the mechanism is based on the good 

willing of the local responsible, it is volunteer based and finally no more fund is scheduled by the Region for the 

functioning of the OTD. 

So the risk now is that the Municipalities who have settled an operational mechanism to monitor and manage 

tourism phenomenon in a sustainable and competitive way stop the process because of lack of money. This 

could be a real risk that Tuscany Region have to take into account to not compromise a long-term strategy for a 

more sustainable and competitive tourism. 

Another critical point of the overall architecture of the project lays on the number of the indicators selected. They 

are too much (around 250 indicators), so the collection of data is an expensive activity and in any case time 

consuming. 

The positive point of the project is that each municipality, who settled OTD, started a participation process in the 

tourism management with the total involvement of local private and public stakeholders, no one could give up 

this involvement. 

 

Conclusion  

The study contributes to the current literature on the impact of tourism flow on destination. The study attempts 

to identify how indicators are useful monitoring tool to preserve and to protect destinations also for future 

generation.  

Data collected from destination management helps local and regional administrators and stakeholders to prevent 

factors of risk, to take decisions and to improve the implementation of regional development policies.  
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